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This star Model stars as a Mother, too!
Betty Burbank, of the sparkling smile, passes her "model 

dental routine on to Thorne and Kerkie.

/#

convinced 3klrs. Biirhank of the impor
tance of a sparkling: smile. No wonder she's 
helping to safeguard the smiles of 4-year* 
old Kerkie and 1-ycar-old Thorne, by 
teucliing them her omi prized dental rou
tine: lietjuiar hrn.'thin^ ttriik Ipaiia Tooth 
Paale, then gentle gum masmge.

10VELY NEW YORKER Betty Burbank 
^ never jdanned to be a model. She was 

studying fashion designing when a pho* 
togra])lier noticed the vivid brunette with 
the wonderful smile. So Betty wound up 
vuuleliug fashions, insteu<l.

Ten years us a top-lliglit model have

Stepping out, little Thome doesn’t look too sure of her r«K)tinR- One 
thing she can be sure of—she's lieadefl in the right direelion for a 
sparkling “inoilei’’ smile. Beiause <'Iever Miiinniie knows wlnit 
thousands of schools sLres.s; tliuL u rudiiiiil smile <lepemls on spar
kling teeth. And firm, lieidlliy gums arc importiint to sparkling 
teeth.

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
All over the country children are being taught 
the importance of gum massage. If your gums 
flash a warning tinge of “pink” on your tootli 
brush, ace yotir dentist. Let him decide wliether 
yours is a case for “the helpful stimulation of 
Ipaiin and gentle inas.sHge.”

Follow your dentist's odvice about gum.ma.ssagc. 
Correct massage Is important to the iiealth of 
your gums and the beauty of your smile—so 
important, in fact, that 9 out of 10 dentists 
recommend it regularly or in special ca-scs, ac
cording to a rec-eiit nalionul .survey!

\

\Product of 
Briatul-Mtiera for your Smile of Beauty
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Books for THE AMERICAN HOME
'lorn Will tHFviy rind M«r» JuM th« tMu You hav* Savn 9e«tiin« t» Aivr Your Home roreonality 

and enann
The Only Conolete ■ook with dietureo and Taut 

MODddN dumitura, dsmisninat and Oeeorstion
DESIGN FOR DECORATION

Editdd by Ine M. Gdrmaln* DESIGN OF MODERN INTERIORS
by Jamn Ford oad Katherine M. FordTill* buuk 1* the 

product of Old work 
and Idee* of many 
ondiiud decorator* 
aiKf It i* intended 
to aiaiat In the pi 
ninx of

November, 1947The first coiitrRn-
UICN.SIVE aUKVCY of > 
recent American In. 
terlor Eeeixn. euclu- 
sivety In torm* of mod
em architecture and 
related ana, Interlora 
of 100

Yol. XXXYlil, No. 6r
K*« entire

home, * Hltiele ruum, 
or *«mie detail* In 
tlie ruum. Whether 
they iTmy hnv* uii- 
llniltetl puma* or 
■Urn ones, wliuther 
Itiair tasie run* to 
Hwacllah inodani. tru- 
ditiiHial Ceurrian, OI
American Culoiu*l, 
huma ownara will 
And haie valtuble 
aalvied and auxvd*. 
Uona. Th* txuik alao 
rdcusniaaa the tart 

< that many people 
who do not want to 
make dniKLlc ebanx-
ds. ddliBht ib the
freab effect* they 

can obtain with one or two pie<-e* of furniture 
or deconiiite accraaonea. ThI* book la mmpre* 
hanalve In tta acopd. takinc up 
tdut anti In plcturd* new and liili 
ualnB anUtfUa and modam fumliura, lamp*,* all- 

, claaa. china, rutf*. wall|>a|H>r, falirira. and 
Bven th* new plaatlr*. Moat of Iha 
In harmonUnia aettlnea tu elve a clear Idea of 

beat maka the nmue a pleaaant and

i-|HO< >

Arts and Crafts
houae* andapartmant*. located In 

TO town* and ClClea, In 
IBatatcaa
in 324 llluacratlona.
Examplda from th* 
work of 134 arebitdets 
and deaixnara ar*
Ktouped (or eonvantant
Btu4y under auch head*
l08»
—DlDlhX itooma — Fur*
nltura—Bed Buoma—
Bara — F trap Uuea o r.n* 
tranced and Utalr Halla 
^Uvlnx-Dlnlnf Rooms-^Inlnx-RKchdn Comhlna- 
tloOB—Nuraerlda and Play Room*—kun Room* and 
Termcda—LlbrsiTea and Ntudlea. An imiMctaiii 
aacUon Uluairatee and dlacuaaea th* InCerralaiion. 
ahlp of ruoma and th* beat oivHiilaatlon of total 
apace- Statemeiita fay the archltecta and ddalainer* 
whose work la rcpruacnteil explain tiia chglca of 
UATirRIAl.K, COMIRS and DEHiahTS.

Qlustratiuna and text comhlna to portray tlie 
beat contempotary principle* and 
aisnlnk th* home liitarlor for all 
and

Our Heme Workthep Beg 
Mew Shodes ^of Old .
They'll Be Different—Christmot Cards

30 Years Ago Ralph L lee 20on
portrayed 54

78

Childrenf- I lalvmir Rooms
J Designed for Excess Energy......................................

Widen Your Family's Horizon with Good Books.
Good Monners Are Taught......................................
What About Rheumatic Fever?......................................

. . .Dorothy Burton Porter 61
Dr. Chariot F. McKWorgan 106 

Louise Price Boll 1)2 
. Chorles A. R. Connor, M.D. 114

I iiA 4o«rrt)>Uvs •raallniE wsys of

art shown

Decoratinghow thoy c 
GisdnoTJishod T^iiico in Which to livv.

Whether s'fiu sr«> fumlshliiif s hrw hnms from 
tho jrruumj up. rofaBiiiomnir your piwscnt rooms, 
•ddinir iHFW uplbolotn^d hHiiffInKS or 
or morsly rwtnwo^ne y«Hir present fumlshiurB for errsotn. ihi» wiu kIww i>ow to Tio
It Id ta«to Uist Is uiK*h«iionv«Hl In us simpl icily 
•tmI rhsrm. ^

hun4rGds o# pbotoefrsphs-w^SlCV >4.00

"But, Modome—It's Oldl" ....
Forging o Home......................................
Tired of thot "Early Maple" Look? . 
The New Sofas Are Scole-Conscieus ■ 
Is There q Handy Mon in the House? 
At Home . . . with Dorothy and Dick
Some Corkin' Ideas...............................
That Home of Yours...............................

Sandra Sherwood and Nancy Horper 27 
Eric and Virginio Sanford 29

Kticaa in da- 
» activifiaa 

modam living.abiiv* all—for graciaua

fiiaxll—CloUi Mice $S.OO 32
Jomes M. Wifey 35PRANG TEXTILE COLORSHANDBOOK 

OF DRAPERY 
PATTERNS

by Ina M. Oarmaina

LET’S SET THE 
TABLE

38with Prang Tax* 
til* Colora you 
now dacoral* fab
ric*
Prank ora are amaalng In 
ttwlr aamr mil* 
cation and dear.

...............................Jamas M. Wiley 42

..... Efberte Fleming 59 
Chariot E. Komp and Otto Trovers 62

your a*If, T^Ul* Col by gllvabrth Laaaabcry 
—Intreductien by

Imlly Feat
This bonfe la Ut* ftrat 
atep toward

d hantfine tha kind 
Ilf ilrN,M.n«B you would 
Ilk* In your own liome, 
TIM. lIANnilODK 
PIlAPKItY PATTEIt-Na 
ruhtnliiH aii|>n>xlniata* 
ly 40 pattama, with 
■Imple ■lii-acCluua and 
llluatnitloni (or every 
atop In the rutting, aaing. lining ai^ 

HeKldaa Uw

I ovaly rolera. 
Tfaeae colora are 
esaily blvmled—do 
not plaaii—do nob 
ailffim III* cloth— 

waahnbi* and 
■claaiiNfal*. Ar
ea aui'h aa Ilea,

A waalth of Ida** 
and auggestlona for 
making pnrtlaa and 
raifular family ****1* 
moro colorful and aU 
tra<‘tiva. keparste chap* 
tara
luncheon, 
tea, dinner, buffet aup* 
per and i^ecUl oeca* 
alonk Unana, chIba. 
glaea, alJwr, flower*, 
and decorative accaa. 
BCHieear* diacuaaad and 
evaluated. The book la 
lavlahingly llluatrated 
with phixpgnph* of 
th* author's most fa* 
Diuua lablea. Cloth
eVhkflVa

DardeningOP

Never Too Young to Garden . 
That Carden of Yours .
Super Hobby: Orchids .
Color in the Winter Carden . 
Siphon System for Fresh Flowers 
Don't Try to Trap Trespossers .

Avo Jone Key ond Robert f. Robinson 36
Richard H. Phillips and Thomas Powoll 87

...............................Helen H. Chapmen 89

...................................... Robert H. Sovery 92

...................................................... 101

...............................Renzo Dee Bowers 102

acaiTa, haiidker* 
Chlefa

bathing ault*. bih*. Hnana. etc. can L 
• aaily and atinu-llvaly.
Na. teOV KI«-COHTaMT«:

. lar each; Red. Yellow. Orane*. BIw*. 
flreen, V'Oiat. flisch and Whit*

34-4-ea. jar* gxtender 
1 stencil Sruah—wHiSs briatl*
1 Stencil Ouctai . .
STKNCILS: 1 pna-oelar. amall ala*

1 Twa*color (tw* aiacaa) 
g Three-eater (• o'Ccaa)

9 sheets C-Z Cut Slaneil paper »• a AVi"
3 shsata Xweybrech eutime*
1 sat *f cempiate instructiena 
1 >■»« It Vaursair’ Baokiat

breakraat,
afiacnuonH. blousaa, 

be dectealetl
bangina. 
usual dnpas there are
Inatructloiia for Arcbad 
Top and Aivhad Tran.

window*, meamjr- 
Ing and making French 
Piaatai all alylas of 
Rwa *a. Valance* and 
Jabola. ate., ate. AU 
In clear, easy direc
tum* for U>* beginner, 
vet Drapery Shtma 
Decoralon wll) 
the bonk of tremendous help and value. NllCfl

S\*-

Hones and Maintenanceand
find FRICI

Is Your Housfl All Wet? .... 
The Light Side of the Americon Home
An Illinois Farmhouse..............................
"Oek Hill"—Maryland Chinchillo Ranch 
Home Port for Copt. Parkins .
Connecticut Cinderella..............................
Ours Is a Charming House, But- 
Loose Joints on Coroge Doors. .

$2.75 E. R. Queer ond E. R. Adcioughlin 40
...............................William W. Atkin 44

. Wi7/ioffl J. Hennessey 66 
Horper T. Forkinson 69

...............................Roger Sfurtpvont 72

...............................Ann S. Wegmonn 74

. Blanche M. Notson 83
. . . Martin and Aldmn Stahr 103

Per Kit $4.00S2.50
DOLLS TO MAKE For Fun end Prefli 

by Edith F. AckleyHOST AND HOSTESS BOOK
Compiled by HELEN KROEMR MUHS

Edith Flack Ackley, 
the author, has been 
making dolls auc. 
cesafully (or yaara— 
baby Oolla. chaim- 
Ing Utile Ctrl dolls 
clowns, gypaia*. 
prinesaaBB. paaaaiit*. 
dollhouse dolls, olil* 
(HHhluned dulla, char
acter and eoacume 

Her dull*, 
siirtnkled over tin* 
euuiitry and abnuxl. 
In borne* and in doll 

llactlon*. have 
given delight tu 
ynungand old. Iteiiu. 
made doll* have ait 

Im-Rlalihl* charm all Uiair 
otvn. Mr*, Ackley tell* ami. 
ply and exactly bow to make 
hep dnll*. with pattema h>r 
iHiLh (faillf and clutliaa. The 

dlrecUon* are so clearly given and the luiteni* 
■o aiiiiple that clilldroit or eight and ten can (nl- 
low llH-m hnd havm hour* of fun: vet rram the 
book dulla

This la a guide to aurceasnil entertaining, fnmuil 
or infuimal. Indoon or out. fuv the amataur and 
th* experienced alUta. Within Its piufaa ose Snds 
dralga* toe arrteftalnlng, eaaetao, ootr-tn^oliow 
Buggeatlona for eteiy type of festive occasion, 
ha it a garden breMtfast 
per. Bow to Invite tha gnc*t*. how to derorata 
and aat tba table, what to serve artd bow to pra* 
para IS. game* to play—no ptiaaa of entertaining 
has been pmittad. Aod. Ih* graphic llluatratlons 
are a eertiabi* gold mine original party IdeM. In 
glean way to living room* and backyards have 
been rapliiced by trrracM anti iintiiM, the fnrms 
which huapICalf^ may take are Itrelan, Our one 
thought la to achieve tlia rtiiixitnum of anjtiy- 
mailt fur our guesui, with a nilniinum uf eir»rc 
on the part uf the boat und buatesa. FRICK

a formal wadding sup.
dolls.

Food, Parties, Housekeeping
And•ra wben parlors hovo Tha Racipa Colls for Lighting ,

Two Con Be Thankful, Too
Menus.............................................................
Truuing the Bird......................................
Rocipes.............................................................
A Tomato, on Onion and a Papper .
Woys with Squash......................................
Friad Tomatoes!..............................................
Listen to This..............................................
High Time for e Pigskin Jamboro* . 
Thonksgiving's o Fomily Day! .
Tht Bast Kitchan Is Plonnad .
Now That You Own on Ironar—Use It! 
Don't Torture Your Appliance*

Myrtio fohsbondor 46 
Esther Foloy 121

123
...............................................124
....................................... 124, 126

. Norman Ingortoll 125 
Mario Fofors 127 

i. W. Colamon, Jr. 128 
fsthar Foloy 129 

. Dorothy Evons Fithor 131 
Aifroda Lae 136 

. Edith Ramsay 140 
, Edith Ramsay 143 

Kenneth B. Heggen 145

$1.50
it» nidKle pmfo>aio(ijilly U>

B«tl MirrMHNruIly Mi ftliop«........... MlCC $2.50

HOW TO MAKE RARER FLOWERS 
AND RARTY DECORATIONS

by Natali# Morgon
A one-volum* llhiuiy f paiier art* and crafla, 
errluan by an expert. Hundreds ref almple, *■•>- 
ta*(aUuw laslrunhMt* far mahlng paper Anwar., 
party daeoratlons, cblldran'a eoauime*. Ideas ga* 
Itnw for glamoriBlng your banquet tnbla, ainwarx, 
etc., bright Up* for your home fumisblng*. eye
catching booths for fairs and basaara. Woiiiierful 
for Bchool, camp, and church, scuiement house 
and hospital us*. Just what you'll want with the 
cull,lug iMilidNy aaaauii. Over auO tllualratiaiia. 
A BepC. 1947 Publication. 0V4 x OVb- 23U Pagu*.

For X 
We’ll 
addp^M you And yoMr

*• 0 i«t»: 
ail to anyFIRST READER for 

ANTIQUE COLLECTORS 
by Corl W. Oropperd

Thla iKMik IH wrlilcii ox|ii-«ialy for th* layman. 
It'll a haiiillHxjlt uf uiiiUiuua, oxtrvmoly complaie, Bo4 lavlahly llluatrated. It Ulla tha coir*cior 
what Iw I* fiuylng. UiO horn* owiwr all h* wants 
In know. WiiD many bundrada of llluairationa 
and a big gloasai7*lndrx, It la an Indlaiienaafals 
guide to Amaricsa antMit 
mealy deaertbed and lllualraimt 
page. II thus bacumra >ecy aaiqr to identify a 
apeciAe WIntlaor citair from tlw drawing ani de. 
acripUon. There ar* aiio'ilniaa to bring nut Uw 
collector'a chuckle and Uieiw la a vary meld ex- 
Planallon ref how and why fmln ami valuan 
riiaiigc. Virtually every Item af mteraat So th* 
caiiscaar la Inaiudad hare. The fu 
IS tna larpaat and dlaeusaea; Table*, Chairs, Oet* 
tars. Aatllas. Aafas, Saats, Atanda, Sideboarva, 
and Cabinets: Htehbeara and Lawbayi: Oeaks, Bu* 

and Cheat* of Orawera; aaeraem and Aau*

I
Cara tool

Rrlcp $2.98
TO pROBli: Fill out tht donwnloBt csoupon. 

rhci'K the lilies of th« t>oohs you wont sod mail 
Uw opder. If you tend payment with ordt^ we 
P3U »1] dolKtfy ctiary t ■!/ C, O. D«, pins t fow 
cunts posMca.
mOHEr M6K PVARANTH: All books full ll* 
Imry slot, btsutifully prtn(«*d sod tkard tovtr 
bound. If, frtr «ny reiuBon. not pomplttoly tstlsw 
flsd (ULum hooks and sot monty bads at ooct.

inspirational
■ Xiu-h arttcle lathe same 12Letters..............................................

Books ..............................................
Let's Cot Down to Brest Tacks 
Look—It's New...............................

16
Louisa Randall Church 25

tura sscti ■ HOBBY BOOK MART. Dept. AH-11 
! 120 Greeawieh St.. New Yerii «. N. Y.
I Please send Uis book or book* I hav* checked hr- 
I low. If nM lailiDud, I ran return (or full refund. 

DesIsB Far Dataretlefl.
Design of Modern interlora.
Handbook of Drapery Pattern*
Prang Textile Celera....................
Left Set the Table....................
Heat And Hoateai Book 
Della te Maka ter Fun A. Profit 
Firat Reader ter Antigue C*lle«t*rt . . S.M 
Paper Flo«*rt A Party Oeeerations .. 2.M
Lefi Make A Bift............................. I.M
□ 1 rnrlMe $............ In full payment. Bend

bonka postpalA
Q H«ml C.O.D, tor $ ....... plus poataga.

NAME -------------------------------------------------------------------

147

Mrs. Jean .\ustin, Editor•oir Fieees frum all perxxla:—William and Mary,
Suean Anne, Ch.p**ndala, Adam, ttepplawhit*.

r««r*l, •hvraton, Oir*ct*>r*. Ouncan Fhyfs, Vlo. 
tor.an, and a* an. Th* b*»k ala* *o«a thoroughly 
■ nie: Clocks; Bilrrara; glepanel** and FaneiM: 
Biiver and ehefltald Flat*; F*wt*r and irlttanla; 
Lamps and Candleaticka; FeH*ry and China; Blown 
Oiass: iottl** and Flaaki; Faintlngs, Kngravmea 
and Lithagrapha; Chlldran'a Toy*. *tc. . .. PRICB

Marion M. MAYCk, Mansging Editor E. L. D. Seymour, Horticultural Editor
WiLLUM J. llBNNBs-.iir. Architeciural and Building Research Editor

‘amps M. W'iu:y, Home Furnishings Ediiof 
St HER Foley. Food and Nutrition Editor 

Rl 1H Davis, Feature Editor 
V'klma Lund, Arts and Crafts Editor 

Kay Campbell, Western Correspondent

............ $4.0(1
............  5.00
............  2.50
............  4.00
............  2.75
............ 1.50

..........2.50

.Mary E. Monze, Decoration Editor 
LoiTii Ramsay. Home Equipment Editor 

Gcrtrl'ds Brassard, Party Editor 
WiiLiA-M H. Crovb. Art Editor 

Ruth \V. Lee, Midwestern Correspondent

b!

$3.00

LET'S MAKE A GIFT
by Ruth Wyeth Spoors

How to mak* gay and us«lul glfia that wilt eaun*
Ku to b* r«maral>*r*d with gntituda. L«ia of 

n to make—no ancctal maCcrTala nr tools namt- 
•d. no aiwctal akilf or Inganulty. From a iunch*nn 

cloth to a bathrnb*, Aaaena of anirl*a 
plain*,!, nimplltad working drawing*, plcuira*, 
«xl.,"tdF-br-*tm> Insowtiona maka It aasy. Bug. 
g*atloM m Bt In cveey home, gift* tar th* bnde- 
tre-h*. girta for th* ynung «ne«. ate. It'# fun to 
glr* a gift yuu'v* mart* ynurMlf!
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^lfiir]k I kd to Ije^r t~
& b^oh&lor oirl I

1. Whpf fun—for a wife-and-moma like me to visit Sue*, 
a genuine career girl (dept, store variety) in the big city! 
That tiny apartment—well, it was just perfi'ct. Every~ 
ihtufj done right. Even percale slieets on the beds!

2. "This is TOO elegontl" I sighed. "Me—sleeping like 
an heiress on Insriniis ])erealel .V/// budget won’t allow 

it!” Sue laughed. “Dope.” she saiil. “these are ('avunn 
Percale Shet*t.s. The afTordable kind. With price lags that 

lull even a binlgct!”

3. "So o bachelor girl Is telling MEI" I said, Sue 
shrugged. “Oh. an ail writer in a store leorus things. 
Know wliy these Cannon l)eautiea ft'el so soft and 
fine? They're woven with 2-3'^ more Ihread.s lhan 
best-grade muslins! And when we say they wear, we 

mean wear!

4. "While I'm passing out household hints," Sue went 
on, “you’ll find that Cannon Percales weiyh less tlian 
muslin. Bc<lmakmgs easier; so's laundering!” I « riggled 
my toes happily. “Tomorrow you can lead me In these 
(Jannon wonders,” I said. “Now—let mo dream!”

P. S. .Vnother real Cannon value: Cannon Muslin Sheelm 
woven of sturdy .Vincriran eotlon; well-made, luug-wearingl

THAM
■ CANNON■ —^

Canntm ToutU • Sfockinga • BlatikeU * CANNON Mills, Inc., New T okk IS, N. Y»

Co:ir-11147. Cannon Ullla. Ino.
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//Oh nO/ Jane, preparing 
meal for 8 is easy • • couti'ibufars

^ ....... rt,

• • • E. w. coMMERY has Studied 
the many leases of lighting in the 
home for nearly twenty-five years. 
The results of his research are of 
great importance to designers and 
manufacturers of fixtures and floor 
and table lamps, and to educators 
and homemaking specialists. At pres
ent, be is Engineer in charge of Resi
dential Lighting for the Lamp Di
vision of General Electric. He offers 
some new facts on the importance 
of lighting in “The Light Side of 
the .American Home.”

-plan "Grace Nofe

Y)oorways
with this helpful

\dea 'QookI
• • • DON P. CAVERLY, aUthot of 
A Primer of Electronics, has recently 
been appointed Manager of Com
mercial Engineering at Sylvania Elec
tric. He attended the University of 
Maine and Boston University. He is 
married, has two children, is an ar
dent sailing enthusiast, and a lecturer 
on electronics. He discusses one im
portant home lighting problem— 
fluorescent lighting in “'Hie Light 
Side of the American Home.

Through tlie long years, candlelight 
and simliglit will accent the simple, 
delicate lines of this single panel 
door. It is one of the many charming 
interior door designs which Ponderosa • 
Pine makes available fur your choice. 
Here are doors which add grace notes 
to modern living—doors made of 
strong, enduring Ponderosa Pine that 
sands satin-smooth, takes any finish 
easily and holds it lastingly.

“Today’s Idea House”—a 32-pagc 
fully illustrated book—is full of ideas 
about using Ponderosa Pine doors 
and windows to make your home 
more livable. In almost every step of 
home planning—from getting more 
closets to acliieving greater conven
ience and priv'acy—you‘11 find this 
pr<»fu.sely illustruted book an inspir
ing help.

Send only 10 cents for 
"Totlaif's Idea House'
—conlaitfing paye 
after page of photo
graphs showing arlual 
room interiors. Just 
mail the coupon!

• • • AVA JANE KEY, now a fresh
man in agriculture at Cornell Uni
versity, has a brilliant record on Long 
Island as a 4-H Club member and 
leader. Among her varied interests, 
gardening and home beautification 
have always ranked high, as she 
tells us in “Never too Young to Gar
den,” which she shares with . . .
• • • ROBERT F. ROBINSON, native 
Floridian, has been growing flowers 
as long as his family can remember. 
After he sent us his story (saying, 
"Someday I hope to become a land
scape gardener”) he joined the Army 
and was stationed in. Korea. Now he 
plans to enter college and resume his 
interesting work with plants.

PoMnaiiofiA i’iNB WuuiiwoiiK
DrfiU PAIl. Ill Wetl Street
Chii-iH;o tt. liUnoi*
I'lniiM- iieiiii me it eop.v of “Tmlii.v’ii Ide» 
Huu«e." 1 eiK'IUM' lUeuntn. ir'imw /vmti

saves electricity, saves stnopinc.Wh«n closed, the porce- 
loin enamel Hd U tlush 
with cooking top.

soups
Both ovens are limer-clock controlled. See
it nl your Monarch dealer — or write fac
tory for literature.

.Viime,
MAULEASLE IRON RANCC CO. 417 UM b. I»..> D,-. w..

AUdres*

City. Stale.tiunf

0 0

Buill-in deep -heel"
Sauce Pen makes per- 
feci double boiler. WOODWORK
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JEWELRY LOST? Apearlanddiamondearringdis* 
appeared while Mrs. John S. was on a weekend house- 
party. She was insured by "all risks’* policy which also 
protects her jewelry against fire, theft, hold-up, lost 
stones and many other accidents — anywhere. She 
wouldn’t enjoy wearing jewelry without this insurance.

FURS STOLEN? Janet R's mink coat was snatched 
from her chair while she was dancing. Her insurance 
paid in fulL This "all risks” policy—for which she paid 
only a few dollars, protects her frrs everywhere —not 
only against theft, but fire, accidents and many other
hazards as well.

ANTIQUES DAMAGED? The
new maid broke a valuable bowl, prideCAMERA SMASHED? Stanley G. dropped his val

uable movie camera on the stadium's concrete floor. of Dr. Harvey Ts collection. Luckily, 
the bowl as well as his paintings.His "all risks” insurance replaced the expensive cracked 

lens. This low-cost policy also covers cameras and 
equipment against theft, fire, auto accidents —■ almost 
any other mishap, anywhere in the world.

Oriental rugs and antiques were cov
ered by "all risks” Fine Arts Insurance.

Naturally, you’d hate to lose any of these choice belongings. Or any of the other 
things that are precious to you -stamp collections, valuable musical instruments, 
guns and fishing gear.
Just mention to your own Agent or Broker the possessions you’re particularly 
fond of. He’ll tell you how to protect them With "North America’s” special insur
ance for specially nice things. Each item is individually described, then insured 
against practically "all risks” —not only fire, theft, windstorm, transportation, 
and other mishaps you could easily think of—but "freak accidents” as well!

HE STANDS BETWEEN 
YOU AND LOSS!

Your local Insurone* 
Agont knows how le pro- 
vido tho righr kind of 
inturonco to fit your 
noods, your hobbioi, 
ond your voluoblos. Lot 
him show you how little 
you neod poy for good 
protoction.

IXSniAXCE COMPANY OF
NORTH AMERia

COMPAJflES,
7n«urance Company of JVoriA America, founded 1792, oldest American stock fire and marine insurance company, heads the NorA America 
Companies which meet the public demand for practically all types of Fire, Marine ond Casualty insurajtce. Sold only through Agents or Brokers.

Insurance Conpany of North. America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia
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co»tri6fttors
when will you discover THIS

FREE

BOOKLETGlass Wont “Rust f
shows how to be 

comfortable and still
• • • s. WEGMANN, a g^TaduaLs 
of Pratt Institute, never could choose 
between her love of home and her 
career as an artist, so she has man
aged to divide her time between the 
two. Besides planning and doing over 
“Spring Hill.’’ described in “Connec
ticut Cinderella,” she also is the owner 
of a summer art school. She and her 
husband share their hobby—together, 
they manage their own kennels where 
they raise standard French poodles.

WHEH YOU DO... you can 
have cleaner, purer hot 
water... “packaged-in- 
glass” . . . heated and 
stored in a new kind of 
water heater that’s as 
sanitary as a drinliing 
glass!

SAVE UP TO 
30% OF 

YOUR FUEL

ANEW OISCOVERY^the result of
years of research by A. O. Smith Leef fifoMers

• • • JLXIAN E. BERLA, left, is a
graduate of the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology and is, at present, 
president of the Washington. D.C. 
Chapter of the American Institute 
of Architects. His partner. Joseph k. 
ABEL, right, received his degree at 
George Washington University, and 
is a member of the A. I. A. and the 
Washington Building Congress and 
Board of Trade. T^e architectural 
firm of Berla and Abel, designed the 
Pangborn hom 
land Chinchilla Ranch, 
well known for its modern apartment 
house work as for fine residences.

BcientUts—has created an en
tirely new way of giving you a
constant supply of clean hot
water.

Hot water is actually “pack
aged” in a tank of gUtss-fused- Don’e put up with drafts, dis

comfort and needless expense 
another winter! Keep winter 
otf/side and summer /nside your 
home. This fascinating, facc- 
fiUed booklet tells how' Ora nge'. 
the trouble-free ALUMINUM 
combination outer windows, 
end your storm-window and 
saecn problems for good. It 
tells how they not only save up 
to iO% of your fuel but end ex
pensive maintenance costs to 
actually pay for themselves out 
of savings! End all your storm- 
window and screen problems 
w'ith 'Orange'. Mail this cou
pon today!

to-Hteel. Sparkling blue and
mirror-smooth, it CANNOT
rust or corrode . , . under any
water condition.

Tank rust that ruins laundry.
corrosion dirt that stains water it IOak Hill’—Maiy- 

It is asand fixtures—both are banished. if
And you have the certainty of
long, dependable automatic
service.

See the Permaglas Water
Heater today—as modem in
every detail as it is in cleanliness
protection. At leading public
utilities, merchant plumbers,
and better appliance dealers.
Or write the
nearest office * ClUUOBIMd bv^
below for full bed Heenkee^ng
information. IS*. • • • HELEN H. CIIAP.MAN’, author

of "Super Hobby—Orchids,” says she 
has always had a garden and many 
kinds of house plants. During the last 
five years, the latter have been re
placed, quite completely, by orchids, 
and her present garden is huge: straw
berries, raspberries, blackberries, 
peaches, apples, cherries, and a thou
sand a.spnragus plants. She and her 
husband share their interests and they 
have an abundance of them—No. i 
being their eighteen-year-old son, a 
Junior at Ohio State. The whole fam
ily is interested in boats, fishing, and 
travel. Mrs. Chapman is saving each 
dollar she makes on her own so that 
she can buy a small greenhotise 
which she will fill with orchids—"one 
day quite soon now, I hope.”

ALUMINUM
UFtndfows

HIKE'S YOUR FRII CO^TI

I Orange Screen Co., Dover, N. J.
Gentlemen: Pleasesend free ill us- 

_ Crated booklet about 'Orange' Ail- 
I Weather ALUMINUM Windows.

Name...................

Address...............

I Ccy, State..........

I County................
■ For pfcsent home □
* For fucure home □

I

TKADE MARK KtC

SMITHway WATER HEATERS I
A. O. SMITH Corporation * Now York 17 * Atlonto 3 * Chicago 4 * Hootten 2 

SoalHo 1 * lot Angolot 14 * Intomotionai Divition: Mllweukoo 1 
Lkomoo m Caitadai John fngFit Cov limAo^

MaowFoetwrort alto of quality ainc-llnod Dvroefod and Milwovkoo Models I am a student □ 
Dept.H
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NOW every home can have luxury heating
TRRRE Convector-radiator
the healthful warmth of air in motion

The quick-heating lightweight aluminum and copper 
heating element oF the Trane Convector-radiator gently 

' warms large volumes of air, causing it to rise naturally 
oy convection, eliminating cold spots around windows 
^nd Filling the entire room with healthful circulating air. 
No other modern heating device releases heat at the 
exact spot where heat is needed most.

the pleasant comfort of natural heat
Then the Trane Convector-radiator adds just a touch 
of radiant heat. This natural combination of convec
tion with just the right amount of radiation gives you 
both zephyr-like warmth and sunlike penetration for 
that "June in January” feeling you want. This— 
plus finger-tip control of each unit, instant response 
to changing heating requirements, and proved fuel 
economy.

the beauty of concealed heating
Trane Convector-radiators have been custom-built for years for exclu
sive hotels and apartments, hae bome.s, and other deluxe buildings. 
Now this unit—whose introduction foretold the end of the old-fash
ioned iron radiator—is made available by advanced production tech
niques and quantity production at prices within the most modest budget.

The clean smooth lines of the Trane Convector-radiator blend un
obtrusively into any interior. • . the trim yet sturdy cabinet may be 
finished readily to blend into any color scheme, and may be recessed 
into the wall to occupy almost no floor space. Yes, you have every 
healing advantage in a system that actually costs less than any other 
steam or hot water heating system.

To learn more about the advantages of Trane Convector-radiators, 
send a post card to The Trane Company for Booklet A5, "How to Live 
in June All Winter" ... or ask your heating contractor or distributor.

-. - -■'
'll’

THE TRAHE COMPANY. W CROSSE, WISCONSIN TRANE COMPANY OP CANADA, ITO., TORONTO 

Man«faclitf*n 9I lh« W«>U'( Laf0**t Lin* of Htotins. Vonillaiing and Aii Conditioning Sydaint
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< < om E •gives you all RALPH L. LEE, an authority on• • ♦ -< ® 5
Q^> 

ft O

V> *" Z
c 2 ^ Az > > ^
c 2 ^

employee relations, is a member of I 
the Employee Co-operation Staff of Ithese advantages '
General Motors and author of Man
to Man on the Job. A popular speaker
on his favorite subject, he has been
successful, too, in engineering and 
sales and industrial research. He says 
“Our Home Workshop Began 30 
Years Ago.” His hobby has become 
an integral part of his life, and not 
because of a special talent; he says 
a mechanical aptitude can be learned 
—and proves it in his article.

iA

Provides Comfort through the 
Scientific Many-Layer Principle
Millions of crapped-air cells in a thkk, 
many-layer blanket — chat's the secret 
behind kimsul* insulation! It’s the 
reason KiMsm. means greater, surer 
comfort for your home.

t/i
C

O
(/) 2 ^ 5 > ft £ z »

"ii 2 Scn XKIMSUL Has the PYROGARDf 
Fire-Resistant Cover
For added protection, the many-layer 
KIMSUL blanket is entirely treated to 
resist fire and flame. Yes, even the 
cover is fire-resistant—making kimsul 
unique among blanket and bact type 
insulations.

o >
> <

m
tynman 5. Vaster
• • • DOROTHY EVANS FISHER waS
born in Kansas City, Missouri, and 
went to school there. After her mar
riage, she and her husband moved to 
Tennessee. She has three children: a 
son who played center on the team 
that inspired “High Time for a Pig
skin Jamboree;” and two daughters. 
Though she has given many success
ful parties for them, she never has 
managed, quite, to live up to their 
ideal mother—Mrs. Katzenjammer— 
because she keeps hot pies- on her 

window sill.” She says believes 
in doing everything wholeheartedly— 
work, play, and giving fine parties.

s ^ o ^

• ? s !3a « «ne & r. 3
'*5 = 3
s ? s;

o

ca •<oWon’t Sag, Sift or Settle 
Resists Fire, Moisture, Vermin
Termite-proof, fungus-resistant, per
manent, KIMSUL is made to last the life 
of your home. Provides comfort and 
fuel savings year in, year out. Order 
KIMSUL from your lumber or building 
supply dealer. Put it in new-home plans.

e eo3 i " S
3O3 a
aS O S 5

(b a

«O 3
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e Oa ■<o oc
S
a

a n

CHECK THESE 12 ADVANTAGES
1. High intwlating afficiancy.
2. Mony-lgyarcenttrvction.
3. Packggad in aatily-hendlad rolh 

and coniprattad ta l/5th in- 
ftotlad langlh.

4. Prafabrkotad; fits standard stgd 
and raftar widths —“ axtra wida 
to provida fully insulotad fostan- 
ing adgas.

5. Gaan, non-irrItoHng — no dust 
or sharp porticlas.

6. Lasting protaction. Won't sog, 
sift or saItla.

7. Rasists fira, moistura, varmin — Is 
tarmita-prool.

t. Raxibla — fits in racassas and 
tucks around obstructions.

9. Usa trimmad piacas for caulking.
10. Light in waight.
11. Low in cost.
12. Only KIMSUL has dia PYRO- 

GARD hra-rasistonl covar.

• ♦ • ROBERT H. SAVERY WaS bom
in Halstead, Essex County, England. 
He was educated at St. Paul's School, 
London, where he majored in history 
and art. He studied art at the studio 
of A. Gilbert and animal art with 
H. Rountree, illustrator of animal 
stories. He has specialized in, the 
study and representation of plants 
and animals at the Museum of Natu
ral History, London and at the Zoo
logical Society. He studied landscape 
architecture in England and Canada, 
emphasizing the culture and use of 
evergreens in estate work. Lately, he 
has concentrated on writing and illus
trating wild-life stories, and subjects 
dealing with landscape design and 
horticulture. His latest is “Color in 
the Winter Garden.

m
n

|o«
Ci p*
09 r

n r cn
S
V)•KIMSUL T. M. k»K. U. S. mmd Can. Pat. Og. 

iPYROCARD tradrmari
For You — Froo Book on Insulation
KIMBERLYCLARK CORPORATION. KiMSUL Division, Neenzh, Wisconsin 
Please send me the free booklet, “How to Put Your Home in the Comfort Zone.' 
I am interested in insulation for:
□ My present home

Name 

Address.

City ............... ................

Q The home I plan to build
AH-H47

nState..... Zone
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FOR

EVERY MAN

WHO HAS...

This is the biggest package of protection you’ve ev'er been able to get 

at such a low cost.

Just think of it... for only $10.00 a year, our Family Liability Insurance 
Policy covers your financial responsibility for practically any type of 
accident (other than automobile) caused by any member of your family. 
Tills includes accidents caused by you, your wife, your children, your 
servants ... yes, even your pets. And it applies everywhere ... in your 
home, on your property, on the golf course, downtown, out-of*statc, 
errryu'htrt. It pays the law costs of damage suits. Proteas your liability up 
to $10,000. Gives you freedom from worry over serious financial losses.

Everyone can afford this proteaion. No one can afford not to have it.
Ask your local Employers’ Group Agent . .. The Man with the Plan ... 
about it today.

The Employers' Group
SURETYSHIP • INSURANCE

FidtUty, Surtty, Firt, iHtand fAarint, Casualty, Aircraft

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN THK CMPLOVCRr UABIUTV AISUKANCK COX'*- LTO. 
THK BMPkOVCM' PIAK IMSURANCC CO.

AMCxrcAN CMPLorena' (nbuxancc co.

One Liberty Square. Boston 7, Masu

nThf. American Home, November, 1947



■'Mas-v people are living in 
crowded quarters, doubled up with 
two, or even more, families in one 
house, simply because they are afraid 
that they may lose some of their sav
ings if they invest in a home at today’s 
high prices. In the meantime, they 
are doing irreparable damage to them
selves and to their family relationships 
—damage which can’t be measured in 
terms of money. . . . We bought a 
house last December. It had been 
built for 55,500 in 1939. We paid 
510.000 for it. There was the depre
ciation of seven years. Anyway we 
figured it, we bad paid almost double 
what the house was worth.

■'L’ntil we began our des|>erate 
search for living quarters, we both 
thought that for 5io-ooo a very nice 
house could be bought . . . before the 
war, we could have built the kind of 
house we wanted for $6,000. Now we 
hiul invested an addiiioral $4,000. and 
we still didn’t have what we w’anted. 
. . . We felt sick about the whole 
businc.s.s; we wondered if we had done 
the right thing. Now, we no longer 
feel sick, we no longer wonder about 
the wisdom of what we did. We're 
glad we bought a house, and here’s 
the reason why . . .

“We didn't buy our house as an in
vestment ; we, like so many others, 
were forced to buy in order to have 
a place to live. We could find abso
lutely nothing to rent.... As a result, 
our family was forced to separate....

KVENIENCES
... the modem way to moke 

dosets larger,smorter,ond more 

convenient without costly 

structural changes
Don't let crowded closete ruin your difl- 
pontton. Like magic, you can remodel 
them quickly, permanently and inexpen* 
flively with K-Veniences. K-Vbniences 
will double the hanging capacity uf your 
clothes closets, keep everything in easy 
reach, save pressing bills and transform 
chaotic closets into gems of modern 
smartnew and maximum convenience.

(Vrtfc a screwdriver y<Mr only too/, yov con 
pmrmonmfitlY remede/ </etet* at low cost. 

No architectural plans or atrurtural 
changes are necessary when you nstall 
K-Venienc^. From more than 40 i.ema. 
you can chooae the right fixture to do 
the right job. K-Veniencea give more 
satisfaction for leas cost than any other 
home improvement item.you’ll BOTH agree on

concealed telephone wires Loading Hardwaro 
and Daparfmeni ..tores 
wUI soon (wvo 
e eamploto seiec/roo 
of K-Vonioneo$.

PanH, skirts
stay pressed.Bold stripes miiy be vying with Irilly flowers for the 

vvallpa{x:r in that home you’re going to build. But 
certainly you1l hoth want concealed telephone wires.

And you can have them, easily and inexpensively, if you 
plan for telephones before you build. Then your builder 
can put in telephone conduit to carry wires inside 
the walls leading to the outlet locations you selected.

Your Bell Telephone Company wdl be glad to belp 
you plan for complete, modem built-in telephone 
wiring facilities. Just call your Telephone Business 
Office and ask for “Architects and Builders Serv'ice.”

“Since the early years of a child’s 
life are so very important, and since 
the best place for development during 
thej-e years is in a normal family 
background, we felt that we must get 
settled quickly. We knew that for 
our child's good, if for no other rea- 
.sun. we must get a house. ;

“We hated to invest our small sav- • 
ings in anything that was ri.sky. Vet ; 
the months were quickly slipping into 
a yeat. We were wasting time which ! 
we knew was one of our most valu- j 
able possessions—certainly of equal 
\alue with money. (Money lost or [ 
wasted can sometimes be regained; | 
time, never.)

“We made up our minds that money 
which would buy something essential 
for the well-being of our family 
should be used rather than saved for 
some lime in the unpredictable fu
ture. We're glad we bought a home!” 

—Catherine M. Cowing

Keeps shoes
Holds 6 hots, plus 
ties, scarfs, belts.

clean, neat.

I Keeps clothes
neat, dean and

handy.

i I MulMe lOc tw my eepy of “H«w 
to Mefc* the of T«wr Ciotott"
m l> ew b««fc by Hm fem*v« mo- 
th*rity, onb ■ FREE
togy of yoar mw br*chwr«
■f d«s«t Mew and agaigamat.

A This telephone outlet plote is o 
sign of good telephone piann'mgi

1
1

Addreu..

KNAPE & VOGT MFG. CO.
D«et. AI17, Orwid RepSdi, Mick.
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NEW ELECTRIC MARVEL 
GETS RID OF ALL GARBAGE!

Step-by-step story of the General Electric Disposall.* 
h shreds food waste; ends garbage mess forever!

, but down the drain, you scrape all f«M>d1. ]\'ot into a garbage can 
waste—even rinds and bones. Simple . . . sanitary ... ]ai>or»aviug 
• , . because there's a Dispusall rij'ht uaJerneath the siuk.

4, Turning on cold tmter automatically starts 
Dis|M>sall. Food w aste is shredded into tiny par* 
tides, flushed into sewer or septic tank. Food 
waste is shred so (indy, it caimot clog.

3. ff 'itk tvaste scraped into Disposall, lock pro- 
te«'ling cover in sink drain, with a twist to left. 
Notice openings in the rover, for clean, flush
ing water to cuter the Disposall as it works.

2. Food ti'aste now in Disposall. a simple appli
ance that (its most any sink. Here’s what it looks 
like. It will dis|H)se of all fiMnl waste from any 
one meal for an average family.

NOTE: For the perfect lalHirsaving com
bination, the Disposall can be teamed 

with a General Klectric Disiiwusher 
in a complete F.lectric Sink! General 
Electric Coinjiany, Bridgeport 2, Gunn.

up

DISPOSALL
DISPOSALL MEANS 

OOOD-BY TO GARBAGE 
AUTOMATICALIT!

6. Users rave about the convenience and health- 
promoting advantages. “Saves countless foot- 
6tc]>s . .. No more garbage odors ... so clean 
and sanitary.

5. DisposalVs self-cleaning action keeps it 
cleaner than ordinary kitchen drains. IFs the 
nuKlem, easy, sanitary w ay to dispose of all food 
waste in your home.

•“General Eleetric’* Rraistered Trade-mark 

for its food-waste XJiHjKMall appliance."

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
l.iThe American Home. November, 1947
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. Witar^Hrn

Th« end fable was bwrlf long and 
narrow to At snugly ever st»am»r 
trunk ufhun plaemd on Its side“\V HEN we landed in Eng

land, the American housing shortage 
far behind us, we found ourselves 
faced with a new housing shortage.
. . . Rooms were expensive and, com
ing from an American home, we 
wanted more than the word “room 
implied. . . .

"Then one evening we saw ... an 
advertisement offering a bed-sitting 
room, to a lady, in return for house
work and help with children, adding 
that it ‘might be suitable for a mar
ried couple.’ We went to see it. . . . 
The room was large, but the walls'* 
were a cold blue and streaked with 
dampness. There was an armchair 
with a milky-blue slip cover, and a 
purple-blue wicker chair. The cur
tains were blue and lined with black
out cloth. There was a chest of 
drawers, two straight chairs, and a 
small, graceless table. To this collec
tion would have to be added our 
cumbersome steamer trunks, suit
cases, and all our supplies. Weighing 
heavily on the positive side, however, 
was the large casement window that 
looked out on a meadow, and a 
charming English fireplace. . . . We 
decided to take it.

"Our first tour around Cambridge 
proved that secondhand chairs and 
tables sold at prices we couldn’t af
ford. How could we get around this? 
The answer stared us in the face 
everywhere we walked. Use bricks! ...

"Our first try was a modem book
case with brick uprights and three 
natural-colored wood shelves. The 
bricks lie on top of one another, 
without mortar; the shelves are wide 
and long to overhang at the ends. 
Hardwood was not available, so we

flookcose with brisk uprights, wood 
sholves, is attractive, useful piece

FROM THE COMPLETE CRANE LINE
Are there chilly rooms in your hom< bought softwood boards and fitted 

them together to make wide ones. 
We bought the biggest bricks we 
could find. . . .

"The bookcase set the style. In 
place of the gawky legged table went 
a pedestal table, with natural-colored 
drop-leaf wood top. The pedestal, 
two-bricks square by ten-bricks high, 
was bound along the. edges in a black 
angle iron frame. On another side of 
the room, an end table did double 
duly. Carr\'ing out the wood-brick 
motif in reverse, it has wood panel
ing for legs and square terra-cotta 
tiles for the top.

Printed drapery material to ‘bring 
out" the casement window was an
other problem. We chose hessian, a 
closely woven tan burlap which could 
be bought for thirty cents a yard. 
Using colors mixed from fabric-print
ing ink. we stenciled a slip design of a

rooms that never seem comfortable?
Does your present system waste fuel? 
Is it balky, worn out, inefficient? Then it 
is time you talked to your Crane Dealer.

He can furnish a steam, hot water or 
warm air system—a system that will 
burn coal or coke, oil or gas. He can 
bring you the convenience of fully auto
matic heating.

By installing a complete Crane Heat- 
ing System, you are assured of winter- 
long comfort, even heating, fuel econ
omy, plus a unified system with all parts 
working in harmony. One source of 
supply means individual responsibility. 

See your Crane dealer today.

Cr«n«-Line eantralt pre, 
*edm-hHiy oul«maN< hMl- 
tng. All tvp«>

«yst*m.
•er wary

Crana-UM alk bwrnart era 
anginaara^ r# laftpty da- 
paadaMa, aatixataalhaat.

EVERYTHING IN HEATING
Bailart for avary fwal
Warm Air Furnocai
WInlar Air Candilianing Unlit
Radiateri and Convactart
Cantrolt and Watar Spaeialtlat
OH Burnart, Oat Cenvartlan Burnart
Slekart, Volvat, Flflingt, Pipa

Pedesfai table, tee, in practical, 
colorful briek-wroorf motif. "It's eun- 

sat'd Mrs, Mackworfh. 
they do that in Antertcef" 

asked Mr. Maekworth

'Dorung/"How to Select the 
Right Heating Syftem 
for Your Home"—an 
informative booklet 
giving data and com- 
parhonoj variouitypti 
of heating systemi— 
sent on reouetl. 1 •Crana Cam|Hc rodlatort 

poca. A cam- 
plata ranga of altat.

r

CRANE Vas« •. uacMkOAK Avntwt. 
blUMBIMO AJCD MRATIMO • watuMM * KlWllfA* » *B—. ’

NATION-WIDE DISTIIIUTION THROUGH IXANChfS. WHOLESAIEIS. tlUHBING AND HIATIN6 OEAIERS

CPANZ es.
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stylized flower, colored plum and 
yellow-preen. chocolate-brown, and 
turquoise to match the colors in the 
room. . . .

“One by one we dispensed with the 
original furnishings of our room. The 
ill-matched straight chairs were re
placed by others which we painted 
greenish-yellow and antiqued with 
brown overtones. The same yellow 
went on the front of the chest of 
drawers: the chest itself, and the 
wicker chair were perked up with a 
dark blue-green. . , . Rugs, difficult 
to buy in England, were kept to a 
minimum. In front of the fireplace is 
an oversized. light-brown welcome 
mat. From the States came our two 
white numdah rugs. For contrast, the 
floor was varnished deep brown. The 
walls were waterproofed and painted 

1 a medium blue-green. . . . This is 
1 our English home. . .
I—H. Rrmde., CamUridge, England

r- 'LOOK WHAT Wl OOT 
WITH ONI YEArS 
SAVINGS AFTER Wl 
INSULATED WITH

Bond
AMiy didn't 

somebody 

tell me - 

All tissues 

arenl 
Kleenex P

ROCK WOOL 
INSULATION!u

have found The .\mer* 
II A.\ Home of inestimable value—and 
here's why. During the war. I was a 
\a\*y wife who followed her husband. 
. . . In our g>T>sy life, we needed 
plenty of ideas to make do with what 
we fouod, and turn it into ‘home.’. . . 
It’s peacetime now. . . . We have 
bought a few basic furnishings. I 
think I'm even more thankful now 
for your assistance, because there’s 
more interest in working with our 
own things. It is fun trying to find 
inexpensive answers to our needs, yet 
with touches of artislr\'.'’

A l)eautirul lump 
like lliis, at belter 
riiriiiture stnrcR 
everywhere, cohI* 
jroiiml $60.00

—Mar?' K. Falconer
snappedNot on your life they aren't! bel

lowed Lncle Mayhew. Fine thing! 
— I'm sneezing my head off and 
my own sister brings me just plain 
tissues. If you think all tissues are 
Kleenex, I wish you had this 
snifllc-sore nose of mine! It says 

I there's only one Kleenex!

Boss, you alarm
Q>usin Cynthia. Surely you know 
better than to confuse Kleenex with

O you can save rimuglt money tills 
winter to buy a beaiiliftil cliair. or radio, 
or vacmiin cleaner, or many other thinpi 
you need...simply by iiisulatiiig your 
home with fireproof Cold Rond Rock 
WiMtl. Why? Becau.se you'll save up to 
40',t on fuel bills every year! And you'll 
have a warmer, draft-free home in winter 
and a cooler home in siimnier. Coo. I.ust 
year alone more tlian 100.000 thrifty 
homeowners added licaltii y>rotcclion 
and comfort to their homes the Cold 
Bond way.

AA Penny's Worth ’ may be 
classified as an article—but to me it 
is one of the most delightful stories 
I have ever read . . . and too much 
cannot be said for the charming illus
trations. What a wealth of under- 
.standing must lie in the hearts of the 
author and the illustrator.”

—Mao Tuyli>r Krouse

other tissues. Very unfunny — 
when I depend on Kleenex so. 
Listen. My Ain knows there's not 
another tissue on earth just like 
angel-soft Kleenex!

In the mail this morning 
came my American Home. Almost 
the first thing I read was the fine ar
ticle by Rachel Rubin. By a curious 
coincidence, the same mail carried a 
[.'ll!, exquisite spike of dark-blue del- 
[)hinium from me to a lovely lady who 
is seriously ill. Just a single spike, 
but with shading to charm an artist, 
and with my love. So. I wanted to let 
the author know that I have been do
ing. in my small way. just the things 
about which she wrote so well. , ,

“In the back of my mind, for se\'eral 
days, has been the thought of sending 
a get-well card to a woman whom I 
know but slightly. After reading ‘Lend 
Wings to Cheer,’ I sent it.”

CALL YOUR LOCAL 
GOLD BOND APPLICATOR

No guesswork wlien your locul Cold 
Bond Rock Wool Applicator dots the 
job. He is factory-trained and will in
sulate every nook and cranny to give 
you full protection...an insulated home 
that stays insulated for keeps. You will 
find the local Cold Ikiiid Appiiculor’s 
name in the phone directory utulcr 
''Insulation.” C^ll him today fora free 
esiiinute.

Buck up. Auntie! saidTeena. Bend 
an eye at the real McCoy—the 
one and only Kleenex! See that 
box, how different it is? How it 
gives with the tissues — one at a 

\ time ? Neat feat f Only Kleenex 
can do it! What's more . . .

Hold a Kleenex TUeue up to a
light. Sec any lumps or weak spots ? 
’Course not! You see Kleenex qual
ity smilin’ through — always the 
same—so you just know Kleenex 
has super softness. And are those 
tissues rugged!NATIONAL OYPSUM COMPANY 

BUMALO 2, N. Y.

“1rNalimiul Cvpsiim roiiipaiiy, A-11 
Udllulo 2,New\(irk 
Plciihc »eml me a ropy of your "Belier . 
Liviiiic" booklet 111 no to me. I
( J My boine in already built. ( ) I am j 
bniltliriK ill (lie fiilure. ( I am » Btiideiil • 
deiiiriQK speeial mlbmialion. I

I only one KLEENEX! Now I know...There Is

AMERTCiVS FAVORITE TISSUE

I
—Ethel E. Mnim

I’m obeying one of the im
pulses you speak about and want you 
to know what good thoughts you have 
planted in my mind. ... So many 
times it’s the small kindness that 
mean the most. From now on I shall 
try even harder to do the nice little 
things.

I NaiUL' .
Adilre-sb

1I • II 1I City
_____ !

A few aftpUeaior franchises still are often. 
Splriiilia ophorlnnity for young vini to 
enter a souM, substanttal business of their

—Mrs, J. Howard Lureonm. Details on request.
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model D9COMPACT
• For the mttjonty ol
* har<l of heanng. 

^ extern Kiect«<!

.W«o«’^ /Ifiers cv

jrSo --
hour to oper^

ibc

'''W SUPCt

ero h«*«nn« toim- 

•m-fido

A4
sc*

„ **(“V
provide tre.

Jiraring a/j ,,®‘ iBikiks for the World of
Tomorrow" is the slogan of the twen
ty-eighth National Obser\-ance of Chil
dren’s Book Week to be celebrated

FREEI More information on tiicne two nrw 
inKinimrntR. rite for fuil-<-oior IxMiklrt. 
'A f‘ll ttWi Bcnd yon, free, tJic nrw hook, 
“MoiJprn Science and T our IloariiiK,” full <*f 
fiiclB to intercut every bard-uf-licurinjcpcrxoii.

November i6 to 23. The poster.
fabove) designed by Ingri and Edgar
Parin d'AuIaire, illustrators of chil
dren’s books, SNTnbolizes the genera
tions of American children who have
inherited the wealth of bobks. Tlie 
Children’s Book Council, a nonprofit, 
public-service organization, ofiers in 
its free manual a suggested project 
for Book Week. Those who take part 
in the project will help to put books 
within the reach of some eleven mil
lion American children who never 
have had a chance to share the won
derful stories so familiar to their 
more fortunate brothers and sisters.

how HEIL makes H\\ 
use of k\\ of the heat

I
M^5/4p/7r Ehcrrk D«pt. aao-A.H. 11
195 Broadway, Now York 7, N. Y.
Send me the illuitiratcd booklet slxnit 
two new <i//.t'n>one \k e«lern Klectrir h 
iii^ uid«. Include my free copy of “MtHl- 
era Science and \oiir llcaring."

Name_

Vd«lre«>*.
(litv

Heil's new Winter Air Conditioner is the 
answer to yoar demanrlo for greater 
fort with le!<a fuel eon^umption. lleil 
engineers have designed this new unit 
to hum oil with highe'^t eflieiency—for 
the comfort you want at an actual soring 
of fuel.

eur-
com-

These mullipl*, wld«*or»a 
flue patsegvs show ens at 
th* woys that Heil pocks 
6480 square Inches of heot- 
ing surface in the Winter 
Air Conditioner.

Zone^__ Stale

HEIL Aufomofie Neof Gives You 
Economical Comfort
You'll find the name high degree of ef- 
ftrienry in Heil Winter Air Condition
ers, Roller-Burner llniltt, and Convertdnn 
Uurners—and each model bean* the 
famed Heil eharHcterixficH of xilenre, 
dependability, and long life.

Benjtwiin UV.v/ and His Cat Grim- 
oikin. by Marguerite Henry and Wes
ley Dennis. (Bobbs-Merrill Co.) Price, 
$2.50. . . . This is the boyhood story 
of Benjamin W’est, who w-as to be
come the father of American paint
ing, and his black cat, Grimalkin. 
Benjamin's Quaker father believed 
painting worldly, so the boy never 
saw a picture until he was seven year? 
old. Then, urged on by Grimalkin 
(who could almost talk), he painted 
one himself. Eventually, Benjamin 
overcame Quaker disapproval and 
went to Philadelphia to become an ar
tist. This sprightly story of early 
Pennsylvania, with its delightful illus
trations, will please children 8 to 12.

3Ta usa avary bit of availo> 
ble heal. Hail odds thesa 
flue baffles to lengthen flua 
travel and causa tha hel 
gases to "scrub" against 
the walls.

• ••
THERE'S HEIL Automatic Heat 
for NEW HOMES or OLD T a add to 

their smooth 
hand some 
lines, the r>ew 
Neil units 
provide quick, 
eosy accessi
bility to all 
working 
ports. Ample filters and an 
automatic humidifier moke 
the Hail Winter Air Con
di lionar complata.

A new Heil Vnit will give any home the 
laxt wnrd in automatic comfort, and u^e 

fuel at the i*ame time. To convert 
your present healing plant, choose the 
effirient new Heil Conver-ion Burner.

wtMiuaunriniBunoMi
ncnoiuicy

S,S50 Patet 
Ml,8110 Entries

A century ago, G. Sc C. Mer- 
riam Company acquired the 

rights to publish Webster’s Dic
tionary. Through the years, with 
each new edition, Merriam has 
constantly enlarged the scope and 
usefulness of Noah Webster’s 
original work, until today the 
names MERRIAM and WEBSTER 
are equally important in identi
fying “The Supreme Authority. 
The genuine Webster always 
bears the name "A MerrioM- 
Webster^* and the circular seal 
on the binding. Look for these. 
Ask your dealer for WEBSTER’S 
NEW
DICTIONARY, Second EJi’ieu 
—the great unabridged Merriam- 
Webster.

G. & C. Merriam Company 
Piiblisbert

Springfield 2, Mass.

PLAN A NEW ROOM FOR 
FUN ^ WITH HEIL
You'll have a cleaner, more pleasant 
ha^ement with Ileil Automatic Heat—*0 
now you can have that playroom you've 
always wanted. Send in the coupon to
day for the new Heil ^Ideas’’ book . . . 
it’s chock-full of clever, workable ideas.

Teru-A^e Sports Stories and Teen- 
.Igf Otitduor Stories, edited by Frank 
Owen. iLaniem Press. Inc. 1 Price. 
$2.50 each 
a series, the first of which was Teen- 
Age Companion, these volumes ol 
short stories contain a wide variety of 
good reading for growing boys and 
girls. Selections are excellent in qual
ity, yet packed with action and good 
clean fun. The sports collection in
cludes stories of pla.vers on the field 
by such authors as Jerome Brondfield 
and Russell Gordon Carter, while 
Waiter Havighurst and Bill Gulick 
have contributed to the outdoor sto
ries. Books like these will go a long 
way toward promoting good taste in 
reading among teenagers.

Second and third in
iBwJ~ i »>

1
V*

The licit Compan7, Dept. All-11
Milwaukee 1, Wl«eeni*ln
Enclotad find 25c In coin for m/ copy of 

Ideas for Ployroom Plannirrg" giving Mlaetod 
designs and a handy layout kit for creating a 
modern recreation room.

SEND FOR 
THIS VALUABLE NEW 
IDEA BOOK AND i 
LAYOUT KIT I
TODAY! A

INTERNATIONAL

NAME

ADDRESS.

City____ .ZONI ■STATS.

TN£ e®. A Century of PublUhtng 
Mefriom-Webtfert1847 1947

. i^rrnee^r/uAetd Sfenre -^924 "The Supreme AuFhoriFy
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The Little Island, by Golden Mac
Donald. (Doubleday & Co.. Inc.) 
Price, $2.50 . . . Winner of the Cal
decott Medal for the year’s most dis- 
tinRuished picture book for children, 
this unusual volume tells the story 
of a little island in the ocean, the 
chaiiRes that come with the seasons, 
and the wildlife that inhabits it. Seals 
sun themselves on its rocks, and lob
sters
their shells. \Mien a little kitten 
comes to visit one day, he learns the 
secret of why the island, though a 
world of its own, is part of the big 
world around it. Illustrations by 
Leonard Weisgard effectively convey 
the magic beauty of the island.

Vbu cant get 

laughs when 
you've got

ACID
iNDi&esnoN
solutns former

W

hide under the ledges to shed

WINDOWS HAVE BEEN

WEATHERSTRIPPED BY
Says WILLIAM BENDIX 

Famous Screen oncf ftod/o Star CHAMBERLIN
mFifty years’ expe

rience in metal 
weather atrip de

sign and installation! 
We know how to 

bring you maximum 
comfort, health, 

economy, cleanlineaa.

An experienced 
Chamberlin Man 
surveys your job, 
determines your 
needs. Installers are 
Chamberlin trained, 
too — fast, compe
tent, careful, courteous.

Stories to Remember: (Silver Bur- 
dett Co.) Wonder and Darin)’ (Grade 
4 readers), Price, $1.68: Dreaming 
and Daring (Grade 5), Price, $1.72; 
High Road to Glory (Grade 6). 
Price. $i.~2 
the best books ever published for a 
child's own reading or your stoiy- 
telling. For here, in three volumes.

the best of the stories and poems 
that children love. Although designed ' 
primarily for grade teachers’ use. they 
should be on eveiy home bookshelf. 
There is the most delightful variety 
of stories and poems: folk tales, 
fables, hero stories, fanciful and real
istic stories, an excellent variety of 
poems. Imaginatively illv.trated, the 
typography beautifully simple and 
easy to read, and sturdily bound for 
handling. We cannot think of three 
finer books for j’our child's library-

Worl(Ts Children Series, (En- 
O'clopaedia Britannica Press.) 12 
\'ol., 50/ each. . . . Covering Mex
ican, Eskimo, Navajo. Chinese. 
French-Canadian. Dutch, Swiss, Bra
zilian, Japanese, English, African, and 
Hawaiian children, these paper picture 
books show American children how 
children in these lands live and play. 
Photographically illustrated from mo
tion picture films of these lands.

The Rainbow Dictionary, by Wen
dell W. Wright. (World Publishing 
Co.) Price. $j.oo. . . . Mr, Wright, 
author of this lively, comprehensive 
reference work for children, is Dean 
of the School of Education of Indiana 
University and an authority on vo
cabulary building. In terms easily 
understandable to youngsters, he has 
defined 2,300 words that occur in 
ever>-day speech. Imaginative pic
tures in color, by artist Joseph Low. 
help to make meanings clear. Every 
child’s natural interest in words will 

I be encouraged by this volume.

Definitely three of

tu
are Chamberlin metal 

woatherstripped 
windows are smooth 
Di>erating, dirt, soot 
and storm-tight, 
draft-free. You’ll 
notice a big difference!

Chamberlin crafts
men leave your 

homo clean! 
Responsibility for 

your satisfaction is 
all ours. We share 

it with no one.

On the air or before the camera," 
says Bill, “/ always have a roll of 
Tams handy in my pocket—ready 
to relieve acid indigestion fast, Be~ 
lieve me, you can't get laughs if you've 
got acid upset!"

When you want relief Scorn acid 
indigestioD, there's noxhiag faster 
—nothing surer—nothing handier 
than Turns. Just slip one or two 
Toms in your mouth, as you would 
candy mints. Turns not only neu
tralize excess acid almost instantly 
—Turns also coat the stomach with 
protective medication, so relief is 
more prolonged. Turr<s sweeten 
sour stomach, relieve gas, heart
burn and that bloated feeling. No 
soda in Turns —no raw, harsh aJJcali 
to irritate your delicate stomach. 
And when acid upset comes at bed
time. don’t count sheep—count on 
Turns for a refreshing night's rest. 
Oct Turns today—then, never over- 
alkalize, always neutralize excess 
acidity with Turns for the tummy.

«(

Rcnl money savers! Up to 25% on 
fuel bills! (More if you add Chamber

lin insulation, calking, 
storm windows.) 

Have Chamberlin 
metal weather strips 

installed now. Pay 
as you save — over 

the next five 
years if you wish.

Get his expert help in 
weatherproofing your home. 'J'', 
You’ll find him in your 11
phone book—or mail the j i 

coupon below. A

FREE! “A Giud« to Home Comfort'* 
Let this fact-filled, interesting book- 

: let show you the way to greater
A comfort and happiness in your home. 
[\ Send for your free copy t<^ay.

at home \
carry^'*5?

Nondy Roll

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
12S1 LaBroaM Straet, Detroit 26, Michigan 

Pleaae eend free book.
□ Preaent Home □ Future □ Student Data

3-roll pockoge, a 
quarter ^everywhere

Suk Wail
CamhiiotisB Seraia
Md Stans VMaws

farch aid WWaw Senaas 

mrni

TUMS ARE ANTACID—not ■ laxative. 
For a leutive. use mild, dependable, all- 
^getabUNI (Nature's Remedy). Cautioo: 
Take oaljr es directed.

Get a 2Sc box loday.

Mr.
Mra.

Addreu

State______City.
I Tk£ American Home, November. 1947



Fun With Cooking, by Mae Blacker 
Freeman, (Random House.') Price. 
$1.25
kitchen-enchanted youngster. Printed 
in clear, large black type on thick 
white paper, this book re.sembles a 
book of fairy tales. It is light in 
weight, very thin, only 6o pages long, 
liberally sprinkled with pictures, and 
only a very few lines of tj'pe on each 
page. Yet each page presents clearly 
a thought, an idea, or a recipe. The 
recipes start with milk drinks and 
work up through salads and simple 
meat dishes to desserts and the verj’ 
easiest cookies. Suitable for the eight 
to twelve year old.

A book written for the

uses
U

.. . FOR MAKING
THE FINEST COFFEE

Winier-Tellhij; Titles, collected by 
Alice Marriott. t\Mlliam Sloane Asso- 
ci^es. Inc.) Price, $2.50. . . . Here, 
set down for the first time, are a 
dozen legend.s of the Kiowas. an 
.\merican Indian tribe. Hero of the 
tales is Saynday, who lived long ago 
when the world was new. Most of the 
time he was good, but .sometimes he 
was had—and got what was coming to 
him. This book is illustrated by Ro
land Whitehorse, a Kiowa himself.

It's a fact! Room condi
tioning and air circulation- 
warm in winter and cool in sum
mer—are only two of Season- 
Air’s countless uses. You’ll be 
using Season-Air for every
thing from quick-drying your 
hair to heating the workshop.

Surf Season-Air is two ap>- 
pliances in one—1320-watt forc^ 
air heater or a big 10-inch fan— 
quickly convertible whenever you 
like. Sturdy all-metal construc
tion with handsome crackle finish 
and gleaming trim. Silent, mod
ern-design fan blades. Portable 
. . . safe for children ... no radio 

’ interference. A-C only.

T00 Many Kittens, by Helen Hoke, 
i David McKay Co.) Price. $2.00. . . . 
Children up to nine will enjoy this 
human stor>- of a little girl named 
Susie and her dilemma—how to keep 
the five cuddly Uiuens she is supposed 
to give away. Susie manages to find a 
svay out. but only after many exciting 
CNcnts have occurred. Pictures by 
Harr>’ Lees, an expert on kittens, add 
to the story’s charm.

PERCOLATOR
CUR I.9S

ICUf 2.2s

A fresh, wake-up smell drifts through your bedroom door to say 
"Good Morning" . . . that’s COFFEE made the way YOU like it!

lATMIOOII COHfOIT LIMEIIE BIKISugar Bush by Dorathea Dana. 
(Thomas Xelson & Sons.) Price. S2.50. 
... The smell of maple is in the air in 
this stor>’ of life in Wmiont today. 
Old-timers, like the .Allans, help the 
Kolochecks. newcomers to the neigh
borhood, to learn the art of "sugar
ing,” and the stor>’ of maple syrup 
begins to unfold. How young Stefan 
succeeds in his scheme to convert the 
old meetinghouse into a community 
center is the climax of an exciting plot 
that will delight children from 8 to 12. 
The story is well told, with lively il
lustrations by the author, one of 
which is reproduced below.

■ /P . i T
V.Ti •A'

L ^

MIRRO makes them all, of easy-to-clean aluminum, light 1 
long-wearing and lovely to look at. From sauce pans to turkey 
roasters, all MIRRO utensils give over-all even heating, easy 
cooking, and results just like the pictures in the magazines!

Go to your dealer, today, and ask for MIRRO by name. Then, 
picture these gleaming aluminum utensils In your own kitchen. 
You’li really be glad you did! At department, housefurnishing, 
hardware stores . . . wherever dealers sell the finest aluminum.

•1)
>

to use. loan CONBtllOHEI [V lU

Ci
^ 'V *T*ir

C,
■ *

MIRRO mn
f.

s^.THE FINEST ALUMINUM V-
■V

ORIP COFFEE MAKER VACUUM COFFEE MAKER OOVILE BOILER COMBIHATION PAN MIRRO-MATIC 
PRESSURE PAN

5, 'wgJ lurto iM

f
1 '.-i 9l 2.25 I2 qt. 2.50

r

S2495
«cup 2.7S I cup 2.15 i qL 2.29 * qt 12.19

M>q thm'i )r«i( fiR*m<l. viic to.

TEA KETTLE COVERED POT EG6 POACHER OVAL ROASTER TUBED CAKE PAN
• d#«wieCfe#ptt#f to^ay cf 9fry app/«aiK» ffsra or wrir« for

MSIb. capxitr 9.79 13 t|| sin I.4S
I qt 2.15 10 qt Z95 3 in tiM 1.29 Alt pric** Pllgktlf hlghtr In wntt

5orry, we cannot purchase these 
books jor you. They may be 
obtained through youY bookstore

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY- MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM G-M LAiORATORIES INC.COOKING UTENSILS

4308 N. Kmu Av«., Chicago
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Maybe you've tried a can or two already and wondered at the finer,
fresher flavor and the firmer texture. It's a brand-new Dole discovery—

this ingenious method of cutting the pineapple so that each tiny
golden cubelet keeps its field-fresh taste delight. Try the new Dole

Crushed Pineapple soon ... by itself, as a breakfast fruit or dessert
suggested here by Patricia Collier, Dole Home Economist.. . or as

FiMf ia maldad salads—More woodarfal ia dcssarts—tUliar with moats—
Eye* will sparkle when youDole Cruslie<l Pine-TheYou II <ii.«cover hidden flavor in new liid. NlaLc yourtills moldedlukcs Ireapplebaked iiain wlien you spread rreatii mureII
ravorite lemon gelatin. W lien itbetore!delicious tiumDolesparkling-gold layer of everneu’ begin* to ibiikeii, fold in plentyJust combine ofCrusfied over the scored fat va-scoopssur- Dole Crush«-d Pine-of thenilla ice cream with generousO minutes beforeface about newapple (drained), plus diced cel
ery. red apples, sweet pickles, 

Inuts as you like. Chill 
until firm. Serve on lellnre with

tiny goldenlayers of tltaking from the oven. Koast duck. lose
pineapple cubrlets. Or. heap 

Dole Crushed Pinc-
F>urk, and chops too. arc more 
appetizing, when topped with the 
new Dole Crushc-d Pineapple

.rrandthe ■f:wan«u>
apple on plain rake or ginger-

mayonnaise or a crenmy dressing.bread for a delightful dessert.and glazed to a golden brown.



As far back as my son and much sense but occasionally hit the
I can remember, or as my father jack pot. Mostly we make things for
could, our family always has felt that the house that other people have to
a home, no matter how comfortable, buy, or fix things they have to send
isn’t all it should be without a work- to the repairman. Usually, folks who
shop. Our present shop still grows; see our shop wish they had one but
recently, we installed a lathe to corn- say, ‘‘I suppose it costs a lot. and
plete our woodworking department wouldn’t last long with the gang of
which shares a little building (which young hoodlums we have around our
we call Plant 2) with our foundry. home.’’ Our shop began thirty years
The latter includes a peewee iron ago with a hammer and a screw
cupola, a brass-and-aluminum furnace driver. As to getting the family to
(once a garbage pail), and a mail- lake care of our tools, I always tell
order house blacksmith’s forge. Plant about my Pop when he was a young
1 is the machine shop in the base- boy. It seems that once when Grand-
ment under the living room. pa Lee was away for a long time,

We have a lot of fun building all Pop reached the tool-handling age
kinds of things that don’t make too and developed into a chip off the old

block, with that irresistible urge to
make and fix things. WTien he was
turned loose wnth his dad's fine chest
of tools, he simply wasn’t up to it.
He proceeded to bung them up and 
scatter them around until, one day, 
the old man blew his top and in no
uncertain terms told him that if he
valued his hide, he’d never touch

with Goodall Fabrics them again. That really hurt, and Pop 
vowed tliat if he ever had any boys,

Exqfuisite color schemes are yours for the choosing in Coodall's new
color-related draperies and upholsteries. And what joy to kntjw that
all of these lovely fabrics arc Blctnied-for-Perjoniuince—^blended to
resist soil, to shed dust and shrug away wrinkles—blended to keep
their bright colors and luxurious textures fresh-as-new through years of Plant 3 af our ftebb/
daily use. See Coodall Fabrics now in your favorite store. factory, eonsi»fi’ng of

wootlworking or paftern
ahop fright) ond tho

. Amcrico's foundry, hat itt own
t*ading t*xlile dnigner and color* huifding (above) with
ist, hoods Coodoll't staff of artists Mrs. Lee'$ groonhous*
who Croat* thoi* booutiful fabrics. oftachad. At tap, Lea

Sr. fn botamenr Ptonr T> GOODALL FABRICS, INC.totes '
BOSTON • NEW YORKS

^ ' CHICAGO*DETROIT«SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES/ / / '
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t's called Neo-Anple. From the moment you 
step into it, you’ll agree that it’s not only the 

most luxurious bath you ever knew, but also the 
most practical. The Neo*AngIe has lower sides for 
safety. A broader, flatter interior for extra secur
ity. Two wide corner seats make it ideal for foot 
baths, for bathing children, for showers.

Yet this Neo-Angle Bath, with its generous 
roominess, is only four feet square! That means 
new freedom in planning your bathr()om—for 
decorative beauty, for saving valuable floor space.

I , kitchens and laundries now availahl? inrooms
the American-Standard line. All bear the .\meri* 
can-Standard Mark of Merit—yet they cost you 
no more than others.

1■f
NEW HOME BOOK «Aou’s wide variety of Ameriecn • Standard 
Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixluret. The»e produett — 
told through selected JTholesale Distributors to your Heating and 
Plumbing Contracter~~are availabie on easy lime payments for re
modeling. Write far your copy of the Home Rook today. Am«ric«n 
Radiofor A Standard Sanitary Carp., Dept. A711, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

AAi£KiCAN-(^tai2da]^New Ideas tn Heating, too. The world-fa
mous name, American-Standard, is your as
surance of the finest in heating equipment- 
radiator heating, warm air heating and winter 
air conditioning. Look for it and the Mark of 
Merit when you buy. Above—Sunrad Radiator 
provides both radiant and convected heat.

PLUMBINGHEATING

Look for this Mark of Merit



Spot wouldn't even flush 
a bird.. .he's so listless! they would have free run of kis tools 

no matter what happened.
So you can imagine that when I 

Saw my little shaver showing signs 
of wanting to take tlungs apart or 
put them together, I didn't want him 
to grow up to say I had deprived him 
of tools, nor that I had turned him 
loose w’ith tools be w-asn’t old enough 
to use or care for. So, as a compro
mise, I built him a bench just his 
size and got him a bench vise, ham
mer, screw driver, pliers, and assorted 
nails and screws. Evenings, after we 
had worked together until his bed
time, I would invite him to help me 
put my tools away. Then he’d climb 
down off my bench and put his away. 
Thus, while he left my tools alone, 
he learned how to handle them and 
how to care for his own, and did 
quite well for a little fellow.

Not long ago he got back from 
overseas, and the look on his face 
when he walked into the shop w-as 
mighty good to see. As we pitched 
in on some jobs that needed doing, 
using the same tools, I know we both 
felt—though we didn’t say it—that 
working on wood or metal with good,, 
sharp tools does something important 
to you down inside, something you 
are bound to cash in on and be glad 
of sooner or later.

Of course, some people just natu
rally hanker for things to make or 
fix more than others do. But we both 
believe that the mechanical bug 
be cultivated. One way, is to start 
with a simple bench, vise, and tool 
outfit. And, to back up our theory,
T know that my son-in-law was all 
thumbs until be got bitten by the 
home workshop bug at our bouse.

Why work for 
the comfort of 
soft coal heat?

’"heU 0E ready to hunt ] 
anything in a few days-J
ALL HE NEEDS IS A GOOD ^

balahceo diet...one proven

HI6H IN_KIUTR|TI0NAL VALUE,

m (5UESS IS HE ) 
NEEDS A MEDICALS 
CHECK-UP BEFORE 

YOU LIMBER UP YOUR 
TRIOOER FINGER 

1 THIS SEASON

^ITlS WORTH A 

TRY. NO DOUST 
THE VETERIMARIAM 

WILL HAVE A 
k. SUGGESTION

Let y 7^
Coal Burner Do 
Everything Automatically
* PIpet coal from your pretent bin to 
your furnace—any type. No coal ihovel- 
ijtg! • Burn* tmoktlessly almoat any 
kind of fine or itoker-iiz* toft coal. * 
Regulatn beat with automatic controli. 
No fumacw tending! • Pipet aihet from 
furnace to duit-proof container (holdi 
1-2 weeki’ aibet). No clinker digging!

Thoueandt in use tince

DOGS NEED FOOD RICH IN SPOTS RARIN TOGO
MEAT PROTEINS AND MINERALS NOW. SWITCHING TO
TO MAINTAIN TOP HEALTH AND PARD Sure made 19 J 5. Write for FREE 20- 

page booklet, Pocaliontai 
Fuel Company In corpo
ra ted,StokerDivi(ion,M 6 
£. 131 It St., Cleveland,O.

PLENTY OF "GO* ENERGY THE DIFFERENCE

. V7le
can

L. O' L bL L» U.

EASY
.. e/oesif.

• • •

ASK YOUR 
ARCHITECT. 
DEALER, OR 

BUILDER
ti»

CO

Dog owners, breeders and
veterinarians acclaim Pard,
the "one-dish-dinner"

r4sr ro operatb
EASY TO INSTALL

that’s got everything!
That’s because Pard’s nu
tritionally correct formula

Your windows ALWAYS open 
wide . . . and close at the louch 
o{ a Kn9er . . . when Grand 
Rapids Invisible Sesh Balances i 
are on the job. Never stick, / 
never bang, never rattle. No 
exposed working parts to 
catch dust or paint. Set the ^ _ _
tension just as you like it t/m ,^*Hect

tor re-Without removing sash. pairing
You actually save their or mod-
cosi on installation and JV 
material. Assure smooth JlM ^ung wln- 
liietime operation in VV dovs, comer 
all climates, B

modern nar
row trim. Write 

TODAY for 
cemplata de

scriptive circuler.

is based on feeding studies.
scientifically cunducted by
experts in Swift's own great

research laboratories
— no additional

meat is ever
needed. Get
Pard now.

Ralph, Jr. In 1930, aga 5, of his 
privofe bench. Above, In 1943, before 
be wenf fe war, making a sand bed 
In fha liftle Iron-melfing cupola

* hardware for 30 years.
GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY

556 Itth STREET, N. W.
GRAND RAPIDS 3, MICHIGANsw/fr M/I fees pardrich in meat proteins/ A
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Stays
(BECAUSE IT FREEZES WITH NO MOVING PARTS)

All the new refrigerators/' say Nlr. and Mrs.
Francis Rheims of Brooklyn, * looked pretty
much alike to us. Ml had modern features. But
we found a big difference in the way they oper
ated. We wanted a refrigerator tliat would never
be noisy and would last us a long, long time.
That’s why we chose the Servel Gas Refrig
erator.” Ser\ el has no machinery in the freezing
system; no motor, valves, piston or pump to get
noisy or wear. A tiny gas flame does all the work.
So the Rheims family picked Servel...

A big frozen food compartment
Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays
Moist and dry cold for fresh foods
Convenient meat storage tray
Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
Flexible interior with clear-across shelves
Plenty of tall bottle space
Handy egg container

See the new Servels at your Gas Company or
neighborhood dealer. And write today for new
illustrated booklet “Different from all others.”
It's yours free. Just send a postcard to Servel,
Inc., Evansville. Ind.. or in Canada, Servel,
(Canada) Ltd., 548 King St., W., Toronto 1, Ont.

STAYS SILENT. . . LASTS LONGER



let xmPOSTWAR w
WIN This Beantiful 6 R00M HOME!

5 BIG C0.1fTESTS!...5 HOUSES! What you should know about the

XEW POSTWAB

OXYDOL
!»-%000 BILLS!... 150-»50 BILLS!

to help you
write a winning sentence

■.Washes Clothes CLEANER
than any other type soap known!

it Cleaner because
after Oxydol gets out all 
the dirt any soap can, a 
wonderful •sparkle” in
gredient in Oxydol helps 
keep washwater scum 
from clinging to your 
clothes. That’s why 
Oxydol washes clothes 
cleaner than other types 
of soap not containing 
this “sparkle” ingredient 

—why only a soap like Oxydol gets clothes 
so thoroughly clean. You’ll say your clothes 
were never so sparkling clean I

3-bedroom, MADE BT ’fjenf m/LOUISVIUI, KT.
Approve/ AiH*ficon MoQOzif^

Spaeiou* 2. Washes M(IKE ClothesCapeCod”Hou*e««2-bath
gnd it EVERY WEEK FOR FIVE WEEKS!• 4 roem* per box ... thanks to richer^ 

lonqer-losting suds!
ui and bath• 2 roe*"* ★ GRAND PRIZE-6-R00M HOME! 

2nd PRIZE-ONE M,000 BILL! 
-THIRTY *50 BILLSl

2nd floor
• 20-toel IW‘"«
• Pointod and docorot.d

to to«l*
• $1500 for a
• Fully landseopo®
• Csmen’ walks
• Full betomont _

Ready for construction ..art^

★ ir Suds is why! Cup for 
cup and box for box, the 
new postwar Oxydol now 
goes farther, washes 
more clothes! You can 
even see why. Oxydol 
bursts into suds faster 
—richer suds, more 
suds, harder-working, 
longer-lasting suds. Suds 
that pack more washing 

power than you thought possible. Your linens, 
wash colcfrs and work clothes will be sparkling 
white, sparkling bright, sparkling clean!

lot
★ ADDITIONAL 

CASH PRIZES

160 PEOPLE WILL WIN! why not yew? 155 cash prises in 
addition to the 5 grand prises of a charming “Cape Cod” heme 

the lot you pick out. Win one of these moflnlfleent b-room 
houses and hove o home that you and your family will be proud 
of os long as you live. Enter today, and os often os you wish!

on

}{ ^ ttvC txCu> pWttxKXA/ 
(9xij.cto€ ^-CCClmAC................

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER this thrilling
contest for one of these magnificent new homes 
or big cosh prizes! Just finish this sentence 
in 25 words er less:

final neck's contest must lie postmarked before midnisbt 
Uecetnber 6. end rc^.•ei^•ed by Iteceiulicr 20, 1V47.
B. Knuies will be ludeed for orlsmulity, sincerity and aptness 
ol tliought. Judjtes' <lcrisiuns will l>e hnul. Ituplicute prues 
will be awarded Id case of ties. No entries will be returned. 
Kutriea, contents, and ideas tberriD bccutne the property of 
1 “rocter & (iambic.
6. Hnzes awarded each week will be: Grand Prize; 6-Koom, 
2-Bath ('uluniul House, ready (or occulMQcy on a landscaped 
lot. Second l*rize; SlUUU in Cash. Thirty Additional Prizes, 
each S.10 in Cash.
The bouses arc of authentic Colonial (lesica. made by the 
GencRtl Plywood ('orpurutiun of l.ouisville. Ky. Ksch will lie 
erected on a lot selected by the winner i paid for by Procter ft 
Gamhle to the mazimuin estent of SI.^OO). The house will l>e 
painted, and decorated. («rtly e*»«i>«>ed w»th etecW\cal fixtures,

Elumbins. and heating, and the lot will l>e landscaped. The 
ouses ore approved by F.H.A iind contain four rooms and 

batli on the firat floor, and two rooms und Iwlh on the second. 
Winner must accept delivery of house no later than UU days 
after being notilied of u inning. PiXK lcr St (iumlile reserves the 
right to substitute BKI.dlKI in cash for each grand prize. 
T.Otaml prise winners •w«ll l>c unnumwetl over Oxydol's rwllo 
programs "Mu Perkins" uiul ‘"I'lic Jack Smitli Show' siiorlly 
uftcr the clotw of each contimt. All winners will Ire nolitied by 
mail. Winner lists will Ik- svulluhle on reiiucst uppruzimutelv 
one moiuli alter the close of tfie tinul cuiitcsC.

9ST Just FollowTh«s« Easy Contest Rules
1 Complete this sentence. "I like the new postwar Oxydol be- 
..luse . . in 2S additional words or less- Write on one side 
of II ah«*t of paper or on an ofticial entry blank utnuinuble 
at your pealer'a. Print plainly your name and address, truer 

often as you wish.
2. Mail to OXVDOU, Dept. A, Box 6«7, Cincinnati 1. Ohio. 
]' n< lose the top from an Oxydol packug« (any use), or a lac- 
siroile. with each entry.
J, Any resident of the continental United States mav coin- 
twte exi-epl employees erf Procter & C.ntniilc. tlicir advertis
ing ageiu'ies. and their families, l!oatest subject to all federal 
and state regulations.
4. There wlH be five weekly contesU. ewch with an identical 
list of prizes. Opening and closing dates.

OPICNS

os

r

Cl .OSES
Midnight. Sat,. Nov, 8 
Midnutht. Sat.. Nov. I.^ 
Ml'lnntlu. Sat., Nuv. 22 
MvlnigUt, Snt.. Nov. ZU 
Mldiiiuht. Snt.. Dec. b

NOW
Sun., Nov. 9 
Sun., Nov. 16 
Sun.. Nov. 2.1 
Sun., Nov. ,«)

I Ml Contest 
2nd Contest 
•ltd Contest 
4vh Contest 
5tl> Contest
Entries received before midnight Saturday, Novcmlier X, will
I,.......... In tlie first win-k'S coiitcst. I'lK'rrufU-r, rntries will
Ik- nitcml in each week's iaote*il us received. lor the

GET CONTEST ENTRY BLANKS AT YOUR OXYDOL DEALER'S TODAY!



down to
Brass
Tacks

Louisa Handall Church
Photogrophi by ^cw Russ*// of P‘*: Harold Lainbgri 

ti«d»nc Lgwii; Mod/son Sfudto of Frederic Lewltfrom

^^HAT is the deadly virus that 

is eating at the core of family life in our nation— 
wrecking our marriages, corrupting our children’s 
lives, filling hospitals with mental cases, courts 
with misfits, and jails with outlaws?

In a democracy, a national emergency becomes 
at once the vital concern of every individual. 
Neither you nor I can be excused from sharing 
responsibility when evil influences threaten to de
stroy our free society. Certainly, we help to spread 
corruption, crime, juvenile delinquency, and di
vorce when we sit back and do nothing.

The time has come to ask ourselves a few of the 
questions that are absorbing the attention of 
thoughtful men and women everywhere. What is 
the connection between our high standards of ma
terial living—the highest in the world—and our 
national record of scandal, broken homes, delin
quency, murder, rape, and robbery? W’hy is it 
that our achievements in science, finance, home 
improvements, health, child welfare, higher edu
cation and recreation have failed to produce hap
piness, contentment, and peace of mind? Why is 
it that we, a rich and powerful people, are so 
tragically unstable and insecure in our human re
lationships? What is the connection between war 
among nations and family disintegration?

“By the end of the century.” a noted sociologist 
warns, “the family as we have known it will be 
extinct.” Shocking words, these! Words to dispel 
smugness and complacency, to arouse us to action. 
For, if home and family are on the way out, only 
one conclusion can be drawn: society is ripe, and 
the field wide open, for any “ism” to take over.

“All exaggeration! ” you say? Don’t be too sure. 
The man who made the startling prophecy above 
is not an idle dreamer, a crackpot, or a pessimist. 
Rather, he’s a thinker who draws a logical con
clusion from the picture of social disorder which 
newspaper headlines, court records, and figures of 
statisticians are painting for all to see who will.

The high lights of this picture of a sick society

are the skyrocketing of divorce in American mar
riages and the fact that the lives of half a million 
youngsters—potential citizens, homemakers, and 
parents; the planners, builders, and custodians of 
tomorrow’s world—are blighted in homes broken 
by actual court decree. But there is more to the 
picture. To thoughtful and discerning observers of 
the American scene, the overtones and shadows 
are as revealing as the high lights.

The solidarity of a family cannot be judged by 
the front it presents to the world: its home, its 
place in society, the dress and manners of its mem
bers, their college degrees, and weekly attendance 
at church. The true picture is to be found behind 
that closely guarded, seemingly solid front.

Consider, now, how many families you know 
that outwardly are as solid as Gibraltar, yet in
wardly arc rent by heartbreaking misunderstand
ings, hatreds, cruelties, resentments, antagonisms, 
deceptions, or humiliations, stories of which never 
reach the divorce courts or the desks of statis
ticians, Behind false fronts, such families, broken 
in spirit if not in fact, function day after day, 
month after month, year after year in a demor
alizing atmosphere of wretchedness, confusion, 
restlessness and despair. These, too, are broken 
homes where rebellion, frustration, and instability 
are bred, where human personalities become 
twisted, where nerves break, blood pressures rise, 
and hearts fail. Moreover, the chain reactions set 
up by such family relationships are as deadly in 
their effect upon society as those emanating from 
homes broken by divorce. Could we but look into 
the private files of doctors, psychiatrists, clergy
men, lawyers, and social workers, the whole pic
ture of our tottering family life would be revealed.

What can be done to safeguard our homes and 
families from further disintegration and decline? 
This is the number one problem confronting every 
American homemaker, social worker, parent, 
teacher, priest, rabbi, and minister. It should be 
the problem of first importance controntmg wom-
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en’s clubs, parent-teacher associations, youth 
groups, patriotic and civic organiaations, depart
ments of education, schools and colleges.

One thing, however, is sure. Family unity will 
not be achieved by ecclesiastical or legislative 
curbing of divorce. Human problems cannot be 
solved, or human emotions held in check, by curbs. 
To attempt such is as passe as wtch-buming. as 
infantile as the public whipping block. Curbing 
merely arrests, if not intensifies, the existing ills of 
society. For, it is when the basic needs of 
the human personality arc curbed that the worst 
trouble brews. Psychologists tell us that deep in 
the subconscious mind of every maladjusted adult 
or problem child is an unsatisfied hunger for 
security which stems from a belief in one’s self, 
in one's ability to stand up to life’s hard knocks 
and to adjust to them successfully. Lack of this 
kind of security is responsible for personality diffi
culties and moral breakdowns, and for the rapid 
disintegration of home and family life.

Call it what you will—repression, frustration, 
regimentation, or bondage of the human spirit— 
curbing has developed in us a race of emotional 
morons who understand neither ourselves nor our 
fellow’ men. It has widened the gap between the 
responsibilities of marriage and our ability to 
shoulder them. It is responsible for the stunted 
growth of parenthood. It is the negative, im
mature, fruitless approach to the problem of im
proving the standards of home and family life, 
and of helping people along the road to normal, 
wholesome, mature adulthood.

Have we not, both in our homes and in our 
schools, concentrated our efforts on entirely dif
ferent goals? Have w'e not, for many generations, 
put all of our eggs into the basket of materialism? 
Have not the criteria of a successful family been 
centered on the size of the bank account, on big
ger and better gadgets, on the quality and quan
tity of possessions, on the exclusiveness of social 
contacts, and on high intellectual and cultural at
tainment? Of what real satisfaction are these 
coveted material achievements if in our struggle to 
attain them we have impaired our relationships 
with those closest to us? Of what earthly use is 
social prestige, or high office, or a career if one is 
a failure as a husband, wife, or parent?

In the termmology of sociolgists. the family is 
a “unity of inleraaing personalities." The be
havior of one individual influences the behavior or 
mental states of others. In plain language, one 
tyrannical “little Hitler," one spoiled neurotic, one 
irresponsible spendthrift, or one shiftless member 
of a family can endanger the whole family’s 
serenity and happiness. The influences that 
exert upon one another, their personal relation
ships are scarcely understood by most of

Thoughtful educators are awakening to this fact. 
The National Conference on Family Relations re
ports that 657 courses in marriage and parental 
education are now being taught by 1968 professors 
in 550 .American schools and colleges. Dr. Herbert 
D. Lamson, Professor of Sociology at Boston Uni
versity, believes that such courses should be taught 
in everv' high school, even in junior high schools,

where they w’ill reach every student, including 
those who never will go to college. In the 
at Boston University, emphasis is laid on democ
racy in the home, fair play, and community 
sponsibility. “Certainly,

courses

re
states Dr. Lamson, 

"such factors of human behavior can be taught 
as well as the domestic arts. You don’t have to be 
bom with the knack of making marriage and 
parenthood a success. It can be achieved.”

T^hrough the ages, each gen

eration has made, through the learning process, 
some contribution to the enrichment of civilized 
living. But we still have warfare among nations, 
and conflict between individuals. What greater 
contribution can we of this generation make toward 
the stabilization of a battle-scarred, chaotic society 
than the cultivation of the fine art of human rela
tionships? If ever we hop« to achieve world unity, 

must give to the study of the nucleus of society 
—the family—the energy and drive wc have given, 
and are giving, to the productiwi of material things.

Education does but half a job if, by neglect, 
evasion, or design, it curbs the training of a child’s 
emotions. Love, kindness, unselfishness, honesty, 
and fair play—all the constructive human emotions 

just as much the products of the learning 
process as are intellectual and cultural attainments.

To make “good” more attractive to youth than 
“evil” is, as I see it, the unique challenge of our 
time. It is the most vital, pressing job which 
lies ahead of education in American churches, 
American schools, and in every American home.

we

men

us.

are

Mn this modem age, there is 

but one effective approach to the solution of any 
grave problem—the scientific approach. Today’s 
urgent need is for understanding. Only when we 
have discovered by painstaking research why evils 
exist, can we work effectively to eradicate them.

A clue to the deadly virus for which we seek 
can be found in the simple, pathetic phrase, “If 
I had only known. . . It is a phrase heard day 
after day by social workers and those whose busi
ness it is to untangle the snarled problems of suf
fering human beings who need help.

“If I had only known!” wailed a disillusioned 
wife. “Bill not only wanted but needed my com
panionship. His need was more important than 
my need to keep the house spick-and-span.”

“If I had only known!” This from the crest
fallen, heartbroken father of a wa>*ward girl. He 
had lavished his daughter with luxuries, but not 
with fatherly affection and understanding.

“If I had only known!” cried the mother whose 
son had failed to make a go of his marriage. She 
had learned too late the deadly effect of pampering 
and spoiling—that keeping her son tied too long 
to her apron strings had made him unfit for 
the responsibilities of family li\'ing.

“If I had only known!’’ lamented the college 
graduate who had been bored with the essential 
tasks of mothering her small brood. Her longing 
for a career—an important career—had broken 
what might have been a happy home.

Such tragedies of marriage and parenthood ate 
due to the fact that individuals either never 
learned, or learned too late, that happiness and 
contentment are the results of inner growth, not 
of the mind alone, but of the emotions as well. 
Somewhere in the background of every crime, dis
rupted home, or delinquent child lurks someone 
who is emotionally illiterate and immature.

Ignorance is the disease eating at the core of 
family life in America—ignorance of the demands 
of responsible adulthood, ignorance of the 
tional needs of human beings, ignorance of the 
causes of human behavior, and ignorance of the 
basic rights of human relationships. We are, in
deed, the victims of a system of education that 
has neglected or ignored such needs.

DIVORCE (intr*a»a

emo-
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Sandra Sherwood and !%aney Harper

TT HIS dialogue is not mere fic

tion. Probably you have overheard or participated 
in a conversation as obvious but as insidious as 
the following? The setting is an antiques shop.

“This is a darling bowl—and ruby glass is so 
fashionable. Is it an antique?” The voice is soft, 
hopeful, just a bit afraid of the possible price.

“Yes. Certainly.” This voice is calm, forbid
ding in its sureness.

“Oh? How old is it?”
“Oh, ninety—a hundred years. Maybe more.” 

old? But I remem^r when I was a little 
•new. Is theregirl, my grandmother bought oni 

a date or a mark on it?”
“No, but I know it’s old.”
“But you said it was an antique”
“But, Madame, it’s old!”
How old is an “antique?” This question will 

bring a dozen different answers from a dozen dif
ferent p>eople. According to Webster an antique is 
“in general, anything very old.”

TTie Government, for the purjxtsc of customs 
revenue, evidently considered that an object must 
be at least one hundred years old to be classified 
as an antique. In 1930 the Congress of the United 
States passed a Tariff Act setting down the age 
an article must be to enter the country duty 
free. It said in part: “Works of art (except rugs 
and carpets made after the year 1700) . . . which 
shall have been produced prior to the year 1830, 
but (sic) the free importation of such objects shall 
be subject to such regulations as to proof of 
antiquity as the Secretary of the Treasury may 
prescribe.” It is important that the government 
requires proof of an object’s antiquity.

An antiques dealer has offered seventy to cigjity 
years as a reasonably respectable “antiquity.” To 
others, an object needs to be only fifty years old. 
An owner may call an object an antique because 
to him it is one. It is old. He values it. There is 
no specific rule for the age at which an object 
attains “antiquity,” but one hundred years is a 
cautious designation.

What you collect as being “antique” is your own 
concern. But make sure you are not misled by 
your gullibility and your innate trust in the hon
esty of your fellow man. The public naturally as
sumes that the antiques dealer possesses the 
knowledge it lacks. Consequently, it may become 
the victim of a dealer’s partial knowledge of 
antiques. The reliable dealer has a knowledge of 
the historical background of his antiques, and 
an understanding of period construction and style 
and craftsmen. He has as accurate information as 
it is possible for him to have regarding the ap
proximate age and the origin of his merchandise.

Unless a dealer has spent many observant years 
among antiques, or has studied the subject thor
oughly, his infonnation is likely to be fragmentary. 
He may accept the word of other dealers who, 
themselves, have only partial knowledge of the 
merchandise and the facts entailed, or he may 
have only the data given him by the individuals 
from whom he buys his merchandise. %Tien he has 
read an antiques book or two, he permits intuition 
to substitute for actual experience and factual 
knowledge. And it is not unheard of that the pre
sumed ignorance of a prospective buyer can also 
play a part in promoting a dealer's self-confidence.

Age is of greatest impiortance in the historically 
rare antique. Artistry of style, material, and work
manship are of greater importance to the con
noisseur than to the collector. The individual 
who collects Chippendale does not collect New 
England rocking chairs. The two are not of sim
ilar worth, though each, to its owner, is an antique.

Objects of indiscriminate age have been repre
sented to an unsuspecting public as “antiques,” 
or as “very old”—both terms iterated in impres
sive tones. The public should be aware that be
cause an object is old it is not necessarily an 
antique, or is its worth increased. Worth may 
evolve from an object’s known antiquity; its 
rarity; its good design and construction; its 
worth to the individual who desires it. If these 
qualities are not possessed by an object, it should 
not be raised in a buyer’s financial estimation 
because it is labeled “very old” or “antique”.

When an object’s date of manufacture is not 
known, the dealer attaches to it an approximate 
date to indicate his traceable knowledge of its 
age and origin. The word circa, preceding a 
date, indicates an approximation of time. For 
example; A dealer may know that a chair was 
manufactured between 1700 and 1730. He labels 
the chair “Circa 1715,” meaning about or around 
1715, and allowing a fifteen year period either way 
for accuracy. A dealer, lacking any real knowledge 
of the period of an object’s manufacture, may get 
around this potential handicap by attaching a date 
which, to him, has selling appeal and credibility. 
In this way he “hides” behind the word circa.

Circa has also been attached to “bastard” furni
ture, which is furniture of no definite period de

sign, to label it as belonging to a certain period. 
“Bastard” furniture is often a conglomeration of 
several periods of construction and, though it may 
be old, it cannot be attributed to a particular 
period or craftsman. The dealer, in using the terra 
circa, has allowed him.self latitude—the piece can 
be older or newer by several decades, and he still 
cannot be considered wrong. It is to the buyer's 
advantage to know enough about period construc
tion to enable him to distinguish between the 
authentic period piece and a “bastard” ffiece. If 
he lacks this knowledge, he may buy blindly, taking 
the not always expert word of a dealer for the 
authenticity of unsigned, unmarked pieces.

The surest way for the pros

pective buy'er to identify china and silver is by a 
knowledge of trade-marks—a word or symbol, or 
a combination of these which distinguishes the 
owner or origin of the article to which it is applied. 
These markings are a means of identification for 
the collector who is anxious to purchase either 
originals or authentic reproductions. The appro
priation or imitation of a trade-mark is an in
fringement which can deceive a heedless buyer.

The collector may find that some old pieces do 
not have trade-marks; the reason being that not 
all pieces of a set were originally marked. He will
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admits to this partial newness.
Misrepresentation, when it can be attributed to 

a dealer’s lack of knowledge of antiques and of his 
merchandise is understandable. But there is no 
excuse for the use of “weathering” or “antiquing” 
to deceive the uninformed buyer. There is no con
doning a dealer who contends, without proof, that 
a dry sink is one-hundred-and-twenty years old, 
when its drawer boards and nails are new and its 
appearance betrays recent reproduction; or a 
dealer who will call a cupboard an antique, merely 
because he has nailed several authentically antique 
boards to the back of an “old” cupboard. The re
liable antique dealer labels antiques as either orig
inals or reproductions.

suits. Once a piece is seasoned, it looks like an 
antique, and is often sold as one.

“Antiquing” is another method of increasing 
an object's age. By sanding, scraping, painting, 
waxing and the use of raw umber (oil paint the 
color of dirt) an object can be so unrejuve- 
nated that, if not labeled an antique it can at least 
be offered for sale as “very old.” Basically, it may 
be an almost worthless piece.

A dealer anxious to fill up a few emptly holes 
in bis shop at a minimum cost, may buy from a 
wholesale house a collection of new bric-a-brac. 
This merchandise cannot, of course, be sold as 
antiques. But because some of it—glass slippers, 
bowls, knickknacks—are of an old or ornate pat
tern, they are glorified by being called “old.”

It is to the advantage of the antiques trade and 
to the buyer to refinish or recondition an antique. 
For example: A dealer had a seveaty-year-old 
pine dry sink. It was a desirable piece, but it had 
become weatherstained and had been gnawed by 
rats. The roughness of the piece was unsightly and 
impracticable in a usable piece of furniture, so 
the dealer was justified in having it refinishetL

Occasionally, a dealer finds it necessary to add 
dowels to a chest or another leg to an antique 
table, or a board to an old cupboard, to make a 
piece usable. Sometimes old ones can be found but, 
if the additions are considerably newer than the 
piece itself, the dealer, in fairness to his customer,

also discover that reproducitons have been so skill
fully copied, in some instances, that only an ex
pert can determine the flaws in design. But when 
objects ore trade-marked, it is necessary that the 
purchaser familiarize himself with the trade-marks 
firms have used during their history.

A dealer's statements regarding the age and the 
source of manufacture of an article should be as 
complete as the knowledge available to him. If a 
dealer buys a piece from its original owner, and 
then has a cabinetmaker refinish it, his informa
tion as to its origin should be more or less com
plete. But, if a dealer has bought a piece already 
“finished,” it is understandable that its age and 
source will be more difficult, or perhaps impossible, 
for him to trace. His statements to the prospective 
buyer should reveal these factors.

Suppose a dealer is in possession of assorted 
items that are not antiques. They are not new but, 
unfortunately, they do not look old enough to 
interest the public. There are several methods he 
can use to promote an “old” object’s antiquity.

If, in its present state, a piece of furniture does 
not have the desired appearance of age, a dealer 
may “weather” it. Furniture being “weathered” 
can be found in almost any antiques district. The 
furniture is often put in unheated, leaky barns to 
warp, collect dust, and become weatherstained. In 
the city, dealers may leave furniture outside the 
shop during working hours, to achieve the same re-

Mt has proved profitable to 

copy originals, whether it be furniture or china 
or ^assware, to sell at a lower price. Skilled crafts
men have copied original designs and construc
tions, particularly in furniture, and have produced 
accurate reproductions without a visible discrep
ancy to the untrained eye. These reproductions, 
new or old, if perfectly executed and of good ma
terial, may be valuable and of merit as beautiful 
pieces and as examples of skilled workmanship. 
Nevertheless, they should be labeled. It should be 
evident to the buyer that what he is examining 
may be an object of worth and excellent design, 
but it is a copy and not an originaL 

The antiques buyer has discovered that dealers 
have three main methods of pricing their mer
chandise. The first, and certainly the most prefer
able, is to mark the price on the object. This is 
the price the dealer sets to make a profit. Second, 
is the dealer who keeps his prices in his head. He 
may be accurate, but it hardly inspires the confi
dence of the purchaser. This dealer may easily be 
influenced by the sight of a mink coat and a sizable 
diamond, to add fifty dollars to the price, because 
he figures the purchaser can afford it. He is prob
ably right; she can pay more, but this still does 
not give him the right to overcharge. The third 
method of price listing is by card catalogue. 
This is of little more satisfaction to the customer.

rhas* two trada-morks idmntify 
Paul ftavara silvmr saueaboats 
as original piatat (about 1765} V-HEVERE,

ftedrown from photo^rophi from f^tropolifan Musaum of Art

It is the customer’s privilege to know the price 
before he displays interest in buying an object.

A last pertinent fact in regard to the buying of 
antiques is price. Just bow is the price of a pseudo 
—or actual—antique reached? A dealer’s selling 
price is his own decision. Some antiques dealers’ 
mark-up is one hundred per cent. However, inWedgwood usad afeeva froda-

mark betwaen T7d9—I7S0 on many cases the mark-up extends to the incredible.
. dacorofiva wctrai. Tka ona bo~ instance: A dealer bought a pine water bench 
' low has boon osad .Inca 1940. ^ ^ ^ ^ - yefinished. he

by astob- pneed it at one hundred and fifty dollars. Granted, 
part of this rise in price was justifiable, because of 
the labor charges of the cabinetmaker. And, too, it 
was a more usable and attractive piece of furni
ture after the refinishing. But the selling price is 
almost eight times the original purchase price. 
A mark-up is lawful and necessary for business, 
but its inclusion should be realized when costly 
antiques are purchased. The selling price is repre
sentative of an object’s potential worth to a pur
chaser rather than its intrinsic value.

For many people, dickering with a dealer over 
price is an enjoyable part of buying antiques. If 
a dealer wants to make a quick turnover, if he 
thinks a customer really wants to buy, but isn’t 
willing to pay the price asked, he may lower the 
price with becoming reluctance. For many, this 
method is acceptable, but prices listed in plain 
si^t are the best protection for the customer.

When you set out to buy, keep these salient 
facts in mind. First, bow much are you willing 
to pay for the object you want? Your price 
limit is your own, but you do want to get your 
money’s worth. There are a great many dealers 
who will give it to you. Know the background— 
the period construction, style, design, and relative 
value of the antiques in which you are interested. 
And, by all means, shop around.

trado-marks used
fishod manufacturmrs

Photographs by Wothy Bolz of Solwyn Umifed

Madamu gets an "it's old" sales talk on a (presumably) Windsor birdeagm rooker. 
Several soots of porn# and no information about its origin make Its authentitity 

logitimote antique questionable, and it should not be raised in a buyer's
or "an antique"

as a
financial estimation by being called, reassuringly, "very old
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This house was originally a only impossible to get at that time, but not practi
cal for the Graffs because they would become 
clogged with sand from the stream. For a short 
while they carried water to the house in buckets, 
but “where there's a will there's a way." They

Jackamith forge, built over one hundred years 
igo. Not even the oldest villagers in Newfane, 
Vermont, can remember when it was not there. 
4any do remember, not too very long ago. that

contacted the neighbors and found one up on the 
hill who had a spring so ample that be willingly

Inimals were still shod there.
I The place was a shambles when the Graffs pur- 
Ehased it, and their friends shook their heads with sold them half of it.

Now they have all the water they can use.
There was no heating system in the house, and 

after enlarging the old quarter-circular forge 
fireplace and adding a copper hood, it did not give 
sufficient heat for the cold winter months they

pity that they should live in such a shack. But they 
taw its possibilities and fell in love with its loca-
kion. The house overhangs a delightful brook on even
me side, and the front of the house faces the 
rugged Vermont hills. A quaint, covered bridge 
a few hundred yards from the house completes spent there. They resisted buying ugly iron stoves, 

until their woolens were worn threadbare, andthe pleasing picture.
From the beginning of the transformation of the finally decided to try and dig a cellar. This decision 

made with much trepidation for the safetyforge, the Graffs have consistently put the cart 
before the horse. Everything was done first with

wasof the house, because enormous boulders had to
an eye to beauty and last to practicality—and it 
has worked! As soon as they decided what would Oxen were shod in the Graff Kringr room.be “prettiest” to do, with a thought toward ccon- topf in formter day». Smiihy*s forge i» 

fireplace. .4n old French trollomy, the solution to the practical side of the
note comerproblem would come springing to their aid. bed makes cozy telephone corner. Right,They bought the place without knowing how Mr. Groff paints rafters for new bedroomthey ever could have any water, unless they

pumped it in by hand. Automatic pumps were not
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PegasuSf ex^curousel horse. 
is permanently stabled in 
bay ariitdotr as dining table

Tapa clotb iHtb border of stars 
and stripes, on tcall behind piano, 
•cos made by Samoan princess as a 
gesture of friendship to V. S, A.

be blasted. Installation of modem plumbing and 
electric wiring were the only other major im
provements added to make the house livable.

Structurally, the house remains the same, except 
for several exterior changes. A bay window was 
made out of the two windows at the rear, to bet
ter overlook the brook. Another wmdow at the 
back was replaced with a French door leading to a 
small terrace at the edge of the brook. On the 
front of the house, raising and installing a large 
artists window to give more privacy from 
the road side and, in addition, to let in more 
light, especially to the “hayloft” bedroom,

a big improvement. The shed on the right side 
of the house was enlarged. WTien everything else 
was completed just recently, the Graffs decided to 
add another room to the other end of the house. 
This is not quite finished.

The interior decoration is not a style carried 
out by rules and regulations, but is the style 
of the individuals that live there. It was formed 
and added to as the Graffs went along, and 
taken from some of the things they possessed and 
loved. It is a collection of years, including styles 
and designs from many countries. Because of the 
use and blending of color in the rooms, everything

flows together with a unique harmony. French 
provincial, Italian i6th century’, Scandinavian, 
Baroque, Americana, Bavarian peasant, Spanish 
Colonial, contemporary and Samoan are all in
cluded in the Graffs decoration scheme.

The Graffs did most of the actual work on the 
interior, including the painting. Mr. Graff’s hobby 
is designing and painting peasant furniture. It is 
his theory that handicrafts and the arts are very 
closely related. Painting, to him, is a pleasant 
deviation in creative activity from the more 
strenuous demands of the dance. He says, and 
surely has proven it in his home, that if you want

was

was

l^ft. exterior as it ia today. Stone 
wing at left i« bedroom, reeenfig 
added. Porcii is 
earlier rietc of old forge in teinter. 
Center trindotr iras added by Graffs

new. Below, an
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The small kitchen U gaily painted
with Bavarian motifs and figures of
peasants in nalit'e ro«<umes. Range
is actually a two-burner gas plale
set in brirk«. 1%'ew equipment was
not available at time of remodeling

something enough you can find a way to do it
yourself if you can’t buy it.

You enter the living room through a Dutch
door, which was installed for more privacy from
the road. It still has the old hardware, lock, and

enormous key centuries old.an
The rafters to which the horses were tied, anil

the ring which ser\'cd as the hitching ring while
they were being shoed, still remains as the main
crossbeam in the ceiling for the large studio living
room. The walls are paneled in pine, stained with
a thinned-down gray paint, which was first rubbed
in and then almost rubbed off. The room is fur
nished with a combination of handsome antique
pieces and modem pieces. One of the most un
usual pieces is “Pegasus”, the dining table. It is
an old carousel horse. His wings have been put
on his back to form the table, and he was ele
vated to table height on gold ball feet.

uuexfx enter the bedroom, above, through trap door
in floor. Painirtf scrolls decoratt* the bed framt-

nr, Graff built-in chest of drawers in waste space
under eaves, painted and antiqued the decorations

The Hayloft bedroom, below, has another space-saving
bed built under eaves. Settee and chair are italian



Tired of That “Early Maple" Look?
Votir maple furtiUtire has hidden talents!

We turn this bach^hedroom

orphan ittto front cover decoration news!

M-ntricced with the thought of the vast number

of maple bedroom suites which populate back bedrooms in houses
scattered throughout the V. S. A., The American* Home editors set
to work to add a laurel crown to the lowly maple brow. Magazine
editors, who periodically snoop through the nation’s households, have
a clear idea of what most of these bedrooms look like (see sketches
The bare floor wth perhaps a scatter rug or two. the chenille bed
spreads, insipid wallpapers and net or lace panels, are common to
many of these bedrooms.

Few suspect the versatility of their maple. Working on the theory
that it can be dressed up or down to suit a variety of tastes, The
American Home designed three bedrooms, using standard brands of
maple bedroom furniture, set them up and photographed them at
L. Bamberger & Co.’s huge department store in Newark, New Jersey.

Our greatest pace-setter was wallpaper, expounding another pet
theory of ours, to wit: Buy a good design, well colored, pay several
dollars a toll for it, and use it sparingly and ingeniously for hand
some effect. Bright colors were another telling aid.

The room on the cover has great splash, Heywood-Wakefield’s
simple maple furniture fits nicely into a rather formal scheme, when
its honey-colored wood is accented with touches of black lacquer
in the manner of Biedermeier furniture. The painted walls and floor
are not expensive to duplicate, the small cotton rugs and other fabrics
are moderate in cost. Schumacher s swagged wallpaper border is the
plush touch that tops off the room.

Laveme's lace wallpajjer was the inspiration for the pink Victorian
bedroom on the right-hand page. Only two rolls were needed; theMop/* furniture, Heywood-Wakefield: Lamps, UghtoHer; Fabrics and Wallpaper,
Other walls are painted white with dados done in shocking pink.F. Schumacher 6 Co..' Charm Tred rugs: Chair by Baker Furniture Co.

Ecru-lace panels were dyed with a bold hand, pieced together, and
used for the bedspread, curtains, and bed drapery. There's an idea
for you! A lover of Victoriana would be quite at home here.

For a really country room (see photograph on page 34) chartreuse.
black and orange make a dashing background for golden cherry
furniture. Bassett and Vollum’s chickens cover one wall. That’s
not pine paneling on the other wall, but wallpaper, too.

LIST OF STORES FEATURING SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH ON PAGE 86

Doitgn noui9
Junior'g bedroom grotrs up u?i(h him. Maple
furniture i« slicked up urifft touches of
black lacqfuer. The bed rail is upholstered

Lace curtains trere dged to match lace-
patterned urallpaper in room at right. On
floor is Kamgheusian's new Victorian rug

Mfer*
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furnitun. L & J. &. Sti^ty; waUpapt, 8au»n & Charm Trad rug; Phafographs by Wailay Bali of Solwyn Ltd., takan at L. Bamborgor. 5 Co.. Nawark

Four rolls of unusual wallpapor stf/led this room. Curtains are unbleoched musHn, dyed chorCreuse



James .'ll. Tl'ticy

N'Ew design-consciousness is
fast spreading throughout the furniture industry in
America. With the advent of Modem, design and
scale are of paramount importance. In former years
manufacturers were content to turn out thousands
of copies of pseudo-period pieces.

The day of the overstuffed sofa is gone. The new
sofas for the first lime are intelligently preoccupied
with scale as well as comfort. They are designed
with the small house of today in mind.

You will find them as comfortable, vastly more
usable, than their ancestors. Furniture prices are
somew'hat higher, but then so is bread and cheese.

THE NEW SOFAS ARE
ConantSall s sofa is well designee;
is priced cemparQbie to mopie pieces.
Soto ift muslin for approximately $100

OeowtUvIly tailored love seat, by Idward Wormley for 
Dunbar furnifure Co., Is around $965 In a cotton coverFrank Willmlng

Arthur S. S’entIHans Knoll Associate’s furniture of Swedish inspiration is among the best of the 
modern pieces. The grocefwf, scole^onscious sofa rctoils around $240 in musUa

from the west coast, a sofa with a tight seat from
Shermun’Bertram. Upholstery Is gullied matmlasse

Robsjohn-Gibbings, famous British efesigner and author, has designed new pieces 
for the Widdicomb furniture Co. Among tfie best is this small sofa, about $350

Simmons Co.'s new duplex bod 
con be bod with right or loft 
arm, end back. Two in/rerspring 
mattresses, plus innerspring 
cushions in each. About $190

Frank WiUrr.ing
Sectional units by fdword Wormley for Dunbar. A
chair unit, love-seat unit, end sofa unit con bo
assembled variously. Chair about $153, sofa $335
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Never Too YoungfM,

At'a Jane Key and Robert F. Robinson

of the soil of the lawn on the adjoin
ing property. The larger stones were 
placed so as to fonn seats for the lit
tle children when they dug in the 
sand. We also cut the grass on part of 
the lot and trimmed an old cherry 
into a lovely shade tree. Not only 
were we proud of the improvement, 
but it was so appreciated by a neigh
bor that he planted some more trees, 
and dowers, and took great interest in 
our club and its members.

“Ne^ we attended to the fields on 
either side of my house, cutting the 
grass and, on one le\’cl spot, building 
a fireplace of bricks we found on the 
lot. Here we have had many a jolly 
time, holding our 4-H meetings and 
roasting potatoes and marshmallows. 
I extended our own lawns by leveling

and mowing the fields for a few feet 
on each side, and on the front slope 
I planted beds of petunias and iris.

“When spring came, and the call for 
Victory Gardens, my mother and I 
decided to have one; to make it at
tractive. we planted flowers along all 
its borders and main paths. The long
est path which goes to the neighbor’s 
and is called ‘Petunia Row’ is a beau
tiful sight. Right in the middle of the 
back yard a telephone pole threatened 
to be an e>'esore, so we planted some 
evergreens and flowers to partially 
hide it. We moved a nicely shaped 
birch from the rear to the east side 
of the house near the porch; and a 
fairly large oak that we bought, we 
put by the comer of the cement drive
way where it provides shade for our 
garden furniture. The latter, brought 
from our former home, was rather
shabby, so my next job was to scrape
and paint it, giving the metal chairs
an undercoat of red lead. Later, being
given two Paul's Scarlet roses and
having no trellis for them, I decided
to make one against the garage win

dow, with a seat beneath it. The seat
I built of odds and ends of lumber,
the lattice I bought and then painted 
it white and green.

‘There have been various additions
of trees, shrubs, and flowers as they
have become available, and as we have
reduced our wartime vegetable gar
den. AH the changes have improved

not only my own home, but the whole
community. Our houses no longer

Saen from rear garden, here arm fhe
Inviting seats under fhe oak tree.
fhe rose trellis and seat, same of
the mere recent plantings, and, at
tar right (and lorgor, baiew^ tha cozy.
siirvb-anefosed terrace in the angle 
between house end garage walls

IVendeil Kilmer
According to a recent sur- of what she did in her own words:

‘Five years ago, when we movedvey of magazine reader preferences.
interest in gardening increases steadily to this neighborhood, it was just a
as the individual grows, reaching its croup of houses surrounded by fields.
peak some time after fifty. If the con- And what fields! Cluttered with broken
tributors of the articles on these two and unbroken bottles, rusty tin cans,
pages follow that pattern, what ardent and a general mess of ugly, hazardous
and useful gardeners they are going rubbish. But because all the lawns
to be when they reach middle age! were new, the children had only those

The before and after sketches at fields to play in. So the 4-H’ers in my
the top of this page are from a report club took over the job of making the
on “My 4-H Experiences and Achieve- lot across the street from my home
ments in a Home Beautification Proj- into a play yard. First, we gathered
Bct” which won honors for Ava Jane the trash and burned, buried, or got
K.«7 of Nassau County, Long Island, rid of it; then we picked up the loose
before she was graduated from Club stones and made a wall with steps
membership to project leadership in along one side. Beside making a nice
4-H work. We'll let her tell the story appearance, it prevented the erosion
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to Garden Here are two reports that prove it—
■ ■ •

one from a 4^H Club girl in the iVorlli,

the other from a teen-age hoy in the South

look as though they had been just 
dropped in the fields and left there; 
they look well cared for and beauti
ful, And they are also pleasanter and 
happier places to live in.”

Tp from Florida came this 
story of Robert F. Robinson:

“I’m a teen-age boy, have been in
terested in Nature since I was small, 
and have taken up gardening as my 
hobby. When I was 14 and in junior 
high school, our family moved into a 
new home, and I had the pleasure of 
landscaping and caring for the yard. 
I wanted a garden, and I made one 
just the way I dreamed it would be. 
Part of it faced the avenue where 
others could see what a little time and 
work can accomplish. It took me a 
year to complete the garden, but it 
wasn’t exp)ensive. Starting with just a 
yard full of sandspurs and one large 
olive tree, 1 turned it into a place 
that’s really lived and entertained in.

“I saw’ right away that the garage 
was taking away from its possible 
beauty, so I added a terrace along one 
side, with a brick floor and a simple 
post-and-wire trellis for morning 
glories, moonflowers, and climbing 
roses. Beside it I planted the favorite 
varieties of bush roses of each mem
ber of the family. Either from the 
terrace or from the house, the garden 
is a lovely sight, especially when we

rest there after a busy day. I kept my 
perennials around the edge of the gar
den so as not to cut up the lawn area; 
they’re easier to water there, too. A 
near-by nurser>'man advised me what 
kinds to grow, and about the soil and 
amount of sunlight they needed.

“The>* say you are lucky if you 
have a slope in your garden, and I 
had one. It enabled me to build cir
cular steps into the side yard and 
steps up into the main lawn. Along 
the sunken strip of lawn, I made a 
winding brick path to the terrace and 
play house. South from the steps I 
separated the two lawn areas w-ith a 
rock garden, and along the avenue 
side I put a low stone wall now cov
ered with vnnes. The Australian pines 
there will in time grow into a hedge. 
Under the olive tree I made a fish and 
lily pool that adds coolness to the 
garden. I filled the odd comers with 
bright, colorful coleus, and have edged 
my flower beds with a thick border 
grass that helps to keep the garden 
just as effective in winter as in the 
summer. I started making the lawn 
only after the place was landscaped, 
and the trees and shrubs planted as 
showm on the plan. This gave the 
grass a better chance to get established.

“In addition to the terrace, walls, 
and other construction details, I made 
a few garden ornaments for the yard. 
My favorite is a wheelbarrow that I

fn Bob Robinson's garden, the brick
built out of some old lumber, painted 
with artistic designs, and planted full 
of petunias. Beside the garden bench 
near the pool, I set up an old-fash
ioned lamp post with ivy decorations 
painted on it. To complete our out
door furniture, I made a chaise longue 
and covered it with blue material to 
match our umbrella and chairs. And 
I made a ‘peacock tail’ pattern gate.

“Even when the family goes away 
on trips, our garden is not forgotten. 
They always bring back some new 
plant or shrub that enables me to get 
new enjoyment out of my gardening. 
The neighbors, too, contribute inter
esting material, and thus we share our 
ideas and experience. It is mighty 
gratifying to find that my family 
takes a real interest in how things are 
progressing, and I get great satisfac
tion and enjoyment from the knowl
edge that my hobby gives pleasure to 
so many people besides myself.”

pofh f«arfs post steps (below) and pool
(left) to the terrate and shody nook
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Partitions in drawer of 
biHfat soparato silver. 
Sfiollow drawer slides on 
tettem dhfidors. Clyde 
Df'llen. Raleigliy N, C.

F. M. Oe/nored

i

.... aiKf^j

I-
fAaynard L. Pr'-if‘r

Telephone shelf and rack beneath 
were built in a spate between 
two rafters in hallway of the home 
of Ella Greenman, Los Angeles

Julius Shulmon
Benches with slanting bases, end cabinets would not be difficult to duplicate tor your 
breakfast room, dining or playroom. Top of table Is bircb-veneered plywood, tegs 
are of bent plywood. Nome of Agnes Lundgren, Los Angeles, Richard J. Neutra, architect

Storage space for 3,000 records devised by Alex 
and Felice Solomon of New Toric. Sturdy modern 
cose is made of yellow pine shelving separated 
with furnace bricks. Can be token aport easily.
Cabinet, bottom, from Warner Bros. "Deception J, Julius Fanta designed, Ner> 

bert Mayer bul^ this simple 
cabinet in New York which 
would afford good storage

space in any room 
The required ween 
20 feet of pine boards.
hmaemor end sow, square.

may be oMweaiitorad or lap-
over^edge type/-occerding to 
your versatility, tboogfecfbo 

iboardis
Inch On sides

Shown in um here as a living-room credenso, the side 
cupboards stare several years files of magazines. A 

finish of varnish or shellac shows wood groincleor

V’
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Th« William Romimlls of Oci Mpines 
converted broom tioamt deer into a 
clever china cabinet. Top part of 
door bolds glasses and racked china, 
and remaining space behind It holds 
regular dinnerware, silver, linensa Handy Man in the House?

F. M. Dsmarsif

Here are some elegattt ideas to keep him busy!

Ralph Lund’s eld coblnet was placed
in floor center, connected to the

weed shell. Counter mokeswall by
handy space lor food preparation

Wrap, e^^papar around a
wood block, save fbsgers

Recessed baseboard of
andmitered,ispiece

nailed at the corners

The doors go on last.
bolls wood stripsare

Inside■ crewed Irom

Because the washtubs were just
outside the kitchen where the
family usually breakfasts, Mrs.
Nils Ulonder el Glenview, III.
built knotty pine shelves and
cupboards above end below,
waxed them well. Cupboards
at top hold home^onned vege
tables: space below conceals
cleaning utensils, soap powders
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Use these modern cut*ea

for eondensaiion — that

eostlffm dftngerous hugaboa

£. ft. Queer and

Is Your House All Wet?E. R. neLaughiin

H «<«r OM mm Kmem^f. The following article was written especially 
for The American Home by Professor E. R. Queer and Assistant Pro
fessor E. R. McLaughlin of the Engineering Experiment Station of 
TTie Pennsylvania Slate College. The Engineering Experiment Station 
has been co-operating for the past several years with the National 
Housing Agency in research experimentation on this and many other 
subjects that beset the homeowner. They have assembled technical 
data on the performance of new materials and new methods of con
struction suitable for use in obtaining structurally adequate, sadsfactoiy, 
durable, and livable homes. The homeowner who has to cope with sweat
ing walls and windows will find here the ver>’ latest findings on what 
steps to take to end condensation.—The Editors.

^►Vater is an enemy of many building materials, and 

that is one reason why the roof of a house is designed to shed rain 
and the exterior walls to protect the house from the elements. 
These simple precautions were sufficient in days past because the>’ also 
scr\-ed their purp>ose in protecting the occupants of America's homes 
from rain, sleet, and other vagaries of weather. Howe%’er, in more 
recent years the quest for a more comfortable dwelling, and one that 
could be heated economically, brought certain additions in conventional 
construction. These additions included insulation in the walls, weather 
stripping around doors and windows, caulking material in all cracks 
and crevices, and storm sash. Along with the comfort and economv 
that these changes brought, came, in numerous cases, trouble. The 
reason for this moisture trouble was that one aspect of all these im
provements had been overlooked. A tight house had reduced the transfer 
of heat from the inside out, but water vapor still roamed at random 
inside and, in many cases, the improvement aggravated condition .

All gases diffuse rapidly and tend to fill the space enclosing them 
completely. Water vapor, like other gases, enjoys this property. Then, 
when enough moisture collects in a given area, it will condense on 
any cold surfaces of the room or inside the walls of the bouse. This 
condensation first appears as tiny droplets and later begins to run 
down the walls or other surface in the form of water. The droplets 
have suggested the term “sweating.” If the moisture concentration is 
high enough, this condensation can occur at any normal temperature.

As long as houses were built large and were not too tightly con
structed the water vapor concentration or “humidity” inside did not 
ri.se to a dangerous point. During the heating season, when the humidity 
was low outside, enough moisture-laden air from the inside would 
escape through cracks and crevices or through the walls themselves 
to keep the indoor humidity at a low level.

Modern conveniences are big contributors to excessive humidity

since they encourage the use of more water more frequently. More 
frequent laundering and bathing increase humidity. Cooking and heat
ing with unvented fuel burning equipment also contribute moisture. 
In some cases, moisture may come from the ground through unvented 
crawl spaces or from basements. Potted plants and similar trimmings 
add some moisture to the air. Respiration by human beings and animal 
pets, along with evaporation from the skin, contribute humidity. The 
sources of humidity are many. Some homes are adding to the difficul
ties by the use of humidifiers in some rooms.

Heemgnizc ike Smurce IfmiiMIlif* Houses are being built 
tightly in an attempt to effect a better app>earance and fuel savings. 
This is made possible by a better understanding of the properties of 
materials. The reduction in openings and crevices reduces the infiltra
tion of relatively dry outside air. This reduces the sweeping action 
which carries moisture out of the house. For economic reasons there 
is a tendency to build houses smaller. More efficient use of space in
creases the number of occupants per cubic foot of volume.

In one test made recently, a wall was construaed with studs, sheath
ing. building paper and clapboard siding on the outside; i" insulation 
without vapor barrier, an air space, and an inside wall finish of 
g>psum board on the inside. The temperature on the inside of the

Damp <r«w/ tpoeas fn bo:
it e iflorio of

cover oMiwf tpo«« wUh rttftng papor



Where condensation is observed or suspected inside the walls, some 
treatment must be given to reduce the flow of vapor to the trouble 
area. You notice water, caused by condensation, dripping from the 
wall during a thaw after a cold snap. Paint may blister or peel from 
the siding. These symptoms usually show first on the northern ex
posure of the house where the walls are colder. A very effective barrier 
to the flow of vapor is several coats of high-gloss oil paint on plaster. 
A finish coat of low-gloss paint or wallpaper may then be used over 
the high-gloss paint serving as a barrier. Proper ventilation of the wall 
will reduce humidity within the wall. One-inch holes, one in each run
ning foot of wall, at the top and bottom of the of the cold air space 
in a cavity wall, venting to the outside of the house will prevent con
siderable condensation troubles.

wall was kept at 70® F. and the relative humidity at 38%. The outside 
of the wall was kept at 0^ F. These conditions were maintained for a 
period of four weeks. At the end of that period we found a great deal 
of moisture on the sheathing boards between each stud.

A similar wall was then constructed in exactly the same way except 
that aluminum foil, an excellent vapor barrier, was installed before 
the interior wall covering was installed. The same temperature and 
humidity conditions were maintained for this wall for a similar period 
of time and, at the end of the time, no accumulation of moisture was 
present. While the test conditions were moderately accelerated, they 

not considered unduly severe. The results are mute evidence of 
the need for vapor control.

For a while it was thought that the water always came from the out
side of the house. But it has been proved that this is not so, and the 
information is spreading so that most people now know that the diffi
culty comes from inside the house.

the Bumtdtiiff. There arc several very effective remedies 
which can be used to overcome condensation troubles, the particular 
remedy to be used depending on the location of the trouble. No altera
tions to the building will be necessary if the humidity inside the house 

be reduced sufficiently. This is the same as removing the vapor 
before enough of it accumulates to condense on your windows or walls. 
Humidity may be reduced in several ways. The major sources of 
humidity should be removed. Certainly any humidifying trays should 
be drained. Large amounts of laundry should be dried out-of-doors 
or in well-ventilated space. If the humidity condition is very bad, it 
may be necessary to ventilate the house with a controlled amount 
of air from outside the house.

It is rather difficult to alter the cooking, bathing, and laundering 
habits of a family, and perhaps the potted plants must stay. Some 
alteration to the building may be necessary to reduce the humidity 
and control the moisture. Basements, and crawl spaces in unexcavated 
areas, should be checked to see if they are sources of humiffity. The 
walls may appear dr>' in a warm basement only because the heat 
evaporates the water before it comes to the surface. The invisible 
vapor then works its way through the house to the trouble area. Base
ment walls can be painted with paints having low water-vapor trans
mission rates. Condensation frequently occurs on basement walls and 
floors during the summer months. This is caused by the humid atmos
phere coming in contact with the cold masonry.

The ground surface under crawl spaces can be covered with asphalt 
roofing to reduce the amount of water evaporated. The only require
ments are that the ground be fairly even and the roofing should lap 
four inches at the joints. Cement or caulking for the edges of the 
roofing is unnecessary in most cases.

Where reducing the humidity proves to be impractical, there are 
other things you can do. Condensation on windows can be controlled 
readily by the use of storm sash. The addition of the outer sash raises 
the temperature of the inner glass surface, and reduces the likelihood 
of condensation. While the storm sash should fit neatly, they should 
not be too tight. Provision for ventilation from the outside to the 
space between the glass should be made in cases where condensation, 
usually frost, collects on the inside surface of the outer sash. Holes 
at top and bottom of the sash will often help to accomplish thk.

were

KeyMiate* the Flow of l o^or. In new construction, where the 
remedies are not so limited, a barrier to the passage of vapor may 
be placed within the wall, somewhere near the wann surface. Most 
good insulations are supplied with excellent vapor barriers attached 
to the warm surfaces. Careful consideration should be given these bar
riers at the time of installation. They should be neatly applied and 
protected from rupture. New as well as reconditioned construction 
should also avoid the use of vapor-tight papers and felts as sheathing 
papers. Sheathing paper is intended to shed liquid water, but it should 
not impede the passage of vapor. In fact, a vapor barrier applied be
tween sheathing and siding would be a misapplied vapor barrier and 
could be the source of serious trouble.

Some of the new constructions using sheet metal for an exterior 
finish over conventional materials rely principally on ventilation to 
the weather to carry off excess moisture. This is very practical and 
has only a minor effect in increasing the heat losses from the house.

Condensation in attics is essentially the same as condensation within 
the walls. Moisture may migrate out through the plaster or interior 
finish of the walls and then rise through openings to the attic. Some
times the moisture originates in the basement and migrates up through 
the walls to the underside of the roof. It is not uncommon to find 
icicles forming from protruding nails or metal and. when the w’arm 
sun strikes the roof, to have water spots form on the ceilings of top- 
story rooms. It is important in this case, as always, to recognize the 
source of the vapor. Often all that is required is to adequately ventilate 
the attic. Two or more louvers, with a total area of at least 1/300 of 
the attic floor area and placed at opposite ends of the attic, are usually 
sufficient. A vapor barrier effectively applied to the warm side of the 
ceiling will help materially. Weather stripping may be added to the 
doors closing the entrance to the attic. This w'ill prevent air currents 
from carr\-ing moisture to the attic from the lower part of the house.

If the attic is to be used for living quarters, insulation can be added 
between the rafters and a vapor barrier installed on the warm lower 
surface. A space of several inches should be left between the insulation 
and the roof boards. This space should be vented to the outside at 
the ridge and in some cases venting at the eaves will be helpfuL All 
rafter spaces can vent mto the space above the collar beams and in 
turn out through screened louvers at the gable ends.

Flat roofs may be treated similarly but circulation will be less positive. 
A vapor barrier is recommended and, perluips, a fan will be required 
to provide more positive circulation.

can

“a

Lowers at each end of
the 9of>fe ^waronteesNefp heep youf house dry by 

hanging laundry outside or in 
a wef/'Venf/fofed space inside

Most lese/efion includes a 
yepor harrier. Always intttill 
with borrimr tacins Inside wail

air circulation through
attic, reduces humWty



At Home...with
Dorothy and Dick

M^RAiiA is a part of the everyday livea 

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kollmar of New York City. He 
is Dick Kollmar, producer of musical comedy hits and star 
of his own radio program on WOR. a mystery “mellcr-, 
drama” known to the airwaves as “Boston Blackie.” She is 
Dorothy Kilgallen, newspaper columnist, whose daily 
“Voice of Broadway” piece is read by four million readers. 
Radio listeners on the East Coast know them best for their 
daily husband-and-wife broadcast, filled with chitchat about 
front'page celebrities, the Kollmar children, all to a back* 
ground of canary warblings and breakfast noises. Dorothy 
started her own program m September, a 15-minule moni»j 
ing spot, broadcast coast-lo-coast on ABC.

James Ifi. WUey

Brtokfast with Dorothy and Dick: Jill, 4, Dick, 
himsolf, Dickie, /unior, 6, and Dorothy, at right

Their busy lives center around their sprawling apartment
in an old building in the East 60 s. Such a full workingDick has his own both and dressing room.
schedule calls for rigid planning: Often out until afterright, Victorian chest is from Hea Market
midnight, they rise at 7:15 A.M. to prepare for the broad-

Jill scaats up and down hallway on roiny days. cast, take the air at 8:15 A.M. with Dick still unshaven and
Dickie had mumps when we took pictures in pajamas. They use no script, work only from scribbled

notes, and actually sandwich breakfast in during the chatter.
Dick usually sleeps for two hours after the broadcast, 

but Dorothy writes her daily stint and catches cat naps 
during the afternoon. Her able assistant, Marjorie Wilier,
runs the office from the “brown room” of the apartment. A 
list of telephone callers for one day reads like a who’s-who
of stage, screen, and radio.

The stimulating decor of the apartment was planned by 
Dorothy around Dick's collection of Americana.

Giddy~pink and white in Dorothy's dressing room. Silly wicker
furnifwr* and stove are painted, figurine's umbrella tights up

Master bedroom is unc/urf«r«d, luxurious, with antiqued mirror
on on* waif. Dorotfiy's dream: fa sleen 24 hours at on* stretch



Dorothy'* mothor at first robeffe<f at blatk ceifing and 
wofJs, new is quite ecevstemecf to tfiem. fieem is planned 
for entertoining, works hendseme/y. family living room 

it the "hrewn room.' Tutted sleigh Is from eld carousal

Enormous pointing Is on wall across from big window. A 
Civil War battia scene, it came from Gimbel's art gallery. 
Drum table, miniature chairs are for young Dickie and Jill

Huge, eld-toshiened dining room Is scene ot broadcasts. 
Draperies, walls, and carpet are rose red. Dining chairs

43
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.Vfor^ light tchere i£ is n^edpif ron be fiorif 
from the neto CLM lamps Klee thix one

.Small tuhulor lamps built in shelving emphasises color cuul 
form of art objects, books. Fluorescent lamps used in cotTes44



Vl'ilUam W. .iCkin

show that we will become completely freed from 
any limitations that we have imposed upon our
selves when indoors either at night or during 
the day. VVe are now on the threshold of design
ing home lighting to meet functional and social 
needs of the family.” Ob\dously, even eyes with 
perfect vision cannot see in total darkness. Less 
obvious is the fact that imperfect vision may fol
low inadequate lighting. For example, the percen
tage of farmers and laborers w-ith ocular or eye- 
strain defects ranges from about one to two per 
cent. At the other end of the scale we find drafts
men and stenographers with the greatest incidence 
of ocular and eyestrain difRcxilties, Percentagewise 
it comes to eighty to one hundred per cent. So it is 
indicated that those who use their e>*es for close 

'work over a long period of time are more likely 
candidates for glasses than those who work out-of- 
doors at jobs that require less exacting use of the 
eyes. Adequate lighting might easily bring down 
the percentage for draftsmen and stenographers.

Ingenuous things have been done with incan
descent lighting, but recent developments in fluo
rescent lighting make the most interesting story 
as far as news is concerned. Don P. Cavcrly, Di
rector of the Sylvania Lighting Center in New 
York has this to say about fluorescnce, "If there 
is any problem in home lighting today, it lies in 
the fact that the general public has not yet learned 
to take advantage of the newer fluorescent sources 
in combination with the familiar incandescent 
source as a means of bringing more character and 
charm into a home. Through proper, well-advised 
application, light becomes a new medium for dec
oration. It is no longer simply something to see 
after dark, but rather is a part of the home, and 
of the living in it” Those who feel that fluorescent 
lighting should be relegated to the kitchen neeil 
only look at the accompanying photographs to 
recognize the efficacy of Mr. Caverly’s remarks.

Miss Myrtle Fahsbender, director of Home 
Lighting for Westinghouse in Bloomfield feels that 
"the scope of fluorescent lighting in the home

Syl t'ania Light iiig Center's 
up-to-the-minute 
lighting includes 
**hlack** light. Left on 
irhile teleHsion shotr is 
in progress, it becomes 
a safety factor

M.T is hard to believe, but it was less 
than seventy years ago that Thomas A. Edison 
developed the first practical incandescent electric 
light bulb. The date was October 2i, 1S79, and it 
marked a new era in lighting, not only in the 
home, but in all other areas where electric lights 
are used today. During tliat relatively short time, 
American homes have gone through some amazing 
changes. Evidence of one change is that there are 
now 30 million homes wired for electricity. In 
spite of the progress made in lighting, however, 
much is left to be desired, because all the homes 
w"ith electric lights are not necessarily lighted as 
they could or should be. Early lighting installa
tions. for example, usually followed the gas lines 
which previously had supplied light. This meant 
that wall and ceiling fixtures were arbitrarily 
placed and. of course, convenience outlets for 
lamps were few and far between if, indeed, they 
were present at all. The first portable electric 
lamps were nothing but old, converted portable 
gas lamps--sorry affairs, for the most part.

Today’s incandescent light bulbs are little dif
ferent in appearance from the first ones produced 
by Edison, but in efficiency of operation and in 
the amount of light they supply, they have been 
improved a hundredfold. Edison’s first commercial 
lamp had a carbon filament and operated in a 
vacuum. Today's bulbs have tungsten filaments 
and operate in a gas-filled glass chamber. These 
are the changes that make the difference.

How important good light is to our eyesight and 
general well-being has been amply demonstrated 
but, unfortunately, most of us are unaware of 
what is available and, more important, how much 
light we should have in our homes. E. W. Com- 
mer>’. Engineer in Charge of Residential Lighting 
for General Electric Lamp Department at Nela 
Park, Cleveland says, "The need for acquainting 
the families of America with the advantages of 
modem lighting grows at an ever-increasing rate. 
The ability to solve the everyday problems of 
lighting is possessed by too few. The horizons of 
present and future lighting possibilities clearly

OF THE AMERICAN HOME
Genero/ £/*ctr/c

0«recC lighling, incfirect lighting, separately or together, 
are possible at valance in General Elerfrir'a Horizon House

Fluorescence built info table gires rea<fing»Iigbt for bt*ds 
in modern room. General lighting from ceiling fixture



Gloring and spotty lighting
Eren with pleasant colors andmofces it difficult to follow

boU. Contrast thig with good
even fluorescent light below

The Recipe
Behind thi« inverted scalloped valance^ two row 
of fluorescent lamps produce soft and direct ligh

t
4 ^

has been much, enlarged thanks to wartime re
search which brought forth two new members of 
the fluorescent family, the ‘slimline’ fluorescent 
lamps—horizontal tubes up to eight feet long which 
provide a slender ribbon of fluorescent light, and 
the Circline fluorescent lamps which produce a 
soft, cool light from a halo-shaped light source.” 
Several months ago a group of over one hundred 
lamp manufacturers banded together to form an 
organization known as the Certified Lamp Makers. 
This group has set up illuminating and other 
standards which they will apply to the lamps they 
manufacture. The beautiful table lamp shown at 
the bottom of page 44 is a CLM lamp made by 
Mutual Sunset. Like all CLM lamps it includes a 
new patented reflector, half metal and half glass, 
which directs sixty per cent of the light down
ward and only forty per cent up—exactly the re
verse of what previously designed reflector lamps 
have done. In addition, the new lamps will supply 
more light, are weighted against tipping, will have 
carefully designed shades and many other features

cral lighting in almost any room, except the kitch
en, can be at a rather low level for conversation 
and generally moving about the rooms—five foot- 
candles is sufficient. Card playnng requires less 
light than most activities, and the level for this 
activity can be as low as ten foot-candles. Casual 
reading of large type in books or magazines re
quires twenty foot-candles. This means’that be
sides general lighting in the room, there should 
be a lamp or lamps to give the extra light. Pro
longed reading of small print and average seeing 
jobs require at least fifty foot-candles of light. The

of a more technical nature. Some of the floor and 
table models will include, besides the standard 
incandescent light source, one of the new Cir
cline fluorescent lamps under the reflector.

In considering your own home lighting, it is 
important to remember that there are three ele
ments in the process of seeing: the eye, the task, 
and the light. Different tasks require different 
amounts of light which is measured by lighting 
experts in foot-candles. This is the amount of light 
that would come from one standard candle placed 
a foot away from the object to be lighted. Gen-

SimpleTiny fluorescent tube gives **exira 
lighlino tricica like Otis one are great eye^savers

Diffuaed ligkf be<teeen parts of the 
mirror is on face where it belongs

Frosted glass covers Circline 
lamp framing mirror in bath



conveniently arranged equipment

Calls for Lighting t ■ •

Good lightinff of every jvpof where you wai$t U. .S’kofi'lies show 
fluorescent tubes install€*d over sink and under cabinets

Portable fluorescent bracket moutUed 
over the range or aUarhed to the front 
of cabinet and plugyed into the outlet

!ftyrtle Fahgbender
lltuttrations co^rtasy Wastinghovta

D oes your kitchen have the 
touch of magic? If you answer one of the ques
tions below with “no,” your kitchen recipe lacks 
one of the ingredients that will make it a pleas
ure to behold and a joy to work in.
1. Can you flip a wall switch as you enter the 
kitchen and have a soft, pleasing level of lighting 
throughout ?
2. Can you work at the sink without dodging your 
own shadow?
3. Can you really see ‘’what’s cooking” on the 
range?
4. Do you play hide-and-seek with your shadow 
at the work counters under the cabinets?

if all your answers are “yes.” you can stop 
reading Tight now. If you answered “no” to any 
of the above questions, let us see how simply a 
“no” can be made into a “yes.”

Generally" Lighting the Kitchen. The 
first ingredient in the magic-touch recipe is a 
central ceiling fixture which can be turned on 
when you enter the kitchen. It has only one job to 
do, and this is to provide a soft, pleasant level of 
lighting throughout tlie room. The fixture may use 
the familiar incandescent bulb or the increasingly 
popular fluorescent bulb. Vour budget may influ
ence your choice because fixtures using fluorescent 
bulbs are usually more expensive. On the other hand, 
fluorescent bulbs give more light for the electricity

eye task that requires the greatest amount of
light is sewing with dark thread on dark goods.
In this case one hundred foot-candles or more of
light are required. Remember that all of the above
figures are minimums. Remember, too. that after 
you have supplied sufficient light, you must cut out 
glare and harsh shadows because these are hard 
on the eyes. Be sure that all lights are well shaded 
and that glare is cut to a minimum by proper 
placement of lamps. Test your lightingwith a meter. 
You will probably find that many of your lamps 
and fixtures should be fitted with larger bulbs.

silvered botcl lamp bulb in ffte 
Mftiig fixture and behind the 
’dance provides not only a soft, 
idirect light in this kitchen, 
Ilf i« very simple to inxfall

Limifpii budget uses enclosed globes 
for general and loeal illuminafion

Fluoreseenf tube sheds good 
Itgbf under condiment shelf



consumed, so that they provide long- 
run economy.

A\Tiether you choose incandescent 
or fluorescent, the bulbs must be of 
the prop>er siie (watts) and they 
should be shielded from view by an 
enclosure of glass, plastic, metal or 
louvers. When incandescent lighting 
proves inadequate, it is usually a 
simple step to use the next larger 
wattage bulb. It is not so simple 
when a fluorescent fixture is inade
quate. Each size of fluorescent tube 
varies in length, with its watts, for 
example: a 15-watt tube is 18'' long, 
a 20-watt tube is 24" long, and so 
on. Therefore, if the lighting is to be 
fluorescent, choose the right fixture 
in the first pbee, or you may have 
“too little” light, and it will also 
then be “too late” to change it with
out extra expense. What’s more, too 
little fluorescent lighting has a ten-

specific places that really gives 
the touch of magic. At all ihrct 
spots, incandescent or fluorescent 
l^p bulbs may be used. The rcl 
atively extended areas at sink, range, 
and counters make the long, slender 
“cool” fluorescent tubes “naturals’ 
to use at these places.

Lighting th^ Sink
The sink is generally placed ir 

front of a window, with cabinets on 
each side and the ceiling lowercc 
to meet the cabinet tops. An en
closing globe fixture matching the 
center unit, except m size, is fre* 
quently used over the sink.

u;

/ \

One 75-waff bufb in 9" rfjomefer anJ 
doting globe timturo (smalt sink ar*aA 
On* 100-woff bulb in 10" d/ameter *n-l 
dosingglobcfixturo tav*rag*sinkar*aj|

■-—,Encleving Glebe Fixture:
One lOO-watt incendescenf bwfb in 
10" diome'fer globe (smelt kitchen) 
One 150-woff incandescent bulb in 
12" diomotor glebe (overage kitchen)

Sdwl iMp

m0T09ll4#H . 0, MOHHAHO Use one 150-weff silvered bowl bulM 
bohind 4 ft. length et valance; fwal 
100-waff silvered bowl bulbs behlndl
rb* 6 ft. vokmce I

Flower dotign from the prkvt of the drapery ond upholstery fabric 
hot been cut out end eppliqued on the valance of pioin moteriol—on 
effecHv* treotment by the interior decorating department of New 
Yoric'f B. Altmwi 1 Co. Not* the floor-length Venetian blind treatment.

7
lornpHow to save money 

on Steel Venetian Blinds
VolCM*

Depending on length of space avail
able the following may be concealed 
behind the valance:
On* 40-warr bulb, 48" long
Two 50-woft bulbs, each bulb 36" long
Two 20-waft bulbs, each bulb 24" long

Indirect Fixture:
One 150-watt incandescent silvered 
bowl bulb (smell krtchen)
On* 200-watt incondescent silvered 
bowl bulb (average kitchen)

They may seem the same when you 
shop for them—the “goods” and the 

not-so-goods” in Venetian blinds. 
Yet the “not-so-goods”' are the 

ones that really cost you money in 
the long run.

Make no mistake. The way to 
save money when you buy Venetian 
blinds is to buy steel Venetian blinds. 
And for top quality, be sure they arc 
made with galvanized, bonderized 
flexible steel slats.

Here is one easy way to identify 
these top quality blinds. Look for 
the “yellow-and-black seal with the 
flower on the window sill” shown be
low. Here’s why this is important:
. . . Galvanizing, a zinc coating, pro

tects steel against rust and cor
rosion.

. . . Bonderiz/ng, a chemical coating, 
makes enamel adhere to metal, 
prevents checking and cracking.

;.. Flexible steel siafs that ore gal
vanized and bonderized keep 
their smooth beauty under hard 
wear and retain their shape, bend 
easily for cleoning.

•Remember, an easy way to tell top 
quality is to look for the ycUow- 
and-black seal. Ask to see it at lead
ing stores and Venetian blind dealers.

TAir advertisement is printed by Acme Steel
qualityCompany, Chicago, to encourage 

labeling jor consumer protection. If fluorescent tubes ore recessed and 
covered by an etched glass plate use: 
Two 40-wett bulbs 48" long, or two 
30-watt bulbs, 36" long

FIjareicent Fixture:
One 40-watt or two 20-watt fluores
cent bulbs (small kitchen)
Two 40-watt or four 20-waft fluores
cent bulbs (overage kitchen)

t D E C . "A Gallary of r n C C . Amarican Ww- 
dowi"—a MW boek:«t of 
idaoi from boding iloras 
and dacoraion for baau- 
fiful wlndowi in your hom*. 
Sand for your fraa copy. With the growing desire to make 

the kitchen look less like a labora
tory and to give it a "decorator 
look,” the lighting, too, has been 
dolled up.” WTiere it is possible to 

build a wood valance from one cab
inet to another over the sink, the 
lighting may be concealed behind 
it. In order of cost, from low to 
high, the lighting back of the valance 
may be a silvered bowl incandescent 
bulb in a porcelain socket, bare 
fluorescent tubes, or fluorescent tubes 
recessed in the dropped ceiling. Have 
the lighting equipment installed be
fore the carpenter makes the valance

The America.^ Home, November, 1947

dency to be cold and dreary, while 
the proper amount of fluorescent 
lighting proves the recipe.

**Loeanf)'' Lighting the 
Kitehen

The center ceiling fixture is an 
important ingredient in our recipe, 
but by itself is not sufficient. It rep
resents the lighting of yesterday— 
not today. After boxing with our 
shadows at sink, range and work 
counters, we have learned the irri
tating way, that it is light at these

Acme Steel Company, Dept. All-117 
2H44 Archer Avenue 
Chicago 8. Illinois
Please send me a free copy of "A Gallery of 
AmerlcsQ Windows.”

Name...................................................................iV
Address

City State

Look for this *oal of quality 
whon you buy VenoHan blinds.
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SIMSBURY: There's simple dignity and smart
good taste in tlie handsome Simsbury. Choice 
of self-starting electric or 8-day spring-wound 
— both with genuine, quarter-hour West
minster chimes. Selected mahogany cabinet.
The clean, modern numerals are die-cut in
bright brass against a tight ivory badtground.

$55.00.*,
* Tax extra—firieet lubject to change.

Seth Thomas CAPSTAN: For a house or a room with nautical air, 
give your favorite deskbound sailor the Seth Thomas 
Capstan. It is reminiscent of the sea—yet suitable for 
any setting. Cose and ship’s wheel of light mahogany. 
Urass spokes andsash shine golden bright. It’s an electric 
and only $14.50.*

SHARONt Do you enjoy the charm of 
Colonial things? Then the dock for you 
—mellow aa soft candlelight—is Sharon. 
It is in Colonial mahogany finish on birch. 
Strikes hours and half hours. Electric or 
spring-wound. $37.50.*

tKCltte OK trKINO'WOUND

A raODOCT or ocn(*ai tim* iNiTtuMtNTS co«ro«Aiion
Seth Thoauu U Reg. U. S. Pal. Off,
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I so it will be wide enough to conceal 
the bulbs. As a general rule, a val
ance in width will conceal a
silvered bowl bulb and a 6" valance 
may be used with fluorescent bulbs. 
When an etched glass plate covers 
the recessed tubes, a valance is not 
necessar>'. The illustrations and 
sketches show these various methods 
of “washing out” your sliadow, and 
here are the recommended bulb 
sizes for use over a sink;

Lighting the Range and 
Counterx

Now that you know the ingredient 
for singing at the sink, let us see 
just what the recipe calls for so you 
will not rant at the range and be 
cross at the counters. Most ranges 
are equipped with a light, but often 
it is not high enough to put light 
into the pots and pans. Since the 
range is usually placed agaiast a 
blank wall, lighting units such as 
a wall lamp or a shielded bracket 
may be mounted on the wall to di
rect light over the entire surface of 
the range. A shelf concealing a fluor
escent lube provides an attractive 
over-range light and a convenient 
shelf to bold condiments.

If the range is under a cabinet or 
in a hooded recess, a fluorescent tube 
can be tnounted on the wall under 
the cabinet or concealed at the front 
edge of the cabinet. Many of these 
wall-mounting fixtures are designed 
to plug into a near-by outlet, thus 
eliminating the necessity for an elec
trician's help.

Cabinets over counters make dark 
pockets if no lighting is built into ' 
the bottom of the cabinets. By using 
portable, plug-in and under-cabinet 

I units the counters can have an abun
dance of light to make the reading of 
recipes and the preparation of fancy 
hors d’oeuvres a pleasure.

IHixing Your Lights
Today you can 

please
be a purist by using all incandescent 
bulbs or all fluorescent bulbs, or you 
may mix your lighting ingredients to 
produce the touch of magic. There 
is no hard and fast rule. But if 
you're a “mixer”, you will probably 
prefer incandescent lighting from 
the central ceiling fixture in the kitch
en, mixed with fluorescent lighting at 
the local work areas—sink, range, 
and work counters.

Also, you have a choice of four 
fluorescent “whites” namely, stand
ard W'hite (3500 degree) 4500 degree j 
White, Soft WTiite and Daylight, i 
Here again, it is a case of choosing 
the “white" that plea.ses you but, a.s 
a general rule, most people prefer 
the standard 3500 degree White 
fluorescent bulbs for kitchen use.

525™

make the Perfect
Cenlvrftiece

VtrsiinoivhmtI's IiuikIiikhIc cry»Uil ivy 
rings bring tln‘ vhurni iiml fragruiirc «if u 
lii\<‘lv flowerganivn to vour tubir. In-n 
m’l-lod, ihe 7' ^ inrli ivy ring within tbc 
12 inch size, (levorjlive ]>o>sibilitirs arc 
almost f'liillfss. Uw' ivy in combination 
witii any abort slcni flowers or lilosaonia 
for any season: holly with deep r<‘il 
Iw-rrics in place of ivy for 
toneh lu the bolitlay table. Sold M'p- 
arulely or nested us sIium n above at bet. 
ter Gift Shops a.id Deparlnieiil Sl»ircs.

frati\e

WESTMORELAND GLASS CO.
GRAPEVILLE. PA.

liaiidmade ClaK-ware of qualil]’* 

Siitf-f IBS9

thrilling gifts
andsctcen^;;

5T0R>' - wvycatstoring anuNEVER HAVE TO COR SCREEN AGAIN! In addition, you'll have »’round, rainproof, draft-free, filtered screen ventilation

- and die patented THERMOLOK* frame that 
fs entire window opening . . , assures

light-as-you- 
in your kitchen. You may

^.ertuanent W-
;« conven

ioT tbcTtV'
ent U'itivcstm

they paV

,

■ ourare ^

safety anRuaco

to LIT6R
alOSTKATEE*bvselves u)

for
COUPON

SCNE>

For thot* whose hap- 

pfnost you cherish, give 
beautiful Kromo-Kraft acces

sories in lustrous chrome 
and fine hand-made colored 

glass, like this smart, modem 
compote. Chrome holder snaps on 

ond off for protection and 
easy cleaning. At gift, jew

elry arrd department stores. 
Write for free booklet.rwo'of\

Remember the Recipe
When you are concocting plans 

for your kitchen recipe don’t forget 
a generous portion of the ingredient 
that will make your kitchen a color
ful and pleasant place to w’ork—give 
it uic magic touch of light.

\
IJom*.......

......
....S'**'*"I ...to"*-, ,

Monufocturcri of Rusco All . 
Melol Vanetion Awnings, | 

Thermoseol Combination 
Windows, Cinco Sto-o-woy 
Windows

ent.....
\ OWP

[pstaned tcaturt)ho"'*mv\
17 Crosby St., New York, N. Y.
"OIITINGUISHID FOR QUALITY"
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Here's how to kill the chill
Springr Fall or Dead of Winter! |

furnaces in 1 IHeat your home with Superfex
furnace operates this way! With ordinary “stop 
and go,” one-fire heating, if you shut the furnace 
ofi it gets too chilly, if you leave it on it gets too 
hot! And that’s a waste of fuel!

With the automatic, three-stage control of Superfex 
you actually have two furnaces in one; one for cold 
weather, one for mild. You use just the heat you 
need, which is real economy!

Superfex Furnaces are unique in being designed 
to give you all-over comfort in any weather, 
and do it economically. Tlie Superfex “2 furnaces 
in 1” provides:
1, A high fire synchronized with high-speed

hlower, for coldest weather demands.

2. Automatic cut-back to either of two stages 
of low fire synchronized with low-speed 
blower, to 
between” weather.

—all in one furnace!

The proved economy of Superfex operation is 
more than ever important in these days. No other

kill the chili” of milder «<’in- Add to this the exclusive “Homogen-Air” principle
of uniform temperature, floor to ceiling, in all 

and you have Superfex—the furnacerooms,
designed to meet all, not just a few, of the 
requirements of modern home heating!

Get the facts on Superfex. Ask your dealer or write 
for the *‘Homogen-Air*’ Heating Booklet. Learn how 

kill the chilV' with homogenized air, economically!

FURNACES
OR on

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
Cleveland 4, Ohio7915-B Platt Avenue
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A “look

The average house today has only 26 
bulbs totalling 1225 watts. Even at to
day’s stage in the development of light
ing. it is not possible to make our houses 
as light during the dark hours as they 
are when the sun is out; this is some
thing lighting engineers are working 
on right now. But, using only pres
ently available equipment, there is 
room for vast improvement in home 
lighting. A well-lighted house would 
have at least 225 bulbs with a total 
wattage of 11,0001 

At first glance this may seem to be 
too much light. We are likely to think 
that large quantities of artificial light 
would make a room exceedingly bright 
and glaring. This is far from true. If 
every one of the.fixtures mentioned 
below were turned on at one time in, 
say, the living room, the room would 
be a very pleasant and cheerful place, 
indeed, and we would be apt to wonder 
how we ever had got along in the 
dim old room we had before the new 
lighting was installed. Most living 
rooms have enough light from fixtures 
and lamps to provide 25 to 50 foot- 
candles of light. Tests made by the 
General Electric Company prove that 
when people have a choice they will 
select 100 to 150 footcandles or more 
for typical reading tasks. This b twice 
to six times as much light as there 
b in an average living room.

Fahsbender has told 
about kitchen lighting. In addition to 
this, every other room in the house 
would have more light. Let’s look at a 
typical six-room house and specify 
what lighting it should have. The living 
room would have, besides a ceiling 
fixture, 6 portable lamps, a lighted 
window valance, lighted bookcase and 
picture, 2 lighted ornaments and lights 
in the radio, clock, and phonograph. 
The dining room would have two re
cessed spotlights in the ceiling, win
dow valance lighting, a lighted china 
cupboard and 2 lighted ornament 
plus a ceiling fixture. The halls would 
have 4 ceiling fixtures, a portable 
lamp, a recessed light for the mirror 
and night lights. Bedroom No. 1 
would have a ceiling fixture, 4 port
able lamps and a night light. Bedroom 
No. 2 would have valance lighting, a 
built-in unit over the dressing table, 
2 portable lamps, a night light, 2 
brackets for the full-length mirror 
and lamps in the radio, clock, and sew
ing machine. The bath would have a 
ceiling fixture, 2 wall brackets, a heat 
lamp, sun lamp, and night light. The 
utility room would have three ceiling 
fixtures over tubs and ironing board, 
one reflector spot and lights 
ironcr and washing machine. All clos
ets would have 4 wall brackets. The 
recreation room would have 2 ceiling 
fixtures, 4 portable lamps, a built-in 
unit over the snack counter, decora
tive lighting in the window area and 
a germicidal lamp. The garage would 
have 2 ceiling fixtures and a trouble 
lamp plus one exterior lamp. Moving 
outside we’d find a lighted house 
ber, doorbell and keyhole indicators, 
and 3 bracket lamps for flood lighting.

99 at liKhl requirements.

Delightful 
Accent Pieces

THE FIIVEST NAME IN rOTTEHV

Ii

I,

Sfanglcraftiintflhav*>cufptvi«doufh«nlic 
bird rcplicoi In flita portary from fomou* 
print^~including Audubon favorite*. 
The beautiful color*, hand painted, ore 
protected under glaie. Theie pert, color- 
ful bird* are beautiful a* decorative 
occeni piece*.. . perfect for collections.

Sold in feeding Gift end Oeporfmeot doret. 
The StongJ noma oppeer* on each figure.

Chordette In

FUIPER rOTTERY COMPANY 
Trenien 4, New lettey 

Amcrieo'a OW*i( gnd fjnetr fotferv'

Beautiful new door chime gives 3 distinctive musical signals.

Home-lovers with a hannooious 
bent, please note: Here’s something 
to soothe your musical sense, and 
delight your decorating instinas! 
Edwards clear-toned Chordette III 
... a door chime beyond compare.

Imagine! Three different and 
utterly delightful musical signals! 
1. A soft, continuous harmony 
chord chat sounds as long as the 
caller presses the button. 2. Two 
symphonic notes in sequence. 3. A 
resonant single note. Tone pitched 
to please the perfectionist in you.

Use one signal for the front door, 
one for the back, the third for the 
side door. Or use the single note 
to code-page members of your fam
ily for telephone calls. Best of all, 
the Chordette III can replace your 
old bells or buzzers without any

change in wiring!

Listen to the Chordette! Your 
ear will tell you it’s far and away 
the sweetest chime this sideof heav- 
en.Two finishes, Chrome and White 
or Brass and Mahogany—$7.95« 1

MUSICAL KNOCKOUT 1

THE NEW
and see howyou canwin 
everlasting admiration!

Edwards Door Knocker Chime. Act* like 
o knocker, but instead of a bong, you 
hear sweet music, beoutiful polishod 
brass styled to suit any door. Beveled 
mirror inside door hides chime. Non
electric, easy to install. Only $6.95.

Noiseover

Atkkmt

At leading electrical, hardware, building 
supply and department stares.

All Edwards Chimes ore tested for 
purity of tone on the Sonoscope. .• 

an amazing electronic "detective" that's 
five times keener than the human earl

dry Slote.

FREE SotkI lOr tn coUi (no .tcimpsl to cove, cost 
ot raollino ihM beoutitul bracbute

I AU-11

num-EDWAROS A CO.. NORWALK, CONN.
in Canada: Edwords and Co. of Canada, ltd.
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any n>om, period or modem, large or small, is more gra- 

ciims for the subtle light-an«l-shadow patterns in the thirk. s(»ft, sculptured pile. 

For that room of yours, one of these glamorous »leeorators' shades unll be 

the color: Maraschino, Vl'illow, (’.loud Grey. Majoliai Rose, Alahitster Beige, 

Feminist Green, Ocean Tunpioi.se. There are other delightful GuHstan Car

pets from $6.75 per sq. yd. up, munv in BHF (Basic IIt>me Furnishings) 

colors, coordinated with paints, wall papers. fal)ri<-8. Vi’hat pleasure will be 

your.H when guests see your room . . . newly more exquisite with (ruli.stani 

(Demand for C^ulistan carpets still outstrips supply. Delivery may be delaveti)

(LADY MKA'DL)

DECORATED A

ROOM FROM

THE CARPET lY



AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-953.
For Colonial and modorn lamps, 3 Isoves I3V^" x ISV3" 
of dilfaront colon, pointed on dorfc or light shadm

dust and time, 
newly decorated room, invariably 
make a once pretty lamj) shade 
unwanted orphan. Learning the art of 
making your own lamp shades is a les
son in economy you never will regret.

Carefully strip the frame of its

or a entire surface for an even color. 
WTien dry. test color by holding it 

an over an electric light bulb. Mix 
colors for the design and paint over 
tinted part. UTien dry, hold it 
the light, as before. If visible brush 
strokes are desired, a second coat 

covering. Using this as your pattern, will not be necessar>'. When thor-
cut out a new one from parchment or oughly satisfied, the cut lamp shade
heavy drawing paper and lay this is ready to be tinted. Trace the de
aside. Now mix your colors and prac- sign, centering it on the paper, and
ticc on scrap cuttings. If the back- fill in with color, following the same
ground needs tinting, dip a doth into procedure as in preliminary trial in-
the paint, and rub smoothly over the structions. WTien paint has

plelely dried, apply binding and 
glue to the frame. Practice patience 
and care as good groundwork for the 
future. A!) shades can eventually be 
replaced this economical way.

over

com-

AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN No. A-954. 20^
IntoroMting toehnigvo and color on 
black sround; 3 (oovas, 11" x 13", 
In lino, brush, and spanmrwerk

S/'"-

/

S’ t

)
4

A, H, PAHERN Nc, A-955,20«
Get set for a rosy future! Take a Sord«r a plain tamp shado with 4" 

wfd* leovas on harmonising color
All lamp ihadci dtiigrmd by Virginia Sutton

peek at this new trio—both towel, guest towel.
wash cloth, matched and marvelous! This gay array

introduces Dundee’s new Swan and Water Lily
design in your pet color... made to wear long.

wash well, trip/e your bathroom beauty!
... DUNDEE M/US, Inc., Griffin, Go-

Showrooms: 40 Worth Street, N. Y. C.
No. 6 in Dvnde* 1

"Cotton Boll"
Fashion Show

ot Fovofod Colon

I. A-956, 20<^
THE NAME TO REMEM&ER WHEN BUYING TOWELS • At Storoi Ev«rywlt»r«

of atylizod flowors 
in a yariety of soft colors, aVa" x Id'/a"



£oofe for this luhel 
u\ kiidini) sfifres

Every room becomes more delightfully livable

when you dress up your home with

the textured beauty of Burlington House Fabrics,

lastingly yours at unassuming prices.

Drapery Fabrics • Upholstery Fabrics

Nylon Curtains Table Damasks

Slipcover FabricsBedspreads

Biirlinotoii Mills
c

BL’ALINUTON MILLS CORPORATION OF NEW YORK
DECORATIVE FABRICS DIVISION • 97 I CHI'RCH STREET

Send i(V for "Jnd aU throu<ih the house'
vith w-itriulions ter nuikini] drape'' and sli/)Coi>rrs
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Beauty thatf

goes up to stoy .
•'■ j' .Lit!• ir \.■i*ISii

Ruffles that
refuse to fray ^ ~ '^i

k i. (
ft.;

I '^'

••1^. '•‘j

:yryjfL A. H. PAHERNNo. A-957,20<^
Wh*«f Aowars, tfii«ti«s and facrvat, 
in an upright sproy design, B" x II" 
in brilliont colors on pastai ground C-<yiyrt^Wy (M/

O/mjuiajc/Aj aoTfc

tfe

V "
•I,

;■
. agfc'-W'

■>
s -I “

i-?S5V.''•.iu

2>'-a
> .

:•' '•v”'
A. H. PAHBRN No. A-958,20<‘ ^ by^

GdmI HaasikMalaf
Writ* for /oor froo copy of 
"Citrfoin Tmo” . . . o b««k' 
lot sn CurtoM cer* ond 

window irrdi<.

1. . - A hord-to-tind design, easy to make.
_ Pennsylvania Dutch birds, heart, and

^ ribbon in striking color, 8"

} ■ I.U1III*
, Vrx sgiMre FASHION CURTAIN CO. MEMPHIS. TENN. Dcpt A

‘41V '^r v'-JT
wT'*- ^

^ 'AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM• ■■•%•ibivv. y
Ploaso allow from throe to four wooki 

for mailing and handling 

(lllvztrafed on poget S4 £ S6)

send for this NEW, 
VALUABLE BOOKLET. n

/•d'
%

*V<•,4 I Q A>953 3-L*of Lamp Shade.. .. 25C 
1.0 A-954 leaf lamp Shade..... 20c 
' O A-955 Bordered Lamp Shade. 20( 

O A-956 Floral Lamp Shade... • 20^
□ A-957 Thistle Lump Shade.... 20<
□ A-958 Penna. Dutch Shade.. • 20<

(Illustrated on pages 76 & 80)
□ A-959 3 Christmas Cords.... 7Stt 
Q A-960 5 Christmas Cards... 30<

(Not illustrated in this issue)
O A-748 Swirled Lamp & Shode 25^ 
Q A-763 3 Christmas Cords. , . . 256
Q A-831 Modern Lamp & Shade 25f 
Q A-632 Mognolia Lamp & Shade 30^ 
Q A*834 2 Bridge Lamp Shodes. 256
□ A-835 Pleated Lamp Shade.. 15( 
Q A-836 2 Christmos Cords.... 25< 
Q A-837 3 Christmos Cards.... 20<‘

recipes i^Vv-
,^v ^ %

ROOW

charmed Meto give your kitchen aHowProvincial kitchen or modern kitchen—you couldn’t 
pick a prettier floor covering than Nairn Linoleum. Ac
tually, every one of Nairn's "color correlated" patterns 
is gorgeous. But the real charm of Nairn Lintileum 
its long, long life! For this is inlaid linoleum—satin- 

otb, lustrous, born to quality. U.se Nairn everywhere 
floors, walls, sink and counter tops—to brighten

kitchen, lighten your

«■»

’y:IS

1^ ^5

•tV V.'smo
—on
yout

work.
Write for your copy of "Room Recipes 
You Can Follow Yourself.. . new 24- 
ptge booklet packed wich easy-to-do dec
orating ideas. Profusely illustrated with 
fuU<oIor photographs. Send 10c to Con- 
goleum-Naicn Iac.,Oept. 3, Kearny, N. J.

i Shaws you how to arranR* pottery 
srttinas of distinrtion and Rood taste, 
wich and without flowers. 24 fascinat- 
tnit panes—profuse with illustrated 
examples. Written by a nationally 
known deroratinit consultant. Send 
only a dime today for your copy!

3 Nemr
X .

m * ■» Street Address

HAIRH
INLAID llUOltMM

NAMe IH AMttICA

Now “Snowbarry.” 
Round whit* b*rrias 

on 0 dainty twig, 
53 pi*CM In Portion 

Blu«, Porn Croon and 
Dusty Roi« ... at gift 
end dooortmont star**.

■i‘ City Zone No. SletK

r\
PAINT rtome and address in coupon, which 
will be used as label for mailing patterr\s. 
Cut out order form eloeg dash lines, check 

patterns desired and send M.O. or personal 
check to.- fPlease do not send stomps.)

«i MSnriLLE POTTCRV, IHC 
Dipl. A-1I7, ZanMvill*, 0hi«

lIHOtf UM'J the oldest

3 ~ r•V

^180
PVC; ‘

mi
•a* ,

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. .

-V

5Pk -
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'Wurlitl^r piano illustrated. Model 425, Combination wood and plastic fabric.

who can play
Joe can. He’s no Paderewski, but he knows some Victor Herbert
pieces Uncle Jed would like after the Thanksgiving dinner, and a
couple top numbers on the Hit Parade.

All in all, he shows up pretty well beside a couple of cousins just
about his age sitting over in the corner with a stack of comic books.

Joe’s mother believes in football, school, everything a normal boy 
likes to do—plus the extra cultural background of piano lessons.

Joe’s going to have the fun of music in his heart and hands no matter
where life spots him. If things go well, it will be an asset. If things
break a little rough, it will be a comfort. Are you giving your children
that “extra” of music for their Battle of Life?

Wurlitzer pianos cost so little and offer so much in helping any
one contribute more pleasure to any gathering. The beautiful new models have
many advanced features that make for full, resonant tone and great durability.
Encasements, of choicest woods, to lit any room setting. Wurlitzer pianos arc
actually an inspiration, not only to beginners, but to advanced pianists as well.

For the name of your nearest Wurlitzer piano dealer, write:
Wurlirier Spinette Model 725—A piano with the finest musical., structural 
and design qualities. Available in beautifully finished mahogany or walnut.THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, De Kalb, Illinois



Gei vunv (•mufort from your Mattrrua vit/i iht- new S'niinioiia Klectrouir Blojiku-t (sknvn ahore). ouly plua excite tax.

/tr £Asr/ A AfATT/ZaSS mAT'S
mAA/ y/c/sr A AfATT/^aSS/Afo/ea

1. If yow want a mattress that’s more than just 
something to lie clown on . .. tlien you owe it to y«*ur» 
self to see a new Jleautyrest! For here U a mattress 
that doesn't just 'partly relax you. No! Beautyrest’s 
special “luxury comfort” lets you relax all over—every 
weary bone, every tired muaclet

Tliat’s In'caiise inside Beaiityrest are 1W7 ind'n'id- 
ually pocketed coil spring.s. Each spring acts on its 
own—nioultling itself to every curve of your bcsly . . . 
(see diagram above) . . . gi'diig you m<*re l>uoyuiit, 
more natural support. Helps you sleep more aouiidly, 
feel ylorioualy jreaher when you wake!

Better construction! Beautyrest is so well-built 
needs turning only 1, or 5 tlni-ea a year. Has pre-bui 
l>ordera, no-sjig edges, eight side-ventilators to bcl 
kc*cp interi(»r fresh.

In "torture tests” made in the laboratories of ll 
United States Testing Co., Inc., Bcautyre.st la^lr 
far longer than any other mattre.ss te.sted. Cluarai 
teed for ten years, BeautjTest coata you little 7nut 
than one cent a night! What a value today!

Shoppers: Get a new Beautyre.st Box Spring whci 
you get your new Bcautyrcsl Mattre.ss—aiid enjoy tbi 
world's most luTuriotts sleeping comfort! Matchin;| 
hand-tied Beaiityrest Box Spring 
BeautjTest Mattress. See your dealer today!

Comparel .\bove, see how an ordinary inner- 
spring mattress can sag l>eneath you. make holUnes 
that rob you of rest. But, below, see how Beaiityrest 
—because it "gives" only in the right places—offers 
firmer, more natural support as you sleep!

3. Water glass test reveals difference! see how 
wired-together sjirings in ordinary inattrcsse.s go 
down togetl«:r under presemre. But. right, see how 
Beautyrest’a individually pocketed coil springs act 
on their own. No sags! No hollows! •

.same price as j’ou

*

Onh^ SIMI^ONS makes BEAUT/R£ST
Makers of the World's only Electronic Blanket, Fomous Deepsleep Mattress, 

Ace Spring, Hide-A-fied Sofa, Bobybeauty Crib Mattress
*T*ADt-MAaK RtS. U. S. PATtHT OmCC 
CiSAT. SIMMONS CO.. HOSE. HAST, CHICMO, lUL.



They're New... They're Here

They’re HOOVERKlberta

Cleanersborne
Now you can have the type of 
cleaner you prefer—with the 
Hoover name most women 
want. Choose either the fa
mous Hoover Triple-Action 
Cleaner or the new Hoover 
Cylinder Cleaner. Look them 
over—you decide.

h t

For quich~change 

artistry in home 

ievoration—try corh

Just before my wedding, 
my Great-aunt Matilda arrived with 
a large gift. Aunt Matilda is a dear; 
she is kind-hearted and generous. But 
her decorating ideas belong to that 
period when fashion was all for curli» 
cues and ornamentation. WTien Aunt 
Matilda buys a gift, it expresses Aunt 
Matilda, and it never could fit into a 
scheme of classic modem. Inwardly, 
I prayed she wouldn’t give me a lamp; 
any lamp she purchased was doomed 
not to adapt to the simplicity I 
wanted for our new living room.

Aunt Matilda gave me a lamp, a 
lamp with a cream-colored silk shade 
of hideous line, and a base covered 
with curlicues and decorated with red- 
and-purple tulips. It had one redeem
ing feature—indirect lighting.

When We were settled in our first 
apartment, the lamp’s ugly lines and 
excessive ornamentation began to irri
tate us more and more; yet, we had 
to have the use of it. One evening 
my new spouse said, “I wish you 
could do something with that lamp. 
I can’t stand it any longer.

Then I had my first corkin’ idea: 
I would cover the ugly lines with a 
simple cork cylinder. Stores selling 
automobile parts and accessories

NEW HOOVER TRIPLE-ACTION CLEANER

You'll lik« tho way it stands up to you— 
saves you work and timo with its fast, 
thorough Triplo-Actien cloaning— 
Hoovor's oxclusiv* "PesHivo Agitation” 
principio (it boats ... os it swoops ... as 
it cloans*). So* how H picks up posky 
dog hairs and throods, gols out dirt, koops 
rugs booutiful. Cenvort it jiffy-quick to 
an abevo-tho-floer cloanor. HooverTripio- 
Action Typo. Model 2B, availabio with 
cloaning tools, including Mothlmizor, in 
now handy kH.

1-

Corry your 
clooning tools i 
“wHhthegroof- 
ost of ooso” in 
handy compact 
kit that stands 
up or hongs up.

!

E
^ator cofor of Mexhan gM Is 
ppropriafly oirsf attrCKtiv^ly 
lattod on cork before framing

m
high or ow It tokes only a "jiffy** toplaces with

snap in the efficient clean-c 0 nve nie n t
ing tools for oli yourlightweight
obove-the-ffoorciesning.extension tools

n

A cylincfer of cork, poper fasteners, 
and plain sfiode transform on ornote 
monstrosity Into a smart and simple 
lamp, madam In fine and color tones

9
•s

New idea in dirt disposol. Your bonds 
never touch dirt or bog. Just flick 
eonvanltnf toe releose—bog shokes 
out dirt without being re
moved from the cylinder.

NEW HOOVER CYLINDER CLEANER

You never sow such on easy-to- 
use cylinder cleaner. Store it 
*'end up" in small space. Cleans 
by powerful suction to keep 
your furnishings clean and 
fresh. Hoover Cylinder Type, 
Model SO, comes complete with 
handy cleaning tools in conven
ient kit. Methimizer and sprayer 
included at no extra cost.

V

Your cleaning tools "travel 
in handy kit. Easy to 
corry from room to 
room. Simple to store.

I coffee table mode cbic, suitably 
modern, witk o mat of madium cork 
ordered by turquoise enamel. Cork 
overs frescoes. Some paint remover 
eveoled natural wood tones; a high 
oflsh wirh wax completed fha job

THE HOOVER COMPANY 
North Confon, Ohio 

Hamilton, Ontario, CanadaD/Owi/igs by fbs author
You don't bend or sloop to attach 

or detach the hose from the 
cylinder. Just flick toe release.ruF. American Home, November, 1947 59



carry sheet cork in various thick
nesses, and you need very little. I 
bought a sheet of medium-thick cork. 
Fitting it around the lamp base, I 
measured the cork to make a cylinder.
I fastened the two sides together 
with the paper fasteners that can be 
purchased at a stationers. I put them 
around the top and bottom of the 
cylinder, too, for a hobnailed effect. 
Then I cut two circular pieces and 
fitted them together with paper 
fasteners. This disk fits over the top 
of the cylinder and around the fixture.
I shopped around for a simple, in
expensive shade with good lines, and 
the lamp suits, now, the modem 
atmosphere of the room.

This corkin’ idea started me think
ing. A friend had offered me a coffee ' 
table that she had no use for. be
cause it didn’t fit in with her modern 
furniture. I didn’t tell her my plans 1 
included modem, too; I took the ' 
table, thinking 1 could find some use 
for it. When it arrived, it was obvi
ously the ugliest piece of furniture I 
ever had seen. The top was black 
glass, badly spotted underneath. The 
wood was covered with a dark stain. 
The only virtue possessed by the cof
fee table was its graceful lines.

If the paint were removed, I 
thought, the wood might have a soft 
color. I armed myself with a can of 
paint remover and some old rags. 
After a steady application of elbow 
grease and paint remover, the ugly 
duckling ch^ged into beauty. TTie 
wood of the coffee table was a soft, 
coppery shade, perfect for the earth 
colors of our living room. I waxed 
all the wood parts, polishing until the 
table glowed. Now, what should I 
do with the glass top?

First, I put a ground coat of paint 
on the glass, then several coats of 
turquoise enamel. I glued a mat of 
medium cork over the enamel, leav
ing about a half-inch-wide border of 
turquoise. The frescoes on the legs of 
the table were also covered with 
cork. Now. the coffee table has the 
simple, classic lines that blend with 
our modern furniture.

Ha\ing found cork so much fun to 
work with as a decorator’s medium. T 
tried other ideas—place mats, napkin 
rings, and coasters for water glasses.
I used a tropical-fish design for the 
rings and coasters (shown at top of 
page 59"), each set a different pattern 

I and painted in oils.
I had painted two water colors 

of a Mexican peasant, and cork mats 
made an unusual background for these 
pictures when they were framed.

There are many ways in which 
cork can help you to execute a quick 
change, making a furniture outcast a 
pleasing addition to modem decora
ting. If you have some furniture mis
fits. don’t despair, because a lot of 
camouflaging can be done with paint 
remover, a can of enamel, a bottle of 
glue, and some corkin’ ideas.

Khumes X.

for your home !
Like yonr necklace, like ifae 
bracelet on yonr wrist, the 
rhinestones on your gown, Mers- 
man Tables are jewebbox in
spirations and sensations that 
transform rooms from so-so to 
ob-oh! Add the charm of Mers- 
man “costume jewelry” table-* 
to your home. See the special 
Mersman table section at good 
stores everywhere.

The Mersman Bros. Carp., Cellns, Ohio 
“til* bfasMt nama in tabltt"

<gl 1947 Tae Uenmsn Bros. Corp.

A stormy look’s adorning 
The face of Katie's date. 

-\11 ready for the party 
lie doesn’t like to wait.

Poor Katie's in a dither 
She’s under quite a strain. 

Tonight’s her night for dishes 
But Oh, how glow the drain!

“We-viinan,
m*

J«vir*lry by CostUeliR

PROM FACTORY TO YOU

But Kate could take it You wouldn’t ftare a slow sink 
Or clogged draius any more 

If you’d use Draiio weekly—
It's quick, it’s clean, no chore!

easy
.And, golly, so could you! 

There really is no reason 
For all this hullaballoo.

■u

LIGHT! LIGHTI
IN ON

YOUR
HOME

YOUR
PURSE

Hormony! ... (>2) Table Lamp .
m.nairw Hneothlr into any dofor, thU lov^rJ.i f-nrat>in?» Doauiy wita funeWonoHMJ of awlpi

( und h»rmony into your homo CoiKluu..
MM, dividod lyy utomat* nortiiini of 

lor unod o«lt ... - „
not umloh. Bnndr ib of Bom» H 
rolom: ChlOM* Ked. AmMlr»ii

tirin
Umr

wMinui) Mtd MiMm ulumlnum that. vM I’Mbrir. Avi.il,il 
t>«rk <lr*^

rharCrvum, \«Mow. B«4sv. 'J2 Iru hl
baiw: 6 tnrhVB. I
Mer* than a 33^0 b««eus« til
il « ''dlr*et-froni-factory-ti>-yoy'’ |
Regular Value: S15

One tablespoon of Draiio
Tut down that sttibbom drain 

Will keep it running freely 
And keep you calm and sane!

For boiling out waste matter 
Use Drano—it’s just great!

No muss, no fumes, no trouble. 
(Your date wou’t have to wait!)

OUR PRICE $10.
Nft C.O.D. •rMrSi

oeflpr lor thipfn«f>tot bAtiftiCd
•t 510 50 

HO'Ojiy Mon«y*5acl( OlUArvtt** if

Dept. L IHOBBY MART 
120 Greenwich St.. New York 6. N.

What to Give . . . motherJ
WIFE. SISTER. AUNlI

Druno’s the clean, eiwy w.ay to open clogged drains! And Drauo clears out 
.sewer germs, too. Boils out the clogging matter in which they breed. (Moliiiir 
1-aboratorvtts prove sewer germs breed in every drain.)

Never over 25c at groceryr drug, ond hardware stores.

Here's your 
answer:

t Real Tools

Drano
III! TNLS
PEXTO 

Slice im

T. U. Beg. U. ft. Pst. OS. by Tbe Dnckett Co.
A peWeel Gift — Dainty lady's site »8.95 
bosMbold tools styl

a Ivory and 
Blue A Silver container. 10 ileaia. If unable i 
procure locally, your cash-witb-order will bsv 
Continental U.S.A. delivery arTaiiaed Sere.

THE PECK, STOW A WILCOX CO 
Sowlhinftlon, Cnnnocticvt

r Snltbcd In 
■ft-|>nclt<d inlmporlmn$: Loiters reqnestlnc iafoPtBation

sbnisld bn aeeompaBind by « stamped, 
ptelely nddreased esTolepe. Maaoarripls and 
lUu-lrutlwn- will not be retorned nnleM ne- 
• uni|>uni>'d by tbe necesaary yoatage. Tbey will 
be h
nibly ubsuuu reNpoBNibillly fur tbnir safety.

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS^ 
KEEPS THEM PREE^RUNNING

($9.45 WsBiBl
eOBi"

Harmless to septic tanks: makes them work better—cuts down odors.
OusjrIchE IMT, by Tba UrackBU Company

ill.-d with care, but w« castnot yoa-
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fiberg'o®1/

Dorothy Burton Porter

Vk hat mokt'H it the first choice iiiAulution o£ architects, bthldors 
and homeowners alike? Wliut makes it the most widely uwd 
in all types of building construction?

First and foremost, Fiberglas Insulation—soft blankets of 
fine fibers of glass, containing millions of tiny air pockets—is 
highly efficient in reducing heat losses. Because Fiberglas i» 
gfass, it is inorganic, inherently £resafe, moisture-resistant.

for insects and vermin.odwiess—and provides no sustenance 
Being light in weight and highly resilient, Fiberclas Insulation 
stays put—will not disintegrate or settle.

Finally, Fibergi.aS Roll Blankets provide a coutiuuous vapor 
barrier from floor to ceiling, protecting walls against moisture; 
condensation and resulting stains. In short, Fiberclas is the 
“lifetime” insulation that does a complete job, for life.

Distributed nationally by four industry leaders (Armstrong. 
Ccrtain-lced, FUntkote and Kelley Island Lime), Fiberclas 
Building Insulation is sold by practically ^11 top-fligbt lumlx'r 
and building supply dealers. Ask your architect or builder ab< 
the plus values provided by Fiberclas, product of Owe 
Coming Fiberglas Corporation, Toledo i, Ohio.

In Canada: Fiberglat Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.

ikstches by fho author

>iil
lift-Oh, those rainy days, wben 

the house seems cramped and noisy 
because small fry are on the loose 
indoors! They tumble on the beds, 
swing on towel racks, and take to 
throwing toys about. But cheer up,
Mother! Use your ingenuity and 
provide ways for them to work off 
excess energy—in their own rooms.
Get Dad to twist two large screw 
eyes into a ceiling beam and bang 
up a small swing seat. Even if Sister 
Suz>’ can’t swing too high, shell sway

The American Home, November, 1947

back and forth in it for hobrs. Paint 
big colorful spots on the floor, and 
you’ll have the kiddies playing circle 
tag. An old crib mattress covered 
with gay material makes a tumbling 
mat for youthful acrobats—good for 
somersaults and handsprings. \Miat 
little girl doesn’t love the game of 
hopscotch? Your daughter will find 
it fun on rainy days if you paint a 
big hopscotch diagram on the floor 
of her own room. This w’ill keep her 
amused for many hours.

OWENS-CQRNING

Fiberglas amerM
_______________ . iHSuiAno^

w
61



handsome record cohme 
wat madt from weshstano 
Biacfc paint, gilt striping 
and a new motat grill' 
were the main Ingredientrelaxes you from today.*. HiRh ogality, precnm- 

presMed cotton toll pjd- 
dinK (uphol.tti-ry) cush- 
tons body trum ^rinK 
conliicl. gives surface

prepares you for tomorrow
When you select a mattress, make no 

mistake in this important purchase. Go to a 
good -dealer in whom you have complete 

confidence ... Ask to see Spring-Air. 
Examine it closely. . . look at the design, 

ticking, grips, tailoring. Sit on it, 
feel it. . . test it in any way you wish. Then 

ask your dealer to tell you the “real 
inside story“about Spring-Air“ControIled 

Comfort” and quality. It’s the same as used 
by thousands of fine hotels and good 

hospitals. A good dealer knows bedding 
... be guided by his suggestion. 

SPRING-AIR COMPANY • HOLLAND. MICH.

»oJtB«*»i;md luxur\ "frel" 
to a SprioK-Air m.ittrcss. Phofognph by Dick Tovsn

CONTOUR COMFORT
Si.NCE I became the proud 

owner of a radio-phonograph, about 
a year ago, I’ve become a rabid rec
ord collector. One day recently. I 
awoke to find records on the desk, 
on chairs, under the sofa, literally 
everywhere in my apartment, and I 
suddenly realized that my precious 
discs were slowly but inevitably tak
ing over my little home.

My console radio was not designed 
to provide record storage space so, 
^Yi^h a ten dollar bill in my pocket, 
1 sallied forth in quest of a cabinet 
10 house my collection. Much later, 
about to give up, I sauntered into 
one more antique shop on my way 
and saw just what I wanted-—an old 
walnut washstand from grandmother's 
day. The washstand was small, com
pact, and exceptionally sturdy- 

To my delight, I found I could 
dispose of nine record albums, con
taining ten to twelve records each, in 
this relatively small piece of furni- 

I ture. The small dra\^r above was 
I ver>' handy for holding record brushes, 

needles, and other items.
After carefully sandpapering and 

cleaning the piece, I gave the outside 
two coats of glossy black enamel. 
.After the paint was thoroughly dried, 
I picked out the moldings decorating 
the front in gold paint. Next, the en
tire interior of the cabinet was lined 
with a brilliant Chinese-red paint.

Removing the center wooden panel 
of the cabinet door proved easier 
than I thought, and that was replaced 
with a smart, up-to-date brass grille 
having a small-scaled diamond pat
tern which harmonized with the grille

<;p on my radio .speaker. The new open
work tracery of metal on the record 
cabinet door permitted the red lining 
to shine through brightly.

For a finishing touch I replaced the 
old wooden knob on the drawer with 
a new brass-ring type hardware.

This little cabinet not only pro
vides much-needed storage space in 
a small apartment, but its “just right” 
height i>ermits it to double as a lamp 
table beside the sofa.

The firkt 1 H lumR nf !«|>c- 
cial Khtt npnn£ coils 
Kivc- soft, luxurious sup. 
ixirt to all hxxly a>ntours 
•mri swvial buoyiino to 
lighter partH af ihe- body 
such as arms and legs.

SURROIT COMFORT

fe.

Firm support to hoavier 
jx)rMim» ot ih«' ht>dy is 
provkJed by the middle 
si-cikm of tlu-"tiour-glass" 
spring coilh. wImti' spring 
tension and comprea^n 
strength are greaier.

THE CARE OF MAHOGANY

Otto Trarerg
SLCiF. COMFORT

There is a widespread su
perstition that each variety of mahog
any, with its peculiar characteristics, 
requires a special method of restora
tion and that only an expert can treat 
it properly. This is nonsense.

If the surface is not too badly dam
aged, a thorough cleaning may be all 
that is required. Simply wash the 
piece with mild soap and lukewarm 
water—the cloths should be well-wrung 
out and the procedure repeated until 
no more dirt comes off. Now dry the 
wood and dry it thoroughly. Next, 
apply crude oil and the finest grade 
of Italian pumice powder. Finish with 
crude oil and powdered rottenstone. 
.Apply with long, sweeping strokes 
wherever possible, and do not press 
too hard on the pad. Also he sure 
to use the pow'der sparingly.

It requires some patience, of course, 
to clean the moldings in which dirt

The American Home, November, 1947

As many .rt nim* ititfrrr.it
Ivorsot spring lU-i-
IIII i/i ru Uti totaled 
ihruuRhoLit, kP(“T> «lgcs 
from aaKKing, prevent 
Ride-away. maintain Hex- 
ibility... give tJeep com
fort ycnr-in, yenr-oul.



Charles E. Kemp

has lodged. Don't use any scratchy imple
ments, however, that might mar or ruin the 
finish. Use a long-handled brush with hard

^ Ol «t sg * 0s 0) a < e «
a F • 0e B-a.a

a E a S a

a e
J! V g atbristles; make your oil thick, putting in

enough pumice to make a paste. ej w u •• • « 
^ •__“

e
Last, all traces of the oil and pumice must eabe removed and the wood finished with wax. " •a a -Xa i » aOne application of brown wax may be suffi- E 0 g.2 * • ’5

e «i ^ ^ >cient. It is important that the wax be spread e
J ® =sparingly. Allow the piece to stand awhile. ■a IS0e «then rub it down vigorously with cloths. The ttsurface of your piece will shine; thereafter, 

one or two applications of wax a year will
suffice to keep it in good shape.

It may happen—and frequently does—
that after a few' weeks a dull haze appears
on the surface of the wood; this thickens
and may almost hide the grain. This film

ofc&urse IaJmi/s 
use lampsxf

is formed by an excess of oil and the ac
cumulation of dust that sticks to it so read
ily. The best way to remove the haze is
to wash the wood with a damp chamois
moistened in tepid water, and dry it im
mediately. Now apply a polish—a mixture How could she lead the 

active life she does if she 
didn’t have Tampax to de
pend onduring those miser
able days each month?... 

Tampax is that different kind of 
monthly proteaion you have heard 
about—worn internally without any 
belts, pins or external pads what
ever) It’s a very modern product in
deed, invented by a doctor and now 
sold at practically all drug and notion 
counters in city or country wherever 
you live. And that’s a fact!

There is plenty to tell about Tampax! 
It Is fashioned of pure surgical cot- 
con compressed in chose slim white 
applicators for dainty insertion. Your 
hands need not touch the Tampax 
and you don’t feel it when in place. 
It cannot cause bulges or ridges under 
a dress. And when disposal time 
comes, Tampax has only 1/15 the 
bulk of the "orber kind.”

No chafing. No odor. Quick to 
change. Wear it in your cub or 
shower. Millions of women depend 
upon Tampax every month. The 
Economy holds four months’ 
average supply. Three absorbency- 
sizes to choose from—Regular. 
Super, Junior. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer, Mass.

of raw linseed oil and turpentin approxi- NOIELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

mately three parts oil to one part turpen
tine. Very little of this polish should be
u.-^ed, and it must be rubbed off entirely in
the process of polishing. In general, it may
be said that the most effective recipe for
care of mahogany consists in the advice:
rub the furniture frequently.

Old mahogany is likely to be damaged,
however, and simple cleaning and polishing
and rubbing won’t do. Here, it is necessary

I

m

Ateepttd fnr AdvtrtUing by the
Snurnal ol the A">erieam Medkal AstoeialioH
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to remove all the old finish and start with 
the bare wood. This process is difficult and 
unpleasant, being hard on the hands, the 
ner\'cs, and the patience, and requiring both 
skill and strength.

Nearly all old and wcll-wom pieces were

originally varnished; the varnish has cracked 
off in spots, and there are dents and cracks 
in the wood itself. It may be that several 
coats of varnish were applied.

Before anything else can be done, all the 
old varnish and paint must come off. The 
hard job of scraping cannot be evaded.

Never use glass because it is too haz
ardous and it is too liable to cut into the 
wood. Only steel is advisable, but it must 
l>e sharp to be efficient.

The scraping will not leave the surface 
smooth, of cour.se; it must be rubbed down 
with the finest kind of sandpaper. Next, 
.apply a coat of raw linseed oil and turpen
tine, in the proportions described above, 
and dry the wood thoroughly. This last pro
cedure is the most delicate, and the lasTnan 
may easily spoil the whole job by lack of 
patience. The coats of shellac he applies 
must be as thin as possible and as even 
possible. The first coat already should be 
like a veil. The brush should be drawn 
across the whole length of the surface in 
one stroke. The second, third, and fourth 
coats (always followed by sandpapering! 
should also be very thin. Don’t believe the 
quick workers who tell you that two coats, 
thick and shining, are good enough. You 
will find that after half a year their fur
niture is covered with fissures.

The only real recipe is: se\-cral coats, 
thin as gossamer, and sandpapered tenderly.

After the last coat of shellac no sand
papering is necessary! Now cover the whole 
surface carefully with vamisfa.

.Mlow the piece to stand an hour or more: 
then rub it down with powdered pmmice 
and oil and rottenstone and oil. Remove 
all powder, clean, and polish. You will be 
delighted with the finished piece.
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ELECTRO-HEATE0 MATTRESS PAD

/

Sow }iM Can reUx »t oighc! You CAN get riJ ut 
nk'rvou* teuton! And you'll enjoy the soundest skvp 
tou ever ckpcricnccd!,.. svith die rcmirlublt; THERAI- 
AIK£ Elct.uo-Heiii.-d Moitrcu Pud!
TllERM-AlRE GIVES DOUBLE COWrORTl First, it 
t'roviJes exin warmth alcxig the spinal area and second, 
tt keeps you starm aU night with ONXY A SINGLE BED 

( 0\ LR ... because the TIILKM-AIRE is used L.NDl.K 
iIk sheet, lo provide vou with a Mcadi, soothing warmth 
IrtHn BtNLA'Ili the body.

■BALA.VCED SvATTAC.E'
•Aiii-'s temperature 

irtillnl hy its spetial wiimg ALONE 
. , . having no nerd lot a ihemHiviai. 

NO LOSS 01- HLAT!
I'ad is uiidot biitly ... 1 lit'd imei 
liiildi in weiimji.

VX \MMTll WHERE MItIM.D'
2 rirtuiiv enehic )xni 
heat at spuial area and Icvt.

I ITS ANY BED’
I pad Inf single bed. M imgle sleepit 
OA double bed . . . i pads lor • 
sir, pets or dvuhtc bed.

PAD STAYS IN PLAfC
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Kheem'lMa^ iieaiii^" bnnp you nfflrmth fikm/s^ ^ your horn!
YOU CAN NOW BUY & liomf-heatinj* unit 

A5 you buy a pair of shoos—fur a com- 
fortahU fit. Rheem “Packaged Heating” Is 
the modern, low-cost way to heat your 
house ... quickly and with a minimum of 
installation fuss and expense.

Your heating dealer will first visit your 
home and carefully determine the number 
of cubic feet to be heated—and the amount 
of heat that is lost as a result of bouse 
construction. Then he will plan the most 
eflficient loc*ation for proy>er distribution 
of Worm air; and order one, perhaps two, 
Rheem “Packaged Heating” appliances.

Rheem “Packaged Heating” is actually 
a small, self-contained heating unit which 
is delivered fully assembled. It requires 
no duct-work because it is installed ainl 
produces warmth right where you need it. 
You save on fuel and you enjoy genuine 
warm air comfort because you get exactly 
the heat output your home requires-

The Rheem “Packaged Heating” appli
ances shown here are available for immedi
ate delivery. Call your heating dealer tmlay.

Rts flush into wall base.. .This is the Console model...This handsome heater 
Rheem Dual Wall Furnace which is 
installed at base of wall between two 
rooms. It lets you distribute warm 
air in either or both directions with a

Sets flush into jfoorfloor. ..This Flat 
Register Gas Floor Furnace produces 
and distributes heat right in the heart 
of your home. It is recessed into the 
floor—all you see is the attractive 
grill. Completely safe because all parts 

die-formed and sealed airtight... 
and quiet, because Rheem's patented 
design cuts expansion and cootraction 
noise. Comes with manual 
orfuUyautomaticcuutrols.

simply sits on your floor like a radio 
and circulates clean, quiet gas heat. 
iSmart, steel cabinet comes in modem 
colors, uses little floor space. Avail
able with or without automatic con-filp of the diverters. Cold air returns 

pull air from room and re-warm it.
Fur natural, manufiictured or liquid smoke or fumes, cuts down noises.

Operates economically.

trols. Scaled constructitin prevents
are

petroleum gas.

RHEEM, Dept. R-3E, 570 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
( ) Please send me FREE literature on Rheem “Pimkaged Healing.” 
( ) Have my nearest heating dealer cull on me.

All Rheem Gas . Ippliances 
approved by American Gas 
Association, including use

(^Rheem NAME

ADDRESS

.STATE.CITY
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AMERICAN HOMES

Vl'illiaiii J. ff€*tiii«>.«sei/

Mt was no ordinan- bucolic urpe that made 

Ihe Warren Schultz family buy a one-hundred-year-old farm
house. Xor was it the captivating charms of the house itself, 
for to tell the truth, it was quite ordinar>’ in appearance. No, 
this architect’s family had a more simple, fundamental 
reason. A*war was on, their three sons were serving over
seas. and father and mother had no place to live. Hence, 
special permission was granted to remodel the old house. This 
was right up Mr Schultz’s alley, for he is one architect with 
a fine feeling for things traditional. The transformation from 
a sadly neglected Cinderella to a cheerful recl-and-wliite house 
of distinction, is due to its owner’s ingenuity and taste.

To begin with, a pronounced narrow appearance was over
come by raising the grade everywhere around the house, a 
change which also improved the drainage problem. A new’, 
one-story-high wing was added, housing kitchen, utility room, 
and architect’s studio. Coming in for its own extensive rear
rangement. the main portion of the house now includes living 
room, dining room, hall and powder room on the first floor, 
and three bedrooms and bath on the floor above. \ cov
ering of cedar shingles went over the roofs, and the entire 
exterior became a symphony of red and white.

Now let’s go inside and really see what happened there. 
The !i\*ing room, sometimes referred to as the librar\’, is 
almost square in plan, and is brightly lighted by a pair of 
triple window's. Windows are framed in an English hand- 
blocked print in red, green, and white. Walls here are of buff 
with white woodwork. A built-in wall of books, with record 
player and radio, separates living room from dining room. 
Early American tables and chairs add just the right touch of

Data: Ruth W. Lee

Original house sat atcktcardly high nii »(» Irr^I 
sU<*, i<« appearance dixftngul«iiecl onig hg the 
sparse detail oiid aiixtere, unadorned ea:prejv»ic»n

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Scfivft 
Northbreak, lllinoi

Architecfs tor Remodeling: Warren Schultz and Carl J. Kastruf

(<b
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informality to this room. Triple windows follow us throughout the 
house, for in the dining room we find a breakfast table set before 
an especially attractive view window. Draperies framing this sash 
arc of beige-and-brown calico-palterned chintz, a happy contrast to 
the apple-green walls and white dado. A fine old pine comer cabinet 
holds Mrs. Schultz's collection of milk glass and old china. For 
family dining there's a curly maple, hand-pegged pedestal table with 
four maple armchairs. So anxious were we to see the main first-floor 
rooms, we overlooked the charming entrance hall which sets the 
Colonial keynote for the entire house. A new stairway, with simple 
white balusters, vies with the red-and-white provincial wallpaper for 
attention. Id passing, it’s interesting to note that this hallway and 
adjoining powder room were formerly a bedroom.

A busy room is the new studio, with drafting board and architect's 
atmosphere, but we also find here the same warm feeling of hospital
ity which pervades the rest of the house. There’s pine paneling plus 
draperies of rose-and-green plaid cotton for that homey touch, while 
a comfortable sofa invites one to stay awhile. The near-by kitchen 
is modern, with cream linoleum walls and counter tops. A tile-pat
terned linoleum floor facilitates easy maintenance. There’s ample 
space in this room for a farm table and pine chairs for breakfasts. 
Upstairs we discover that the master bedroom is also typically farm
house in atmosphere, with sloping walls papered in bright rose, green, 
and white floral patterns. Roses have been used as cutouts on two 
walls. This is a most effective relief and adds, with the white organdy 
curtains and hooked rugs, a checiy appearance to the room.

Photographs by Now*// Ward

boolcraxe trail firing room from dining room

t

*. •-*
_.

Fanfigbt and flanking aide trindotra feature main doorirag Long. AorisottCoI trindotra bring light info the pine-tcalled studia

[Tl’liifc erosxbarred mtiaiin trifh ralanrr: outer crurtaina of red Moater bedroom irith aloping walla of roae*corered paper
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Chinchilla Ranch
Harper T. Parhlnson

M^vrlxc the war, dreams never were rationed. They
were one luxury our soldiers could indulge in. and most of them did.
Now many of these G.I’s are busy making these dreams come true. 
While in the army, Stanley Pangborn planned not only a nice little 
home for his wife and family, but also a small ranch for raising chin
chillas. By V-J Day he knew almost to the last rafter the kind of 
home he would build and, too, he’d learned a great deal about the
little animals, small rodents to be exact, whose gray fur is dense, soft,
lustrous and highly prized by furriers. The property chosen 
beautifully wooded acreage in the fold of the Mohican Hills, at Glen

it had to have radiant heat and

was a

Echo, Maiy’land. The modern hous 
plenty of air and light—was designed by the architectural firm of 
Berla and Abel, noted for producing contemporary miracles of design. 
However, the time picked for building the house was not a happy 
one, being the year 1946 when materials were at a piero um. and at 
times doubts arose as to whether the job ever would be finished. Mr. 
Pangborn is a painting contractor, since the chinchillas do not take 
up all of his time and, when the going was tough, be was the one 
drafted to ferret out the many “couldn’t be had” items.

The bedroom, living room, and a large screened porch are located 
away from the road on the garden side. They look to the southwest, 
with its view through the trees of the glen below. Leading from the 
living room and extending past the p>orch is a stone-paved terrace, 
raised a bit from the lawn and outlined with a free and easy curve.
Windows on both .sides and end of the living room are of insulated
glass, making possible floor-to-ceiling sash during all seasons. On the 
long side of the room, the weight of the roof is carried by two thin 
steel columns. The roof overhangs the terrace so that the hot summerFirmitf field hy fhe tail, little cliineliilla pones 

for picture in his clean, tvell-eentilated home
69
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UTILITY RMG(«n Ccho horns of Mr. and Mrt. Stanloy 
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sun never enters the living room, yet the sun's low winter rays are 
welcome to enter at will. Just below the clerestory windows is an open 
wood baffle for further discouraging the hot summer sun from pene
trating the mtcrior. A light trough, starting in this wood baffle and 
running the length of the room above the fireplace, provides general 
illumination for a well-planned interior. Indirect light is reflected 
from the while ceiling. In keeping with the simple directness of the 
house, the fireplace is of rough stone, its hearth extended to receive 
the stone steps from the entry. Flanking one side of the fireplace are 
built-in bookcases with cupboards for wood storage and a speaker for 
the radio. Incidentally, this radio is piped to other rooms.

There are many other built-in features throughout the house. I'or 
instance, the bedroom has a chest of drawers and cupboard space flush 
with the wall between a pair of closets. Ingeniously built into the 
kitchen is a housekeeping desk with cupboards alongside wherein lie 
the controls for the house’s many mechanical features. The kitchen, 
too, has been made large enough to accommodate family dining. The 
front elevation, which is extremely simple in design, houses the laundry- 
utility room, kitchen, and entrance. Construction is of cinder block 
with a stucco finish, and the flat roof has a gravel surface which has 
been sprayed white with cement paint.

The chinchilla house, matching the owner’s in design, is at the end 
of the entrance drive. In here the animals are kept m separate cages, 
a pair to a cage, in an atmosphere cooled a little in summer and 
slightly heated during winter months. Chinchilla are clean little “crit
ters,” and though they abhor water, bathe regularly in boxes of Fuller’s 
earth. They are not mean animals to raise like mink, but are quite 
shy and retiring even though they don’t count man as one of their 
best friends. However, they seem as happy in their own well-ventilated 
house as their owner and family are in the neighboring dwelling.

Cleeer biiilt-ifi fl«>(ail.'«
seen iit bedroom dresser.
fluxb tcilh closet icall,
and irorl; desk set tn cor*
ner of f^-.vhaped kitcfieii

Photographs by Richard Garrison

.Vfalerialx
EXTERIOR WALLS—cinder block, plattor
INTERIOR PAINT—torrmlod Sunligh, U. 5. Gufto

Pvreha Co.
ROOf—huih up wifli frev*! fop, sprayed with

Mmdute Camo/if Paint
GLAZINO—Thermopene. libbmy-Owens-Fard Glass

Co.
SASH—fenestra, Detroit Steel Rrodueft Co.
fLOORS—living room, E. 1. Bruce blocfc; utility

room, Armstrong Cork Co. asphalt file; bofli.
Arnufrortg Cork Co., linoleum

LIGHTING FIXTURiS—Suorescent
BLINDS—FJexalum
PLUMBING FIXTURES—Umericon Sfon<yor<l
HEATING PIPES—wrought iron. A. M. Byers
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Photographs by Hogtr Shrt«vonf

Home Port
for Cap't. Perkins

Roger Sturtevant

TThe idea of
“home port” after retire-a

ment Is close to the hearts of most Navy men. Captain '
Perkins was no exception to the rule. However, a tour
around the world with Mrs. Perkins came first, and it was
during this trip that many ideas and furnishings were col
lected for their new home. Tlie lot selected, part of a sub
divided estate in San Mateo, California, was ideal for the
house they had in mind. Low and rambling best describes
it. accented by three linden trees and a huge black oak
towering above in the front yard. Mrs. Perkins, who says
she never held a spade in her hand before, pitched right
in and helped lay out the simple yet decorative garden,
designed by landscape architect, George Gilbert. In the 
planting strip against the rich brown of the house are pink
hydrangeas and daphne with white bouvardia and begonias.
The front garden is pink and white, too, with an ivy lawn.
Colors in the almost square living roorn strikingly com-Ch«st*r M. Trekhcl, architvet
plemcnt both gardens. Soft greens and plum arc the dom
inant notes, with yellow gauze draperies as a bright accent.

Heme of Captein and Mrs. Frederkk The many oriental objets d’art, collected on that memo-King Perkins, San Mateo, California rable trip, are seen to advantage. Rare porcelain bowls, 
snuff bottles, and carved jade ornaments are displayed 
against mahogany and rosewood Victorian pieces, some 
family heirlooms, others especially bought for the house.
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NOW BACK ON THE AIR!

America's fovorife voice . . back on the oir for Philco with his sparkling radio show. 

Timed with the appearance everywhere of the great new Philco J260, a new kind of

rodio-phonogroph console with Philco's amazing new way to play records. A sensoflonol 

volye af only $129 95 * See it at your Philco dealer now

PHILCOWedm'sdav is Biii^sday!

Listen to Philco Radio Time starring 
Bing Crosby. Wednesday, 10 P.M. 
in the East, 9 P.M. everywhere else. 
ABC and many oddilionol stations.

‘Price slightly higher Denver and West
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Mn August, 1941, we first discovered our place
. a sorrv

little house on a scraggly unkempt few acres. However, a wonderful 
spring, a beautiful hillside and a brook, together with the fact that the 
property was within commuting distance of New York, made us decide 
to buy it. Of course, the fact that it was within our price range helped, 
too. The general reaction of our friends, upon first seeing what we had 
given our all for, was that we were completely mad. No one in his right 
mind would attempt to make anything livable out of such a miserable 
old house. What they did not know was that the refuse pile by the 
back door, the sagging beams, and dropping plaster covered up to the 
casual observer the charm actually within its four walls. Even though 
we were told that one owner had kept rabbits upstairs, our ardor 
for the house could not be dampened.

For the first two years we lived in a helter-skelter of constantly shift
ing furniture, boxes of books, and piles of lumber and building materials. 
Because of wartime shortages and restrictions, as w-ell as financial 
reasons, we proceeded slowly. We were extremely fortunate, however, 
in having a good local carpenter who not only followed plans to the 
letter, but often made valuable suggestions which aided in solving the

rhofogrophs by rred Gvnd

iVt'u* u'itig will ineltirfc* 
’‘liring’' kitchen, bedroom, 
and bath built off kitchen

Library-study is tucked 
between liring room and 
dinino room. Stoirs lead 
to ottroetice recreation 

room in the basement
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HOW WE MADE 
OUR LIVING ROOM

4
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3. Walnut Oak. Mahotany, Maple, Birch . . . whit 
lovely cabinet woods there were to choose front! 
John beamed when he beard the reasonable prices 
. . . and when the salesman pointed out that 
Weldwood is guaranteed for the life of the building.

2. Our archltact'Reithbor, Harold Mason, 
differently. He made sketches to show us the “built- 
in miracles” we could work with Weldwood. He 
pointed out that Weldwood Hardwood Plywood is 
structural as well as decorative.

I. We were so discouresed. Out living room 
shabby and out of date. We wanted to remodel, but 
were afraid of the expense. I saw a Weldwood ad, 
and suggested that. John pooh-poohed the idea. 
Said we could never afford it.

6. When the work began, we gritted our teeth to 
endure a long ordeal of a messed-up house. But. .. 
we were in for another pleasant surprise. The whole 
job was completed in less than 10 days! Remodeling 
with Weldwood certainly is fast. And, just looK 
at the iinished results . . .

5. Next night, after dinner, we sat down to go over 
the estimates. We were amaaed. The total expense 
for material ($152.00) and installation (1108.00) 

only $260.00*. And we could pay that, with 
FHA Home Improvement Loan, at only $8.33 

a month! Well, we lost no time getting started.

<4. lf>hn still worried about installation cost. But our 
builder explained that Weldwood is so easy to work 
with that costs could be held down. Also be pointed 

out that the job was done ... in one opeta- 
tiOQ. No extra expense for painting or 

papering... now or ever again.

was
an

Everybody admires our new living room* 
The soft, warm beauty of the walnut 
paneling. The charm and convenience of 
the built-in cabinets and bookcases.
And I never knew any housework could 
be so simple. Tire smooch paneled walls 
and matching flush doors are so easy to 
keep dean and shining. It's a comfort, 
too . . . knowing that we’ll never have 
to worry about redecorating again.
Take a tip from our experience. Whether 
you prefer modern or traditional interiors, 
Weldwood Hardwood Plywood can help 
make your dream rooms come true. With 
careful planning, and surprisingly little 
mot^ . . . Weldwood will make your 
home the envy of the neighborhood.
*The xbo*e figures for Wxlnui Weldwood are based 
OQ Grand Rapids, Michigan prices. Your costs may be 
lower or higher, depending on details of your par- 
dcular inscaJladoQ aod local coadicions.

v\

'I'M THE nASTKiow'

Weldwood Plywood is made in both Interior and Exterior 
types, the former bonded with extended area resins and other 
approved bonding agents; the latter with phenol formaldehyde 
lynihetic resin.

Weldwood^

Weldwood
FiasTics am wooc wiutse Foa aoeo

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 61, New York 8, N. Y.
Start your home remodeling plans by read
ing oar booklet, "Beautiful Wood for 
Beautiful Homes." You'll find many Hieful 
ideas to help you plan. Send lOi for your 
copy. Mod the coupon today.

Name.PLYWOOD
prod-
York

Weldwood Plywood attd Mangel Plush Doors are 
acts of United States Plywood Corporation, New 
18, N. Y. and The Mengel Company, Louisville 1, Ky. 
Branches in principal dtiet including Toronto. Canada.

Address.
A.U. 11-47

dty. Slate.
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A/BEP A A/ eXr/QA BSO^OAi F SETA
A//0£~A-BE0 BY S/AfAfCWS /

Simmons' beautiful, new 
dual-purpose sofa gives you extra 
sleeping space for family or guests 

without using extra room!

Here’s a wonderful new way to get an extra 
bedroom for your home—without adding an 
extra inch of space.

Get yourself a beautiful now’ TTide-A-Bcd* 
by Simmons. By day, you’ll have a luxurious 
living room sofa—covered with the finest dec
orator fabrics. At night, this wonderful sofa 
can become a roomy double bed!

And w'hat a double bed! You’re offered—not 
a skimpy, ordinary mattress—but the heavenly 
sleeping comfort of a genuine Simmons inner- 
spring mattress ... or the extra luxury of an 
837-coil spring Beautyrest Mattress by 
Simmons!

The price? Only $179.50 and up. depending 
upon style, cover fabric, and mattress you 
select. Little more than you’d pay for a good 
double bed today!

Remember, only Simmons makes Ilide-A- 
Bed. See it and other beautiful Simmons Sofa 
Beds and Studio Couches at your local furni
ture and department stores. Easy budget terms.Your Hide-A-Bed is a soft, luxurious sofa, upholstered m nch and durable new fabrics. 

A huiid.somely designed piece of furniture that adds grace to any living room! No hint
of u l«d inside!

A STYLE FOR EVERY TYPE OF ROOM

1

I
CLAREMONT TUXEDO

Simmons Duplex Sofa Bed (S843)—another smart 
version of a space-saving double bed.

On/y
HIDE-A-BED/77.

Mokers of th« famous Booutyrttt Mattrosi, 
World's only Elaelronic Bionkot, Ooopsloop Mattrota, 

Ac* Spring, Babyboauty Crib Mottrou
See! Your Hide-.\-Bed has now become a roomy double bed! Notice how you sleej). too— 
with your head towards the back of the sofa. You can get into this bed from either side '

*TIIADE>ak)U RCO. 9. ». AATINT OFFICt 
O 1*47. StMBOHI CO., MOtC. MAAT, CHICAaO. ILL.- without disturbing the other sleeper.



* AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
NO. A-959, 25i

Both-are lovely on the table...
can you tell which set costs the most?

A Thr^e charming earrff tar all 
membars of tha family, dona 
in stontil techniquo. Can be 
paintod in soft feneS/ using 
tho fcrscinoting dry-brush 
method, or hoavily ce/ered

A
D«»igncd by Uctfa

%

\

IF YOU MAKE THEM...

They’ll Be Different!F COURSE you like fresh, colorful Place Mats for your 
table! But don’t think that such sets must be expen

sive. The blue ones, as illustrated above, cost $17.50 . .. 
the yellow cost $34.50. Yet, because they were both luxury 
starched with unit*, they look equally smart and inviting.

You’ll like UNIT—because it’s the superior starch that 

actually makes cotton look and feel like linen. This smooth 

penetrating starch protects the loveliness of new fabrics 
and restores the beauty and ^'finish” of those long, long 

in service. And it’s such an easy-to-use starch!

Use LLMT for all washables—you’ll find the simple- 
as-.ABC directions on the package.

0

.^RE you a sentimentalist 
to whom Christmas means more than 
any other holiday of the year? If so, 
it is not surprising when you feel dis
appointment in receiving identical 
cards from friends and acquaintances.
A stereotyped greeting, pretty as it 
may be, lacks the personal warmth 
it should have, coming from a dear , little boy decorating a Christmas tree 
friend. We have all purchased printed with stars is 4" square. The horse 
cards over the counters, and will con- with girl holding a tiny tree and greet- 
tinue to do so, but for that select ing banner is i sVY'- The two 
group, personalized greetings, showing smaller cards should have ample mar- 
time and thought on your part, will gins to best offset the paintings, while 
truly express your good wishes. the larger one requires less margin.

These need not be amateurish, for Diagrams arc given for making your 
we have chosen nationally known ar- own envelopes, but if you buy stock- 
lists to design patterns, assuring sized ones, carefully plan car^ to fft. 
smart, handsomely made cards. Any Here are a few suggestions for good 
card, painted and made by hand, costs backgrounds: Drawing board if your 
more to buy than machine-made ones, card is to be framed, serving as both 
and you can be certain your efforts Christmas greeting card and gift; 
will stand close scrutiny with the best white or colored drawing paper, pref- 
of those offered in the stores. erabfy of the rag type, as paints are

Simplicity is often the keynote to more absorbent on a rough finish. If 
good taste, as notice in Lietta’s three you choose colored paper, practice on

The American Home, November, *1947^

cards shown above. Clarity of design, 
and subtlety of color, are accentuated 
against plain, stiff w’hite drawing pa
per, “The Holy Family of Nazareth,” 
is as modern as tomorrow, yet ex- 
p’resses the original Christmas story in 
a simple picture that needs no verse. 
This design is 5" high x 4" wide. The
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1. Tl brifktBO a dark kitchll. paint walls in light, sunny colors (like golden 
yellow) . . . and use a.bright Royledge Shelving pattern on open shelves, 
cupboards, closets... changing the Royledge color scheme every other month 
in just a few minutes, for only a few pennies •

2. Tl nakl lioins look wtlitir, cri^ir, place Royledge Shelving in bright reds, 
greens, blues, etc. in linen closets for colorful contrast. The smart hostess 
dresses up clothes closets, too (one of the Erst places a visitor sees) with 
decorative Royledge Shelving.

3. Dicorato Imps, pictin (rams, itc.
with colorful and artistic Royledge 
"left-over’' designs.

See gorgeous new Royledge colors 
and patterns now at 5-aad-lO's, 
naborhood, hardware, dept, stores.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN
NO. A-960, aOff7^oi|ledqe P»a$aHt dasigmt for thro

eolorfvl cords. MoJe* your
own stoncifs, froco ond
point frao hand, or useSHELVING • 9 FEET 7i tracings for cutting out
coferod popors ond paste
on leidod drowing popor
Deiigrmd by Virginia Sutton

scraps, to determine best colors.
For interesting variations, cut gilt 

and colored papers somewhat larger 
than the top sheet, and paste to the 
back of cards. Cut in one or two 
folds, allowing an underlap of margin. 
Paint in a harmonizing tint or paste 
colored paper over margins.

Stencils make it possible to paint 
numerous cards in minimum time. 
Trace the design onto stencil paper, 
making one stencil for each color, and 
cut along outlines. Then cut a piece 
of drawing paper to the size you want, 
place stencil over it, holding both 
firmly. Dip your brush in water color, 
or whatever medium you choose, wipe 
it almost dry, then lightly brush over 
the cut-out areas, being careful that 
no paint smears under the stencil. 
Clean lines are essential for stencil 
work, so practice first on scrap paper. 
This dry-brush method gives trans
parency and lightness to the finished 
work, and by brushing from the out
side of the stencil toward the open 
parts, you achieve a most pleasing air

brush effect. Slightly more color on 
the brush will deepen and solidify 
colors. Both techniques, used together, 
give tone and character. If your chil
dren make their own cards, they may 
find it simpler to fill in entire areas 
with solid color rather than attempt
ing shadings and subtle color effects.

The five cards showm above are 
alive with color, both in background 
papers and poster paints. If you want * 
plenty of assortment, expressing in
dividual thought in each card, use the 
tracings for cutting out the designs 
from colored papers and pasting them 
to drawing paper. Pasted cutouts, 
combined with painting, is still an
other good variety. These five designs 
range from 3" wide to 6" high, each 
card having two folds. The top card 
has window blinds, opening to show a 
peasant girl in colorful costume, which 
may be used for an extra card idea.

Mail your order in now, with the 
convenient Order Form on page 56.
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IN RADIO...IN RECORDS.

GENUINE ZENITH-ARMSTRONG 
STATIC FREE FM

THE SENSATIONAL 
COBRA TONE ARM

No ocher radio brings you this thrill in new and finer FM—the 
world's greatest music in glorious new fidelity, with built-in FM aerial! 
Static-free even in storms, and yours on both the 50 and 100 mg. 
wave bands, your protection against any future changes in 
FM wave lengths. Plus Zenith’s famous Radiorgan... tone perfection 
for your favorite regular radio programs, and—in many models— 
world-wide short wave, too. Compare—and you'll see that Zenith 
gives more quality per dollar in ei'try way! Get a 
thrilling demonstration at your dealer’s today.

No wonder all America’s excited about the Zenith Cobra. It 
brings out pure, beautiful tones you’ve never heard from records before. 

For it’s entirely diflfcrent—reproduces records on a Radionic Wave. 
No crystals, no magnets, no needles to change. Magically erases 

all annoying scratch and vibration. Keeps records like new hundreds of 
plays longer, too. And Zenith’s Silent-Speed Changer gently, 

quietly changes 10 and 12 inch records intermixed .. . so fast you 
enjoy a praaically continuous flow of music. No other radio—at any 

price—gives you tliis sensational new way to play records!

corn. l«<7,ZIHrTM MDIOCORr.

New Zenith Chippendale, mahogany console radio-phonograph. 
Shown dosed above, open at right. Cobra Tone Arm, Silent- 
Speed Record Changer. Standard Broadcast. Zenith-Armstrong 
FM. International Short Wave. Radiorgan tone control. Con
cert Grand Speaker, Wavemagnet.
Model 12H092R...................... $425*

tlONC DKTUO:* RADIO
*

30 YEARS OF "KNOW-HOW" IN RADIONKS EXauSIVElY 
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION. CHICAGO 39. ILUNOIS

Your choice of 43 Zenith radios, radio-phonographs and portables 
from 326.95 to J430. * V'est Coast prices slightly higher.



buy M.\(/KK! At all doalc'rs.

MAGEE
Lnuk Inr the Sfinning U /irfl Label,

. (Md Heeselneelnt
^<5l.----- THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY • MILLS: BLOOMSBURG, PA.

MAGEE RUGS AND CARPETS MAKE A HOUSE A HOME



Ours Is 
a Charming 
House, BUT-1

lU Mi
f f‘

lii•1
W’

7^ /“V'
^ TODAY AND 

FOREVER AFTER

Blanche iVelson

CHOOSE

ALVIN w HEN Mortimer and I | 
moved into this five-room Cape Cod 
house, we believed we bad found the 
perfection—a dream come true. But, 
alas, it takes a heap of living in a 
house to discover its disadvantages. 
And now, after living in it for six 
years, we have found umpty dozen 
seemingly minor aggravations we shall 
certainly eliminate immediately if 
ever we have the opportunity to build 
a new home of our own.

Naturally, to me the kitchen is the 
most important room in the house. In 
it we start our day. And most of my 
routine chores, if not performed 
within its four walls, at least revolve 
around it. Our kitchen is in the 
northwest corner, the coldest, dark
est spot in the house! What we 
w’ouldn’t give to have the kitchen 
and breakfast comer on the east side 
where the cheery morning sunshine 
would do wonders toward wanning 
us up, both physically and mentally, 
and to (^ssipate that grumpy, frayed- 
edge, before-breakfast feelingl

After living in a small apartment, 
preparing meals in a cramped five- 
by-five cubbyhole, I was delighted 
with the prospect of rattling around 
in a spacious twelve-by-twelve kitch
en. But now—I’ll take a pint size, 
thank you! A tiled work counter run
ning the full length of a twelve-foot 
wall, with small cabinet doors above 
and below, no longer appeals to me. 
I’ni tired of burrowing into deep 
cupboards, cabinet doors (absently 
left ajar) lurking above to dent my 
cranium or black my eyes!

Replacing the numerous small tabi- 
net doors in. our “future kitchen,” 
there'll be a pair of large full-length 
panels swinging out on either side 
of the sink, revealing a work counter 
equipped with plenty of electrical 
outlets for the mixer, the coffee 
maker, toaster, roaster, and what not. 
Above will be shelves for staple sup
plies, canned goods, bowls, and other 
dishes essential to meal preparation. 
Below, bins for flour, fruit, and vege-

STERLING
hHuliioitovI in M>iiJ silver for 

uxerkTi nnd m«!
. . . (iiLIc Sliver (o use an 

forever.

SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 
US FOR ILLUSTRATED FRICE FOLDER

. . the pattern of yuiir (lioirc ffrows 

ilow with (lie. pnKiiinK yenrs 

d to tlieri'.h

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Molivn of Excluiive Silver Dewgm (or Sinty Yeort
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND command...

music’s mostglorious voice.^
ours

NEXT TIME 
YOU ENTERTAIN in such a thrilling range of tone.

And there’s such a vast variety of 
waN's to play any music you choose 
that your Hammond Organ will be 
a constant source of greater musi
cal enjoyment—whether you’re an 
accomplished musician or a hesi
tant beginner.

Here is almost endless musical

OUR fingers press the key.s..; 
hear the silver sound ofYHow To Make Your Home 

More Afiractive
Before guests arrive, fill the air 
of your home with the cool fra
grance of #1 PINE AIR FRESH
ENER. Your guests will be en
chanted with the scent, and with 
your thoughtfulness too. Moke 
= 1 PINE AIR FRESHENER 
scented rooms port of your gra
cious living.
Complete with atomizer 42.C0 
(includes postage). Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money back. Or
der your PINE AIR FRESH
ENER todayl

you
flutes ...

You hear the melody—in the 
boldness of brasses, in the sigh of 
strings, in an echoing ’ swell like 
a vocal chorus.

This is the magnificent voice of 
the Hammond Organ—a richer, 
more glorious voice for any music

for the Hammond Organ is an instrument you’ll be proud 
ih such a wealth of color, to own!

inspiration and enjoyment... here

moved. It has long been used and 
acc laimed by the world’s most 
eminent musicians. If you would 
like complete information —if you 
would like to see, hear and play the

The Hammond Oroan has been 
bringing enjoyment to the homes 
of thousands of music lovers for 
many years. It produces all its 
tones electrically and it can’t get 
out of tune. It is hardly larger Hammond Organ, without obli-
than a spinet piano, and is easily gation, mail the coupon today.ELENE OF VIENNA, INC,.

Hammond Ohgan110 East 42nd Street 
NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

»■
natntnoTKl Innrnnieiit Company

W. lJivtri«.y Ave., Cliirn«o .19, III.
WitlKHit oUigaliun, scad lull detiiila about tbe Hammond 
Ofaun to:

II ImoQina! ThoV UMtured
5noD$hot yovr hp<n«« oi bo^V 

ar o family mqd« oflg*-nal Chrislmot carcH only ygy con givol 
Nothing «lav cor* lot thot EOvdvMo*!vs r>egai>v« only. You'U roettvo o sowiplA COmpl«1«ly finished Encfosc

10c tn COlo lor pocking onb moiling.

Name

Saod lar 
SIMPII 

HOWI
A j

1'. O. Zune bUiUCityPHOTO FINISHING SHOP
Daitt. K, Box IS70, Rochoitor 3, N.V.

•t)
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tables. The inside of one panel will 
be equipped with spice racks, slots 
for knives, hooks for kitchen tools; 
the other, with hangars for pots, 
pans, and skillets, and racks for ket
tle covers, pie and cake tins, trays, 
and such. Then, directly opposite the 
work counter and sink, will be the 
stove and refrigerator, close enough 
so that the panel doors, when open, 
will form end wails for a compact 
room with practically everything 
within arm's reach.

Between the stove and the refrig
erator will be a two-way, built-in cup
board opening into the kitchen and 
the dining end of the li\Tng room. (A 
modem version of the butler's pan
try, really). Its shelves will hold 
array of colorful dishes and gleaming 
glassware, pleasing to the eye when 
the panel door on the living-room 
side is opened downward to form a 
dining table. The panel on the kitchen 
side will be split. Dutch-door fashion, 
the upper half rolling aw’ay into the 
wall, the lower half opening down
ward to form a serving counter. What 
countless steps it will save in serv
ing a meal for guests!

the walls of the room bulge with 
more than four people in it. If that 
amount of space were added to our 
19' by ii' living room, w'e would 
have a spacious room.

Which reminds me . . . our front 
door opens directly into the living 
room, just below tie open stairway. 
When the door swings open to admit 
guests, cither they must be backed 
into the dining room or urged up 
the stairs while the door is closed. 
A front entrance with a roomy closet 
would not only solve the problem of 
conveniently disposing of wraps and 
wet galoshes, but would also break 
the subzero blast that sweeps through 
the entire house eve.ry time the door 
is opened in the wintertime.

Mary tried her mother’s make-up,
What an awful sight!

The mirror, cleaned with Winder,
Was easy to make right!

an

Mn our house there's no 
studio or clen on the ground floor in 
which to mend or write. Whether I 
choose the living room, dining 
or kitchen, an unexpected visitor 
glimpse in a minute whether I’m 
stuck on p»ge thirteen of a story or 
sewing a purple patch on Mortimer’s 
“britches.

room
can

With the bedrooms 
brought down to the first floor, one 
of them easily could serv'e as a dual- 
purpose guest room and den. The one 
most convenient to the kitchen would 
be my first choice.

I firmly believe in planning a 
house to suit the needs of the family 
living in it. And to have a room 
within close range of the kitchen 
where one could use spare minutes

^ o separate dining room in 
our future mmage! We have a 
“cozy” one now, size 11'-6" x 1 
It’s delightful to look at, but its 
charming little comer cupboards 
bulge like a stuffed pony’s tummy 
even with a small assortment of 
dishes and glassware for six! In fact,

Jimmy’s pup had muddy paws.
And put them on the pane.

Jimmy sprayed on Windex—and
The window’s clean again!

4
Enjoy this circulated warmth

Mother at an auction bought
A dirty crystal tray.

She clean^ it quick with Windex
And now it’s bright as day!

warms ALL the room
Enjoy modem fireplace comfort in your new home. The HE ATILATOR* 
Fireplace actually circulates heat—warms ALL the room quickly. Draws 
cool air from the floor level, heats it and returns it to far 
into adjoining rooms. Saves wasteful furnace fires on mild days. Solves 
the difficult problem of heating basement rooms. Makes summer homes 
and camps livable earlier in spring, later in fall and for winter week-ends.

Will Not Smoko
The Hestilator i* ■ ateel form sroxind which the 
mMonry ia easily built. It assures correct cotMtnictiMi 
of any style fireplace. Eliminates faults that 
moaly cause amokine. Firebox, damper, smoke dome 
and downdraft shelf are built-in parta, saving both 
labor and materials. Costs only a few dollars 
than an old-fashioned fireplace. Ailc your building 
material dealer, or WRITS FOR FREE POLDER.

HEATILATOR. INC., 
t2ll B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

*HBATlLATOR is the registered Cra^e mark of Heatilator. Inc.

comers, even

Windows, mirrors, picture glass
Arc easy now to clean.

Spray on Windex, wipe it off—
And see the sparkling sheen I

com.

WINDEX doesn’t leave 
streaks or dust-catching film 
as some dieap cleaners may 
do. WINDEX is non-inflam
mable, oil-free. Insist on gen
uine WINDEX every time.

COSTS t££S THAN A PENNF P&t WINDOW—fVEN THKIFTISK IN THE B/G 20-OUNCE SIZE

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With —
more

TMADg.MAfiK PAT. orr. by 7h9 Drackmtt Company

HEMIIMOE ■ FIMPIME
C^pr. ^<^7. bw The Co
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Don't think for a minute, that 
Mortimer, the fastidious member of 
our household, hasn’t done every
thing possible to make order out of 
this chaos. He has. With his own 
capable hands, he has put in two 
overhead shelves, a rod for wraps and 
a gun rack with shelves beneath. 
Nevertheless, every time I burrow 
through the maze, I first make sure 
that my insurance policy is up-to- 
date. I never can be certain that I 
won’t be knocked unconscious by a 
falling gun or buried alive under an 
avalanche of clothing.

Mortimer has sacredly promised 
me (and has already planned) a 
utility room in our future home that 
will eliminate this terror and take 
care of a number of other irritations 
besides. In his dream he sees, besides 
an ample broom closet, a specially 
design^ gun cabinet, where the 
proper weapon op be grabbed on a 
moment’s notice to pop off the rab
bit that’s eating the bark off our 
fruit trees, or the starling who has 
appropriated one of the martin’s 
apartments. He sees his workbench 
and tool rack brought out of the cold, 
damp basement, also the laundry 
tubs and washing machine.

between turning the roast or pecking 
at the bread in the oven, for writing 
or mending, or simply resting, would 
be a distinct advantage. If callers 
should arrive unexpectedly, they 
wouldn’t be greeted by general dis
order. One could simply slam the 
door of the den, shutting from view 
the whole anarchic mess.

In this bedroom-den I would have 
a built-in studio couch with pillows, 
blankets, and an extra, single roU- 
away bed stored in the compartment 
beneath it. In fact, I'm all for built- 
ins wherever possible—bookcases (in 
every room), radio, or what-bave-you, 
and particularly the bulky pieces, 
desks and beds, which almost require 
an Amazon to move them. Built-ins 
may add to the initial cost of build
ing, but they cost no more than the 
furniture they replace, and would 
more than pay for themselves in time 
and energ>’ saved in cleaning.

Cleaning brings me to our 
back closet. It would make even 
Fibber McGee’s eyes pop! With no 
other place to store these things, the 
closet, size 3,' by 3', is jammed to 
bursting with coveralls, snow suits, 
gardes hats and shoes, galoshes, and 
Mortimer’s bee-keeping outfit. But 
that's not all. In adition, it contains 
two archery bows with thirty arrows, 
four rifles and cleaning rods for same, 
a wastebasket, paper sacks and wrap
pings for emergency use, plus all the 
cleaning paraphernalia.

wouldn’t eliminate the 
basement entirely. It’s an ideal place 
for a recreation room and for the 
heating apparatus, pump and water 
softener, and storage of garden pro
duce and such. But, how I envy

You'll be dollars ahead Quality insulation + correct installation 

= an Eagle-Picher Certified Joband years ahead • « •

if you insist on
An Eagle-Picher Certified Job is a combination of highest quality 
insulating materia!,careful, thorough installation. That’s why it 
gives you the utmost in year ’round comfort—up to 40% fuel savings 
and in summer as much as 15° cooler chan hoc outdoor temperatures.

When installing fireproof, durable, super-efficient Eagle Mineral 
Wool, your contractor follows faaory-engineered specifications 
covering all insulacable areas in your home. There’s no skipping or 
skimping, even in hard-to-get-ac places. The Certificate you get 
upon completion of the job is your assurance of fine workmanship, 
permanently efficient insulation and full benefits in home comfort 
and economy.

In addition, our field men select typical Certified Jobs for follow
up inspections.-.another exclusive feature of an Eagle-Picher 
Certified Job—your best buy in home insulation.

EAGLE-PICHER INSULATION
Lihtrai txttndtJ paymtnt pUn tutiUhlt EACLE

The Eagle-Picher Gsmpeny, Dept. A-117, Cincinneci (1Ohio 
Gendemen: Without obligadog me, please send particulars abots 
aa Eagle-Picher Certihed luuladoD Job. (Please check only ooe.) 

I I For preseoc home Q For future home 

I I Scudeots: Check for special informacioa

That’e right. It only take* a screwdriver to install these new 
Tm-eized Doors. We don’t waste hours sawing, planing and 
fitting. They’re already perfectly sized, squared and resin prime 
coated. Also available machined for lock and hinges. We figure 
we save as much as 89 7o on door installation costs when we use 
Tru-sized Doors. What’i more, they’re rot-resistant Douglas Fir. 
Write today for FREE information. Dept 4A.

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPAHY Addrta Zont___

TACOMA 1. WASHINGTON
Siau.CitT.
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the housewife whose basement door 
opens directly off the back entrance! 
Or, better yet, a basement door near 
the back entrance from the first 
floor and a wide flight of steps lead
ing directly from the basement to the 
great outdoors. This arrangement 
makes it simple to get to the recrea
tion room, heating plant and vegeta
ble storage area, and at the same 
time gives a wide access door to carry 
in garden produce, large items to 
be stored, etc. Besides this, the ele
ment of safety provided by an out
side cellar entrance adds security if 
a party is in progress and a fire starts, 
or if, for some reason, it is necessary 
to leave the basement in a rush. 
How' many times I've mentally mur
dered the coal men and the plumber 
who seemed to have timed their vis
its, with malicious forethought, to 
arrive when I'd just finished clean
ing the kitchen flou( and, departing, 
toTeave behind them grimy footprints 
on the still-wet wax!

Mortimer confesses he, too, would 
be a happier man if he were spared 
the searing glances and the barbed 
verbal lances thrust in his direction 
every time he must clomp, muddy- 
booted, across the kitchen to store a 
basket of vegetables or retrieve a for
gotten tool from the basement.

Plannin^a new Home/ TIRED OF THAT "EARLY MAPLE" LOOK?

{Sat pages 32 to 34)

Department Stores Are Spotfighting 
Novel Ideas lor Maple RoomsHERE’S HOW TO

save three ways
ON YOUR HEATING

^Maple Turns Over a New 
Leaf” is the theme of our exciting 
November Spotlight promotion pro
gram for department stores. This pro
motion has been based on the article 
that you will find on Pages 32 to 34 
of this issue, “Tired Of That ‘Early 
Maple’ Look?” A partial list of the 
stores that intend to tie-in their No
vember promotions with this Spot
light theme, received just before we 
went to press, is shovm below. If one 
of these stores is in your shopping 
vicinity, be sure to visit it. You’ll 
find ideas galore for dressing up your 
own maple furniture.

SV
^■3 >'

^/TH

TOflcrtfctoIn original cost? Yes, indeed (as 
against other modern automatic heating systems)! In 
fuel consumption and operating cost? Yes, maam! 
Yet, these can be just the beginning of your savings.

Because modem tvarm-air heat is so dean — dust 
and lint being removed by efficient filters before 
the heated air is circulated throughout the home — 
walls, draperies and furnishings stuv clean. This means 
less housework for you, day after day, and lower 
cleaning hills; means also less frequent redecorating 
and replacing of costly furnishings.

Kfficient, thrifty, quickly responsive to changing 
quirements, modern icarm-afr heat is the first choice 
of most homebuvers today. Get the facts from your 
architect or builder, or from your heating contractor.

Dust-Stop Air Filters are etundard eijuipment in most 
modorn warm-air furnaces. Replacements (usually needed 
twice a year) are available everywhere, cost but little to 
buy. Owens-Corning Fiberglas Cor
poration, Dept. 905, T<dedo 1, Ohio.
Jn Canaila, Fiherglar CarutJa Ltd., Ttironfo, Ontario,

KEEP WARM-SAVE FUEL
Don’t put up with dangerous, drafiy mnes 
in your home when it's so easy and inex
pensive to weatherstrip with Mortite. 
Simply press pliable Mortice around win
dows, doon, baseboards, etc It keeps cold 
out, keeps heat in, shuts out dust and dirt, 
too! Mortite adheres to any dean, dry sur
face. No cools, no tacking needed. Anyone^ 
can apply ic

3 Sizes: 29c-98c-SUl
V/m. F. Gable Co.

Baltimore, Md........... Hoehsehild, Kohn & Co.
Jordan Marsh Co.

Altoona, Pa. «f if—S 94 WttH f94 h99

re- I. W. HOKTELL CO.. 82« Barefc SL. Kietuli—. m
Boston, Mass. 
Buffalo, N. Y,

Adam, Meldrum & Anderson Co. 
Bridgeport, Conn. .Howland Dry Goods Co, 
Cincinnati, Ohio . ,
Houston, Texos . .
Minneapolis, Minn.
Newark, N. J..........
New Orleons, Lo. .Moison Blanche Co., Ltd.
Oakland, Colifornio.......... John Breuner Co.
Phiiodelphio, Po... Strowbridge & Clothier 

Meier & Frank Co. 
C. K. Whitner Co.

•JN
... H. & S. Pogue Co. 
Foley Bros. D. G. Co.
..........The Dayton Co.

. .L. Bamberger & Co.

jWQIILD'SSKlIUESTRADIDHNQWNi' Wt silJr U lb. BmUIU BUmt BImI ^ 
pli.Ufl r*»*. Ku Indurllv. SUB* Thju,.— « vviCry«iilOi,d,-NaTUSM RATTUtlBS^ 

>K SIXCTHIC ' rbUG IN" HSCUUll BMuM

GUARANTEED TO PUY • NEW 194S MODUi
1 i«mI •uuo«4 ir

Uc M
et Koinei in bi
m sT’AFos or satis n>.u curroem all ova tke worlo• Cm^ mo, Aadij AAd

d. lurr. Iwm'3 WlwHet 4elhw Cilipla** •• ta arOt
pgnwMl WOND'JtrUL Cimi F< *. i tiiLL

SEND ONLY $1.00I Portland, Oregon 
Reading, Po. , . .
Rochester, New York .McCurdy & Co., Inc. 
Sacramento, California. .John Breuner Co. 
Son Froneiico, California... .The Emporium
Schenectady, N. Y................ H. S. Borney Co.
Spokone, Woshington ....The Bon Marche 
St Louis, Mo. ...
St. Paul, Minn. ..
Syracuse, N. Y..............Dey Brothers and Co.
Tocemo, Woshinglon
Toledo, Ohio ..........
Washington, D. C. ■
Worcester, Mott. .. .Denholm & McKay Co. 
Youngstown, Ohio. .Strouss-Hirshberg Co.

..ir
■4 UiM Ivw bMR

g! Ha OHt Ani to YCHS fnkMM ftnrito>AU iBWIf m4u»KV> U. ft, Mih wufe Dr4mi.
U., Nit Ofttt. Krotti^Vb N«br.

WDITC FOROUQ CATALOG/ 
Twr-Top la^ItcrAs

'lAOED-lhVkel.tUCsl 1^ 
■RU^T-PROOT f

..........Fomous Barr Co.
.......... Schunemon's, Inc. ^ iAIR FILTERS

A
Rhodes Brothers "TTla FIBERGLAS product .Losolle & Koch Co. 

.............The Hecht Co. tnaot

710 CSIfiSTtIuTST.WILA 
Iduiiiariiiiii’iMfiUWeiiiniMMWtAi f’irti-iiiMi!
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That Garden 
of Yours ■ I ■

the season closesas

TTiie first frost will soon be due. 
Leaves will start falling, and that good garden smell 

ill grow fainter and fainter. Yet this is an important 
time—the ideal time, in fact—for gardeners to start 
building up a store of soil fertility and vigor on which 
their crops can draw next year. Nature supplies some 
of the materials needed; others represent only a modest 
investment, and the labor involved is little enough in 

with the returns.

vv

comparisonDetails of compost-making were discussed last month; 
also the practice of digging trenches, filling them with 
leaves, sprinkling the leaves with lime or a complete 
plant food, and raking the soil back on top of them. 
Still another highly effective practice—and one that 
serves at least a double purpose—that of sowing a 
winter cover (or green manure) crop. Not only does 
it provide a supply of valuable organic matter to im
prove the physical condition of the soil, absorb and 
hold moisture for the plants to draw on, and contribute 

the greater efficiency of whatever commercial fer
tilizer is applied, but also it protects the land from 
erosion by either water or wind; checks run-off (if the 
ground slopes), and spreads a welcome and good-look
ing green carpet over what might otherwise be an un
sightly and inconvenient expanse of muddy ground all

which is cheap, easy to get. and onewinter. Common ly 
oi the most useful of cover crops for the garden—can 
be sown practically as long as the ground remains un
frozen. So if you have any bare soil within your garden 
limits, hurry and protect it with a cover crop.

—Rirhard H. Phillip;*

The finest clocks 
w'eVe ever made

I No present like time. No time
keepers like beautiful Westclox! 
And there's a Westclox for every 
room—electric and spring-wound 
alarm models, electric time docks, 
kitchen clocks. And smart watches 

j for wrists and pockets. Some 
I Westclox have plain dials, some 

have luminous dials you can read 
day or night. Westclox are priced 
from $2.10 to $15.

Wall Gardens—
L'sefuf and Decorative

Jf you're planning the grounds around a new 
home, or improving the appearance of an old layout, 
consider the possibilities and advantages of a wall gar
den. It can serve a useful purpose and. at the same 
time, be strikingly attractive. It is easily built and. 
once it is completed, requires a minimum of care.

to
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BABY BEN ALARM
Big Ben's handsome 
lilUe brother. Plain 

luminous dial~ 

loud or soft alarm.

BIO BEN ALARM 
World’s most famous 
alarm clock. Plain 
dial, or luminous for 
“24 hour duty.”

or

POCKET BEN
Champion of pocket 
WBtcbc>«.
LA SALLE wrist watch, 
stainlees steel back, 
curved to tit wrist.

TRAVAIARM
Luminous dial with 
clever front ahutler, 
easel back. SeU up in 
a jiffy for alarm serv
ice at home or away.
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we FiCLO! Wall gardens are sometimes made 
“standing free” so that both faces 
can be used for planting. However, 
this type is not as successful, nor as 
easy to make, as those that are built 
as retaining walls with a mass of 
soil in back of^ them, and to be 
viewed, of course, from one side only. 
A steep bank that is hard to mow, 
or keep in good condition in any other 
way, can often be replaced by a wall 
garden which will both eliminate the 
difficulty and add to the appearance 
of that part of the property. A terrace 
can be supported by a planted wall, 
and the charm of a formal garden can 
often be enhanced by using planted 
walls to separate different levels.

In some cases, a firm foundation 
extending below the frost line must 
be provided before the actual con
struction of the wall is begun. On the 
other hand, many wall gardens have 
stood for years right on the ground 
with no foundation whatever. If there 
is any doubt as to whether your soil 
will support a dry wall (and heavy 
rains may present as serious a prob
lem as winter frost action), it is best 
to provide at least a trench a foot or 
more deep and filled with good-sized, 
firmly packed stones.

It is possible to build a dry or 
earth-filled wall perpendicularly, but 
the wise gardener will give the face of 
his wall a slight slant or “batter” by 
carefully placing each successive rock, 
or tier of rocks, slightly back from 
the one immediately below it. Also 
the variation of any stone from the 
horizontal should be downward toward

the back of the wall. This gives the 
plants maximum exposure to both 
sunshine and rain, and permits mois
ture to seep into their roots instead 
of being wasted by running down the 
face of the walk

Plants for a dry wall, as for any 
sort of rock garden, should be alpines 
or, in any event, kinds that grow 
slowly and compactly, and that with
stand exposure. Never put fast-grow
ing kinds directly above slow growers. 
Especially satisfactory for planting 
in the crevices of rocks are the sedums 
and members of the genus Sempervi- 
vum which includes succulent plants 
in great variety with rosettes of beau
tifully colored leaves, and often with 
brilliant flow’ers on long stems.

• In building the wall, place the big
gest rocks in the bottom layer and 
pack soil behind and between them. 
As it rises, the wall can be made 
rower than the base which should be 
about half as thick as the wall is 
high. Save all fragments and splinters 
of rock to use as wedges between the 
layers so the full weight of the stones 
will not rest on and injure the plants.

Do the planting, if possible, at the 
time you build the wall. This makes it 
easier to spread the roots out deep in 
the crevices where they will suffer 
less from drought, and to surround 
them with soil, which should be rich, 
porous, and carefully prepared before
hand. If planting is delayed until the 
w’all is built, air pockets are likely to 
be left around the roots, which also 
may be damaged when thrust and 
firmed into place. And fingers are

NEW KIND OF 
OIL BURNER

Leads in modern design, 
Performance

An important late fall garden 
task is hilling up soil around 
the roses to prefecf the crowns 
from drying and winter iniury. 
Spread compost or mulch after 
soil freezes^ and dig in next spring

nar-

Thls new oil burner—the Master Kraft 
— is first in the field with an entirely 
N EW design . . . the greatest advance 
since oil burners were first invented. 
Accurate scientific testa prove this new 
oil burner can save one gallon of oil out 
of every five, when compared to the best 
competitive burners. When tested a- 
gainst eight other makes of oil bumers, 
it excelled them all by a large margin. 
Before you buy any oil burner, get the 
facts ahoat this remarkable new Master 
Kraft oil hnmer. NEW, yet produced 
by one of the oldest most respected 
firms in the oil burner industry, with 
25 years experience.

FIRST vfitb the Electromc Control . . .
the eye that never closes”. . , watches 

the fire every moment it burns—gives 
instum safety control — a great scientific 
advance.

FIRST with a new idea in construction 
to assure the home owner of quick, easy, 
low cost service over many years.

FIRST with the amazing new DUAL* 
OXENIZER (Patents Pending). Com
bines double charge of oxygen with the 
oil, makes possible cleanest, most eco* 
nuinicul, most effective oil flame ever 
developed.
Cel the full Master Kraft Story — mail 
the coupon ... today.

sure to be scraped and knuckles 
skinned against the edges of the rocks.

For most of the year a wall garden 
requires little care. Weeds must be 
watched for and removed, and plants 
that grow too fast must be restrained. 
During the active growing season of 
spring, make sure that the plants do 
not suffer from lack of water. Except 
for this and occasional duties called 
for by emergency circumstances, there 
will be little for you to do about the 
wall garden—^but enjoy its charm, 

—Thomas Powell
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INC.j,... i’l iO.Springfield, Mass.■FREE—send me literature and name 
lo£ nearest Master Kraft Dealer. 
iName____
Street
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our home sh^i/
was a

We were put out, and I don’t 
evicted ! It would havemeantaken all the piggy banks in 

China to scrape up enough 
money to replace that warped 
wood siding and get a re-do 

on the paint. Even then 
I knew the budget was 
in for an annual crack-

if we didn’t wantupour home to get look
ing like somctbiog 

. strictly-from-tencment I

Above, Dencfrobium nobi'le, with four 
bfoorns. Sefow, a Caftleya mossiae Helen H. Chapman

Mv interest in orchids, my 
“super hobby,” goes back many years, 
though for a long time all I knew 
about them was that they were beau
tiful and so expensive as to be a rare 
event in most peoples’ Uves—includ
ing mine. Then a friend told me 
about the American Orchid Society 
and its book for beginners. I promptly 
sent for it. Unfortunately, the sup
ply was exhausted, but I joined the 
organization and found its bulletins 
a treasure bouse of information. 1 
also read the books available in the 
library and others that 1 bought.

After a couple of years of absorb
ing all I could find about orchids, it 
seemed time to buy and grow a few 
plants of my own. How thrilled I was 
when those first purchases arrived, 
and with what trepidation I em
barked on what has become the most 
interesting hobby of my life! My 
adult plants now number twenty five, 
the limit being set by lack of space. 
The majority are the so-called corsage 
orchids—Cattleya species and hybrids, 
—but there are also specimens of 
Coelog\-ne, Cymbidium, Epidendrum,

While I was fretting about the mess at our address, a kind 
friend told me about Carcystone Asbestos Siding. My, 
what a build up! According to her, this wonderful mate
rial was beautiful and dutiful... needed no paint to pre
serve it... was fireproof, termite-proof, rot-proof.

That’s for os,” 1 said. And wiser words were never 
spoke! For I called the caret dealer, found out how little 
it cost, figured how much we’d actually save by making our 
place a you-can-bc-proud-to-iive-in-it-bome, and presto— 
the transformation was complete!

Honestly, this Careystone Siding (they tell me it's made of 
Asbestos Fibre and Portland Cement... lasts a housetime) 
is well worth looking into. Why don't you ...

A plant of Coefogyne cristata in 
January — ov«r fifty flowors open

Seecf/ing cose Is opened dal/y to avoid excess humidity
Cn ALL THE

^ ... about Orcystone. Learn how much
it can do to bring old houses up-to-date 
... to cut maintenance costs ... to start 
new homes off on the right foot. Youc 
local Carey dealer will be glad to give 
you complete details—or if you write us 
direct, address your request to Dept. A

4iane asbestos siding
AsiAtett Shingist—Asbestos Shingles and Sidings 

Atbestes Wallbeard—Hock Wool Insulation 
Miami-Carey ■erthroom Cabinets end Accessaries

In Canada: 
T3S7 MacKey St., 
Montreal 1, P. Q.

1

THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI IS, OHIO
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and Laelia. Most of them flower in 
kinds that bloom at all seasons so I 
can work toward my goal of never 
being without .an orchid. My Coelo- 
g\'ne cristata has given me the most 
flowers at one time—more than fifty. 
It looked like a bouquet, and the 
lovely little flowers lasted for weeks. 
They are pure white with a gold fringe 
oit the lip. Cattleya Princess Royal 
holds the record for size — seven 
blooms at one time, each more than 
six inches across. Of course, there are 
larger kinds, but I will always be 
proud of that one, the first plant to 
bloom for me.

>$'eYmouR«$miTK
TOOLS EASIER

FALL PRUNING

“Snop-Cul" Hond Pruner 
for General Use ^

ILong Handled 
Piuner ^

"TIP 
TOP ' 
Tree 

Pruner

4^
Ms’ winter, my orchids live 

in two large south windows for they 
need all the sun available in our Ohio 
climate at that season. Each pot sits 
in a large soup plate, and the plants 
arc watered (always with rain water) 
until it runs out into the plate; thence, 
some of it evaporates and increases 
the humidity of the air, and some is 
absorbed by the pot and the fil>er 
that fills if. Overwatering roust be 
avoided, as the plants need plenty 
of air at the roots, too. Once a week, 
a few at a time are given a good bath 
in the laundry tub and gone over 
carefully for any signs of disease, ; 
scale, or other insects. It is easy to 
keep them healthy by giving them 
reasonable, regular attention. Most 
of them spend the summer outdoors 
in partial shade, where they receive 
an overhead spraying twice a day 
(unless it rains) and watering of the 
roots as may be needed.

My young plants are grown in the 
seedling case.” This is a small, in

door cold frame that occupies another 
south window and holds a round dozen 
of • seedlings in various stages of 
growth. It is necessary because tem
perature and humidity must be con
trolled more closely for young plants. 
To keep it warm enough on winter 
nights, I hang a small electric light 
bulb inside the case. In summer, a 
double thickness of cheesecloth over 
the window side cuts down the sun's 
rays while admitting ample light, i 
Each morning, on sunny days, the 
case is opened for a while to get rid 
of excess moisture. I bought the seed
lings at ages ranging from two to five 
years, and have shifted them into 
larger pots as their growth warranted.

Growing orchids in the dry atmos
phere of the average home is the least 
desirable way. and most experts frown 
on the practice. However, a green
house was out of the question, and 
1 had no room for a larger case, so I 
had to go at it the hard way. The 
very fact that I knew how difficult 
it would be to provide the right con
ditions was a challenge. As my re
ward for the time and effort involved,
I have yet to lose a plant. It's true, 
of course, that there’s always some
thing lo.be done for them, so unless 
you have plenty of time, you might 
better slick to geraniums and begonias. 
But as for me, if an orchid demands 
attention, the dishes and beds can 
wait. .\nd how generously they re
pay me for the care I give them!

^ For 

H«avy
Shrybi.

For
High Cuffing

These and many other fine 
cutlery steel garden shears | 
may be hod at your hard- 
ware or seed store. To be 
sure qF duroble. eosy-cul- 
ting "Seymour 
Tools, ask for them by 
name. They ore fully guar- 
onteed. Insist on QUALITY 
—it alwoys costs less!

Smith"

NEW PRUNING HANDBOOK-FREE
\ ^0 pages of reliable pruning 

by npfed horti- 
Culfurol editor, Free with any
Seymour Smith tool, or sent 
postpaid for 25c.

SEYMOUR SMITH & SON, Inc. 
900V Main St., Oakville, Conn.

«

rry t"

...i
■/i>1

ITS WORKABILITY ADAPTS IT TO ANY PLAN
It’s easy tc build with wood. That is one of many 
reasons why lumber is America’s favorite building 
material. Architects and craftsmen everywhere 
arc familiar with West Coast lumber, know how 
to take advantage of its strength, beauty and in
sulating qualities. Wood’s versatility has been 
proved to them through its' thousands of uses. 
West Coast Itimbcr is immediately available and 
you need wait no longer for that home you’ve been 
planning. Build with wood-choice of eight out 
of ten American home builders.
Lumber is economical. In the overage modern oil-wood 

home only 20% of the cost is for lumber.
Timber is a crop. West Coast forests now contain 

enough ready-for-harvest trees to rebuild every 
home in America.

See your lumber dealer for helpful building advice.

One* In p/oce—e/way$ in place, Ne 
pulfing up... No taking down... No 
painting...No ftoring...No ropeiring.

Pi-i.i.A BnuvTRRRMA oTe BOaily installed on your 
preaeot wiudows. No fittiag or cutUug neces
sary. K touch of Ibe finpur ond RotMCnnsna 
roll up sutoaiaticolly onto tuddeo rollers. Incoo- 
SfiUruouB. They improveuppeoraiict-ory our booiB. 
Make rooms liKhler. Ketrp windows and draiw 
erifw dcaner. Insect tight. Made of rust-resist
ing, rJmr-viBMiti, AlumiiiA wire cloth. 10-Yeai 
GuakaNIBB. Over 2.000.000 in use. Send for 
iut^esting FHEK Booklet ountaining easy d>- 
rttcliouafor measuring. L'se handy gou|>od below.

☆ ☆

ROLSCREENS
CASnOIT WINBSWS • VEHnaiN BtINBS

loktrttfl Co., OegL II. Pello, lewo 
Please send FREE Bookk-t on Rolstiirrns. 
Also I’idlsliterature un tiasement \tindowa 0< 
Neoetiaii Blinds Q. 1 am building Q. 1 am 
remodirling □,

IT'S SMART TO BVfU> WITH

H
?i/4Nr ;iWEST COAST 

WOODS Namr.
AddreMxDOUGLAS FIR • WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR • SITKA SFRUCE .Slate.City
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Brighter days are

M?w Glo'Coat gives yourfloors nearly twice 

the shine - without rubbing or buffing I

AoXunu cfAor photograph

tection with Johnson’s GIo-G>at, too.Seeing is believing.
Regular Glo-Coat care keeps dirt from 

.wards off scuff marks.
Let your own eyes show you how 

brighter-than-ever Glo-Coat sparkles 
up dull fl(»ors—freshens colors and 
pattern. Always a favorite because of 
its brightness, Johnson’s Self Polishing 
Glo-Coat now gives nearly tu-ice the 
shine to your linoleum and

grinding in., 
lour floors don’t crack or show wear
so readily—keep smooth and beautiful 
years longer. Even your housework is 
much easier...dirt and spilled things 
wipe up from a shining Glo-Coated floor 
so quickly.

varnished
wood floors.

And there’s no rubbing or buffing 
with Glo-Coat. To get this .smooth, glossy 
wax polish you simply apply Glo-Coat 
and let it dry... it shines as it dries.

For a brighter, more beautiful shine 
...insist on Johnson’s Self Polishing 
Glo-Coat. You’ll l>e in good coimianv.. - 
more women use Johnson’s Glo-Coat

You give your floors real wax pro- than any other floor polish.
Lau^$ begin uhm you tune in

Fibber McCeeand Mtdly
Tuesday nights—NBC

Five Famous Johnson Polishes
Self Polishing Glo-Coot, Poste Wax, Liquid Wax, Cream Wax, Carnu for cart

WAX i '

DRAX gives invisible wax protection to clothes and fabrics. 
UK AX-treated garments resist dirt, keep fresh longer, are easier to wash and iron. Look for the DR AX 
tag on gannents you buy. Ask your laundry and dry cleaner for DR AX service. Coming soon’ DRAX 
for household use. ^nte for information. S. C. JOIINSON & SON, Inc., Racine, Wisconsin.

•TniiitifMrli lUii. tl a Hill. on.

Cspyriabt 8. O. Julmaon A Son. Inc., itacliM, Wla.. IMT‘'JahMon'a'' and "lilu.CiMt" »ru rotflaturoil iradamerkiof 3. 0. Johnwaa Sod. Ido.



Drawing by tht aufhor

Mi MY POP SAID YOU’D HAVE 
TO RIP THE HOUSE APART COLOR 

in the Winter Garden

Robert 0. Savery
n

No, YOUNG FELLOW, not any more. Not when you 
have Anaconda Copper Tubes that can be fed down 
through the walls and under floors.

But even more important, these rustproof copper 
tubes will bring plenty of rust-free w'ater to every 
faucet in the house. You won't be troubled with 
rust-clogged pipes discoloring the water or reduc
ing the flow. And Anaconda Copper Tubes are 
moderate in cost... actually save you money by 
reducing maintenance costs through the years.

Discuss your plans with a plumbing contractor 
as soon as possible, so that he may have ample time 
in which to obtain trade-marked Anaconda Copper 
Tubes. Such forethought will be appreciated and is 
your best assurance of complete, last i ng satisfaction.

47V7

O N‘E of the most important 
problems that faces the designer or 
planner of a garden in regions where 
winter is winter, is that of pro\*iding 
color effects during the dull, drab 
periods that come between November 
and ApriL Whether the property be 
large or small, the selection and ar
rangement of suitable plant material 
to accomplish this result calls for con
siderable thought, care, and, of course, 
study of the available species in rela
tion to the climate of the region. Also, 
the whole scheme of the planting 
should be considered with a view to 
producing a gentle, easy flowing color 
transition from one season to the next 
throughout the year. During spring, 
summer, and fall there is ordinarily 
abundant, colorful material, both 
woody and herbaceous; but it becomes 
more difficult to enliven days of hard 
frosts and chill rains; times when, in 
many places, the only things in sight 
are the bare, angular branches of de
ciduous shrubs outlined against ever
greens that point like dark, statuesque

fingers toward the cloudy gray skies.
Yet there are ways to provide win

ter interest and variety, even though 
much of the material available is 
much softer and more diffident in 
color than the flamboyant subjects of 
the other seasons. A logical method 
consists of working out two plans, 
closely integrated to form a composi
tion suitable for all periods of the 
year. The selection of shrub material 
with winter color in view is influenced 
by several factors, including cost of 
the plants and of labor, the skill of 
the gardener, and personal preferences 
as to types and shades. As always 
in gardenmaking, a plan of the area 
should be made in advance, together 
with -a tentative list of shrubs that 
might be used. With this data in hand, 
it is well to visit various local nurseries 
so as to become acquainted with their 
stock in its several t>’pes and sizes. 
Most nurseiyTnen will be keenly inter
ested in a planned project, and able to 
give much helpful advice about the 
choice and handling of species and
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Solid brass. durabU ond 
dUlinctive. will nev«r 
rust . . . indoors or out. 
Don't ba foolad by hard- 
war* that's only p/ot*d 
with brass.

For losting ecenomy 
and utmost protection, 
replace rusted, leaky 
Flashings, gutters and 
downspouts with rust
less Anaconda Copper.

for free booklet,
How to Protect Your Honte Axaimt Ru^t. rr

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
In Canada: ANACONDA AMEHICA.N BRASS LTD., Nets' Toronto, Ont.
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Crisp, modem lines in refreshing Maltese Cray finish. 
Solid oak. with easy-to-grip drawer-pulls in lustrous
aluminum. Youll thrill to the beauty of this nw>dem
group, and applaud its \ ersatile practicality. 16 pieces to 
make sure you get jiust what you want for any room.

touch of traditional formality? ThenDo you pref«T
ch(K>se tliis transitional group. Modem versatility and
clean, stTiiight lines combine with the rich beauty of
traditional iiialiogany and i>eriod hardware to give you
furniture thai fits any dec-orative scheme.

Colorful, sunlrissed splendor of a CaUfomia beach is yours for years 
when you choose “Malibu Tan”I Tran.sfomi your home with the 

wann, _
design as tlie popular Maltese Gray group . . . but with a striking, 
new finish, and hardware tliat gleams in golden beauty.

glowing beauty of this solid oak furniture. Same functional

and mirrors . . . you can change these same pieces into a 
lovely vanity and handsome dresser for your bedroom.
Every piece is Permanized*

“PermanizedF” Yes. That’s the name of our exclusive 
method of construction. It keeps your furniture sound and 
lovely for its lifetime. No matter what climate you live in 
. . . damp or dry, hot or cold . . . joints and veneers in 
Mengel Permanized Furniture will never come apart.
So look for the Mengel trademark when you buy. Because, 
regardless of what style you want . . . modem, colonial 
or 18th-Century . . . Mengel gives you a bonus in value 
for every furniture dollar you spend.

The Mengel Company, Louisville 1, Ky.

WANT furniture that’s designed to meet the changing 
requirements of modem living? Here it is! Mengel 
Functional Groups . . . furniture that can grow with your 

needs. Strikingly beautiful and delightfully practical,
When you have a pair of commodes as end tables, you can 
combine them with a matching chest and shelf-unit to 
make a beautiful buffet for your dinette. Or ... with table

tfiENCEL
Q INT. TV* Man^ C».



varieties especially adapted to the 
locality and property involved.

Without attempting to suggest any 
comprehensive groupings possible in a 
shrub border, it is possible to outline 
one or two representative treatments. 
In connection with spring flowering 
trees, such as ornamental cherries, 
almonds, and craba^les, there can be 
grouped the familiar “Pee-gee” hy
drangea {H. paniculata grandijlora), 
the spreading snowberry (Symphori- 
carpos mollis), the Tartarian d(^ood 
(Cortrus alba in variety). M^onia 
bealei, and the purple-leaved barberry 
{Berberis thunbergi atroptirpurea).

Another useful combination might 
include the single red-flowering haw
thorn (Crataegus oxycantkapunicea), 
various Japanese flowering cherries 
(Prunus pseudocerasus), Darwin and 
Wallich barberries, forms of Siberian 
(logwood and Cornelian-cherry (Cor- 
nus mas), and such broom species as 
Cytisus carlieri and praecox. Around 
a good specimen of fringe tree (Chi- 
onatUhus virginica), you might group 
that lovely mockorange (Pkiladelphus 
virginalts), the cut-leaf staghorn su
mac (Rhus typkina lacmiata), and 
Cotoneaster acutifolia; or, perhaps, 
the box-leaved cotoneaster and Jap
anese barberries (Berberis thurtbergi).

Thus you can go on building up 
collections of varieties according to 
the size of the area and the other fac
tors already mentioned. But take care 
not to produce a spotty effect by 
scattering specimens of different t>T>es 
and colors. Remember the old land
scape design rule for the use of plant 
material: “Never plant less than two, 
or preferably three, of any one type 
of shrub in a place.” Yet, in certain 
cases it may be permissible and ad
visable to emphasize the beauty of an 
especially fine specimen by making it 
an exception to that rule and planting 
it against a background of other ma
terial distinctively different in both 
the color and texture of its foliage.

Unsistihlt OfUrl
Flowering-Size

Darwin

TuiiPS

JkI ImegM TWm on flMnr«g-wt Wk, nM
tiffr bulbiHt, fuatontMtf to biMum into lorg*. 
kng-denvntd TuU|k •( nvid, br««rtilol(in9 
bmityl Ordw w waiw tfcct jlmts Rm- 
boK Miilurt in lini for Fall plantiA}lFITTED WITH

FREE!LEVSIOR SOtftnirFlOWlRNG IMKCTED DtIKH OKKtK UllS

FRS UPON KEQUESTI
TRADE MARK REO U.S PAT.OFP *ilk Ml-nii* FiR (0)4m Sfodibl

Awd hflfwi. in4 ntk, iktck. MMr "F" " COA

u.s.dutch4^bulb corp.
220FHtli Av«.,D*pt.5S, NnrYoA 1, N.Y.

LANDSCAPE
GARDENING

N<Hmao A. Idorrit, Intcrnation* 
ally recofniced Ltndacape Archi
tect. now offers a complete Home 
Study Landscapinc Course. Learn 
this fascinatinz. dignified profes-

When tilt ccras "creep//
• • e

andPUll the SHORT cord. sion for:
• e • appraronce and 

I home.
1. Improving ifie 
valuf of your own

CUCK",.fhey (ome bade UVEU 3. Smarting your oum business or 
training lor advaneement in this ■csimi « 
well potd, unerowded field.

Pmpen now for a oocuro future. HMllhful outdoor work 
for moo sod womon. Earn while you leam. ConeulUuon
---- thrauchaut your traimns. Course is profusely
iUuatrated win taHfKraUanal pteturM U> your
traininc. APPtoVM ro« vttMAm in all stoiaa
Intereeted nea aad iroaien will be sillied 
with Complete Inforaiatioa covering this new. 
modem training. No obuoation.

Writ* today for information 
NATIONAi LANDSCAFi INSTITUTE 

SM S. MhsitiBW Mvd., Deyt-H 1l|*> Angsles Si

First of all, the cords can n*v*r g*f out «»rvtc«
of reach ... when your Venetion Blinds
are buih with Lorentzen LEVOLORS to

till thorn. Then, when tho cords DO
start to "creep" (as they will)...

you simply pull the SHORT The shrubs listed below 
are suggested particularly with con
ditions in the Pacific Northwest in 
mind; but in many cases they arc 
adaptable to a much wider range. 
They can be used with good effect to 
lend interest to the winter garden 
through their brightly colored bark 
or fruits. They touch the landscape, 
here and there, as if with a paint
brush, and add drifts of color to the 
crispness of a snowy scene. They are 
listed under their scientific names be
cause that is how plantsmen and cata
logues usually refer to them; don't 
let the long words scare you: 
Berberis aristata, the spinetooth bar
berry. Almost an evergreen in the 
Pacific Northwest, where the foliage 
colors brilliantly in the fall and hangs 
on for weeks. The flowers are bright 
yellow, and the bush is a strong 
grower often attaining five feet or 
more. The fruits are red or purple. 
Berberis aetnensis, the Aetna barberry. 
A bush of graceful habit and medium 
size (to five feet). Its foliage turns a 
vivid red, and its red stems are also 
an attractive feature in wmter.

cord all the way—ond
'CLICK", ffi*y com* back

LEVSLl You can easily make
sure of the LEVOIOR- I'm gctdng out of here ... but quick, 

That Toro cuts too clean and slick!action ... in new blinds
you buy ,. or ones

you re-condition.
Simply took for the

LEVOLOR tog, and TMO MRHUFUTURIN6 COSrN. MIHNEAnUS. MINNUOU

the limit-beads on
CHRYSANTHEMUMSthe cords... and

BALL TTMLart* CihIbitiM 
Y-llcM*. LBvendor. Bronu. Pink, 
wttit*. R*d. ApneoL nopMf.

A PUUOTB Bl P.M. Koiwmn, Cluster, Buttaa. Ptun- 
uocn. In BbOT* colon.

A PLANTS SI P.N.(30 PLAKTS S3 P.PiL)Add 39c for |H»U«* * iMcklnr urMr now for Hprioc plBBUug.

your blinds will WORK
os well as ff^ey LOOK.

Lorentzen Hardware
Manufacturing Corp., THE FiaCHER NURSERIES 

E«*t«a, Pb.0«pt 48New York 12, N. Y.

4
>4^ SATISFACTION OUAMAHTSBB.^Oorftow BMuricd coton—loarkUnf. / UtUe IwBUtUt. Fina. flmnt l>lc«ailBe. 

, . . T h»n!y Dorlhem gwwD panil' pUnU. 
^ BMtlT to bloom for sou nsxi tprlnf. 60 

flne pluiu for $1.00 poBCpaLd Beitd no 
DWD«s. «• iblp C.0.1). Ontor todur.

NAUGHTQN FARMS, INC.

LEVOLOt TItaMri 
U.S. Patont 2,174.904 
Canatfisn Patanf M7J79 
C1947 LHJAC.
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., , a little extra glass

lotmcam a o\
extra charm

THE HOUSE

THAT GREW

AND GREW

Even if you can’t push out the walls of
your home—you still have two magic
ways of making rooms spacious: Mirrors
and Plate Glass. You can do it in any
style you like. Your department store or
other local glass supplier can help you
work out these ideas.

BEDROOM. You can create a royal suite
out of a commonplace bedroom by pan
eling a wall with mirrors of Pitt-sbui^hSISTER’S ROOM. For a growing girl
Plate Glass. It becomes a crystal fairy-(or boy) there’s no sounder invest-
land, twice as big and twice as beautiful.ment than a full-length door mirror of
Your store can help you arrange thePittsburgh Plate Glass. Encourages
installation.neatness—discourages gloom. Be sure

it’s at ieaat 51^ feet high.

LIVING ROOM. A dozen dowers become two dozen 
in front of a mantel mirror. The heart of your home 
cun sparkle with a double supply of good cheer. Just 
use Plate Glass mirrors to reflect its charm.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK: Contains ideas on how to 
d:?corate your home. Illustrated in color. Suggestions 
for old and new houses. And look for the blue PiUu- 
burgh laibel when you buy. It means quality Plate 
Glass. Pitwhurgh Plate Glass Co. 2342-7 Grunt Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

DINING ROOM. Make your garden, or your 
most attractive view, a part of your room 
scheme. A picture window is the trick. Twin- 
dow, Pittsburgh's new window (with built-in 
insulation), makes it more practical than ever.

^ ^PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY



every square incli counts...j
Berberis sargentiaM. A beautiful, 
hardy evergreen, three- to four-foot 
shrub wth large, dark-green, hoUy- 
t)^)e leaves which, become partly 
bronze and scarlet during winter. 
Flowers are sulphur yellow 
Berberis stapfiana. A pretty, semi- 
evergreen species which forms a low 
bush on which the golden-yellow flow
ers are followed by clusters of beauti
ful coral or salmon-red berries.
Cassinia /wZwda. Aneat-growing, ever
green shrub from New Zealand whose 
yellow stems impart a warm, old gold 
tint to the winter scene in mild lati
tudes. The white flowers are produced 
in dense flat heads over a long period. 
Useful because it does well even in | 
the shade of trees.
Chimonantkus fragrans (or, according 
to modem botany, Meratia praecox). 
Although a Chinese plant, it is called 
the Japanese winter-flower, because 
its fragrant yellow flowers appear well 
ahead of its leaves. It needs winter 
protection in the North and, being of 
slender growth, it is especially adapted 
to a location against rocks or a dry 
wall There is a larger flowered variety. 
Clerodetidron trichotomum jargesi. A 
Japanese shrub growing to five feet or 
more and of spreading habit, with 
dark-green or purplish leaves. The 
fragrant white flowers, borne in loose 
dusters in summer, are followed by 
small dark-blue fruits that contrast 
pleasingly with the red or purple calyx 
that surrounds them.
Comus mas. The well-known Corne
lian-cherry, native to southern Europe 
and the Orient and bardy over most 
of the United States. It bears a pro
fusion of yellow flowers in early spring 
before the leaves appear and. later 
on, abundant cherry-like scarlet fruits 
wliich are edible, though usually ap
propriated by the birds before you 
can get them.
Comus alba siberica. This Siberian 
variety of the Tartarian dogwood has 
strikingly bright coral-red bark in 
winter. For the best effect, cut the 
stems back hard each spring, as the 
new wood is the most colorful. The 
flowers, in May and June, are white, 
but the real value of the plant lies in 
its winter beauty. Variety spaethi also 
has red stems, but the foliage is a 
handsome golden yellow. For a nice 
combination, plant the purple-leaved 
barberry near or in front of it.
Comus stolonijera fiaviramea. This, 
the yellow-barked or yellow-osier dog
wood, is especially good planted in 
drifts to be seen from a distance. It, 
too, should be cut back annually to 
stimulate tbe growth of colorful new 
wood. The species has dark-red stems. 
Comus sanguinea. Tall-growing, tliis 
shrub takes its name of bloodt'wig 
dagw’ood from the rich red or purple i 
of its bark. Its white flowers give way , 
to flat clusters of black fruits. ' 
Corylopsis spieata, or winter-hazel, i 
Like its relative the more common ; 
witch-hazel, this deciduous shrub bears 
its fragrant, pale-yellow blossoms, 
somewhat like cowslips, in late winter. 
In the fall, the foliage takes on an at
tractive metallic-bluish shade. 
Cotoneaster acutijoUa. One of a num-

No room for mistakes in a bathroom only 5'x8'! 
That’s why Hriggs Ih'autyware is u rmtsl today 
. . . why tiif sjxvial way Briggs fixtur**H are 
constructed is more iin(N>rlani to bathroom 
smartness than ever. Fur these faimms porcelain-
enameled sU-el fixtures are streamlined to fit

■ lieautifully into tbe smallest space. hat's
nuire—they clean like a dream! And they are
ucliially stainftrtH)/. send for free booklet... 

IP** it’s full of bright i«le«H for your own budget- 
sized Briggs Bi'autvware bath—and se<* your 

■5 I'M-al plumbing dealer. Briggs Manufacturing 
5^ (ioiiipany, 3009 Miller Ave., Detroit 11, Micb.

YOU USE
NO STARCH

WHEN YOU!

ORCANDfE : *#;
CURTAIMSAIE ^

Look fof Bfiggs' exclusive SAFETY-BOTTOM tub. It's safer for £ettinE in
■nd out.. . safer for showerina AND bathinzl

it a patented storchleu 
finish used by leading 
curtain manufacturers to 
give their organdies 
and morguisettes per
manent beauty. Send 
for swefehed boak/et.

lEUMAN BROOK Rleockery Ce., FAIRVIEW, H.1.

BUILDING
GOOD

FURNITURE
FOR 133 YEARS

i4sA your dernier to show you

JAMESTOWN
AREA FURNITURE

mede in end neer

JAMESTOWN, New York F

LOOSE OR 
BROKEN TILES

[12-- Do it voufself___

easily and guickly. 
Dries hard and last. 

^ VCatcr resistant.

Pmu Cr JO. Sunt

Ajyjc woOp,ty /
y

AOMCRCt TO METAL ON TIUK

WHITE TILE CEMENT
GARDENIA PLANTS
SpcGialpluiitofferby nationally 
known World’s Fair landscape 
architect and nurseryman, 
just imagine having a real 
Gardenia growing ia / 
your home or garden, .-o 
Now... lovely 10" to <
15" luxuriant Gardenia 
plant full of buds. Only 
SI.50. Return at once lor 
full refund if not pleased.
SEND NO MONEY, 
postman SI.50 plus postal 

charges. Cash order prepaid, 'j S3.75. OIVCN; ’‘Million Dollar 
Peony. $1 value. Order from OWIN NURSCRY, 
ftept. 10C2, Maomlngten, lU. Cl  ̂Utlt.

V/,

Pay

2 for 52.50. 3 for 
’* Mystery Bloom

LEARN UNDSCAPING
PmAtabls csrssr —absorbing 

^ hobby for man snd woman! 
rt Tlionugh homa-ttuUr eoursa In 
*■ UndKsplng. garden drilfo. 45 
B, lasiont. bssotirully printed and 
n Ulustrstad. Lasm In ipsra time, 
H 8-lS Donthi. Hundreds of sae- 

caitful gnduaies «)I eaer the 
wotiii 33nd 7SSE. Writ* foe Frat 

A csulog.
sHuicu Lsaolun school

0«SI areas Seiias. Pea Matins, lawi

TREES TorPEACH
APPLE
Fasrs. plums, cbarrias. nuts, barrlas, ate. Orapet lOe. 
Hhrubt. erergreens, ihsda irsaiSSc 
it T iCnrlc rannot ba sold lower. Free 
TENM NUa&ERY CO.. Sa la.

up. EIgh gndequsl- 
40 psgf color estslsg. 
CLEVELAND. TENN.
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chores with elbow rtKim to spare. And the price? 
Lady, lady . , . this YounRstown dream is yours, 
installed complete for as little as $1G.50 a month 
on most budget plans, includinR financing through 
your k>cal bank. See your Youngstown dealer.

It’s gorgeous, true . . . yet practical as can 1»! 
SpMU'ious Youngstown wall and bo.se cabinets keep 
supplies above end beside your Kitchenaider cab
inet sink (where you do two-thirds of your kitchen 
work). \Mde clear counters let you whizz through

Kitchen beauties -that baby your budget

Got a secret love.,. ?

For a dazzling new kitchen, maybe ... and only 
a midget budget to dream on?

Then feast your eyes on these Youngstown beau
ties ... all in gorgeous white-enameled .steel, so 
beautifully arranged that work flows like a charm! 
They’re only a hint of the dream kitchens possible

with Youngstow’D units. Your Youngstown dealer 
can show you dozens more, including the one for 
you, priced to baby your budget. Scoot down to 
that showroom today.

Sink chores are a hrcfsse. at this big wife-saving 
KiUhctiuidcr cabinet sink willi its twin bowls', 
swinging mixing-faucet, rinse spray, double drain 
boar<is, deep storage spatres, and one piece arid- 
itesUting pon-elaiii enamel lop. Model shown, 
as low us ^4.46 a month. Other styles available.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
WARREN, OHIO

Porcelain Enameled Products, Large Pressed Metal Ports, 
Design Engineering Service

^ BY MULLINS

OET THIS EXOTINO NEW BOOKLET! PcatunnK 
22 goraeous Youngstown Kitchens ia full 
color, plus planning tips! Send coupon with 
2Sc (sorry, no stanfps). You'll also get 51 
cut-outs of Youngstown units to make tnioia- 
cure kitchen arrangements.

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY!

r Youngstown Kitehens 
Mwllms Mfg, Corp. /
Dept. A-1147, Warren, OIm

^nd me your new book on Youngstown Kitchens and the 
51 cut-outs. I enclose 25c in cosh.

I plan to remodel 
Q I live in town

I plan to build Q 
Q I live on form

NAME ■(PliASE PRINT)'

ADDRESS
Talk about making dreams come 
true! Any Youngstown Kitchen can 
be easily installed in new house or 
old without costly alterations. See 
yoiu" Youngsto>vn Kitchen dealer.

Matching snow-white steel Youngs
town units go beautifully with any 
range, refrigerator, color scheme... 
swish bright with damp cloth. Oh, 
how friends will envy your kitchen!

■Z53rCITY

'SfiffS'COUNTY

L
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No more dirt-catching scratches. No more hard
scrubbing! No more reddened hands! Not since
1 started using Bon Ami—the fast, safe cleanser.

</s^
Ibo/ /

You get the dirt—but not the finish—when you clean
your bathtub and sink with Bon Ami. No scratches to
catch and hold dirt—to make you work harder.
Insteod you get a rich, lustrous polish os you c/ean/
Reason? Bon Ami is different—it cleans without grit,
It's so smooth—your bathtub and sink keep their shiny

’new" look, So fine even your hands stay soft ond
nice. Start cleoning today this safe, easy way.



bcr of species of this valuable AsiaUc 
genus that should be better knoN\’ii 
and more used. A neat, bushy decidu
ous shrub, it has glossy green leaves 
that turn crimson in the fall. The pale- 
pink flowers of early summer give way 
to large black berries. The coton- 
easters prefer a sunny location, a well- 
drained, loamy soil, and a temperature 
ranging from an average of about 52 
deg. F. to a minimum of not less than 
—10 deg. They va^ widely in habit. 
Cotoneaster angustifolia (now proper
ly named and listed as Pyracantha) 
comes from southern Europe and is 
not hardy. Its Jong, narrow leaves are 
silvery beneath; its small fruits bright 
orange or orange-red.
Cotoneaster franeheti. A graceful, al
most evergreen shrub or small tree
(to lofeet), especially good for group
ing near water in mild or southern 
regions. The drooping branches, heav
ily laden with orange-scarlet berries, 
are most effective in late fall and into 
the winter. The blossoms are pinkish. 
Cotoneaster moupinensis. One of the 
most charming species, but needs win
ter protection in the North. Bears 
pinkish-white flowers in large clusters, and black fruits. *

Cotoneaster pemosa. A distinctive, 
semievergreen form for California 
and other warm sections, of graceful 
arching form and with silver-gray foli
age. Fruits are coral red.
Erica iusiianica (or codonodcs), the 
Spanish heather. Not hardy but, where 
usable, a lovely, soft-greea bush pro
fusely covered with white flowers from 
late winter into early spring. 
Hamamelis arborea. A variety of the 
Japanese witch-ha2el, its bare branches 
are studded with spidery yellow flow
ers which may appear at any time 
between late autumn and early spring 
depending on the season, location 
exposure, etc. It is best planted in 
groups of four or five so that the 
rather fragile-looking blossoms can 
create a mass effect,
Hamamelis moUis, the Chinese witch- 
ha^el, IS similar in flowering habit, but 
the leaves differ, being soft and wooly 
beneath; they turn orange in fall. 
Hippophae rkamnoides, or sea-buck
thorn. A hardy, somewhat spiny rela
tive of the eleagnus, with similar, 
silver-scaled foliage. Especially valued 
for Its bright-orange berries that re
main w-ell into winter, and the fact 
that It will thri^’e in poor soils and 
exposed locations. Staminate and pis
tillate flowers are borne on separate 
plants, so a few of the former type 
must be included in a planting unless 
as may well be the case, fruit produc
tion can be induced independent of 
pollination by spraying with one of 
the modern hormone preparations. 
Lonkcra, The shrub honeysuckles arc 
well known in gardens for the color 
effects of their flowers in spring and 
early summer. However, some species 
are worth special mention because 
of their unorthodox flowering season 
in mild climates. Among these—
L. fragrantissima forms a slender bush 
four to eight feet in height, and bears 
creamy white flowers which are es-

ET LOVELY lUJa FAl-
RIO DIRECT FROM MILL
Whether you meke 
your draperies and 
alipcovere or have
them made, you aave 
S S $ by chooainK the
lateat Itasca Weave*
from samples riirht in 
your home. Choose 
from colors and un
usual desitrns, includ
ing Ratines, Basket*
weaves. Homespuns.
Woven Stripes. You’ll
cheer the savinEs
made with Itasca's
direct-f rom-the-mill
prices ... you’ll thrill
to the new beauty
Itasca Weaves brins
to your home. Send
today for...

Get 28 graemoB —of 
the newest Itasca mstensls 

FREE .. . See them ... feel them .. . compare their 
cost... and you'll want them for your home decoration 
needa. Wnte today (or your 28 FREE aaiupln.

ITASCA WEfltfEiiS (miLD> •; Aw-LATEXAS

Oecorofor Quality

i.

SATIK FINISHED

IN nuts

Tnis eaqulMte lamp has 
thr rich eftarmoe melauii- 
brass . , . tall. .. Isvlsh. 
w (>MUtJrul yirt 
. . . thst a hannnn'SPK
with sither moS-m or 
cisasir surrouiKlInss. 
Spun metal bass With 
clssiue lesf-devm oms- 
msiits K bsae and crown. 
Parchnwit shads in binrit 
or Hissii with midail l*af 
tl—slffp In sold, white with 
red or son! !*■<> or solid 
maroon. Compsrss with 
tamps sold hi atorss st 
Iwics our prtrsi

Biract <rom factory

simpla
ir

SHADE

STATELY
sr

HEIGHT

$10.95
ONLY Sl.OO. Pay SS as balsnea C.O.D.~ 

■>lUk ahiiipixir roMa. Or remit SIO.SS with «rrt-r 
t.ir ■iMiMnani iirspald. Huy a pair for boat aflset. 
ainii-y iHK-a It not i.H<ii.tl>'-t.

LIGHT BEAUTIFUL 
444A etvtc Opera Eldg. Chicoq* d, III.

The early bird at the market gets the high prices. And 
time after time he’s a Rototiller* owner. Why? Because a

Rototiller enables its owner to work the soil when the time 
is right before the short season ends. During spring planting, 
nothing is more important than that.

Market growers and professional gardeners were among 
the first to discover the proved practicability and all-year 
usefulness of Rototiller. Now, America’s legion of suburban 
farmers have learned it, too.

Thousands upon thousands of industrial and white-collar 
workers have learned, that Rototiller helps insure an early, 
bountiful yield from a small acreage in their spare time . . . 
that Rototiller usually makes the difference between a good 
early crop and a poor late one. Better still, they’ve often 
made Rototiller pay for itself out of one season’s earnings. 
What other household, farm or garden equipment will do that?

Got a small plot of land in mind? Let us show you how 
Rototiller can make ‘‘pay dirt” out of it. Take a step toward 
security and independence. Mail the handy coupon today!

Send Today for 
Decorating Suggestions

Will* for colorful 
new booklal) — 
brimful of room 
planmnB ideoi. 
Send 10c for S6 
cage period 
fumilure book- 
lei. Send SSc 

. tor ST paget 
1 in full color 
* af Dresel’i 

new modern 
fernilure.

V,

FURNITURE COMPANY r ■”lSEND COUPON TODAY
1472 HultmenRe., 

Braxel, Nerih C ■me FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. 
York. Pannsylvenle - D»pt. 36FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. !

York, Pennsylvania
A OiWflen e/

GXAHAM-PAIGE MOTORS CORP.

!OLD Pleote Mnd me odditiorKil information about: 
□ Special Attochmenrs 

II. Hove my dealer coll about a demonstration
RotolUlerHAMPSHIRE YARNS

have long been known 
by discriminating knit
ters for their excellent 
quality. Spun &om 
virgin wool only. Write 

today for free samples and prices.
THOMAS HODGSON ft SONS. INC.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
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vTrade Mark Keg. U. S. l*at. Orf. 

POWER TILLER OF A HUNDRED USES j

ft. ft. No............ Town.
I
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pecially pleasing in combination with 
the foliage in regicms 'where it is ever
green. Elsewhere, they appear before 
the leaves open.
L. morrovri makes a shorter, stouter 
plant. AMiite flowers in May (and 
sometimes in the fall in milder cli
mates) are followed by brilliant red in the axils of the leaves during Janu- 
berries much liked by birds. ary and February.
L. standisH, also of moderate height Symphoricarpos mollis, native from 
and partly evei^een, bears its creamy British Columbia to California, is one
blossoms from late winter to April, the choicest the snowberries. 
according to the locality; and then, The white or pinkish flowers are fol- 
handsome red fruits. lowed by the white, pulpy berries.

Viburnum henryi is a distinctive and 
valuable species of this large family 
but, though evergreen, it is not fully 
hardy. The metallic-tinted leaves set 
off the creamy white flowers which, 
appearing in midsummer, are followed 
by fruits that are at first glowing red 
and, later, black.
Viburnum davidi is another evergreen 
species useful in the garden scheme 
because it rarely exceeds four feet in 
height. The large leaves resemble 
those of the laurel, and the white flow
ers give rise to blue berries. 
Viburnum lantana, well known every
where as the wayfaring-tree, makes 
a tall bush, to ten feet or more. TTie 
deciduous leaves take on brilliant 
colors in the fall, but the plant is 
noted especially for its berries which, 
at first red, gradually turn black. 
Planted in bold masses where space 
permits, this species makes a beautiful 
picture at any time, but especially as 
an attention-arresting feature of the 
winter landscape with or without snow.

A good plant for shady locations. 
Sycopsis sineTisis. An interesting, some
what rare. Asiatic evergreen shrub of 
compact habit. Called fig-hazel, it be
longs to the witch-hazel family. Hardy 
near Boston, Mass., if protected, it 
bears round heads of reddish flowers

Pemettya (or Pemettia) mucronaia. 
A fairly hardy evergreen of the heath 
family^ Most useful where a dense 
mass of low (two to four foot) growth 
is desired. It can be used among 
rhododendrons and azaleas when first 
planted to fill the intervening space. 
It will grow in partial shade, hut likes 
a sunny location and a rich, moist 
loam or peaty soil. Tlie small, glossy 
leaves are borne on red stems; the 
small white or pinkish flowers in early 
summer are followed by clusters of 
berries th.it remain well into the win
ter and that vaiy from white to coral, 
pink and red in the several varieties. 
Rhamnus calif omica, the coffee-berry, 
is a species of buckthorn adapted for 
warm climates. Its bluish, leathery 
leaves contrast strikingly with the red 
bark. The beriylike fruits gradually 
change from red to black. 
Sarcococca rtt5«7o/ia. A low-growing 
evergreen shrub with long, narrow 
leaves and. where the climate permits, 
fragrant w’hite flowers and red berries.

• “ME, I’ve got the trimmest, love-
liesU lirigblest kitchen of any girl in
town — thanks to my smart new
Stanley Cabinet Hardu-are! If you
could only see how the sparkle of
each separate piece dresses up my
kitchen—well, you'd see why I just
love my Stanley.

“But even more important than
good looks, is the fact that it really
Korks! Doors really latch when
they're supposed to ... release w'hen
they're supposed to . . . free and 
easy on the hinges. Knobs are trim 
and stay trim. Latch handles, pulls 
and knobs have room galore for an 
adult hand. They're workable, prac
tical, dependable!

NEWPORT 
PATTERN 

Cabinet Lotch

REGENCY 
PAHERN 

Cobinet Lotch
ebrom- 

•ith red or
Authem/ic styl- 
i»g. Chromium 
and red or biack 
plastic.

turn u hiach plastic 
thumb puce.

It Ma/ehirtg 
Drawer Putt.

Matching 
Drawer Pull.

When you plan your kitchen or 
pantry, plan on Stanley Cabinet 
Hardware. See it at your dealer’s. 
The most beautiful and practical

kitchen hardware ever made— 
at a modest price! The Stanley 
Works, New Britain, Conn.

STANLEY
TMOK MAHK

HmWAPE HASU TOOLS ELiCmC TOOLS
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Siphon System 
for Fresh Flowers

'ji.

ISVater in vases and other 
cut-flowercontainers should be changed 
daily,” say many of the authorities. 
But then they stop, without suggest
ing how it can be done without run
ning the risk of completely disar
ranging the arrangement,

I tried canyfng the whole thing 
carefully into the bathroom and cau
tiously tipping the water out, but it 
didn’t work. So I compromised by 
just adding some fresh water each day 
—until, during a stay in Europe, I 
was being shown through a wine cel
lar in Yugoslavia where a vintner was 
taking samples from the enormous 
wine barrels. He carried with him a 
wine glass and a three or four foot 
length of rubber tubing. Reaching a 
barrel he wanted to sample, he fed the 
greater part of the tube into it, held 
it there a moment, then squeezed shut 
the end in his hand before he drew 
it out. Holding the end over the glass, 
he eased his grip and out flowed the 
wine until he pinched it off again just 
before the glass overflowed. Siphon
ing. That’s what it was, and Us sim
plicity fascinated me.

On my way back to the hotel, I 
bought some rubber tubing, then hur
ried to my room and tried the method

4<

a large jar of day-old flowers that 
someone had sent us. It worked like 
a charm—and my water-changing 
problem was solved. For it is easy 
to insert a tube down among the 
stems and draw off all the water, so 
that fresh water can be added with
out disturbing a blossom. But there 
are four things to keep in mind.

You must have enough tubing to 
reach from the vase into the paU or 
other vessel that will receive the 
water, which must hold as much as, 
or more than, the vase, especially if 
you leave the siphon working while 
you go to do something else, as I did 
once! You must get at least half the 
tube under water (so the smaller and 
more flexible it is the better), and 
leave it there long enough for it to 
fill before you pinch the end and 
withdraw it. It might be worth while 
to have different sized tubes for use 
in various containers.—V. L. D.

on

for wide-awake people!

Do yom feel that beautiful window treatments are out 
of your reach?

Foflfet it.. ."movie set” windows come easily with Kirsch 
Drapery Hardware and Sunaire Venetian Blinds. .\nd looks 
aren’t all. You get wonderful service from Kirsch equipment.

Klnirh Traverwe Rodw with concealed draw cord equip
ment, and Kirsch Sunaire Venetian Blinds with "S” shaped 
slats, not only help to achieve beautiful window effects... they 
control light and ventilation—assure privacy when desired.

an ondle«M variety of beautiful, practical window 
treatments possible when you use Kirsch Drapery Hardware 
and those wonderful Sunaire Blinds.

So, of conrtie. you’ll want smart Kirsch window effects. 
You can have them, loo! Start planning ... send coupon below 
for 32-page Kirsch book with 80 different window style ideas.

Jj^irscli Compft^

DRAPERY HARDWARE AND VENETIAN BLINDS

STURGIS, MICHIGAN

Beauty in the Room Begins at the WindoKS... Start tvith Kirsch Drapery Hardware

SfND COUPON FOR YOUR COPY TODAY

KIRSCH COMPANY 
350 Pr«tpttct Si.. Stwrgis. Mich.

Please send me my copy of the new 
Window Stylinp.” I am cnclosinpi 25c in coin (or stamps) to 
cover cost of handling; and postage.

Name_____________________________

Aiidresy
City

Kirsch book, "Smart

,State_
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JJ /T) \ t I DON'T TRY TO TRAP

Vjoii wcvmi! Trespassers
may have caused. We can also throw 
missiles at—or shall I say toward— 
them, so long as we don’t hit anything 
or anybody and inflict actual injur>'.

My lawyer’s adsnee seems mainly a 
warning as to what not to do. You 
may yearn to set some kind of trap, 
even a spring-gun or some similar 
device that a devastating thief him
self will set off. But brother, wc can’t 
do that. We mustn’t. Such a practice 
is a criminal and inhuman act.

I know of a man who set a trap-gun 
in his orchard near a heavily laden 
tree. A boy sneaked in to steal some 
apples, stumbled over the wire at
tached to its trigger—and was killed. 
.Another man rigged up a booby trap 
in his berry patch with a similar re
sult. There have been too many such 
cases with results too shocking to 
contemplate. Don’t cause any more.

An old story is told about an in
genious Irish priest whose well-kept 
garden was a powerful temptation to 
thieves. He posted a sign! “Beware! 
A Polyphloisboi is set here!” And his 
garden was no longer bothered.

If you have a Polyphloisboi like the 
priest’s, go ahead: announce it in 
your garden, orchard, or berry patch. 
It may do the trick—though I ques
tion its efficacy against the feathered 
and furry creatures. But set no traps 
for bird, beast, or man. Instead, carry 
on your defensive warfare with dis
cretion: limit your weapons to those 
that won’t maim; develop a skill that 
will enable you to scare without in
juring, discourage without damaging.

YOU^VE DONE THIS ROOM OVER
Rpnso Dee Boirers

fSi’ST before I came in the 
house. I threw a stone at a dirt- 
scratching dog that had invaded my 
garden. This morning, I cast pebbles 
at a cat in one of my flower beds. 
Last spring, a pair of robins nested 
in the arbor near the edge of my 
strawberry bed to benefit from its 
proximity. All summer, a cottontail 
lived in a thicket just beyond the 
pv:perty line, convenient to my vege
table patch. Squirrels that reside 
near by waited and watched hungrily 
for my sweet corn to ripen. . . .

In short, for us suburban gardeners, 
the war is never over. We merely en
joy an armistice each winter only to 
find ourselves on the battle front 
again as soon as spring arrives. It’s a 
wonder we haven't worked out some 
kind of effective defense against the 
loose dogs and roaming cats, rab
bits. robins, and other miscellaneous 
depredators. Since we haven’t, what 
can we do, how far can we go in our 
efforts to best trespassers?

I have investigated, friends, and I 
find that we can, legally, seize maraud
ing animals and fowls—if we can 
catch them—and hold them until the 
owners pay for whatever damage they

Here's the answer to a woman's urge to 

arrange and rearrange her rooms! Every 

piece of Shadowflo is a companion-at-large 

to all other pieces — every piece combines 

smartly and snugly with all others. You can 

make Shadowflo fit your every plan or fancy! 

Shadowflo is mahogany in your choice of

Larfte Dr««ter base 
and Mirror uaed with 
two Commodea. Ti's war-r-m 

on a f-r-rosty night

finishes — traditional mahogany Old World

And
Tliere*s nothing cozier when chill winds 

blow than Lady Seymour Highlander 

Plaids. By the pair, these honny blankets 

-are pure wool, hound singly in rayon satin. They 

bring warmth without weight 

to your slumbers, luxury 

to your dreams.

or light gold mahogany Sew World. 

Shadowflo is “open stock*', just like your 

favorite china or silver. It will always be 

available — and always lovely!

Two Commodes plus 
Ch**t-on-Ch«st — a 
dellghtfMlty useful 
Grouping.

V

$ 00At Your Local 
Dealer's

A Grouping such 
Bed. Chest 

and Vanity or 
Dresser Is priced 
at low as

198

as

Attractive base with 
Mirror becomes Van
ity- without Mirror, 
attractive kneeholc 
desk.

VIRGINIA HOUSE

Divitiss si Lisesls Isdostries, Isc., Maries, Vs.
'After five years at war. Virginia House is again 
available for people who seek lovely, liveable homes.

’eumout
PLAID

OOL BLANKETS 
JR WOOLEN MILLS 

JOUR. INDIANA

n7P

Twin panel-foot beds 
and Commode. Both 
panel-foorand Holly
wood beds arc avall- 
ablo.

Grouping assembled 
with two Commodes 
and full-length Che- 
val mirror.

For dining—Dresser 
base plus Hutch 
make useful china 
cabinet.

makers of blankets for all seasons, and ^i/moux all wool fabrics.
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One method to stiffen with piywoed. 
Caver whole tower half of garage 
door and fasten with four-penny nails

You can fix the top of your doors 
by nailing on a strip of galvanized 
tin or copper to prevent water seep
age, but this should be done only 
after the doors have been braced by 
one of the following methods.

Probably the simplest and most ef
fective method is to get a sheet of 
or H" plywood big enough to cover 
the entire inside lower part of each 
door below the glass. And to save 
money here, get Plyscored. the less 
expensive, unfinished plywood used 
as linoleum base on doors. This costs 
about one half as much as finished ply
wood and ser\'es the purpose as well.

The alternate method is to screw or 
nail a piece of i" x 6" wood diagonally 
across the inside lower half of the door. 
If the doors being fixed arc the only 
means of getting in or out of the 
garage, get your wife to drive the 
wedges in from the outside; she’ll 
probably be glad of the opportunity 
of locking you in. A much easier way 
to do this is to tighten up the joints 
by using big clamps, but few people 
have these around the bouse.

But before either plywood or brace 
is put in place, caulk the joints and 
drive a wedge under the closed door 
from the outside until the door is 
square. Then, if the joints are loose, 
drive two or three small wedges be-

GV)^'lO

CO
A fd^n Oohr

FOR

LOOSE JOINTS
ON GARAGE DOORS

.Vfetrrin and .-tliicn Stalir

joints cause as much 
trouble in garage doors as they do in 
human beings, but of a different sort. 
Most factory-built garage doors are 
put together with dowel pins and glue. 
When the glue gets wet, the doors 
loosen up and the side away from the 
liinges begins to drag on the concrete 
apron. And probably the most trouble
some spot on the top where water 
seeps down between the joints and 
into the vertical grain of the side 
pieces, causing the wood to rot.

Self-Fitting Silentite!
You can bring the outdoors in—without letting in 
the weather, tex)—with the new self-fitting Silentite! 
This amazing new wood window is actually 20% 
more weather-tight than the famous original Silen
tite "Insulated*' window. That means lower fuel 
bills—more comfort—health protection. For only 
Silentite has the famous patented "floating" 
weatherstrips that always press tight against the 
moving parts of the window-yet which permit 
easy movement.

Your window dreams come true with the new 
self-fitting Silentite. This truly modern window 
operates easily the year around. It locks in two 
positions—closed and partly open—to permit ven
tilation and yet to bar out intruders. Silentite has no 
weights, cords or pulleys to get out of order—it 
won’t stick or bind and—good news!—it is very 
economical to install when building or modernizing.

. . .

YWith the huUday season almost 
upon ua, lets greet our gucsta 
as gracious hosts and hostesses 
.. .with a Beverly Door Chime by 
Ktitenhouse. Designed by 
Nurtuau Bel Geddes, its flower- 
like ivory plasdc housing tops 
oflf tubes of smooth brushed- 
brass. Sounds four harmonious 
notes for the front door, single 
for the rear. Volume can be 
adjusted down to a whisper. 
Shut-off switch keeps it silent 
when you take a nap. A distinc
tive addition for the home of 
gtiod taste. The Beverly $24.50. 
Other models $5.95 to $89.50.

3 I Before yon buy any uindou's, 
ij-I get nU the facts about the new 
'jj self-fitting Silentite—available 
3 in 12 modern sash styles. Mail 
|9 the coupon for the new Silentite 

I hook, which will also give you 
I neu- ideas on where and Itow 
I to use windows to advantage.

i;
.-r,

lUTTEIVHOUSE
CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
29} Cunis Buildios 
Clinton, Iowa

Gentlemen: Please send me free booklet on the new Silentite Windows.

Hume..............................................................................................
Address.................................................................................................

THE ADDED NOTE TO GRACIOUS LIVING

aty State,
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tween the doors to tighten them up.
WTien the doors are square and 

joints tight, nail the ply\vood into 
place with four-penny (4d) common 
or three-penny (3d) box nails all 
around the edge and down the center.
If you have decided on diagonal 
braces, screw them into place with 
1 Ya," or Iflathead screws, counter
sunk, or roundhead screw’s not sunk.

Frequently, owners believe their 
garage doors have sagged when such 
is not the case. The concrete apron 
below the doors will sometimes heave 
up under frost pressure in the winter 
and come into contact with the bot
tom of the doors. A half-inch clear
ance should have been left between Atfrnvtt mtho^ to ply- 

doors and apron but, if this had not 
been done, you’ll need to take the 
doors off and saw oS this much, using 
a straight edge for marking, a sharp . 
saw and much muscle.

It may be more trouble to fix old 
doors than they are worth. In cases 
of this kind, it is well to consider 
what kind of doors you would get to 
replace the old ones. Many types and 
varieties of garage doors are available 
but, if you want to install doors that 
will let you forget forever about the 
.sag problem, consider the overhead 
door. Because of the special hardware 
necessary, the original cost of instal
lation is somewhat higher than con
ventional doors would be. However, 
overhead doors have many advantages 
not the least of which is the fact that 
their edges need never be exposed to

Whtrt troubi* eft»n start*. 
Watmr opans thm joints and 
rot begins. 4 strip of motal 
covering /eint will help

wood shoot is instollofion
of wood brace. Fastenings 
arm IVi" Hathoad screws

that weaves o mogic spell
over the simplest menu!

-Gt Taperlites weave their golden spell over your evening 

meal. They’ll make you look and feel flatteringly youthful , , . 
kindle a mood of gaiety and gollontry in the most motter- 
of-foct husband . . . and odd a festive touch to simple menus.

You Can recoxnizc Taperlites 
by their jcraceful shape, by the 
clear freshness of their colors, and 
by the Firtn.Fit end that keeps 
them from tippinx and drippinx- 
At leadinx dmx, department, xifi. 
xroccry and housewares stores. 
•Rex- U. S. Pat. Off.

Will & Baumcr Candle Co., Inc. 
Syracuse 1,N. Y.

CirulU Craftsmen far l^inety-two Years

Taperlites are civiUzinx restraints on 
the eai.and-run habits of the younxer xen« 

cration. That's why knowioc mothers 
burn them every cvenins.

CANDLES

r
.. .with a pleasant view of life

6aerao(e«d by ' 
Good Mousakeeplnr

ftse// for thick or thin rugs. 
Wheels never need oiling...pans 
open w/We for easier emptying. 
See your dealer, or write For cir
cular. E. R.WAGNER MFG. Co.,

Wagner Carpet Sweepers are 
built to sweep better ... in less 
time...with less efibxt. Patented, 
double-acting combs keep the 
brush clean. No tiring handle 
pressure needed...brush adjusts Dept., AH, Milwaukee 9, Wix.

KOMB-
KLEANED
SWEEPERUJflGnER JSit^^PICK'UP"
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the weather. The wind can't work on 
them: they are out of the way when 
open. These doors are available in 
practically any size from the more or 
less standard 7' x 8' up or down. Some 
are made of aluminum, some of wood, 
some of steel and they are made to 
fit any architectural style. Some of the 
doors are made in one piece and others 
are made in sections. The latter oper
ate on a principle similar to that of a 
roll-top desk. A feature of the roll- 
away door that appeals to everyone is 
the automatic opening de\ices that 
can be installed. The simplest of these 
is a switch on a post in the drivew'ay 
which can be opened with a key as 
you drive past, and which automati
cally opens the door by the time you 
get to your garage. For people who 
really like gadgets or who are ex
tremely lazy, or both, doors can be 
radio operafed. Not the simplest ar
rangement.in the world but certainly 
a fascinat ing one—receivers, transmit
ters are installed in the driveway, on 
the car, in the garage and are so ar
ranged that the minute your car 
pa.sses over a given spot in the drive
way. the door opens and into your 
garage you go. Push a button and 
down comes the garage door.

No matter what type of doors you 
have on your garage, they will require 
a modicum of care. You can often 
get away with neglecting to paint 
your house when it is required, but 
all doors that are exposed to the 
weather should be kept well painted.

Weifge is driven under 
th* door fo square it be
fore the plywood stiffener 
or wood brate is installed

Tired, soggy doors might 
as well be replated with 

handsome, 
rent overhead type doors. 
Here is an undivided type

new

The Slonhv l^arh

SKIDDING RUGS ARE oA^^tRoU 5...

VOdor/Mildew {Dampnessyourself h O 0
ffhose soiled c/oflies gremJins)

lN
4 can’f stand self‘Ventilation I

Your soiled things are kept safer until w'ashday 
if they're in a Pearl-Wick Hamper. For this is 
the hamper that’s Self-Ventilating — all sides 

woven with hundreds of tiny air vents that keep laundry 
"bathed” in air. Rotting mildew, dampness and odor have 
little chance!

^ Skidding rugs and runners are dangerous. Send for a free 
sample of Life Guard, the low-cost cushion rug holder that is

''cnwhile rugs are being vacuumed! Life Guard gives even the most 
inexpensive rug that deep luxurious feel usually found in only 
the best domestic rugs and imported orientals. Ruga look 
better and last longer, too. Sold by dealers everywhere.^

mothproof. See how it holds rugs flat to floor and grips
Careful homemakers so overwhelmingly prefer Pearl- 
Wick Hampers, chat they have become the world's best
sellers. Choose one for the added protection of Self-Ven- 
cilation~p///5 beautiful designing and fine construction.

Moderately priced, in decorator-approved styles and colors. 
Many sizes—wherever better housefurnishings and furniture 
are sold. Shown: Handsome "pearl” front panel, chrome- 
edged, with "pearr* top to match. Fully self-ventilating.

/
JUST CLIP THIS COUPON . . .

Wa will lend you obiolutely free our booklet, “The 
Core and Treatment of Your Rugs." PLUS a lomple of 
Life Ouord, the cuihion rvg holder thol you con test for 
yourself in your own home.

PERRL/UlICKCelumbion Rope Company (Allimd Products Oiy.) ------------------
434>96 Genesee Street, Auburn, New York

Please send me a copy of your booVlet, “The Core ond Treatment of 
Your Rugs," plus e sample of Life Guard, the cushion rug holder.

Address............................................................Nome. SELF-VENTILATING
City... Stole.

*t. oi. re*. U. S. Pet. Off. Ad copyr. 1947. Pearl-Wick Curp.. Lona Island Citv 2. N. Y.
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Noses his food as if it was so much
sawdiist. His appetite would get a
break wdth Gro-Pup RibboTt! It has
real dog-appeal, say 7 out of 10
dog owners who’ve fed it. These
crisp, toasted ribbons are different
from any other dog food!

Photogrcph by Harcid Lambert from Fredene Lewis

WIDEN YOUR FAMILY'S HORIZON
Lszybones--

With Good BooksNothing seems to stir him to Ufe. 
What can his master expect if the 
dog isn’t fed right? Gro-Pup Ribbon 
would give him every vitamin and 
mineral dogs are known to need for 
vigor, vitality, and growth. A 
tested, scientific formula of 23

Dr, Charges Frederick JtcKirertfan

essential nutrients. Mn making plan.s for a new 
or remodeled home, one important 
feature that is often overlooked is 
the family library. Every home 
should have its own collection of 
wonh-w’hile volumes, conveniently 
shelved for easy use, and ample 
space should be set aside to allow 
for its expansion and growth.

Perhaps one reason why so little 
thought is given to the home library 
is that many people feel that starting 
one and maintaining it is a costly 
undertaking. Actually, this is far 
from true. Hundreds of families own 
such libraries and regard them as in
expensive but indispensable working 
units in the home. Nor, indeed, is the 
oversight due to a general lack of 
interest in books. (Just consider the 
approximately four million subscrib
ers to the various book clubs in the 
United States, and the crowded lists 
of book publishers.) Rather, the ex
planation seems to be simply that 
most people don’t realize how easy 
and inexpensive it can be to start 
a good working library for the home, 
and how many and varied are the ad
vantages of such a collection.

Now, by a home library I don’t 
mean a huge, lavishly decorated room 
jammed to the ceiling with innumer
able books that never are opened. 
WTiat I have in mind is a really 
practical library, perhaps occupying

only a shelf or two, which includes 
books that are useful to every mem
ber of the family and which fits 
easily into any room—or even into 
a comer of a room. We all have ac- 
quamtances and friends who have be
come happier and wiser through the 
possession and study of worth-while 
books. Some own fewer than a dozen 
volumes; others, fifty or more. A 
working library may represent a fi
nancial outlay of as bttle as twenty 
dollars, or it may run to several 
thousand. But for every family which 
profits from the educational and en
tertainment opportunities offered by 
a library in the home, there are many 
thousands, I believe, who do not 
own any books of real value. Per
haps these latter recognize the worth 
of a working library in the home, but 
do not know how to go about the 
business of starting one.

Two of the most interesting people 
I know, a married couple, once con
fessed to me that their conversational 
ability was due largely to the owner
ship of exactly three books. They put 
these books to work regularly, first 
because they enjoyed reading them, 
and then, gradually, because they 
realized that they had discovered a 
practical means of becoming well in
formed on subjects that sooner or 
later made good conversation. In
trigued by the disclcsure, I brazenly
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Conftmti Vla/mate—
much food by dry weight as five 

Happy, chipper, and well-fed—-on a one-pound cane of dog food! Get 
basic diet of Gro-Pup, of course! It’s Gro-Pup from your grocer today,
a wonderful money-saver, too. Each It’s made by Kellogg’s—a name you 
box of Gro-Pup Ribbon supplies as can count on.

%s&K)r0RO-PUP
You can give your dog the same tested, 

scientific formula as Gro-Pup Ribbon in popular 
Gro-Ehip Meal, or in crunchy, bite-size Gre^Pup 
Pel-Eiis. For variety, feed all three.
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asked them to tel! me what the names 
of the three books were.

“It’s no secret," replied the male 
half of the team. “They're the Bible, 
an unabridged dictionar>% and The 
Copdand Reader, edited by Charles 
Townsend Copeland.”

Then his wife added, “Really, I'm 
almost ashamed to admit how much 
of the intelligence with which my 
friends credit me is due solely to my 
habit of spending a few minutes 
every day with one of these books.”

w ELL, I thought, if three 
books can do so much for two people, 
why shouldn't half a dozen books be 
the foundation of a good working 
library for a family.^ I put the ques
tion to John Norton, then assistant 
chief of the Providence (Rhode 
Island) Public Libraiy, and recently 
appointed head of the Norfolk (Vir- 
ginia) Public Library,

Six books would certainly be an 
ideal start," was his verdict. “My 
choice of books for such a purpose 
would include the Bible. Webster's 
Sew InterTUUional Dictionary (un
abridged) the one-volume Columbia 
Encyclopedia, The World Almanac, 
The Oxford Book of English Verse, 
and a one-volume collection of 
Shakespeare's works.” As be pointed 
out, except for the Bible, other books 
more or less equally suitable could 
be substituted for any book or books 
on the list, depending on individual 
likes and dislikes.

In my own household, five books 
that cost less than thirty dollars ten 
3’ears ago provided the nucleus of a 
working library that today still con
tains fewer than a hundred volumes 
(including annual editions of some of 
the refeieuce books) and has a re
placement value of not much over 
four hundred dollars. "Vet this mod
est collection affords everj’one in our 
family handy access to more truly 
useful information and more hours of 
solid enjo.vment than could be ob
tained at any comparable price from 
any other source. The fact is that 
ours is a real working library—a term 
that should be applied only to a col
lection of books which has a continu
ing infonnative value, and which can 
be turned to again and again for 
sheer reading pleasure. When wc 
reflect that in the United States 
approximately thirty-five million peo
ple have no access to a public libraty 
of any kind, our appreciation of this 
important feature of our home knows 
no bounds.

The day we decided to start a 
working library of our own, I went 
to our neighborhood bookstore and 
paid about twenty dollars for what 
is still the number one book in our 
collection—Webster's Sew Interna
tional Dictionary. A week later I 
purchased copies of the Bible, Emily 
Post’s Etiqueite, The World Alma
nac, and Eric F. Smith’s Dictionary 
of Dates. For months afterward, we 
were enthralled with the amount of 
pertinent information and reading 
pleasure we derived from this com
paratively small investment.

lAebster^s Sew International Dic-

Investigate before you build or re-roof —Relax... ^
SIESTA

OUTOOOt
SlASSWAtl

SteSTA W'ARE...»rM I» CiUamtcflllMwi t»r 
fiin, « t*i , Tlw n«Hht MmMiJ
B uwUd rram ctitrtM AnAn B CxM NHtn... AwK
amd Mk with twndfiw bi>N bind!.
Send iMittiiM FKE Mdtf «( ■» camplWb
IMaf SiKk Ww« IM raoio eir
ktoltw. hw tMWHI LL SM MlirMMrMMK. usir OF SIX ftTKINS (;•« tN«wn) $0.00 

FRICt SACH $1.2$ 
F«rton*lii«d motiovr^rmitg:

1 tetter $.28 eiich 3 lettert $.80 eech

Benner glass company

THE IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

PaUnttid

Nov»l—OMlrabU
T-Top if a UghI tigii whieli flid.'. oa*ilv 
ev«r tba larfaee of a card tabla. jnit diMihliriK 
Its Hze, It teals 7 persons rnmliirtablj'—46" 
in diansptor, 144" in cirrumfrrenc#—il's per
fect for luncheon. ji( saw piusle. and card 
Rimes. Can be lurked away in a rioset or 
eumor. Semi fur your T-Top ti«w! Shippina 
weicht apiirexinialflly 16 Ibt. Shipment made 
promptly. Shipped by exprest. No C,O.D.*i. 
please. Specify Colne Wanted. Dark Green, 
Rich Red. Dark Brown.

Colors $5.95 No C.O.D/s
Unpainled T-Top $4.4S F.O.B. Salem, Mass. 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

T-TOP COMPAJ^Y. lYC.
Depl. 22

(Sdonlal Asbestos Shingles . *, 
the lowest-cost roof in the long run lasts 35 years PIUS'*’

e 0 •

During the war these low-cost as
bestos shingles proved themselves on 
thousands of installations. Made of 
asbestos and cement, practically in
destructible materials, they have the 
permanence of stone.

Today the demand for these shin
gles is unprecedented. But produc
tion is being constantly increased.

So talk with your J-M dealer about 
these remarkable low-cost shingles— 
one of J-M*8 most important con
tributions to existing homes and the 
new homes of tomorrow.

Fireproof, rotpreof, weatherproof, 
permonent as stone! Not one J-M 
asbestos shingle has ever burned 
. . . not one has ever worn out!
Just before the war, Johns-Manville 
introduced a new type of asbestos 
roofing shingle—the most beautiful 
and distinctive asbestos shingle in 
Johns-Manville's 88 years of roofing 
experience!

It’s called the “American Colonial” 
because it is so typically American 
in appearance.

Salem, Max.

CAULKING AND 
SCALING CORDSPRESS-TITE

Soft, rop«'likc Ptess- 
Tiie Cords effcciively 
seal windows and 
doors against cold and 
dust. Save fuel.

Press-Tltc Cords will 
not harden—they stay 
soft and seal tight. Use 
also to fill any cracks 
or holes in wood, plas
ter. masonry or brick. 
Just press into place— 
no tools needed.

*LAST 35 YEARS PLUS/—Thousands of J-M 
Asbestos Shingles have now been in service 35 
years and more. They’re still as fireproof, rot- 
proof, and weatherproof as the day they were 
applied. No signs they won't last another 35 
years or mare! That’s why we say American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles last 35 years PLUS.

■T
3904 Cheuteou Ava„ St. Louit 10, Mo. Write today for a FREE 

copy of our full-color bro- 
American Colonial Asbestos

FREE
so ASTONISHING YOU WON'T 
■■■■■ BELIEVE YOUR EYES!

chure.
Shingles." Address: Johns-Manville, De
partment AH-ll, Box 290, New York 
16, New York

AMAZING

AMAZING
PICTURE BOOK

Ona or th« moat Amaatnr f n.
Bieture H«ika yon’va wvar AIIC 
■■uni Pkciurra iaop Into
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AUVltr Thrilllnit. Dairehtmi alTorU 8irRE to 
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nil cm for anyonel T.arit« 8</yaIl >IM. Illua.

with vlewlne SfwiK-laa. Juat eoc 
each, n tor St.SO. «—SJ 78- J3 fi>r f'l.OO.
ANNUAL PRESS. Box SSI-TM. Lywi. Moss.
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tiomry was chosen because of its 
readability, interest, and simplicity. 
But I feel sure that Funk & Wag- 
nalls’

regards as an entirely satisfactory 
working home library, here are titles, 
publishers, approximate prices and, 
where necessarj’, brief descriptions 
of books we have added:

Secretary’s Handbook, by S. A. 
Taintor and K. M. Munro. Macmil
lan Co., $3.50. Useful for reference 
on rules of grammar, punctuation, 
letter-writing, etc.

School Atlas, by J. P. Goode. Rand 
McNally & Co., $5. Helpful maps of 
the world.

A Dictionary of Modem English 
Usage, by H. \\K Fowler. Oxford 
University Press, $4.50. Handbook 
of current English usage and style.

Webster’s Dictionary of Synonyms. 
G. and C. Merriam Co., $5.

Rogel’s International Thesaurus. 
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., $5.

Familiar Quotations, by John Bart
lett. Little, Brown & Co., $6.50. 
Standard collection arranged chrono
logically by authors’ dates.

Scientific Encyclopedia. D. Van Nos
trand Co., Inc., $12. Contains tables, 
charts, diagrams, formulas applying 
to ceramics, aeronautics, television, 
and other sciences, written in terms 
understandable to the layman.

Fortunes in Formulas, by G. D. His- 
cox and T. 0. Sloane. Books, Inc., 
$1.98. Tells how fortunes can be 
made in formulas for home, farm, 
and workshop.

The Human Body, by Henry Newell 
Martin. Henry Holt & Co., $4.25. k 
worth-while book covering the gen
eral phases of physiology.

New Standard Dictionary 
would also have been an excellent
choice. The Bijie was. of course, an 
indispensable item. Mrs. Post’s Eti
quette covered aspects of conven
tionally correct social customs and. 
in addition, afforded excellent advice 
on conversation, introductions, invi
tations, entertaining, letter-wTiting, 
dress, and travel. The World Al
manac (we buy the new edition 
every year) contains a wealth of up- 
to-date miscellaneous information, 
including statistics on governments, 
industries, population, etc., plus a 
chronology of important events of 
the previous year. The Dictionary of 
Dates records events through 1939.

Over the years, we have added 
other books, sometimes on the advice 
of a bookseller, occasionally after 
encountering the book in our local 
public library. Several times we have 
purchased books because of magazine 
advertisements, and not once have 
we been disappointed.

Today our working library, in ad
dition to the five original books, in
cludes volumes on music, poetry, his
tory, animals, flow’ers, birds, 
thology, and other miscellaneous 
works. Also, we have an excellent 
thirty-volume encyclopedia, which 
carries the right to purchase a year
book of new information each year 
for a period of ten years.

So you may see what one family

Here is
the biggest and best book 

on Home Decoration ive

have ever published. 

Compiled and Edited by the 

Decorating Staff of

my-

(WRITE FOR FREE 32-PAGE CATALOGUE)
X

0 rUR solid mahogany 
Pineapple Post’* bed . . . 

one of our 367 world-famous 
reproductions acclaimed by 
collectors and museums for 
their authenticity and fine 
craftsmanship.

(Bed at right is priced 119.50)

SINCE 1890 MAKERS 

OF ONLY THE VERY 

FINEST FURNITURE

-Mi4

mi >ii/ i

J
HicAMERICAN U -i \

HOME
Richmond 19, Va.

233 Pages . . . several hundred 

illustrations, with 102 in four colors.

SHOW ROOMS IN ATUNTA, CA.. SALTlMOaS. MO., WASHiNGTON, D. C.

/yiYour nawsdoolor hat it, «r you may ord«r dirMt, pottpoid anywhara 
in tht Unitod Stertst for only $1.50. Um this cowpen for cenvtniaiic*.

! Turn to Ostermoor for glorious, 
buoyant body comfort— all night long.
Full Innerspring construction. v

;a.*</Err-THE AMERICAN HOME
55 Fifth Av«nu«, N*w York 3, N. Y.

Sand ma yowr n«w book on Homt DMOrolion. 
t ancles* $1.50 (chack Y erdar):

NAME

STREET

CITY
AMERICA'S OUALiry MATTRESS FOR NEARLV fOO YEARS
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Here’s more houseInternational EncyloPedia of Mtisic 
and Musicians, edited by Oscar 
Thompson. Dodd, Mead & Co., $15.

Music Lovers' Encyclopedia, edited 
by Deems Taylor and Russell Kerr. 
Garden City Publishing Co., $1.98.

The Field Book of American Wild- 
flowers, by Ferdinand Matthews. G. 
P. Putnam’s Sons, $3.75.

The Field Book of North American 
Mammals, by H. E. Anthony. G. P. 
Putnam's Sons, $3.75.

The Complete Guide to North Amer~ 
icon Trees, by C. C. Curtis and S. C 
Bausor. Garden City Publishing Co., 
$1.00. Has glossary and index.

Handbook of Nature-Study, by 
Anna Comstock. Comstock Publishing 
Co., $4. Illustrated nature book.

What Bird Is That? by F. M. Chap
man. D. Appleton-Centur>' Co., 
$1.50.

Encyclopedia Americana. Encyclo
pedia .\mericana Corp.. about $210, 
in black levant craft binding. Thirty 
volumes of information.

Although we take pride 
in our selections, I would be the first 
to F>oint out that our list is far from 
perfect, even for us. For one thing, 
we had to draw a line somewhere and 
choose some books to the exclusion 
of others in the same field which are 
undoubtedly as good or better than 
our selections. Instead of Bartlett's 
Familiar Quotations, someone else 
might have preferred The Oxford 
Dictionary of Quotations. In place 
of Goode's School Atlas, we might

American Red Cross First Aid 
Textbook. Blakiston Co., 60^. Prin
ciples of, and directions for, first aid 
in accidents and health emergencies.

Encyclopedia of World History, 
edited by William L. Longer. Pub
lished by Houghton Mifflin Co., $6.

ABasicHistoryofthe UnitedStates, 
by Charles A. and Mary R. Beard. 
Doubleday & Co., Inc., $3.50.

Our Presidents, by J. Morgan. Tlie 
Macmillan Co., $2.50.

Parade of the Animal Kingdom, by 
Robert and Jane Hegner. Macmillan 
Co., $5.00. Covers animal life from 
protozoa to primates.

Art Through the Ages, by Helen 
Gardner. Harcourt, Brace & Co., 
$4.50. A comprehensive survey of 
architecture, painting, sculpture, 
minor arts to the twentieth century.

Bulfinch’s Mythology. Modem Li
brary, $1.95. A standard work.

The Oxford Companion to English 
Literature, by Sir Paul Harvey. Ox
ford University Press, $6. Covers 
authors, literary works, characters in 
fiction, literary allusions, etc.

The Oxford Companion to American 
Literature, by James D. Hart. Oxford 
University Press, $6. Contains short 
biographies of authors, summaries of 
important literary works, etc.

Reading Pve Liked, edited by Clif
ton Fadiman. Simon & Schuster, Inc., 
$3. A personal selection of reading.

The Viking Book of Poetry of the 
English-Speaking World, edited by 
Richard Aldington. Viking Press, 
$3.75. A distinguished collection.

The industry-engineered house 
built of firesafe concrete

STORY BOOK SOAP ERE’S the best news in a generation for prospective home 
^ _ owners-~a method for reducing costs and improving 
quality. The 20 or more industries in the housebuilding 
field have developed a money-saving, "industry-engineered” 
type of construction. It is based on a principle known to 
architects and engineers as "modular design”. This com
plex-sounding term means simply that all plans, materials 
and equipment are designed and produced on a standard 
four-inch unit of measure. Then, when such materials are 
delivered to the job, the concrete masonry, heating, plumb- 

doors, windows and so forth are easily built into the

HThe Perfect Gift for Every Child 
On Your Christmas List

ONLY $1 PER VOLUME
• A vUt that iB educational. enJPi'^ble and practical. 3 differ- 
ent volumes: "Mary Had A Little Lamb"; "The Flnfc Whale 
and The Blue Whale" ; "The Tartoiae and The Hare." Each toI- 
ume l> a box Uthoeraphed in 4 colors to look tike a book. Each con- 
tains the characters of the story In pure eaatlle soap and the story

appears on the Insid.- cover wlUi scenic decorations

order story BoiA Soap now in any one of the 3 volumes or 
order the complete library of 3 for only S3.35 postpaid for 
each youDBster on your list. Slnsle volumes are Sl.OO each 
plus ISc to cover cost of postaee and packins. No C.O.D.'s, 
please. Money refunded, if not delighted.

AvaUable by JfoO Onlii - - From

PERSOHALIZED SOAP COMPANY
8107 4fii Avenue, DepS. A, North Berqen, New Jersey

. . E ■house without expensive cutting or fitting.
You’ll like modular design because:

1 • It costs less to build when all materials and equipment 
are designed to fit.

2. You can have any size and architectural style of house 
designed for your particular familyyou want—one 

needs.
Any house will be a better house if it has concrete walls, 
concrete subfloors and a firesafe roof. With its moderate 
first cost, long life and low maintenance, concrete gives you 
a low annual cost house. Besides, concrete can’t burn. It is 

and dry in winter, comfortably cool in summer. It 
makes housekeeping easy.

THE FINE ENGLISH OINNERWAKE

warm

REYNOLDS Phone a local concrete masonry monufacturer for 
of architects and builders experienced inEven though you may not be able to namesconcrete house construction. They con answer your 

questions about modular design, plans and costs. 
And write us for a free booklet about concrete 
houses. Distributed only in United States and Canada.

buy your complete service of Sp>ode
dinnerware now, this is the time

selea your pattern. To help youto
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A11-5r 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

WkeUsaU DiftriBuion
COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.REYNOLDS

luKibUSly cotsrful fruits
A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement and 

. . through scientific research ond engineering field workconcrete .
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have purchased the Encyclopaedia 
Britanmca World Atlas. Too, the 
whole set of Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica, even at its higher cost, would 
appeal to some as a much wiser selec
tion than our Encyclopedia Ameri
cana. Many such comparisons exist, 
and you just have to make a final 
decision somewhere. There are too 
many good books available in every 
field, and for ever>' purpose, for there 
to be only one possible good choice. 
It is. I think, tWs wide range of se
lection that gives personality and in
dividuality to the home library.

I AM aware, too. that our 
library could stand the addition of 
other books of various kinds. In this 
situation we see an advantage. We 
can look forward to owning, some
day, a set of Dickens and certainly 
one of Shakespeare's works. Plu
tarch’s Lives, Dante’s Divine Com
edy, a book of poems by John Mil- 
ton, Aesop’s Fables, Emerson's Es
says, Omar Khavydm's Rubdiydt, 
and Darwin’s The Origin oj the 
Species arc only a few of the titles 
we expect to add as time goes on. 
In the meantime, we take pleasure 
in having at hand enough good, in
formative reading for many a profit
able and enjoyable hour.

So there you are! Our selections 
satisfy us, but they should not be 
expected to satisfy e\-er>-one. No 
two lists designating the choices of 
different individuals would ever be 
alike. A library is too personal a

proposition to make that possible. 
But we feel that our list gives some 
idea of what can be accomplished.

I have listed below a few rules that 
may help you in builefing a library for 
your home. They will save you time 
and money and will, perhaps, help 
you to get the most out of the books 
you already own.

I. Don’t undertake too much too 
soon. Confine your basic selections 
to about half a dozen books, and fa
miliarize yourself with their contents 
before adding others.

.2. Don’t add books to your collec
tion indiscriminately. Buy with a 
definite purpose in mind, taking into 
consideration your education, em
ployment, reading likes and dislikes, 
and the ages and reading needs of the 
other members of your household. If 
there are children, you may want to 
start with Webster’s Collegiate Dic
tionary instead of one of the larger 
dictionaries, 
such literary treasures as Andersen’s 
Fairy Tales, Treasure Island, Black 
Beauty, Tom Sawyer, and Huckle
berry Finn, to mention only a few.

$. Set aside a definite period— 
which needn’t be longer than thirty 
minutes—on definite days, for read
ing the books in your library. Once 
you form the habit of regular read
ing for intellectual profit, you will 
be astonished how much you like and 
profit by it.

4. Keep these books in a special 
bookcase, or in a place reserved ex
clusively for them. Then make it a
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and you will include
The fire gaily blazes forth a message that folks 
ore ai home at home. And see how much charm 
the walls of Western Pines* contribute!

Indoors and out, up or down stairs, any comer of 
your home will gloriously reflect the beauty of these 
even-grained Western Pines. Tint them to match 
a dicor. or use them in their cheery natural state 

•. . . you will welcome their versatility and economy.
Before you decorate, or build, send for "Western Pine 
Camera Views." A brand-new edition, alive with pic
tures and ideas, it's yours for the asking, free. Right now 
would be a good time to write: Western Pino Association,
DepL 222-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

•IDAHO WHITE PINETHESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES *pondebosa pine
■■ * SUGAR PINE

TELEPHONE SECRETARYNow our house is 
always comfortable 
and we have an 
endless supply of 
piping hot water- 
even on washday...**

u
AN IDIAL 

GIFT

FITS
SQUARE 
ROUND 

OR OVAL 
BASE 

I PHONES

DIRECT 
ONLY $2.50 
POSTPAID

DRSAM HOME PORTFOUO___

How often have you said, "Wish 
I'd saved one” about pictures and 
plans for your dream home . . . 
ideas for adding a future wing . . . 
remodeling an outmoded kitchen? 
There’s no time like the present to 
start collecting the wealth of ideas 
on these problems which will come 
to you in your Amxrican Home 
during the year. To simplify this, 
we have designed a Dream Home 
Portfolio consisting of two colorful, 
rigid covers the size of our maga
zine page, 10 manila index sheets, 
10 linen tabs, and a bright red 
shoestring to tie all together. The 
price of this portfolio is 35<.
Send your order io

Tel‘S»e it at hanily at Ihr^ont itttif. No mors 
will you have to lay "Walt until I vet a pencil 
and paper", Tcl-See hold, pad and pencil riRht 
at the phone In a handy pull out drawer. Rematna 
rlfid when writina — alldM In, out-of'Che-way.

..en not In uae. Enameled llniah matches phone 
perfMtly InitallcdinaecondB. Simply place phone 
on Tel'See, push down, and It snaps into place. 
Won't acratch or mar delicate aurfacaa. Renila 
sritb ordinary pMl and pencil. 60,000 aatiafled uaera. 
COMnm SATISFACTION OR MONEY RACK 

square (illustrated) K.W>. Oval and round 
l-SeiK 12.16 postpaid. No C.O.D.'i, 

LANKO INDUSTRII5 SALiS DIVISION 
(Eaclutive Oisiributor)
D*p«. B

35*

YELLO-JACKET BOILER
EQUIPPED WITH . 

TACO TANKLESS HEATER
Tsi-See 
base Tel

*774 Tort DvtroH t, Hkh.iC^f/ere’s the modern combina

tion that means hot water alwaye 
on tap —dIus home-heating effi
ciency at its economical best. The 
exclusive double combustion Heater no storage tank is needed, 
chamber of Burnham Yello- Water heats piping hot as it runs 
Jacket cuts fuel consumption to through many feet of copper tub- 
a minimum. And it's an “all-fuel' 
boiler •« • easily adaptable.

for coal, oil or gas. Why not 
enjoy the extra convenience of 
this ideal streamlined heating 
unit. With Taco Tankless Water J

Personglized Automatic
ing inside boiler. Mail coupon TO

DAY for full information. 'Cipplli.TO BOOK
MARK

^TporatC^ :

*Alte uvo'lobl.Haalar tor itorag* tank tyttams.nh Taco WofertAJIA/ir HlATTMt Note You Can't Lest Your Place.^SjSSTa Clip Sapphire Book Mark to Uir Park of any book. 
U kasM your place straicM Ihnnisb. autonat- 
Iraliy Slppltw up and over am you (urn the pats.
rinln NickalFliilali.......................41.00
Onid Flatad Deluxe, anuraved 3.00 nl.
Stsrllne Silver Delu

Burnham Corporation 
Irvineton, New York
I’d like to knew mars abeui thaBurnham heme-haatlnp 
bailer Ihol provides on endlasi supply el hot water.

^ Name .

• Address 
t City

Dept. AH117

aor tax a.au pi. $1.10 taxxa. . .
Mairoemnim,’^ 3 to a initials add BOo

IP ____ - "M. No. 33B7S07
ypur dnltr emnnoi supply ytHj Mnd u*

BOILERS end RADIATORS

Irvington, N.Y
Member tbs Tnstltvta of 

Boi'lar and Modlator Moealatfurart

THE AMERICAN HOME
55 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 3SAPPHIRE PRODUCTS Dept. F-li 

:s West 22ad Street, New Yotk 10, N. Y,
State
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make the buying of good books a 
regular habit, the means you take are 
a matter of your own preference.

9. Don't be satisfied with just 
reading the books in 3'our working 
Iibrar>’. Absorbing their contents will 
provide you with ideas that you can 
apply to your own life or turn into 
useful conversation when you’re in 
the company of oth,ers. It's a distinct 
advantage to be well informed on a 
number of subjects.

10. Don't become so engrossed in 
setting up a working library in your 
home that you give no time to other 
reading matter. Of course, you will 
wish to continue to read the latest 
novels (the good ones, anyway). 
3*our favorite magazines, and the 
daily newspapers. .\U will help you 
to get the most out of life, and all 
are necessary supplements to a good 
working home library. But the latter 
is important enough to merit special 
attention—and a definite place in any 
proposed plans for either a new or 
remodeled home.

Follow these rules and you will 
have a working library that will help 
give your home its special character, 
and be as up-to-the-minute and use
ful in its way as the most modem 
kitchen or an attractive, up-to-date 
recreation room. There's no doubt 
about it, you'll be smart if you have 
a w’orking library in your home?

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be obtained 
through your bookstore.

If you cant answer this
Qir/z-/

strict household rule that no other 
reading matter is to accumulate in 
that particular spot.

5. Keep a catalogue (for which 
purpose any inexpensive record book 
will do nicely) of the books in your 
working librar>’, listing the titles, 
dates of purchase, and prices. Over 
the years you will be interested to 
find how little good books cost when 
compared with the amount of pleas- 

receive from them.

What are the five essentials of good heating?

0 How do Radiant Rays affect your comfort and health?

What heating system provides o year
ur« you

6. If there are children in the 
house, encourage them to look upon 
the books in the library as friends 
to be enjoyed in solitude or in the 
company of others. Certainly, chil
dren should be encouraged to use the 
books in preparing their school 

and written homework.

round supply of hot woter at low cost?
Which heating method gives virtually ao lifetime of service with little upkeep?

0 How can you have different tempera
tures for different parts of your home
ot the same time?

essays
7. If you have to be frugal, buy 

books ui.'iely. Remember that ityouris often possible to obtain good 
secondhand editions for considerably 
less than the regular retail price. 
Secondhand copies will serve (he same 
purpose, and arc frequently in almost 
brar.d-new condition. In general, a 
cloth binding is to be preferred.

8. To keep your collection growing, 
add books at regular intervals. This 
brings to mind one family I know, 
consisting of two adults and three 
children. On each one's birthday, he 
or she selects a book to be added to 
the ]ibrar>'—^and the family budget 
buys the book. Many of the book 
clubs offer worth-while books that 
you may wish to o^^'n. If so, by all 
means purchase them. So long as you

“PeUnti
mUFEofm swfaci

•M.’Si

life and color on all walls. It’s anKyanize CUngcote paints new 
oil-basc flat enamel. Dries overnight. Beautiful pastel colors, 
all washable. Ask your Kyanize dealer for the new fru Kymize 

'• Book of Decorating Ideas. Send us 10 cents if you want it fay mail.
Here in twenty-four colorful pages is packed a world of information about heating 

home builder should have. Thousands have already wriuen for this bouiJetl
Your selection of a beating plant is as important a decision as anv you will have 

to make. So be sure you know the characteristics of every kind of heating before

J’ou make up your mind. Is it draftleaa? h it flexible? Is it eennomicaP Is it durable? 
j it safe? Remember that for many years to come the comfort and well-being of 

you and your family will depend upon the answers.
You will be better equipped to make a satisfactory selection after reading the 

booklet offered here. "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth" contains 
facts which are based on results obtained from the research investigations
at the University of Illinois. The I*B*R Research Home, a typical six-room 
residence, has been described as the best equipped house in the world for the 
scientihe investigation of heating systems in actual operation.

BoMoa ^9, Mai».BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY
every

AT THE FIRST SIGN OF A 
CLOGGED OR DRAIN

CM flocaSi i
Roto-ROOTER I
SERVICEMAN - Ria. u. s.I

The _

Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers

eat.OSS.He Is tho franchised operator in your communi
ty of the electric Ruto-Rooter which, with ita 
rapidly rotating steel bladaa on flexible cable, 

aoliuvlly raxor-Ueena the line from tinuae to 
city newer. Like all members of this nationwide 
oraanisation. be in trained to sive you Belter, 
Faetw Sorvic*~For Leea.

NO
>Ky:Di.EiiLS The Institute of Boiler & Radiator Manufacturers 

60 E. 42nd Street—Dept. B6, New York 17, New York 
I Please send your Free Booklet "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth.

I Name. .

^ Address
1 City

[ Wi’ritf t»r mne! Drain MT.-BmlhnakI ROTO-ll«»OTKII «'0IIP0HATI03T 
: D«-p(.21I7 MoineA 14, Iowa
7

A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY StateZone
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.0'‘■®**'* AS THIt
hmtn'

-r-sr-19 MILLION MOTHERS a NOW DO THIS TO
- 7/w

Sooth^Eose
COUGHING, MUSCULAR TIGHTNESS OF

Children's Colds
The eteiginat log 
conotnictioii cot for Boys and 

Girts 5 to 12
THEV low to Imra American pioneer 

history In this fsscinatlng way. Sets consist oif 
realisUc logs, supplies, and full directions for 
building LogCabUu. Forts, Block Houses and 
innumerable log structures. SUmuiatoS Imag- 
Inaiioa: trains in co-ordination. Used end en
dorsed for over 25 ycon in Amorlcon Homes,

ii
DeUght year ehUdm with this 

PRBE beautifaliy illasawtad tw^ 
color bookon Log Cabins and early 
AmcrieaD Forts. WRITE i^tUC U 
TODAY I

Rgginald Russell

WHEN anyone in your family 
catches cold, do what more 
than 19 million mothers do— 

Rub throat, chest and back 
with warming, comforting 
Vicks VapoRub. It’s the best- 
known home remedy you 
use to relieve distress of colds, 

VapoRub’s special Penetrat
ing-Stimulating action (as 
shown) starts to work instantly 
and keeps on working for hours 
in the night to relieve cough
ing spasms and ease distress. 
It’s ideal for children—fine for 
adults, too. Try it I Get the 
one and only Vicks VapoRub.

Good Manners 
Are Taught

LINCOLN LOGSS7S0 N. LewmUUc ««•„ Chtccfo *T

5rr T

can
HANDY HeiPEH'S

Louise Price Beil JIV61.E When « er you
QU/Z

f^Q Whac iiems
should you 

■have OQ tap? 
What costs a 

tiny bit, 
and ^et 

Makes gifts 
just twice as 
nice to get?

STIMULATtS We frequently have
as a

guest in our home a ten-year-old 
named Susan whose table manners 
are absolutely faultless! Yet she is 
a normal, natural child. Any parent 
knows that Susans table

CHEST AND SACK I 
SUFFICES UKE A GOOD.' 

WARMING POUinCE i

k
...youcetthi^kjal

V19SSTIISUWTIlfC acT»H 
WHEN VOU USE

manners
aren’t just an accident; they are the 
result of early training at home and 
careful supervnsion by her parents. 

Correct eating habits are no prob
lem at all—unless the parents make 
them one by neglecting to teach 
young Susan or Jeffrey the proper 
way to eat. We must start early to 
pay attention to the manners of our 
children if we want to achieve satis
factory results. Surely, we agree with 
Stevenson that “A child should al
ways , . . behave mannerly at table; 
at least as far as he is able.” The

ONLY

GIFT WRAPPINGSDecorate for Christmas This Easy Way Af Sretianff'v Oapartmanft Iv«rywH*re

IL BURNERINFORMATION IN HANDY FORM
Jurt Out I AUDELS on. 

I BL'RHKKGUIUK 384 PtCM. 
Gives Prsctlckl InTorcDulon 
on Construetlon. lostsllstloa 

Opentlon. Horvloe and Rc|>slr 
Dnmeetio s Industrial Bumnn 
Fully lllURtrstf'd sliowliiit —

AutomaUcCaDtrol8.iarctrloslHookuMS1 ~ ~~A Wiring. Money Baek It Not O.K. X

AUDEL, PnbUshen, 49 W. 23 St, N«wY«k 10. N.Y.

It looks like Chriitinss . . . >t smells like Christmet . . . ir IS 
Chnstmsi with Kirk's "Home Decorator" CiH Box of evergreens. 
This intriguing supply of aromatic boughs, sprays, conas and 
holly will bring out rh« decorator in any home-maker. Send 
several boxes as gifts and use a box yourself! surprising thing is that the child is 

able to "behave mannerly” at meal
time, even when very young.

The child is quick to learn that 
playing with food gets his mother’s 
attention. When attempts to pile food 
into igloos are met by dramatic pro
tests from the mother, the child gets 
the idea of doing other things on the 
same order to attract her notice. If, 
instead of making a fuss about such 
playful acts, the mother simply and 
quietly starts feeding the child small 
mouthfuls of food, then begins talk
ing about something else, little Jeffrey 
will soon forget about building igloos. 
In a subtle manner, he will learn that 
the way his mother is feeding him 
is the way he is supposed to eat.

Taking food away from the toddler, 
when he begins to play with it. is con
sidered by some a go^ idea. An out
standing pediatrician once told me 
that he bad found this the best 
method of showing a dawdler or 
mes-ser that food was for eating ajid 
nothing eke. After all, most young
sters like to eat, and when their din
ner is swept away with no comment, 
they are quite likely to be impressed. 
If tearful queries follow', it is a sim
ple matter to remark casually that

FOST
FAtDBex 2-1 in. 1 16 in. X 3’j in. cpnMiny jpprox. 6 lbs. ef dteprating 

mSKruU incMinC 16 pi*e« p» f'Xgrunt greenS <v»rioui pin«^ ^M 
firs, evd^r. Otegon grapt and hucklabxrryi; 20 sprays of bern«d 
tBRiiih holly, nafufti and calorod eonos', TuU log candlt holdof 
with candles: nbbon; mistlefoe; insfriKfion bookief.

:

1495 >(
Get WellShipped anywhere 

in U. S. prepaid, 
Ne C.O.O.'s. 

ORDER EARLY?

KIRK S DE LUXE 
EVERGREEN GIFT BOX 

10 lb.
KIRK'S ENGLISH 

HOaY GIFT BOX 
75 to 100 sprays '3 Ibs.i Eng
lish holly with bright red ber- 
riet and glossy greon leaves,

$7.50 $3.50
KIRK'S EVERGREENS. Box 1586-I0. Toceme. Wolh. 

Am«r,ca'i feroeil iftiDper of Chr„im09 Treet ond florhlt'

QUICKERIS
box contains mere 

greens plus "door charms", fes- 
toons, etc. not included in 
"Home Decorator" box. Shipped 
anywhere in 
U. S.. prepaid.

k:
From Your Cough 

Duo to s Cold
Honey & Tar 
Coush Compound

★
SEND FOR 

FREE BOOKLET ^ 
Hew to Decorate 

for Christmas
FOLEY’S

r-iiii'.■>/O/MD,
iookUt

*THOS€FttiSr ,
sexquesTfONSthe charming story of

Aliee in M'onderland
Haw ■fo -fell the sex story to little children. 
Responsibility of mother ond lather. Rules 
for the teachings of sex.

Send 10c end name and addme to AMERICAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION. 0*M. A. N..S» N. PearOorn.CtnciQ010.

painted in full, jcwel-Ukr, colors 
by Ayres Ilounhlrllinjc, the fa- 
niou-t American mnraliitt ... ths 
whole story with Its humor. f*Dtasy and bcaaty 
...one grMt big picture 20 by 29 inehss... 
Ideal for any room. It's a thinp of beauty and 
brlnpi a wonderful story to life, stlmulatlnp 
ehildrtn te read and ditcovsr the adventures 
In great books... every home, especially those 
with children, should have a print ef “Allea In 
Wendtrland"...$10 at your artprint 
department itare...or direct from

inTERS from SANTA CLAUS
> - are thrllUng to children, 4 atylea 

—malt amg^ or in aeeries. Bmu- 
f tUullylUiiftraifdmjtaycolDrsftxT. 1 24 FOR 91.00
1^ Yonwillwantthemforeverychlld 
ilj, you know, Srnri order today to 
» HELEN SHANNON

PZS P—cd sf Tilde Pl*e . lUasai City. Me.

■ir?

or ; IeaUTIFULLy" foToMTTH I STLK
A ctiarm Iend •verlMting beuauct—leng sterna. 

D per Oex; 3 D«. 34 Prepefcl

HONEOYE, N.Y.
SI.

DOESCHERa W 44lh 5t 
New York Oty 16

ART-T.OLD-TAUS

Write for infor
mation on what 
steps an inventor should take to 
secure a Patent. RiilRiph L Nam. 523 CtbiaUM BUf- WitNB(taD, D. C.
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SHOWN IS THE "TRIAL OF 
SACK OF HEARTS.” ONE OF THE 
RIAHV SCENES IN THE PAINTING.
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food should be eaten, not played with.
^^^ren children first start to eat 

by themselves, there will be some 
accidents—spilled food, o^’ertumed 
cups, spots on the table. These are 
to be expected. But if the mother 

^ALLKSMRS ; sits by the child, helping ^^ilh any 
n FULL COLOR ] difficult feeding act, obstacles can be 

overcome. If she wpes the small 
eater’s mouth when food adheres to 
it, it won’t be long before the little 

Coatate* 51 dMtsm j child, always adept at imitating, will 
be doing it himself—^and proudly! 
Speaking of imitating, setting an 
example is one thing parents often 
overlook in teaching their offspring 
correct habits at the table. When 
Daddy is in such a rush to make the 
8:15 that he gobbles his breakfast, 
neglecting to break his toast or fold 
his napkin when finished, little Jeffrey 
is pretty likely to do the same thing. 
Just watch and seel

Anvone who has small children in
oil Off 90od$ warmth wilhottt exira ■ v v' i ^ ^ _*1..*d«porfm«nf tfoTM/" ^i(ht» Drpi. IHC DOITIC UnOWS th^t tuC

I est error on the part of a parent is 
t quickly picked up by the small fry. 
j For this reason, in homes where par- 
! ents are not careful about their own 

table manners, teaching them to chil- 
i dren is extremely difficult, .■\tter all, 

can't blame a child for wonder-

BRAND SEW
EDITION

written and edited by
leading qnilt experts.

for appligue and
patchwork quilta. Cat
ting patterns and di- 
rct-tkm» for each de
ign. Doeens of tips

on quill and comforter 
Send Just 10cmaking

loda>'.
QUILT FOR RLfASURE 

AND PRePITI
Eafer flnCrr, laore lux
urious quilts ond eom*
forieF)!. It’s tun, oMT,
Bsv«« you money. For
beat reaulu nae Taylor-
Made layre-bilt batrina.
t^llla oaaler, handlea
eaaler. alvea extra

^AtLliR 2EOOING Mfii. CJ. rWip*. Tt«n

you
ing why he should eat his soup from 
the side of his soup spoon when 
“Daddy never does it!”BA

IN STERLING SILVER There is some controversy 
about the size of implements for 
children. Some people feel that when 
they are old enough to eat alone, they 
should be able to use the conventional 
silver used on the family table. But, 
by the trial-and-error system. I have 
found out that if a small child begins 
eating with a baby fork and spoon, 
then graduates to a salad fork, and 
finally to a dinner fork, the transition 
will be smooth and almost unnoticed. 

I have also found that letting a 
J child use a napkin instead of a bib 

works very' much Like putting train
ing-panties on a toddler. Both give 
him something to live up to. In other 
words, be senses what is expected of 
him and tries his best to please.

Actually, the matter of teaching 
children correct table manners is not 
a difficult task at all. If good food 
is served attractively at a nicely 
appointed table, and with as little 
confusion and talk about eating as 
possible, mealtime will be a gracious 
hour for all concerned. The child will 
grow up with happy and delightful 
memories of this time when the whole 
family gathers together for a brief 
period. For this reason, it is wise to 
allow the child to cat at the family 
table as soon as he is able to man^e 
eating by himself, even earlier if one 
parent supervises the process and 
assists when help is needed.

One thing the child should learn
___B #inMl ' —the less conspicuous he is when

i eating, the better his table manners.

4“

BACH JEWELRY CO. tHFluW^fiyfna*

Heavy, heirloom Scerlias 
Silver, desired by master 
silversmiths. Fork and 
spoon shaped to little 
hands and months. Attrac
tively Rift boxed. Send 
check, money order or cash.

aaoa ■at«”»«a ■■nintx. *m.. Pset. aoa

J deodorizing action of zonite. 
20.VITE positively contains no 

phenol—no mercury—no harsh 
acids—over-strong solutions of 
which may damage tissues and 
even impair the functional 
activity of the mucous glands.

ZONITE is non-irritating, non- 
burning, NON-I*OISONOUSj You 
can use it as directed as often 
as needed without the.slightcst 
risk of injury.

A Modern Miracle Developed 
By Fomous Surgeon and Chemist

zoNfTE actually destroj^ and 
removes odor-causing, clinging 

‘•waste substances. Helps gual-d 
against infection — it imme
diately kills every germ it 
touches. You know it’s not 
always possible to contact all the 
germs in the tract. But you can 
BE SURE ZONITE DOES kill every 
reachable living germ and keeits 
them from multiplying. Com
plete directions for douching 
with e^•ery bottle.

■FINESTEVERI"^ 

my Umr* tod Mxll Mvii

HOLDS ALL THE MAIL
SvcnNewiipaiKrf tndUastxlnM 

I Now, a ntlly praetlcil ■■il b«:

I Iv -r-i—/ Idvil tiM and dvsisn. Opini tod I 1/""'"^—cIOMi With k touch. Mall liuerlod 11/ .^>»***^ or removed with one h«nd. Sturtn- 
* ' proof. Usevy the*i tteel. Elonrlc welded 

wtmi. Btions. dunhl*. Beiiitlful green Uaniner- 
tuno hiked enamel flnieh. 151i' x 9%' x 9 fii'. M K 
At your daiilar or leoL Ppd. Money-back Ouar.

PUTTON-LAINSON CQ„ D«>L *H t>. Hwtlngg. W<br.

No smart woman has to bo sold 
on how important vaginal douch
ing is. But she certainly should 
learn that NO other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide tested for 
this use is so powerful yet so 
SAFE to tisfiucF as ZONITE. Scien
tists tested every generally 
known antiseptic and germicide 
they could find on sale for the 
douche. And no other t>pe 
proved to be so powerful yet 
so HARMLESS.

Cautions Against Weok
Or Dongerous Products 

Pity those unfortunate women 
who, because of ignorant advice 
passed on by friends, use ‘kitchen 
makeshifts' in the douche such 
as vinegar, salt, or soda. By now 
they certainly should know bet
ter. These are not germicides in 
the douche. They can't possibly 
give the great germicidal and

fp'antrd
BROKEN JEWELRY

AU ktndi. HiKbHteoab prlcea for JeweliT, 
nnn, apectKlM, cold teetb. dlwnoada, 
broxen and usable watches, surltng, etc. 
Prompt remUtxuoes. SxUsCacUoa guar- 
anteed.
waive ro* FRCB tHippima oontxinc*

Dipt. AH. Hollami 
Bids.. 8t. Leult. Mo.LOWES

FALSE TEETH
KLDTCH holds them tighter
KLUTCH forms X comfort cushion; holds dental 
platea so much firmer and snuner that one can 
eat end talk with greater comfort and security; 
In many casee almost as well xi with asUiral 
teeth. Kluich Isssens the constant f'ar of a drop
ping. rocking, chafing plat* 2Se and 50c at drug
gists. ... It your druggist hun't It. don’t waste 
■neney on sabstitatea, out r nd us 10c imd we will

Ol. W. INC.
KLUTCM CO-, «ox 4TSB-K. ELMIRA, N.Y.
mail you a generous tnal oox.

FREE! NEW!For Crockod. Zonite f For amazing enlightening nrw 
^ Bookletcontaimngfrankdiscu.'isioa 
r 01 inumate physical facts, recently 
' published—mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products. Dept. AH-117,370 

Ixjxlngton Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
There is no excuse for loud gulping 
of milk. crackJy chewing of cereal, 
noisy banging of silver. Good table 
manners can be taught, beginning the 
day the child first starts to eat by 
himself with his own baby spoon.

Otil Bi-nHhynrTiniriiffm- 
liiry WhlUCLOVERINE 
Brand SALVE, torteni 
and MMhM. For iiirfacr 

. ... _ biimB. rbafing. luabum, 
trtilnx fa«, ehllhlains. 
25c at druftlst or agent.

for newer

feminine Ay^iene
i

Hi

^ CnaraalMO bv C**d HansaliMpInt '’^^1
AtMrsss

.Stoleat,.Wilson Cham. Co.. Tyrone, pa
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Young patients can lead happg lives, 

though some aelirities mtisl be eurlailed
eve»

What 
About 
Rheumatic

Photographs by Goorge Woodruff, from INP, taken of the House of the Good Samaritan. Boston. Mass.

A N Y disease which has victim
ized approximately one million of the people who, 
today, are living in the United States, certainly 
deser\'es the attention of every thinking man and 
woman. Such a disease is rheumatic fever.

Rheumatic fever is a serious medical problem, 
because it attacks the heart, causing rheumatic 
heart disease. Over 90 per cent of all heart disease 
in children is rheumatic in origin. Among diseases, 
the entity, rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart 
disease, is the commonest cause of death between 
the ages of five and nineteen. This childhood crip- 
pler causes five times as many deaths as infantile 
paralysis, whooping cough, diphtheria, scarlet 
fever, measles, and meningitis combined. And, lest 
we forget, rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart 
disease do not affect children alone. It has been 
reliably estimated that approximately 40,000 young 
adults in the Army, Navy, and Air Forces devel
oped this disease during military service. The rea
son for presenting these grim facts is not to scare 
you, but rather to make every citizen aware of the 
gravity of this problem so that he can aid in the 
fight now being waged against this disease in com
munities throughout the country.

Unfortunately, the amount of research that has 
been done on rheumatic fever has been small. This

Chari^s .4. R. Connor,

ffrdiral Direc»or,
4morirait Heart 4x«oHa<ton

is due largely to the fact that financial support 
of experimental studies has been ridiculously 
meager. Nevertheless, althoug^i the cause of the 
disease has not been uncovered, a considerable 
knowledge has been developed to help cope with it. 
Today the picture is more hopeful than it has 
ever been before.

There is no reason for parents to have a morbid 
fear of rheumatic fever. Medical authorities agree 
that severe t>T>es of this disease are far less fre
quent today than twenty or more years ago. 
Furthermore, resulting damage to the heart may 
be so slight that no limitation of physical activity 
—the usual penalty of heart disease—is necessary 
or even advisable. Many rheumatic-fever children 
recover and live normal lives. According to a 
well-known specialist in this field. Dr. T. Duckett 
Jones, a study of i .000 persons who suffered from 
this disease in childhood shows that nearly two 
thirds of them are leading active lives as adults. 
It is only fair to add that, with good care and in
creasing scientific knowledge, a greater number of 
individuals in the future will survive acute attacks 
of rheumatic fever and enjoy happy, useful lives.

While your physician does not ^ow the exact 
cause of the disease, he knows the factors which 
are associated with an initial or recurrent attack. 
In a tspical case, the patient will have had a sore 
throat or tonsilitis two to four weeks before the 
onset of his rheumatic fever. Not every sore throat 
leads to rheumatic fever. Tlie sore throat that is

significant is the one caused by bacteria known as 
hemolytic streptococci. Scientists are still trying 
to find out what occurs in the bodies of the few 
who develop rheumatic fever following such strep 
infections. Actually, about five per cent of such 
strep infections are followed by rheumatic fever.

Convincing evidence exists that rheumatic fever 
is a familial disease—that is, it runs in families. 
This tendency may be due to several conditions. 
There may be an inherited susceptibility to the 
disease, or similar environmental circumstance 
may be responsible. WTien one member of a family 
contracts rheumatic fever, it is advisable that the 
entire family be examined to see if there are other 
cases. This docs not mean that rheumatic fever is 
contagious. But streptococcal infections of the 
nose and throat are, and they can be passed from 
one member of a family to another. Rheumatic 
fever, however, cannot be spread in this fashion.

i%r.E is an interesting factor in this dis
ease. Rheumatic fever occurs chiefly in children 
and young adults. It is rare before the age of four 
and after the age of thirty. The greatest number of 
children experi«ice their first attack during the 
first few years of school life. Age is interesting 
for several other reasons. The disease is more diffi
cult to diagnose in young children, and the tend
ency to recurrent attacks is known to be much 
greater in the preadolescent period.

Your doctor is also aware that certain social and
114



idea because you can make ’em all ahead of 
the Christmas excitement. (Just wrap well 
and store in airtight container.) I say,“Better 
not let me know where you hide ’em!*’

.. little Fruit Cakes... and aBig Fruit Cake 
Pudding—all made with the same wonder
ful KARO* Syrup recipe! Every one of them 
rich and moist and with that delicioixs flavor
KARO always gives. My Mom say it’s a grand the

fruit cake

Vi «. brown »U80T 
KARO SY^«P' ,

Red orweU-booton 
4 egg^r.® orongo iu.ce

floor
. bakingroi**n*lb. *oedie»» 1 Up 

1 Up. soil 
1 fsp> cinnamon 
Vi Up. each atispice, 

and nutmeg

flneW cot 
finelydotesi cutrtedo&«o lemon Vi c

with Vi cop of the sifted dry ingredients, 
until light. Add KARO; mix well. Add 
oth. Add eggs; beat well. Add orange 

remaining dry ingredients. Bake in 
. in slow oven (250 F.) 4 to 5 

on bottom with age. Prepare

citrondiedcan«nd orange peel- pine- 
nd cherries

cloves
apple aWeigh ond prepare fruit. Dredge

Cream shortening; add sugar; creom
1 cup of dry ingredients; beat until smo
juice; mix well. Add fruit mixture. Fold in t _
well-greased loaf pans, lined with woxed paper'• - size. Ploce shallow pon of water .

Ina last hour. (Cake improves
Makes 5 pounds.

SAUCEyuletide KARO SyrvJp.
Combine 2 egg yolks. Vs cup Red label, V* cup oronge juice and Vi tea
spoon salt In top of double boiler. Mix well. 
Cook over boiling water, stirring constontly,
until mixture is slightly thickened, about 3 min- 

Add 1 ' Sherry flavoring or 2

rockoven

Steamed Pudding: Use Fruit Coke 
recipe. Omit fruit, substitute Vi pound 
each seedless raisins, chopped dried 
figs, finely cut dotes and candied 
citron. Ploce in greased 2~i:{vot1 pud
ding mold or individual molds. Cover 
tightly; steam 4Vi hours for large 
mold; 1 hour for small molds. (Re- 
heot for serving by steaming 1 hour.) 
Make's 1 large or 20 individuol.

.)nd store.
FruitVi

ed nututes. Coke recipe. Add Vt cup cnopj.^,-... with fruit. Bake in fluted paper
cups in cup-cake pons in 
(300°F.) about 1 hour.Brush tops with egg white, garnish 

ondied cherries, slivered al- 
nds or citron. Return to oven, bake 

longer. Cool. Serve in 
. Mokes obout 24.

tablespoof'*
slow ovenmeatsserving' Remove.. Mokesdry mixtureFold in «99 ed Pudding-

with Steam
Serve with c

mo
15 minutes 
fresh paper cups* X AKO to ft rcKtotvrftd tradft-mftrk dtotlneutohin« this pnxlurt ol th* 

Ctn Prodoet* tUHninff Co., New York, N. Y. OCM'.u.co..m7



'fhrtners ■ -to pnah& your
dinners finer

economic conditions are related to 
rheumatic fever. It is found most fre
quently among underprivileged chil
dren. but it is also found among the 
well-to-do. Poor nutrition, or a defi
ciency in any vitamin or food element, 
is not necessarily a contributing fac
tor. The disease, however, is generally 
found where poor housing, dampness, 
crowding, and other bad hygienic con
ditions exist. It has been suggested 
that such environmental factors as 
geography and climate influence the 
development of the infection. But 
many physicians now feel that it oc
curs less frequently in warm climates 
simply because there is a lower in
cidence of streptococcal infection.

Rheumatic fever may, and 
does, attack any organ in the bc^. It 
affects a special kind of tissue known 
as connective, or supporting, tissue, 
present in all organs. The major dam
age occurs in the heart, producing 
rheumatic heart disease. When rheu
matic fever attacks the joints, it pro
duces pain and swelling similar to 
arthritis. In the skin, the effects are 
rashes or nodules, usually present over 
the joints. WTien the nervous system 
is involved, the condition is known as 
chorea, or St. Vitus’s dance. The dam
age in all organs except the heart is 
temporary and will heal completely. 
Rheumatic heart disease, however, 
can be permanent. The patient may 
recover sufficiently to lead a normal 
life, or he may be incapacitated in 
varying degrees. Fortunately, deaths 
caused by first attacks are few.

It is natural parents should want 
to know the symptoms of rheumatic 
fever because they are worried about 
its chronic effects, the heart disease 
and crippling that accompany it. ’ 
Diagnosis is often difficult, and may 
require a period of observation. Tlie 
only sound and wise precaution par
ents can take is to call a physician 
when they are in doubt about their 
child’s well-being. Your child may be 
running a constant low fever, but this 
does not mean that he has rheumatic 
fever. “Growing pains” and rheumatic 
fever are not synonymous, although 
aches in muscles and joints do occur 
in rheumatic children. Pallor, failure 
to gain weight, or loss of weight, are 
common to many childhood diseases. 
Remember that there is no !aborator>’ 
lest that clinches the diagnosis of 
rheumatic fever. Parents should rely 
on the advice of their family doctor 
and, if he suggests it, the counsel of 
a pediatrician or cardiologist.

A physician, if he is given time and

kV ■ ■

Any fish that ever .swam tjistes better 
— if it’s brushed with MAZOLA* 
Sulad Oil before it goes on the broiler. 
Delicate flavored MAZOLA, pressed 
from the hearts of golden corn, has a 
natural affinity for fish and sea food. 
Sc'e how wondtTful it is in Tartar 
Sauce, their perfect accompaniment, 
'iliis same sauce is mighty fine with 
cro(piettes,hash, cold meats, sandwich 
fillings. Your grocer has MAZOLA in 
bottles or tins. * MAZOLA i» a registered 

erudc-niu/k of Cora Prudutcs 
Re&aiagCo..Mew Yorlc.N. Y.

SnAK PIUS
Make steak richer with a dash of 
Lea & Perrins! Give it a hearty 
flavor .. a teasing tang. . with 
this piquant Sauce! Keep Lea & 
Perrins for your seasoning help 
in the kitchen—another bottle for 
seasoning to caste at the table. 
Lea & Perrins adds zrrr that's hard 
to resist!

Fomovs for over 100 yon

BROILED FISH STEAKS
Wipe small, inch thick, fish steaks (salmon, cod, halibut or haddock), 
with damp cloth. Brush with MAZOLA Salad Oil; sprinkle lightly with salt 
and pepper. Place on preheated broiler pan about 2 inches from heat. Broil 
15 minutes, then turn and continue broiling 10 minutes longer. Serve on 
hot platter, with parsley potato balls, and Tartar Sauce. Makes 4 servings.

LEA & PERRINS
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

FRE Racip* BMk.WrII* Lm $, 
Ptnlni,lrK.,341 WailSI., «..*/< 

N*wV«rkU,D^.AH-n.
ha

Hew!
Guick! VeHchasf

RECIPE POR _
UNDERWOOD

DEVILED

i S-otmea pvtclcM* of cf—a Amm
1 can UNDESWOOD DevOod
Blend ingredienti together 
nntil smooth. Add other cee- sonij^ with curry if desized. 
Spread on finger-Ieogth piecea 
of hot buttered toast.

Si

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
H you wait until you actually mova balora 

odvising ut or tho Post Offiea, copies of THE 
AMEPiCAN HOMf will continu* to go to your 
former address ond ihm Post OfRce will notify 
you to send postago to hove tl>e megesine 
forwarded. Because of searcity of copies, we 
cannot duplieato copies to new oddren.

Pleose notify us at leost thirty days before 
you move, felling us what dote you will move, 
ond be sure to fell uS your old address os 
well os the new oddrets. It you con send us 
the lobel from on eld copy it will help.

The Ainerfcon Homo Magazine 
55 FHth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y,

2 tablespoons vinegar wdSTiWoop1 cup MAZOLA Salad Oil
2 tablespoons chopped green olives

a euwM*1 toblespoon chopped parsley
deviled1 teaspoon grated onion

2 tablespoons chopped sweet pickle
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento

W Boy. whet delicious Mudwichee it 
meicM 1 Whet eoecks... end rarebits! 
What delicious egg diebee I

Combine egg yolk, salt and 1 tablespoon vinegar in bowl. Beat well 
with rotary beater. Continue beating and add MAZOLA Salad Oil, 
1 tablespoon at a time, beating thoroughly ofter each addition. Add 
remaining vinegar and Leat well. Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill.

©C.P.R. Co.. 1947u The American Home, November, 1947116
'Makes 1 Vi cups.



ff revolutionary New Proctor Never-Lift Iron!Announcing • • •

EASIER 1W0 WAYSMAKES IRONING
Sit-Down Ironing

I

Here it is ... the completely new, brilliantly designed 1948 

Proctor Never-Lift Iron, with a host of amazing new features.jble...made poss» See it and you’ll call it a miracle. A touch of your finger 
and it lifts itself on its ingenious, cool, safe leg support. Pres-Amazingly easy

by the rm-£/^
lAdy be seated. Yet iron faster, . aasier, better.Thisiron liftsitaelf A

... stands without tilting.
That’s why it’s the “only 

” for Sit-Down

of your palm brings it instantly down for work ... the leg 
support snaps completely out of the way.sure

Never was ironing so easy—but that’s not all. See that new
Rayon Safety Signal. It shows green when the iron is safe for 
rayon, red when it is too hot.

Note the big, easy-to-read fabric dial- See the cool, plastic
iron ftbitaiH cover to prevent scorched knuckles . . . the rugged

built-in cord.
It’s the most brilliant iron achievement of Proctor’s

decades of fine iron manufacture. See it now wherever fine
electric appliance are sold.

A TOUCH HEME *HO
IT'* REAOT TO WON

Standing or Sitting.^
it’s the easiest Iron
you’ve ever used

Sitting or standing, the
Proctor Never-Lift saves
you approximately 2}4
tons of lifting on the
average ironing day.

y/sion pM/J

A

Its new... its exclusiveCon&o/VfGf ^Ofi'Oversfioot Thermostat

PROCTORIRON EASIER, FASTER 
NEW BOOK SHOWS HOW

(Teffs all about ironmgl 
Just publistiad. Shows how to Iron sitting down 
... Ironing a shirt In minutea. ..childran's 
dothos. otc. Get it. Send only 10c with your 
address tD Proctor Electric Co., Dept AH, 
Philadelphia 40, Pa. PROCTOR ELECTRIC COMPANY, PHILA. 40, PA.

Far tlfieiut nptin, 166 factsry-styeniisiil Fnctor »nrici statiets, enst ti enst... set lecd ctmifiid tiliptoN dhctaiy.



the co-op)eraiion of parents, can arrive 
at a proper diagnosis of rheumatic 
fever in almost every case. If a period 
of observation is deemed advisable, 
the general condition of the child will 
determine whether it is to be 
ducted with the child at rest or while 
pursuing his usual activities. During 
this time, special tests of the blood 
and heart can be performed, in addi
tion to repeated ph>’sical examinations 
to detect changes from the normal.

If it is found that the child has ac-

sential to assLst families in lower in
come groups who cannot afford nec
essary medical service and ancillaiy 
facilities. The family must be educated 
concerning the nature of rheumatic 

con- fever and rheumatic heart disease. 
The child must receive an education, 
and as he grows older he must be 
given educational guidance so that he 
can develop into a productive citizen.

Living conditions at home are im
portant. Ideally, every child belongs 
at home w-ith his family. Little is

tive rheumatic fever, the doctor will gained by breaking up the family 
outline certain specific treatments.
Since the disease is one that usually 
lasts for several months in its active

or
straining its economic resources in 
order to move to a southern climate. 
It is far better to improve the child’s 

or acute stage, it is vitally important present home environment to 
that long-time planning be started project him into a new setup, 
early. Because the average hospital is 
not equipped to provide long-time
care for the child, the parent must As pre\nously stated, ;
often assume the responsibility. This chological problems connected with
means that the mother must act as this disease are important. Any mother
nurse, teacher, and recreational di- who knows the difficulty of keeping a
rector, in addition to carrying on her child in bed for one day will appreci-
usual homemaking duties. This is an ate the task of keeping him at rest
extra burden which can be accom- for a period of months, or a year, or
plished successfully only if the mother longer. The child and his family
approaches the problem wnth the should understand that this period of
proper psychological attitude. She enforced rest is temporary and is de-
must not develop a neurosis about signed to prevent future attacks. Oc
her child’s disease. If she does, the cupational therapy provides a recrea-
child will develop the same neurosis, tional outlet, and home teaching pro-
and his convalescence and future use- motes the child’s development. Both

are invaluable in preventing long peri
ods of idleness which may produce 
dangerous introspection. The child and 
the parents can learn to accept the 
situation and adjust themselves to it. 

The reader will now understand

psy-

%€yre wOHikffui Sunny Caitfoimk Ihek CakefSC ntSty uays :

Jiffy canned cling peach dessert—sug
gested by the makers of Drome^ry 

Gingerbread Mix
2V^2 cups sliced canned cling peaches 

1 package Dromedary Gingerbread Muc 
(or your own gingerbread recipe)

1 cup whipping cream 
2 tablespoons confectioners sugar 

Drain peaches and chill. Prepare ginger
bread according to directions un package. 
Bake in greased ring mold (approximately 
8 inches in diameter) in moderate oven 
^50°F.) for 40 minutes. Remove from mold. 
CooL Whip cream until stiff, and beat in 
sugar. Frost inner edge of ring with cream. 
Fill center with peaches. Cut in wedges to 
serve. Serves 6 to 9. •
Important: Always buy the can labeled 
“cling” peaches! This way you get those 
sweet, golden beauties from California’s 
sun-drenched valleys.

Spooned cool and colorful 
from the can, cling peaches 
are a marvelous mstant 
dessert! But have you ever 
broiled these golden beau
ties as a spicy meat gar- 

*niah? Ever captured their 
juicy ripe flavor in a lus
cious salad? Ever used 
their natural sweetness to 
make pies and cakes?

Best of all, you 
can buy Califor
nia’s finest sun- 
ripe clings... 
either plump 
halves ordainty 

slices... in a variety of sizes 
and syrups to suit your 
needs and your budget.
Keep this popular, sun- 
gold fruit pantry-handy 
tor holiday feasting! Al
ways ready! Always right!

Ckeck the labd ■*(^oose yo«r ^dvorrte brand tf

CaHHed CliHgPeaclies 
•from CsIffomB

fulness will be jeopardized.
Medicines are available to relieve 

the symptoms of acute attacks. Usual
ly, salicylates are prescribed. The few 
children who suffer> severe heart in
flammation may require special medi
cations. In other words, suffering can why a complete program for an indi- 
be minimized or completely controlled 
in a short period of lime.

Wlien the initial attack or acute re
current episode is over, the physician’s 
main concern is the prevention of ested co-operation of medical, nursing, 
future recurrences because it is during hospital, social, welfare, and educa- 
such recurrences that further heart 
damage or death may occur. The use 
of sulfa drugs or penicillin to prevent 
these recurrences is still being investi
gated intensively. Sulfa drugs have matic Fever to stimulate the forma- 
been found valuable in preventing tion of community rheumatic fever 
hemolytic streptococcal infections, al- programs and to obtain the support of 
though their use is not without danger, all citizens for vitally needed research.
Neither sulfa drugs nor penicillin. Administered by the American Heart
however, are of any value in treating Association, the Council now includes
active rheumatic fever itself.

vidual with rheumatic fever extends 
beyond medical diagnosis and treat
ment. Rheumatic fever is essentially 
a public health problem. The intcr-

tional agencies must be correlated. 
The meical profession has accepted 
this principle and developed, in recent 
years, the American Council on Rheu-c.«]rrtehl IM7. oiut r«Mtl Mrleerji BkiJ

representatives of twelve national vol
untary health agencies: American 
Academy of Pediatrics, American As
sociation of Medical Social Workers, 
American College of Physicians, Amer
ican Heart Association, American Hos-

The doctor is also concerned 
with bringing the health of the child 
up to the best possible level. When the
acute stage of the disease subsides, or pital Association, American Medical 
at a later date, it may be necessary, 
in some cases, to remove diseased ton
sils or bad teeth, or to perform opera
tions on the nose or sinuses. If such 
is the case, it is imperative, prior to 
such operations, that penicillin be ad
ministered to forestall the develop
ment of the grave disease known as 
subacute bacterial endocarditis.

Adequate care of a patient with 
rheumatic fever involves more than 
relief of symptoms and prevention of 
recurrent attacks. It is a large prob
lem, and to handle it successfully 
many resources of the community 
must be called upon. Often it is es-

Cano«d Halves • Canned Slieas • Canned Fruit Codctail ■ in tin ar gloss

Association, American Nurses Associ
ation, American PuWic Health Asso
ciation, American Rheumatism Asso
ciation, American School Health 
Association, National Organization for 
Public Health Nursing, and the Na
tional Society for Crippled Children 
and Adults.

Science alone cannot defeat rheu
matic fever. 'Fhe task requires the full 
co-operation of an informed public 
who will contribute voluntarily to the 
furtherance of research and partici
pate actively in the creation of local 
programs to combat rheumatic fever 
and rheumatic heart disease.

The American Home, November, 1947



This -n- that
about sausage

Dir»eurr, Afmut*r Ctmturnmr

You*re Rure oriirii;ht, Riniltn}; fnoee 
Ht breukfuat or any meiil when you serve 
this hapijy threes<ime of fuinmkea, pork 
sausage patties and hot (Cranberry Rutter. 
Place Armour Star Pork Sausage Putties
in coltl frying pan. Fry slowly 
brown (15-18 mui.). Make small.

until
fluffy 

favorite mix. Forpancakes from your 
Cranberry Bjitler, u 
jellied cranberry sauce or 1 cup cook«‘d 
whole cranberry sauce. Stir unii] smooth 
and fold in h cup brown sugar. Add 
Stbsp. melted (]loverbloom Butler. Heat 
slowly until blended.

use 1 can or glass

The eawy way is the right way to 
make Armour Star Pork Sausage Fallies. 
Leave the cellophane wrapper on the 
roll and slice through it. Remove cello* 
phane from each slice before patting into 
shape. A 1-lb. roll makes 6 to 8 patties.

Fried liver sausage and onions team-up
like old friends for a grand hot supper 
dish. And why not? For Armour Star
Liver Sausage is rich liver and tender 

^-in. slices of large 
overbloom Butter until

pork. Slowly f^ 
sweet onion in C\
lightly brown and clear. Remove to warm 
platter. Peel casings from Ji-in. slices 
of Braunschweiger Liver Sausage and 
brown slices in same fat.
Ajiother quick fall supper almost
makes itself—when you heat a IH-lb. 
piece of .Armour Star Thuringer Sausage 
in water along with cubhage wedges. Serve 
with mustard-seasoned cream sauce.

Booklet of New Sausage Recii»es is

ARMOUR*^
yours — just write Marie Gifford, Dept. 
156, P. 0. Box 2053, Chicago 9, lillnois.

The best and nothing but the best is labeled





Enther Foley

s it the baby that keeps you at home? Or a new house that chains you to your 
hearth with gratitude? Or one too many invitations? Your people—his? No matter. It 

is true that a croivd is fun, and the best Thanksgivings were those when'the whole family went 
over the river and through the woods to Grandfather’s house?’ But two can be thankful, too. Such a 

table can be well peopled with memories. Traditional food will help. Put a
small bird on to roast. Can you tell it from turkey? There is the same fragrance 

of browned drippings, the same undertones of sage and onion. Sniff deep, and back will come the very 

first Thanksgiving you can remember . . . the music of mingling voices, 
the tingle of frostbitten ears, the stretch of stiff, leafless branches against a gray sky, the 

warmth of the hall. Fit the rest of the meal to the bird . . . buy frozen Hubbard squash, 

cook just a few potatoes, steam a few onions. Use canned cranberry jelly, and
toss greens with orange sections for that good green taste. Mincemeat bakes 

in individual shells as well as in 10-inch pies. But set the table with the dignity

a

of gleaming damask, polished silver, and dainty china. Tradition
will take root, shaping itself to your new house , . . your new family.

Tohlecloth of Iri'^h Lit*- 
en: Combridgo Potttrn, 
7heodor* Haviland 
China; komtmbfanco 
»ilv0r, Rogon Bros. JW7; 
Steak Sot and Coffee 
Seffice, Georg Jernen. 
Ing,; Venetian e/os* Fig
ure*, Ceramic* 5 
Glazs; Photograph* by 
f. lA. Demcre.t



ou(i be dollars ahead

wifn ihe washer thats tfears ahead (
That’s right. You can figure it out 

for yourself. This is one luxury which 
is also an economy. In ten years a 
million Bendix Washers have proved 
it in a million homes.

principle of fresh clean suds for every load of 
clothes. Only " 
economy possible.

Savt m«n«y on yowr cloth** budgot—No other 
method does such a thorough washing job so 
gently. Just the way you wash your daintiest 
garments by hand, the Bendix tumbles clothes 
in and out of rich suds—hundreds of times— 
to loosen and flush away even deep-down dirt.

Tumble-Action makes such

The Bendix washes clothes so clean^ 
yet saves so much on hot water, on 
soap, and on your clothes budget that 
it’s actually more economical than 
an old-fashioned, hard-work washer 
. . . and costs as much as $90 l^s 
than the new, unproved automatics.

Sav* aching backs ... sav* tlr*d arms . . . sav* colds

—There’s no lifting and straining with a Bendix. 
Just push clothes into the convenient, basket- 
level porthole. Just tumble them back in the 
basket when clean. No sloshing around in wet 
basements. No floors to mop.

Bendix Home Appliances, Inc., Soudt Bend 24, Indi- 
Dealern throughout the United States and in 

Canada and Mexico.
The Bendix does the work . . . you don’t! It pre- 

soaks—washes—rinses three times—and damp- 
drys the clothes. Set the dial at "Wash,” put 
in the soap, and you’re through!

ana.

Ask your neighbor about her Bendix. Then 
see one in action at your dealer’s store. 
Compare its efficiency and economy with any 
other washer at any price.

.See the nete
Bendix automatic Iroiier 
Bendix automatic Dryer

Save gallons el hot water; use l/S os much soap!
A OuoicniaMl by

Yes, compared to an ordinary washer, the
aeofoseUBBendix is lots thriftier with hot water, and—

automatic

Washeron soap alone—you can save up to $10 a year! 
And the Bendix sticks to the better-washing

122 Thf Amfrican Home. November, 19-17



COMPANY SUPPERSSATURDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
Minute Chicken PiesCreamed Onion Casserofe
Hot Biscuit ToppingPaprika Biscuit

Bowl of Crisp. Chilled Row VegetablesStuffed Egg Salad
CrackersCheeseOrange Ambrosia

CoffeeCoffee
★ *★*★*

Julienne ChickenGreen SaladChicken Bone Soup
Hot Raised RollsSufiss Cheese Sandtoiches

OlivesCranberry JellyMincemeat Tarts
CoffeeCoffee
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Trussing
V

•iTf/fe

II Irds need not be stuffed. Just put 
a piece of celery or an onion in the cavity, 
season to toste, and then truss and bake

spoonful of stuffing will round 
out the breast. Fold neck skin back neatly, pin 
and bend wing tips under to hold in place
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hy twenty to one that none of you has any goose livers, 
sour cream, or Benedictine around the house. Further
more, what kind of a hit do you think you would make if 
you cooked up some shovel steaks for your friends some 
time .., just steaks and nothing else.

Well, that’s beside the point, and the purpose of thi.'i 
meeting is to get together a man-sized meal, something 
that will slick to the ribs, as the saying goes. We arc go
ing to review se\*eral dishes, and they are all what the 
good housewife calls ‘one dish meals’ (this is a snide ex
pression which actually means that only one serving dish 
will l>e used . ,. don’t get the idea there will be only one 
dish to wash.) All are based on one basic sauce recipe. 
Five really good dishes can be easily made. Let's begin.

let’s look into this cooking
business. There's really nothing tough about it; in fact, 
it's a breeze. Tlie trouble lies in the fact that people have 
been making it hard all these years. All recipes designed 
for amateur male cooks are for trick dishes like a shovel 
steak cooked in beer, or eggs a la Benedictine, or brussel 
sprout soup with sour cream. Then you read that the 
favorite dish of Mairin Odare, popular cinema star, is 
goose-liver souffle, a little number he dreamed up all by 
himself. He likes nothing better than to slip out to the 
kitchen and whip up a batch when friends drop in. Well, 
that stuff is all right, but what kind of a meal is that for 
a man? I guess we are supposed to copy off those recipes 
and dash home to try them on our own ranges, but I’ll

A Tomato, 
an Onion 
and a Pepper

ini§ersoll
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I^ace pins and draw opening into 
o seom with string. Tie legs close to the 
body and toil to insure o compact roost

I* lace on rock in open pan, rub 
well with melted bx/tler, ond roost in a 
moderate oven 30 minutes for eoch pound

Fill cavity 
Pierce skin with sharp prong, and insert 
toothpicks. Turkeys require aluminum pins

0/ full of stuffing.73
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WITH A FUTURE
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For Sunday—Roast Beef. There’s nothing 
finer . . . and you needn’t feel like 

O spendthrift either —not when you can have 
four wonderful meot meals all for 

the price of one roast*

9tr ■

4
Bfmorr

&OOD COO/:S s/fy

\»Ways with 
Squash

>«b
<

PiNi'\

4Famous chefs know you ran’l RPitvy
so rich and dclicioas, such rii iipjM'tixitig
deep brown color—trilhout kdp. Nor cun
you depend on weak,
wulcry, s(M‘uJ1<k1 “gravy NS9w^%
helps.” Kitchen Bouquet
is what you need. It’s
JuU gtrenffth to give Jiill S*jT
Jlavorl For rich, brown, ' p9B § ■
deliciniiK gravy—simply
add Kitchen Bouquet! KcS»*

♦Marw* Peterx

Sq UAS5H. a good seasonal I 
buy, has an individual flavor that 
improves on acquaintance. Because of 
the many varieties, squash can be 
prepared in any number of different 
ways. Squash may be classiEed as 
winter (hard rind) and summer (soft 
rind"). But at this time of year the 
winter variety desen'Cs concentrated 
notice. The two best known are the 
acorn and Hubbard.

The acorn is a round-oval, acom- 
shaped green squash. It can be cut in 
half, crosswise or lengthwise, then 
the seeds and the string\- portion re
moved. Bake it plain with butter and 
season with salt and pepper, or add t 
tbs. of brown sugar, honey, or maple 
sugar. Always set in a pan with a 
little hot water to prevent drying. 
Cover and bake in a moderately hot 
oven (40o°F) for about }4 hour or 
until done. Remove from oven and 
mash the squash in each shell a little 
with a fork, season to taste with salt 
and pepper. Ser\’e very hot. For 
mashed squash, cut and clean squash 
according to the directions given. 
Remove rind and cut flesh in ij/2 
inch pieces, cover with boiling, salted 
water, cover and cook 20 to 30 min
utes. Drain thoroughly, mash, and 
then .season with salt, pepper, and 
butter or light cream.

Hubbard squash is large and green, 
with a hard and waited rind. Because 
of its size, it should be split in quar
ters on a heasy board, using a stout 
knife or cleaver and a mallet. Re
move the seeds and stringy portion. 
It can be baked with the skin on the 
same way as acorn squash. Or peel, 
cut ia I ^ inch pieces, and sprinkle 
with salt, pepper, and a little salad 
oil. Bake covered in a moderate oven 
(35o°F) for lyi hours. This can be 
served in lyj inch pieces or mashed 
with a little butter and warm milk. 
Bacon gives mashed squash an extra 
special flavor. Place the mashed 
squash in a casserole, cover the top 
with strips of bacon, and bake in a 
moderately hot oven (37S‘'F) until 
the bacon is thoroughly cooked.

'V
I.

Only Mushrooms 
Are Broiled in Butter 

The B'" Mt^tutcxAl-Meciir NotKtCe Caooenote/
WORLD'S REST REEF AND NOODLES. Mix in castorol* 3 
<ups cooked egg noodles, 1 small chopped onion 
(souteod in 2 tablespoons fat)... cup grotod choose, 
2 cups diced leFt-over beef, Vi cup Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup, li cup water, salt and pepper to taste. 
Sprinkle with lA cup grated cheese. Bake 30 minutes 
350*^ F. Serves 4 royally.

—to give you that rich, new 
far-more-delicious B in B flavorl

We<iKea«Uu|"TlLe^claLi
HOT ROAST REEF SANDWICHIS 
WITH 6LORT-GRAVT. To 2 
cups thickened beef grovy 
odd Vk cup Hoinz Tomato 
Kotchup. Heat. Arrange 
slices of roost beef between 
slices of bread. Pour on the 
Glory-Gravy. Garnish with 
chopped porsley. This dish 
will make four hungry 
people very happy!

RARRICUED REEF CUTLETS. 
Dip beef slices into mix
ture of cup Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup, 3 Tbs. 
Heinz Prepared Brown 
Mustard, 3 Tbs. Heinz * 
Worcestershire Sauce, 
!i tsp. solt and 14 cup 
woter. Dip slices in bread 

crumbs. Fry in hot fot 
till crisp on both sides.

Turkey .Tty
room

i grswd 
I \elL0V«

to
turkey-

Plump, tender crowns of specially se
lected, choice hothouse mushrooms, 
picked when their tlelurute, delei'liilile 
liuvor is at its p<‘ak, then ru.shed to u 
spotless plant, l>roiled in finest cream
ery butter «nd pa«-ked in their own 
rich, flavorfu! broth. No wast 
can equals almost half a pound of fresh 
mushrooms, similarly prepared.

Meuie ham tke

./tooe om/L
tkoto.

• • •
aS-or..

■HEINZS» J
^ ‘Tbtvwiitcr KefxinM^

\V.v

Handy! Delicious! Ready 
to use in spaghetti sauce, 
h la king dishes, gravies.
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Fried Tomatoes!C7|ciSttj Tricks
^BRAZfL ^trrs

L, IV. Col<»>tiatt. Jr.

w ho says home-canned to
matoes must always be served 
stewed? Anybody who has tasted 
my wife’s fried tomatoes likes fried 
tomatoes. That’s fact, history, or 
whatever you want to call it. Let’s 
go on from there.

One day last winter I was looking 
longingly at the rows of tomato- 
packed quart jars that line the 
shelves next to my workbench. If 
only we could do something other 
than stew canned tomatoes, thought 
I. And what wouldn't 1 give for a 
platter of steaming fried tomatoes 
swimming in creamy gravy and 
topped oS with a sprinkling of sugar!

Better still—why not tiy frying 
some of these rich, red globes? With 
due permission from the chief of 
commissary, the noble experiment 
was under way. It required thought.

Obviously, one can’t fry tomatoes, 
or anything else for that mutter, 
souped in their own juice. So my 
first step was to pour a jar of fruit 
into a coarse-mesh sieve and let it 
drain for a couple of hours. (Here 1 
might mention that our tomatoes are 
canned in sections that arc just small 
enough to squeeze through Uie mouth 
of the wide-mouthed jar.j

When most of the liquid had been 
drawn off, I poured the tomatoes 
onto a large plate and patted them 
lightly with the back of a spatula. 
Then I scooped up on the spatula a 
quantity of tomato about the size of 
a thick slice of fresh tomato. To 
make this brown and firm-up in the 
frying pan, I coated it with a liberal 
dusting of fiour and a dash of sugar.

Then I flipped it flour-side down, 
into a frying pan containing about 
one-quarter inch of hot fat. The 
same process was repeated with the 
rest of the drained fruit.

The considerable amount of mois
ture still in the tomatoes is dissi
pated by a long period of very slow 
frying, say a half hour at the lowest 
possible heat on an electric range. 
At that point I dusted the topsides 
of the tomato with flour and a bit 
of sugar, and flipped each spatulaful 
over to brown on the other side. The 
degree of browning you like deter
mines how long cooking continues.

When finished, the tomatoes were 
pK>pped into a heated oven to keep 
warm while ray wife made the gravy. 
And, oh, that gravy! M-m-m!

The boss took over skillfully. She 
scraped the browned bits that stuck 
to the bottom of the pan just enough 
to loosen them. Next she added a 
little shortening, a little flour, and a 
little milk and stirred. After that, 
she added a little more milk, a little 
more flour, until she had about half 
an inch of smooth, creamy gravy. 
Then she served up the tomatoes, 
poured on the gravy. And there we 
were—fried tomatoes fit for a king.

Try them, they're wonderful!

BRAZIL NUT PRICES NOW 10% to 15% LOWER THAN LAST YEAR

RAtttS! IT S S4ffy

|[lhl(i‘iP

ELECTRIC RANGE
The perfect gift for that little 
girl. Little Chef is an educa
tional toy . . . provides fun for 
children. It cooks and bakes, 
yet is safe to use.
Model 947 illustrated above 
is 1 3"x10 1/2"x7": has ar« alum
inum cooking surface and 
baking oven, each with individ
ual switches; oven thermomet
er; extra warming oven. Fin
ished in durable white baked 
appliance enamel. Approved by 
Underwriters' Laboratories. Inc.
Three models to choose from (electric) 
$9.95 arxJ$5.95. (non-electric) $2.95. 
If the dealer canr\ot supply write

TACOMA METAL 
PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 10 

414 Puyallup Avc.. 
Tacoma, Wash.

To
ITH MOST food prices higher this 
year, Brazil Nut prices are actually 

lower. So fill the nut bowL In addition, 
use nutritious Brazil Nuts in the main 
dish of the meal, to help you save money 
on meats. Brazil Nuts are rich in body
building protein—in oil content—in vita
mins and minerals. Write for complete 
recipe book—free.

w e f AT BtTTEB STORES EVERYWHERE• W
ng

M

r-r
HOENSHEL ' —
SWtW FRUIT CAKE
Dark, rich fruit cake crowded with 
rlacra fruit aud choice Quts, mellowed 
by rare old brandy and disuasuished 
:(herry. Delicious!

1 'A lb. cake, $1.79; 3 lb. coke. $3.33;
5 lb. cek*. SS.34; 3 lb. eak* with Bron> 
died Hord Souee, $4,33. Prepaid Ihi* 
tide of Reeky Ml$., beyond odd 2St, 

Bruit Puddingit Pluin, Fig.
Fig S> Date, 2 lbt„ $1.6$ eech.
Brondted Hard Sauce, 10 oz..
7S(, 38 osv $2.00. New 
Cinnanion Tooit Spread, 10 

oz.. 69r;28oz.. $1.7$.

HOENSHEL FINE FOODS, INC.
1020 Hancock St. • Sandusky, Ohia 
Zwvrjr.V IntOvidmil AfdArr a/ Fruit Cukt 

it tie I. 'or.Vd

Send for FKII 
illuatreted RICIPI tOOK

^ MAIL COUPON OR POST CARD >

Brazil Nut Aaoociation, D^t. AH-2 
1(X) Hudaon Street, New York 13, N. Y.
Pleaee aend IVee 32-page, Uluatrated book | 
“A Parade of Brazil Nut Recipee.

■—toyt Kernel Nut of Brazil I
I
I
INatno

Street

State• City

FOLEY FLOUR SIFTERARDEN AIRE
TWO CUP SIZE
It'i olumlnum light 
at a feather. Siftt 
into maaturing cup,
—no scattered flourl 
Sifts into electric 
mixer. 49c at Oeet.,
Hdwe. ttores. (Can
not ship from fac- ' V 
tory).

NtASURES 

AS IKSIFTS 
IhHO CUI^

HOUSE
PERFUME

.•rA DellcbUul Oirt 
tee I'hrlatau 

It fills your room with a refreshing Aower 
fragrance throughout the year. Just a few 
drops of GARDENAIRE poured Into the 
HAND PAINTED Wall Plaque gives the 
air in your room added life! You'll love 
GARDENAIRE, order several sets for your
self and friends. WALL PLAQUE with hand 
painted rote and 3 oz. bottle of GARDEN
AIRE perfume in gift box is only $2.00 post
paid. 6 oz. refill bottles, only $1.00 each 
poitpoid. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR 
MONEY BACK. Mail order today!

MARGARET WALLIS

J
Abe F»9i MiU. Fork. Chaeper

FOL.EY IWFG. CO. MtiiciRalH II, Mlae.

CHORE GIRLTHEMM^OUS ^ 
FThanksgMng'^^ TrM.-iMrk RacUurad

"The Pat Cleaner of the Notion" 
Safa — Effieianf—Cconom/eol

Look fur lUT picture on label and my name "Chore 
Girl" stamped on eyelet closure — so handy for 

banging me up. At your local score. 

METAL TEXTILE CORPORATION. Ortnn. N. L

^OPT€f40€1Z-eKtSP
A^OHUUS co’ft’N: 10«NEVER PAUS TO POP

1S2 Mercer St. Jersey CHy t. N. J.
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what you ^ Automatic lighting

'<J Automatic heat control

want...to This.. Automatic clock control

jthe new Instant high‘heat

yEsther Foley Instant shut-off

J Smokeless broilingAs answer to at least part 
of the human quest for time to 
be a housewife and time to be a 
person is the hot roll mix, new on the 
market. Duff’s Baking Mix Division. 
American Home Foods Inc. is now 
supplying the housewife with the 
wherewithal for yeast rolls with 
that homemade taste. Very little time, 
very little trouble, is required before 
the house is filled with that good yeast 
fragrance. The rolls? Excellent , . . 
satisfying in volume, color, texture, 
tenderness. The dough is easy enough 
to handle, but remember to follow 
directions exactly. One box, giving 
one dozen large rolls, retails between 
26 and 29^. Daughter will love it.

• Chinese-type dishes present a ve
hicle ready-made to carry leftovers 
tactfully to the table. Chinese dishes 
are always sauced, always served on a 
crunchy background, always composed 
of a medley of foods, some cut finely, 
some cut more coarsely. Everbest 
Chinese Foods recognize this in their 
new booklet, “Chinese Magic with 
Leftovers.” A pretty party booklet 
this is ... with lots of room for sense, 
and the use of Everbest chop suey soy 
sauce, chow mein noodles and bead 

AiJ TL n ai'iii ttiolasses to give the authentic color
UIde Thompson Pepper Mllll interest which is part and parcel

J Non-clog burners

y Streamlined design

^ Fuil-dze separau broiler

J Extra-insulated ovenSave hard, me&sy work. Let Sani- 
Flush clean your toilet bowl. Then 

you'll know it's really clean and 
odorless. There’s no rub or scrub. 
Sani-FIush acts chemically. Cleans 
away all unsightly stains and invis
ible film the quick, easy, sanitary 
way. Disinfects, too. Just sprinkle 

Sani-Flush.
Perfectly harmless to septic tank 

systems. Effective in bard or soft wa

ter. Sold everywhere 
— two sizes. The Hy
gienic Products Co.,

Canton 2, Ohio.

Thrifty-simmer burners

SBni~Flush
USF

Guniaairvd Good HDutike«pin]|Twice
• '5-2weeiar

Add dUUMIIv* f'aea
I* mny ImbU . . .

ta awry
•Tl

pteaf . . . teltk

Frekh'ground pepper adds piquant tute- 
appeal to any dith . . Olde Thompson “Cape 
Cod" Pepper Mill combines fine workman* 
■hip with utility for even the most formal 
dining table ... in lovely crystal glass with 
shimmering chrome trim. Gift packaged, with 
peppercorns, I5.9S. With matching Salt 
Shaker, |8.S0. Mail Xmas orders to PEPPER 
MILL SHOP. 1523 N. Hudson Street, Los 
Angeles 28, Calif. (Postpaid to any part of 

the United Stales.)

riiahIt llU

For fa$t»r, c/«on*r, cooler cooking.-, pick one of the new outomotic Gas 
ranges built to "CP" standards. Then to make sure you're getting one of these 
completely modern cooking appliances, look for the "CP" seal. This new 
Cribben and Sexton UNIVERSAL Gos range carries it—and so do dozens of 
other models. Choose one for your own "New Freedom Gas Kitchen." 
AMERICAN CAS ASSOCIATION • 420 LEXINCTON AVE.. NEW YORK, N.Y*

Yeast is in a seporatm envelope; 
look for it when opening box. It 
is the leoven for the hot roll mix

mouse sm T
I

“A saucer and seed is 
aQ you need*' to kill mice. No baits, 

no traps, no muss. Just put Mouse 
Seed in saucer and place where mice 
appear. They eat the kernels of the 
tiny, chemically treated aced. Then 
they die. Clean, easy way to kill mice. 
Excellent results for over 50 yeais. 
Avoid substitutes. Get the genuine. 

At drug and other dealers. No mail 
arders. W. Q. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., 2 MiU SU. Port Chester. N. Y.

nowjirst

Jor modern automatic cookingLeftovers teke on importance and 
personality when served os protein 
port of a Chinese-typo main dish
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of unusual dishes. For the booklet 
write to Glaser, CTandell Co., 2000 
S. Western Ave., Chicago 8, 111.

• Before making plans for Christ
mas cookies, look up the new stor>'- 
book cooky cutter sets . . . particu
larly the one illustrating the story of 
Hansel and Gretel. In this set there 
are 5 cutters—the boy. Hansel, the 
girl, Gretel, a pine tree, the bent, 
wicked old witch, the small, sweet 
gingerbread house. Each cutter has an 
embossed pattern, which leaves an 
imprint on the doueh, providing lines 
easy to decorate and making the rec
ognition of each actor a quick and 
easy matter. Recipes, and ver>' good 
ones, are clearly printed on the inside 
of the box cover. Roll any dough used 
exactly >4" thick ... or the pattern 
won't have a chance to make a deep 
impression.

• Lately turkeys ha\'e been so big! 
But e%’en more lately, big turkeys 
have been quartered for the small 
family's sake and can be purchased 
under the Swift Premium Brand, 
through stores carrying frozen foods. 
What’s more, you can select a fore
quarter, containing all white meat, or 
a hind quarter, containing all dark 
meat plus the giblets. Swift's Pre
mium turkeys are ready for roasting, 
and complete cooking directions are 
enclosed with each quarter. The weight 
varies from 5 lbs. for the white-meat 
sections to a little over 4 lbs. for the 
dark-meat leg and back section. Very 
tender, very well flavored, these tur
key quarters give excellent value. If 
a small kitchen means no roasting p>an, 
this turkey can be turned into a pot 
roast and cooked to tenderness in a 
deep, closely covered skillet. Make 
well-colored gravy from drippings.

• Skillet to dry? Stove to wipe? Use an absorbent 
ScotTowel . . . throw it away ... the job is done- 
faster, cleaner, easier! And no damp towels or soiled 
rags hanging around your kitchen.

ScmTowels take the drudgery out of dozens of 
kitchen chores. And how they cut down laundering! 
150 to a roll. Made of thirsty cellulose. Scott Paper 
Company, Chester. Pennsylvania.

V

CRANBERRY SALAD/ MADE STRONG 
® TO WORK NARP f

Soften: 1 anv^lep* Knox Gelatin#

in: til cup CQld waterTtmI« Mftfk **ScotTo' lit** tur. u. 8. hit. Off.
Let tVite stand. 

Combine:

2 cwpe fresh cranberries*
1 cup of water

Bring to a boil and cook 20 min

utes.

Stir in: 1 cup sugar
Vi teaspoon teh

Cooic S minute more. Remove 
from heat. Stir in gelatine until 
dissolved. Strain. Let cool. When 
mixture begins to thicken, fold 

\‘l cup celery, chopped 
cup nuts, chopped

Pour Into large or individual 
molds that have been rinsed In 
cold water. Chill. When firm, un
mold on lettuce and garnish with 
whole nut meats. Serve with your 
favorite salad dressing. Serves 6.

in:

"Steamboat a-comin‘!" Glad newc for folks of Mississippi 
steemboat days, eager for fresh supplies of New Orleans molasses

•You mmy nee canned cranberry sauced 
can or 1 jar), in which case, crush sauce 
with fork. Combine with water and 
brinp lo boilinjr p<iint—remove from 
heat, beat with eng beater until smooth. 
Use less auirar—do not strain.

Foi those who love the spun-gold richness 
of real New Orleans molasses This naw lyp* of cooky cwftmr con 

brift9 fairy tale folk to cooky shape 
for Christmas trim or o party treatYour fine homemade gingerbread, 

molasses cakes and cookies have a 
special golden richness when you 
make them with Brer Rabbit New 
Orleans Molasses.

Brer Rabbit’s unique flavor comes 
from the freshly crushed juice of the 
sugar cane that grows as nowhere

Rich in Iron—noodod 
for good rod Blood/

else on the fertile plantations down 
around New Orleans. With this 
golden liquid, you are sure of true, 
natural molasses flavor for your 
gingerbread, cakes and cookies.

Two Flavors; Gold Label—light, 
mild-flavored molasses; Green Label 
—dark, fulMlavored molasses.

You can make so many delicious 
dishes with Knox...salads, pics, des
serts and candies. And Knox helps 
you use your leftovers, too! Knox is 
plain, unflavored...lets food flavors 
speak for themselves.

FREE! Mrs. Knox's own beautifully 
illustrated recipe book. Write to her.

~KNpX ■BRER RABBIT New Orl^ MOLASSES Care of Box Hll, 
Johnstown, N. Y.rFRREf New, easy, 

ifukk dessert recipes. 
Abo 52-pei(e cook 
book; 116 recipes.

•Vum,’.Brer I Gl iMj

6EIATIHE
•.one.

Each packoga contains ct frozmn forgo 
turfcay qwartar . . . tlaoned, randy 
for dofrOMting, itufRog and roasting

I Paste on postcard and mail lo; Brer Rabbit. I 
' c/o Penick & Ford. New Orleans 7. La.. Dept. A11-7. [
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Dorothy Evans Fisher

High Time for a Pigskin Jamboree
know why 

Grandpa 
j(P^ doted on
k tomato preserves 
B once youVe tasted 
H our old fashioned 

W EVERBEST kind 
made from 

rosy, baby tomatoes, 
ginger root and 

golden twists of lemon 
peel...it’s spicy sweet 

nd m-m*m-m wonderful 
with modem meals

J
9\g%kin game by Porker Bros,. Jnc. Above photograph courtesy Sonka Coffee

0^

TOMATO PRESERVES
Perfect setup for the post-game gotfiermg at your home:

'celebration^tcffed-«gg footballs, goal-post sandwiches.
’ormchoir" feotbaflchocolate," end lively gomes, including

Mf. in the last days of November.
your

lommunity lias a winning football team to be thankful
for, one of the most successful ways to pay tribute to the 
young heroes is to give a banquet in their honor. If the sug
gestion seems too tremendous an undertaking, I can only
say I organized one and, when it was over, I felt I had given

of the best and most satisfying parties of my life. Andone
besides, I almost met my budget.

When I was appointed chairwoman of the committee to give
a banquet for the football and basketball teams, my first ques
tion was, “How much money may I spend?'’ As usual, the
budget allowed a staggeringly small amount. My next concern
was the guest list. We couldn’t invite just the first teams.
The second- and third-string boys had
fought and suffered, too, while warm- Drawing, Clare McCern/w
ing the benches; they must be in
cluded. Each would bring his girl.
Then there were the cheerleaders and
their dates, a toastmaster, a speaker,
the timekeeper, the ticket seller, etc.
Finally, my list included a hundred-
and twenty-five guests.

Where could we have such a party?
Hotels were out of the question. The
atmosphere was too sophisticated, the
cost too high. A church dining room
was a possibility, but none suited our

lDclud«particular needs. We chose the neigh- Spic»d Plum witb Lamon 
Umm BUckbanr lam.borhood “Y”. It is a large gj-mnasium

located in the center of our district.
Glaaar, Crandall Co.
DapL FIf, 2000 S.Wa«tarn Ave.,Chicago B 
Send your free illustraiod booklet oi pre
serve recipes and deesert auggestions.

It has kitchen facilities, a juke box,
and a very accommodating manager.
We engaged it at a nominal fee, then
contracted with a restaurant famous Heme
for its delicious meals to furnish and Address
prepare the food for the banquet. 

Using paper in the school colors.
A school banguet offering anterfainment, good food, and Inspired 
deceraflon is as spiritod and successful os football teom If boners

.Zone. .. .State.Oty........
• •
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P«rsonaffX*d ploca cords ore a tribute to both guest ond 
hostess; these honored a basketball hero end football coach

.. when The newest and smartest in dinettes!
It's Chrom Croft's gay and colorful, extra- 
large oval, linen pattern plastic top set--, 
that's stein, chip and burn resistont. 
Comes with modern, 4-legged chairs . .. 
upholstered in exciting pastel shades of 
long-wearing Maslond Duran to motch 
the table top. Priced for your budget, too!

you
dine

■>' Cuaranleed by 
Good Housekooping

<nnmu

for the b/ond guests, smart yarn hairdos, a heir rtbbon, tiny seed'^earl 
earrings, and a chic hat made of ribbon ond a bit of veiling as a final touch

The football queen. Features were 
inked on egg after an appropriate 
expression wos achieved in pencil

orange and blue, we mimeographed in
vitations. cutting them in the shape of 
footballs. My son designed the pro
grams and we mimeographed them, 
again using the school colors in the 
paper and the yam with which they 

tied. Entertainers were selected

..when Tho oxciting portoble bar and server. 
Room for liquor, seltzer, soda, glosses 
and ice! Comes equipped with highball, 
shot glasses and ice tub. Handy— 
when not in use, roll it oside.
Wonderful as o Xmas gift. In two-tone 
green, maroon and yellow, red 
and cream. For quick delivery send 
check er money order for $49.00.

you Photognphs by F. M. Demarctf

entertain were Each letter was cut from both blue 
and orange paper, the orange being 
dropped to form a shadow of the blue.

Our next task was to prepare the 
place cards. I realized the value of 
something personalized, but could I 
design a hundred-and-twenty-five in
dividualized favors? Well, why not? 
They had tn be made some way. I 
started dividing my list. The girls 
were listed as blonds, brunettes, and 
redheads. The football boys were 
separated from basketball boys. We 
had already decided to dress eggshells 
because they are the least expensive 
and most accessible medium. For 
weeks my children “blew” them. They 
punctured each end with a corsage 
pin, then blew through a glass straw' 
until the contents of the eggshells 
popped out. When we collected enough 
eggshells, the fun began.

The hairdos for the girls had to be 
worked out diligently and the first

The American Home, November, 1947

from our owti group. The toastmaster 
was their favorite teacher, and our 
sjyeaker.the Superintendent of Schools, 

young and likable person who/ was a
can be depended upon always to say 
the right thing and very little of it. 
The high light of the program was the 
presentation of the coveted “letters,” 
(he badge of athletic distinction.

With the food and entertainment 
planned, our next concern was decora
tion. The high-ceilinged gymnasium 
glowered at us, and we wondered how 

could find anytlung large enough 
to make even the slightest impression 
on the enormous wall spaces. At last 
we had an idea. We bought large 
sheets of construction paper, 36" by 
48", and cut block letters which we 
slning on heavy cord stretched across 
the walls. We spelled out the name of 
the school, a cheer for the captains of 
the teams, one for the coach, for the 
Football Queen, and for the Champs.

we

OIV. OF AMERICAN FIXTURE AND MANUFACTURING COMFANY 
2300 LOCUST STREET SAINT LOUIS 3, MO.
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because these
Best-Kitchen-Helpers

are so Casy

safe
wonderful to

• • •
ffu

• • •

so • • •
Srown>«g9 foetbofi star: painted, orange-and-blye helmet; halved egg 

makes shoulder pads. Ink-and-paper mertarbaerd lor Principalcarton

use
A brunette guest is favored with a 
dark~yarn hairdo, a crepe-paper 
cap. Hole in bottom af egg stuffed 
with cotton, then china cement was 
applied before head was placed 

the sturdy cardboard shoulders
COOKERS

«n

have been purchased by homemakers 
than ALL other makes of 
pressure cookery combine

ream's favorite chauffeur had appropriately uniformed place card at the 
banquet, kibbons and veils hid small defects and added feminine glamor

Gm4 neuMKMpinf

*Acecr^ingNow Avotleblo in 
Sots of 2 Of 3, 

or in
Individual Units 

6-quort ''MEAT-MASTiR"!
For lAfge iXJrUoDS o( meat, 
chicken, fish, etc. Holds S 
pint jars lur canniDg. 

4-qitort **COOK-MASTER”! 
(Shovm above) For average 
family of four. Holds 3 pint 
jars for canning. 

2V^-qvort"VE0C>MASTB('*! 
Ideal for the “all-alone’* 
human aker; 
for servings

eooKii
EXCLUSIVES
9-IO>1Slb. Indiceter- 
Watflhtt For b*tl hi- 
«p««d pratiur* cooking 
and conning. No gu*»- 
Ing. Allfeodk cook <i»ith 
torn* omount of pr«t* 
ivr«.

HomocSoolt 
tut an eoyor.
Sring hondlos 
tegethorando 
perfnct S*0 iis ^ 
formed. SafnI 
SurftiSimplel

12S.PAOE RECIPE BOOK
Indudod otne extra 
»o>l with your 
FRESTO COOKER, 
a highly colorful, 
T3B-page book of 
rectpoi, tlmo tablei 
ond eoty-to-follow 
Imtructloni f 

coeTNioHT iM7 N.n.c.eo.

(e importief, 
Ovthentic iun>ey<

Backkd by more than 30 years of scientific re
search, thorough testing and ingenious pressure- 
cooker manufacturing experience, Presto 

Cookers are the outstanding leaders through
out America, and in every foreign country 
where they are sold.

Millions of Presto Cookers are now in use. 
More millions are in demand, because a Presto 

Cooki:r works wonders with all foods. It saves 
up to 300 kitchen hours in a single year... saves 
natural food vitamins, minerals, garden-fresh 
colors and flavors . . . saves money by saving 
fuel. Available wherever quality housewares 
are sold.

REMEMBER, oil prgstur# teveepans are NOT PRESTO 
COOKERS! B* gurg to look for Ihig namo-platt 

whon you buy...

angle. For the musician, long, unruly 
yam hair and an artist’s floviing tie 
were ideal For the coach, we painted 
the egg with gold ink and white letter
ing to resemble a gold football. The 
results were more than gratifying. 
The adults were as pleased as the 
young people.

For the table decorations, we placed 
orange-and-blue candles in graduated 
lengths dovra the center of each table, 
then arranged ivy vines in one long 
continuous chain between them. For 
our centerpiece, we bought a few 
orange flowers and spotted them here 
and there in a bowl of green shrubs.

When the hour arrived, we looked 
upon pur efforts with deep satisfac
tion. There w.is a glowing fire in 
the fireplace; soft, orange light bulbs 
replaced the usual bright ones, and 
the candles sparkled. The party was 
the great success we knew it had to be 
when we planned it.

one took two days to make. The fol
lowing day, I made fifty-two in about 
live or six hours. But the first design 
was worth the effort. Yam was wound 
around a post card, lengthwise, twen
ty times, and then stitched in a one- 
inch seam to form the liair part. The 
wig wa.s then glued in position on the 
egg. As soon as the glue dried, 'with 
needle and thread, we tacked the yam 
into a low roll across the back- A tiny 
ribbon hairbow completed the coiffure.

For the basketball boys we painted 
the hair with India ink. and orange- 
and-blue scraps made beanies.

Doing the favors for our adult 
guests w’us fun. Place cards for women 
were eas>’; those for the men pre
sented more of a problem. They had 
to be caricatured somewhat. For 
the Superintendent and the Principal, 
we used caps and gowms. We painted 
the caps on the eggs in ink, then 
clued on the mortarboards at a rakish

I’he American Home, November. 1947

vet. Unse enouifb 
lor 2 or 3 people.

' ■ krtS V NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY 
BMorol Offices «mI factory: Eov Q«rt, WIl

WerU'i tergett Manufa<tt,fw of freuurm CeoEar* ot>6 Carmen 
Brench Faetorisst Menomenie, Wit., Lot Angalai, Calit., 

Wallac»burg, OtMarto, Canado

I &i •
ROI

-a
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If the football season never wll 
demand from you a big party, there 
will, undoubtedly, be small, informal 
gatherings at your home after a game. 
So. when the high school or college 
set drops in and football talk is the 
all-absorbing topic of conversation, 
it's good strategy to plan substantial 
refreshments, and to provide the ex
perts with a game of Tom Hamilton’s 
“Pigskin.” so they can demonstrate 
their football theories with practi
cality. “Pigskin” is not mere child’s 
play; it demands adult skill. The rules 
for playing it are essentially the same 
as those for playing football.

/Wu/
BRONZE IS BEST

for

Automatic

\ WATER 
t HEATERS

0]

PNMn STOflACf TANKS OT

?LfSilPElHUBE^
CM t Home ms

PARTY PASTIMES M
If games are part of your 

scheme for Thanksgiving entertain- j 
ing, the ones from Erma Richmond,

S<-TS
[Melomin*

filter]

below, can help you out immeasurably. BIaui# ttilfl TrSmC I Aivnc
r»./i&ont.J?^/flr?To5tarttheeve- | IBS"? I liniS LaWlld

Y « Simple \
Easy Operation Vning's fun, divide the guests into two 

teams for a Wishbone Relay. Each j 
player is given a toothpick and is 
instructed to hold it between his 
teeth. The leader of each team is 
given a wishl)one to hang over his 
toothpick. When the starting signal 
is given, the wishbone is started 
down the line, the players sliding 
it from toothpick to toothpick with
out the aid of their hands. The team 
finishing first is proclaimed the w-in- 
ner of the event, and may demand 
a group forfeit from the losing team.

Turkey Art Gallery; On One wall 
an exhibit of numbered pictures has 
been arranged on wrapping paper and 
labeled “Turkey Art Gallery.” The 
pictures have been clipped from 
magazine illustrations and advertise
ments, and each one represents a 
part of a turkey. The players are 
supplied with pencils and numbered 
cards. They are allowed ten minutes 
to write on cards, with corresponding 
numbers, their identifications of the 
turkey parts. Of course, the player 
having the most correct list wins. 
Pictures:

4-9 cup
$3.n

(Aluminum
lni«rt]

Save Time 
I and Labor with a

MontaMower
Nrv modeL t]rp6 mrtat bandic baa 

Bpeclal dertoe to adluat cuitlnt bel^L Drive ahan 
now mounted on free roltlns, factory lubrlrated. 
and aealed ball bearlnaa. Do tired backs or acblnc 
armi. 8^4 Iba. cft live preclaion made mechADlam 
that first gatbera, then cuta smoothly a clean 16" 
mrath through grass, dandelions, spike emsa and 
weedA No noise or clsttcf. As modem and effl> 
dent aa jtour electric rasor. Cuta right up to wallH, 
fences, trees or poaia; leares no fringes to be 
trimmed br hand. Cuttera are self-sharpening. 
Built to last many years. Many thousands In use. 
Sold direct from factory, Costa lltUe. Write at 
once for guarantee information and literature.

MontaMower distributing co.
aUND MHOS MWNIUN

Club Glass
Coffee Makers

4-8 cup
S3.45

(C romic 
Fillor)

Al/Ui? ACCSSSO^/£S

934 KEELEI KDO.

New, smartly styled—with broad, flat bottoms, 
wide necks, and palm-fitting handles, Club 
Glass gives you sparkling beauty, extra conven
ience, kitchen-tested efficiency, and ease of 
cleaning. For coffee the way you like it best, 
choose one of the three Club Glass Coffee 
Makers . . . Drip, Perc or Vac. Each 
of these modern Club Glass

GIFT SL'GGESTIO.^r

Wing 
Tail {tde)

1. Picture of airplane
2. Picture of book 
J. Woman combing her hair Comb
4. A gira§e
5. Gardener gathering a crop Crop
6. A sailboat

STAINLESS STEEL UTILITY SHELF
Smart, trim, neatly dcaiiificd ahelf for houaebold 
lundrie* . . aln ghatet, plancA ccc.. hat many uki. 
Mo«t every home can uie levciaL Ejaily installcJ, 
IJ' wide % 2U' deep.

Coffee Makers will give you clear, 
full-flavor coffei Neckmorning, noon, 
and night. Buy one for yourself. 
They are also perfect for gifts.

Pottpnid $T.OO cad)
Gihlet

VIKTOR FI0HC7S CO. 316 TrwtFwMiM lUc.
GRAND RAPIDS Z. MICH.7. An orchestra hnth drummer in

Drumstickplain sight
8. IVomait admiring her 

complexion 
g, A deer 

10. Picture shotting back of woman 
wearing low-cut evening gown 

Backbone

Don't Neglect SlippingCLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO. 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS Skin FALSE TEETHHeart {hart')Mskan of Fomotn Club Aluminum Homm«reraft 

Wafuriaii Cookwar*
Tum m "Club rfma,*' ARC Nafwerk, Tuaaday Morn- 

ui0f, and hrar Favarfr* Hymni of Famout Pmopio

Do false teeth drop, «llp or -wabhlei 
when you talk, eat, lau^h or sm-oze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarraiuied by 
*uch handicaps. FASTEliTH, an alka
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your T»lates, kue]iR false teeth more 
firmly set. Gives confident feellns: of se
curity and added comfort. No piimmy, 
poooy. pasty taste or foeifner. Get FA.S- 
TEETH today at any drug store.

Pick-A-Turkey: This one demands 
manual dexterity. Each player is 
given two toothpicks and seated at 
a table. On each table is a bowl filled 
with alphabet letters—the variety 
used in soup. WTien the starting sig
nal is given, the players proceed to 
pick out letters, one at a time, with 
the toothpicks. The player who is the 
first to assemble the word turkey 
from these letters wins.

Turkey Feathera: Each guest is 
given a tiny feather and a scrap of

Th* Club Ceff«« Olip*ni«r [gbov*! 
holdi thra« poundi of co4««, dit-

-Ru* fhaw Club Oloii (/MntRi ond Aecuiiarl**.' 

1. IW4l.Oovbkb*«M,$).9S. 
a. 2-41. SauM Fan. fa.4S.

a. 2-ql. WhnlHna k»- 
rU. ja.«s.

4. 4-om Toa F««. $a 49.
pantos it ai you naad it, aiactly 
anough for on# cupM with aoeh flip

mm WRJ. Alvmww* H«l >1* >I»efihalavar With wall brockat,$3.00
3 tor f1 At.C*<eiwic Nh*r $*«m for Co««r ond Slond Vo<. $0i
Voc jNot

V4i f «
Si HulwwU yarai (or your ererr want 

dlroct (rooi mill tt money-HTlnz 
prlceA Write samples.

Friandihip Heui*, Ospt. 267. Wlpshaitsr, Mtaa.
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cardboard measuring about two by 
one inch. The players line up along 
a line at one side of the room. At a 
signal, they place the feather on the 
card, put the card between their lips, 
and race for the goal at the far side 
of the room and back to the starting 
line. This sounds like a simple stunt, 
but the tiny feathers are skittish. 
When a feather blows off the card, 
the player must retrieve it, put it 
back on the card before continuing 
on his way. The first player to return 
to the starting line is the winner.

Drumttick Pass: The gUCStS get 
into circle formation, then two play
ers who are at a distance from each 
other in the ring are given poultry 
drumstick.s. When the signal is given, 
the players start passing the drum
sticks to the right, handing them 
rapidly from player to player, in an 
effort to make the two drumsticks 
meet in the hands of one player. 
Then, suddenly, the hostess says, 
pass to the left 

must change their direction. Sooner 
or later the two sticks will meet at 
one player and that unlucky person 
must leave the circle. The game con
tinues in this fashion, the drumsticks 
being passed first right, then left, 
until only one player—the winner— 
is left in the game.

After passing the drumstick, the 
guests will welcome the hostess’ sug
gestion that they come and meet the 
bird. Prizes may be given for these 
games if you wish, but the prize for 
all is the fine Thanksgiving dinner.

Lilt OVEN1
ffOAsrs • emus

BAKES • STEAMS
lOUTDOORSflNDOORS

The mon of v»ur h«m* will gat a big kick out 
of fixing fftad fraatt with thit naw DLL OVEN. 
At ycut indear ar eutdaer gat-legathar, ha'll 
ploct ua la Ihraa paundi af frenkfurt* in tha 
(oaking trey , . . ilida the tray into tha DLL 
OVEN . . , end tal tha avan in tha apan lira, 
ploea ar an tha kitchan (leva. In a littla whila 
he II praudly tarva a raal raetlad "hat" traat.

He'll (team tea toed in the thell, tao, or reatt 
corn-in-lho-huik end give the tomily a new 
laile thrill. He'll be to pleated with hit DLL 
OVEN that he'll take it along to fix hot toad 
on outingt. And yao, being v.*ry practical, tao. 
will find It iofe and eoiy to handle for baking 
i.iDtafoei, applet, fiih or meat loaf , . . more 
conveniently, more efficiently, It't really a 
hondy rhing to hove around. In Itt gleaming 
Monel you’ll like teeing it by the fireplace 

in itt "teen” piece in your kitchen.
The DLL OVEN jPot. Pend.) it mode to foil 

forever. Oven (11“ x S'/i”). long hondlei and 
extra table protector rock, each of taUd Monel 
—the lilvery nickel-copper metal that never 
rwtU . , . tteyt beautiful. Cooking troy of coil 
oluminum (alto uted for terving food sizzling 
hoi.} Troy hot oluminum baking griddle.

the drumsticks>> tU

Of

2

A BIO VALUE GIFT. Shipped at 
once pettpold upon receipt of 
S10, or tend SI depotit and 

'ill be tentyour DLL OVEN 
$9 bolance C.O.D. (plut potl' 
oge| on ony dote you tpecify. 
Money bock if you (ond he] ore 
not pleated.

COMPLETELY SOR! ALL YOU WANT!LIU OVEN CO. • HENRIETTA, N. T.
Dear Reader!*,

Inflation? Not in our Party Serv
ice! The price did not go up—it's 
still 50^ a party. We've loved plan
ning them for you, and are looking 
forward to helping you solve more 
of your party-giving problems. The 
holidays are coming—so get your re- 
que.sts in early. If you will send us 
the dale and time, the kind of party 
you wish to give, number and age 
range of guests you expect, an idea 
of the table appointments you have 
which you would like to use, we’ll 
get to work and plan invitations, 
room decorations, centerpiece and 
favor ideas, plus games for entertain
ment. Menus suggested for small 
groups only upon request. copy of 
Thanksgiving Festival is mailed along 
with plans for a Thanksgiving party 
—Holiday Party Parade for Christ
mas and Yuletide season.

• Sand ____  nil OVENS ...
whan to xhi'p 
poymefit in full.g Inclaiad ii S.........

I Incloftd if S........ .
• plui posloga, to ba C.O.D.

Away back iti 1913, Permutit originated scientific water conditioning 
for the home. Today, Permutit brings you an electrically controlled, 
automatic water softener to give you the utmost in convenience, 
comfort, and economy.
This newest model embodies all the ^iencific and engineering skill 
gained in 34 years experience — time-tested minerals — proved con
struction refinements. Attached to your incoming supply line, this 
simple, practical appliance softens all the water you use, hot and 
cold, instantly and continuously.
Enjoy gloriously soft water in your home the easy, economical 
Permutit way. No down payment needed — small monthly sums 
cover its cost in three years. Savings in 
soap and fuel alone, over its long life, re
pay you many times over. Ask your 
Permutit Water Specialist for amazing 
free demonstration, or write: The Permutit 
Company, 330 West 42nd St.,NewYork 18,
N. Y, or The Permurir Company of Can
ada, Ltd., Montreal.

dapetif. Bol. $..........

! NAME ..................

1 F. O. ADOKESS

I'AKE l>li('OR.\TlNG (for beslnners). Learn Uits 
lu.,umH.luR Art at home, ideal Home Cuur^ o( 
1'>mo word*. 100 diagrams, teaches Weddine, 
Birthday. Celebration Calces, Flowers. Recipes. 
: iioueancb sold In Auslralia. Sent Reg. Poet 
lor S3 (Blue. Ornft. U. O.). MAIL SALES 
<'nMFANT. LAKEMBA. N. 8. TV., AUSTKAUA

(IR riRClLlTOR m UEITER

4
4

^ ■ -

IS TT^1N*\IKE SE.ASON
for 34 years ■ # ■

rermutit
Order tfiese holiday folders early; 

Turkmy Trot Square; Full directions and 

sealed drawings for making centerpiece 

and turkeys will be sent for 

Thanksgiving Fostivol contains games 

and more centerpiece, place card, and 

favor ideas you can make yourself... .20< 

Hofidoy Party Parade: Games and

Christmas centerpiece, place card and fovor 

ideos, and o complete playlet for Twelfth 

Night

Send 50 cents (no stamps, please) for your 

especially planned party and your remit* 

tance for the holidoy leaflets toi

Porfy Deportment 

The Amerkon Home 

444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22

/N.

A]]-*ear tomfon with Vornado's 

marcflnus combination. Ait volume 
m summer cgual to average 12-inch 

fan. Smiiorh-fiowing, even discribu* 
iicin of heat in winter. Flip the switch 
for one or the other! Now on sale at 
your dealers.

PorlahU * Smfi * Eeonjimtfol • Practical

10« «Ea«/c

Hard
- AUTOMATTC
e

nowsWATER

. . TO FAUCET,
'•* COLD 1

GOOD TO ORtMK i
•NOTHING DOWN — 

THREE YEARS TO PAYI

HOUSEHOLD WATER CONDITIONERS Water 
" SOFT

IN

^lOWs I

evE« y
Hot

GET BIG FREE BOOKLET OUT
r

A W 0I THE PERMUTIT CO., DEPT. AH.n
330 W. 42nd STREET, NEW YORK T8, N. Y.

Pitosa tend FREE boekfef, "MODERN WATER 
FOR MODERN t/VlNG."

NAME.........................................................................................

ADDRESS....................................................................................

2Sd

TH£ O. A. SUTTON 
CORPORATION

STATECOUNTYCITYWICHITA KANSAS
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Don’t be a silly Rubhit! 
Don’t try to rub ”n scrub 
greasy baked-on crust from 

roasting pan! Whisk 
that pan smooth
your

and clean 
m no time flat—with Brillo!

shines 'em fast/

Pbofograph by Robari Kaana

Thanksgiving’s a Family Day!
Quick! Easy! Brillo cleans 
crusty pots and pans like 
lightning! Just a few brisk 
swirls of that square, mctal- 
flber Brillo soap pa<i and 
greasy scorch is gone! Use 
Brillo every day to keep 
your pans shining. W'onder- 
ful for aluminuiiis!

'Thankscivinc Day is usually 

a family day; a Thanksgiving dinner is usually a 
family dinner. So, within this tradition, plan to 
make your celebration one the family will re
member as the outstanding dinner of the year. 
VouTl adhere to the custom of “turkey and all the

trimmings,” but use your ingenuity when planning 
table decorations and entertainment.

It is best to invite your guests to arrive about 
an hour before dinner to allow for unexpected 
delays, and if you can set your table and arrange 
the centerpiece early in the day, you will give 
yourself time to enjoy your family before you 
begin the last-minute food preparations.

You will have designed your table ensemble in 
advance of the day—something decorative and 
different, one that will be a dramatic focal p>oint

]eweleri polish
in BRILLO

Atfreda Lee

"Damask Rase" patterned 
sterling oilers beauty of 
gratefvi tine and designBrillo soap contains the pol

ishing ingredients jewelers 
use for precious :
Makes p>ans sparkle lik

For table perfection, Hoflewwore tea and coffee
metals, 

e new!
e Sheffiefd reproductionservice; 'Ascot" IS

* *eo box — wop pedt* CKEN box — a pods

Table iatting. United States Potters 
Asiae.; Cloth by Moderne Art Linen 
Co.; Syrocuee China, Otfingfan; Plat- 
ware. Heirloom Sterling, Oneido, Ltd.: 
Glassware, Kosta CMtal: Salt & Pep
per Mills, Olde Jhompsan: Coffee 
Service, Community, by Oneida, Ltd. 
Turkey Trot Square, idea by author, 
ereculed by Dennison

Matching Wofer gebiots, wine 
gfatses-hand-blawn, hand-eut 
crystal—bring dignified beauty

"Bombay" is artfully designed.
in exquisite colors: burgundy, 
reds, green-blues, yellows

Robert J. Arnold
The American Home, November. 1947



rSit right down and enjoy yourself!
Here’s real roastin’-ear flavor—sweet and hearty 

all at the same time. Notice those sunny kernels, too, 
will you—crisp, plump, so extra thin-skinned they 
all but melt in your mouth. It’s Del Monte Vacuum 
Packed ^JTiole Kernel Com.

“I
I ICORNPATCH BARBECUE

Bake 4 lbs. spareribs IV^ hrs. in a moderate oven (350* F.), 
bastina fraquently with 3 tbsps. soy sauce or meat sauce, 
1 tbsp. water and 1 tsp. com syrup or honey. While ribs are 
baking, prepare barbecue sauce Hawaiian:

I
IAnd don’t think you have to stick to just one style. 2 tbtas. brown lUKir 

1l4 tbsat. comtirch
S tbsps. wttw vlMgar 
1 ttsp. etMppM onion 
3 tbspt. drippings 

from tparorlbt
IYou'll find the same magnificent flavor in Del Monte

1 cop Dol Moiito CnishodBrand Golden Cream Style, too—smooth as country PInooppio

I1 CM Dol Moato Tomato Saucocream, with plenty of bright kernels all through. Yes,
Blend sugar and cornstarch in saucepan. Stir in other 
ingredients. C^k till smooth, salt to taste. Ser\'e 
over baked ribs with 2 cans hot, seasoned Del Monte 
(iolden Whole Kernel Corn served alongside, as 
shown. Serves 6. But don't wait till you have spare- 
ribs to enjoy Del Monte Com. Just heat and season 
—it’s welcome any time!

Del Monte packs txco styles—to double your corn- 
patch pleasure! I

Now that you can get Del Monte Com again. Iwhy be satisfied with less? If you want rich, sweet,
butter-tender com—either style, any time—look for 
Del Monte first. 1

J
TRY DEL AWMTE 

golden cream STYLE.*'^ '

th« brand that always puts flavor first



tion of colored toothpicks. Press other 
end of stick into flattened marshmal
low or into a raw prune.

If you prefer a more traditional 
table setting, the one shown on page 
ij6 exemplifies the ideals of beauty 
and dignity. Adaptable to a large or 
intimate family dinner, it is rich in 
color and provides a perfect and 
festive background.

Centerpiece is composed of Califor
nia pepper tree berries, Japanese lan
terns and riiododendron leaves, held 
in place on modeling-clay base which 
rests on glass plate.

The tablecloth and matching nap
kins are haze-blue Irish linen ap- 
pliqued in cyclamen-pink organdy. 
The tablecloth design combines leaf 
outlines and bowknots.

The Oriental color tones of the 
china, and the patrician el^ance of 
the sterling flatware and glassw’are, 
complete the table’s beauty. The ac
centing silverplated pepper mills, 
“Silver Wedding,” are modeled along 
lines of a modem Swedish coffee mill.

There is usually a Lime at every 
party when a game is “just the thing. 
So, here is one that t^es paper and 
pencil and a bit of thinking. By plac
ing correctly the letters contained in 
the word home in the spaces left in 
the partial words below, you will be

without taking up precious table space. 
But before you start on that, how 
about sending out invitations this 
year? Write an original invitation or 
use the following suggestion.

Thanksgiving Day 
Is always gay

With feasting, talking, meeting. 
Come young and old 

To join our fold 
Thanksgiving joy completing.

Address.... Time....I Name

Now for the centerpiece. The one 
shown below is easy to assemble, in
expensive, and unique—a fanciful 
section of Turkey Town known as 
Turkey Trot Square. Adapting the 
idea to your needs, you can make your 
Square elaborate or simple.

Turkey Trot Square, complete, in
cludes a church, as many houses as 
you wish, and a country store. The 
inhabitants are crepe-paper turkeys. 
The square is decorated with sign
posts, trees and foliage, and dotted 
with patches of cotton snow.

Design attractive posters to put up 
in the vacant lots between houses. 
Cut small, brightly colored adver
tisements from magazines, reinforce 
backs with cardboard, fasten to meat 
skewers with transparent tape. Press

• • • •

• • •

This is she Pyrex Utility Dish. It comes in two sizes,
yOf and lif. You’ll find it and dozens of other
Uvely Pyrex dishes at your favorite store today.

n
//

/i/s c/ean-you can S£c/fs c/ean- 
//sPy/?0(K^nc/''

ISHWASHING isn't ever fun, exactly. But there is satisfaction 
in washing dishes when they are transparent PYREX Ware. 

You can see when they're clean because dirt just can’t hide. You can 
see what you're cooking, too. And you can bring PYREX dishes 
right to the table because they look so nice — and whisk 
leftovers right into the refrigerator when you are through.

D

Ever popular knob-covered PYREX 
Casserole! Koeps food hot for second 
servings. Cover is better-looking and 
easier to pick up. Oflfered 
1 qt.—V/i qt.—75^; 2 qc.—85^; 
3 qt.—II.

in four sizes ...

It’s new! A complete PYREX Nurser Set 
that’s just right for preparing a full day’s 
feeding at one time. Six 8-ounce bottles and 
six Faultless nipples, packed in gift box 
... only |1.45*

Turkty Trot Sqvara lives
for a day to graeo your
Thanksgiving dinner table.
You Ore the creator, with
paper and ingenuity. The

birds, at left.gay are
the Square's lucky citizens

/TS sr
AMP /
COfPM/MG . f, M. Ocmaroit

skewer into holes in the foundation.
Another detail to add to the 

Square’s reality in miniature is the 
placement of signposts bearing street 
names. Print minute letters on tiny 
oblongs of white paper, and p^aste or 
tape to tops of meat skewers. Press 
into foundation. Street names are sug
gested by the holiday: Gobbler Ave., 
Cranberry Lane, Giblet Street, etc.

If you wish to illuminate the scene, 
place small, flat flashlight batteries 
under some of the houses.

Individual place cards may be de
signed as street signs. Print guest’s 
names on a narrow slip of paper. Tape 
name cards (Ann St.) to upper por-

able to form new words. For exam
ple: No. 1. - -T--Ris MOTHER. 
The originator, Gerard Mosler, says 
a score of 13-15 is excellent.

Solution ■
MOTHER
CHSOMX

HOMEY
SMOTHER

HEMLOCK
BOMELY

SOMEHOW
HEIRLOOM

HOMER
SMOOTHED

HOMAGE
BABOSOMB
SHOWMEJT
THEORQC

headmost

1. - - T - - R
2. C - R
3. -
4. S

Y
T - - K 
L - C K 
- L Y

7. 80----W
8. - -IRL-0
9. -

10. S
11. - - - A O .
12. -AMDS---
13. 8 - - W - - N
14. T--------- R E -
15. - -AD-.ST

5. -
6. -

- - X
- 0 T - - N

Now! The popular fluted-edge PYREX 
Flavor-Saver in a new small size! The love
liest pie plate you ever saw. Just right for 
small funilies. EXTRA depth keeps juices 
in. Glass handles. 10“ size, 50^; new 9 
size, only 40^.

All isn't PYREX Ware chat glitters. So don't be 
fooled. Insist on seeing the onnge label or ibe 
"Pyrex ” trade-mark pressed in the glass. Corning 
spent millions on research to bring Pyrex Ware 
to you!

II
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NOTE THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES!

American Kitchen*' unit* provide
extra knee room and toe *poce, Top
extend* two inche*^ bate receteed.

Foueet eitembly on boek-splaih
provide* extra ilnk>bowl width from
the front to the bode.

Crack* are eliminated from Amer*
lean llnoiewm work-top* by new ftuih
joint. Conllnuoui preiuire *eols |ointi.

Concealed, patented, double*action.-^
spring-type hinge* bi*ure quiet, po*itive
opening and doting ogoimt rubber
bumper*.

There's No Kitchen Like an 4^

KITCHEM
STVLED IN STEEL

shows you exactly how your American Kitchen willThere’s no kitchen so thrilling to see, so satisfying to
use, so helpful to live with. Your American Kitchen look when completed.

There's no kitchen so quick to install. Withinsaves time, steps, health, work and patience.
There's no kitchen that gives value so unmistak- forty-eight hours after your units arrive—yes, some-

ably high at a cost so unmistakably low. In some times within a single day—your American Kitchen
instances, the cost is even less than for old-fashioned can be ready to use and enjoy.

There’s no kitchen so easy to learn about. Notwood cabinets.
There’s no kitchen that provides so many features merely about units and features, but all about how

and advantages. Sixty of them. And many to plan your own American Kitchen! Send the couponarc «-
—today—and you’ll receive two beautiful bookletselusive with your American Kitchen.

There’s no kitchen so easy to plan—so sure to be of interesting and helpful facts, with full-color illus-
precisely as you want it. Tour own ideas arc checked trations showing numerous types and sizes of modern
by your dealer on the marvelous Plan-a-Kit which kitchen arrangements.

Amorkan Cantral
Division—iivco Manufacturing Corp.
Dept. A*1T 
Conneravilla, Ind.

Gentlemen: Enclosed It 25c for which I would like you to send 
me your two books that tell obowt modern Kitdtens, and how 
to plan my own.

Name..

Address
STVLED IN STEEL

Cfty
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION—4VCO Manufocturing Carp., DEPT. A-11, CONNERSVILLE, IND.

County State
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H’Ja«re could there be a pleasanter pI«M*e to iron
than this laundry halt of the combination
kitchen? The counter serves as a snack bar;

frequently u«ec( by both children and adults

The mud closet just inside the back
door has bulletin hoard for remindersf
plenty of special places for rubberSf
skateSf outdoor clothes, umbrelhts

Gtntral Electric kitcben-laundrr photograptmd of
R. Cooper, Jr., Inc., Chicago, by SvTor, Hodrich-Bluisiog



Edith Ramsay

The Best Kitchen 
Is Planned.

T'ime was when Mrs. House
wife took what she could get from manufacturers 
of kitchen and laundry equipment, or what was 
forced on her- -a range here, a refrigerator there, 
a carpenter to tack up a closet or two. But not 
today. Our alert manufacturer knows Mrs. House
wife wants much more than that.

Today, large staffs are maintained by the manu
facturers to gather every bit of information they

The refrigerator quite aecesxihle to
the near~by work-snack peninsula.
Freezer used for acfdpci work surface

glean concerning what women want in theircan
home workshops, how best they can meet her re
quirements for better products. They not only 
employ many women on their research staffs, but 
they go a step further to get other women's opin-

and help in designing better workshopsions
around their own products.

Knowing our intimate association with many
of our readers. General Electric asked The 
American Home to design for them a kitchen- 
laundry which could be reproduced in an average 
home; one that could be set up for the public to

In the allotted space, 17 feet by 14 feet, wesee.
have our complete kitchen and complete laundry.

Besides the cold storage the refrigerator affords,
most housewives want frozen storage. Here we 
have these two units side by side. The cupboards 
over the freezer hold the packaging materials for 
food frozen at home. The counter surface near

A General Electric alUclectric sinkby is accessible for frozen food packages when 
storing or removing them from the freezer. has good storage rabinet above for

The range center has a wooden work surface any unsightly cleaning equipment
at one side; knife rack just above it for caiving, 
should the master of the house rebel at the table.

The cabinets above the range can be used to
house the ventilating equipment for the rang 
those between refrigeration center and range for 
the storage of serving dishes.

There is plenty of storage space at the mixing
center, between door and sink, for groceries and

141Clipboards over range can he equipped irilli ventilating system



baking goods. Under this area ' 
boards are arranged lor convenient 
storage of cooking utensils.

On the kitchen side of the penin
sula is the all-electric sink, housing its 
own garbage disposal unit and dish
washer. There is plenty of work 
face at either side of the sink for 
preparation of vegetables and other 
foods. For breakfast or perhaps late 
night snacks, it is a simple matter 
to hand the food across the counter- 
top shelf or through the convenient 
opening.-i at either end.

On the laundry side of this snack 
bar every bit of space has been put 
to good use. The small radio is ac
cessible from both sides. The window 
end can be used as a planning center, 
work books and Menu Maker handy 
at all times. Under the bar toward 
the window is storage space for the 
Meyer laundry cart. The shelves well 
back under the counter hold two of 
the metal clothesbaskets used for 
sorting or cariying clean clothes.

The ironing board is stored under 
the bar top on an ingenious swivel ar
rangement so that it is always acces
sible and adjustable.

Under the window is the enclosed 
laundry tny. automatic washer, 
counter top, and hot-water heater 
.snugly tucked in the corner. Around 
this comer the automatic electric 
dryer (just toss the clothes from 
washer to dryer without one step) 
and the flat-plate ironet complete the 
laundry ensemble.

The kitchen is becoming more and 
more the center of the home, so plan 
to welcome the children here as they 
come in from school. Theit own “mud , 
closet" is beside the back door. As , 
they come in, off come their rubbers 
and outdoor clothes, to be stored 
where they belong. Files for neces
sary mening items needed in the 
bundr>' arc neatly labeled and stacked 
on the upper shelves. Beside this 
closet is our pet storage closet for 
cleaning equipment. No diggingaround 
for utensils here. A locked closet 
lop shelf holds poisons, safely out of 
reach of young children.

cup-

bur-

MIIHET
MWrI n-H

STEEL^KITCHEN CABINETS
udeU iCfcUmt
You gat the featurei—and the perfection .......... ..
deeign and creftitnanehip ... but you get it et produc- 
(ion-/rne co*r, when you install the beautifully planned, 
designed and integrated Guiberson Steel Cabinets with 
Fortnica tops. Made of heavy-gauge steel, specially 
processed to prevent njst, finished in baked-on white 
enamel.... The ingenious design and construction of 
these five basic Guiberson units make them adaptable 
to virtually any installation. —

f custom
J Sfcelt. »r-
wau asiNiT RsSci nr-17

II"OIIINCT 
Mtdili (W.ll.l 
sr KW-IM

Htililf
fLOO* MIIHfT 
MWtl KUI-II

Tiiil |T*» 0<M.
S«fiwi dMtvr t*

Mn« tsSlstls.

■•t iht SmsiI.MIy llivtltslsl 
Mkt "liNlMM 

N<isa*a ki. Iff liTini." II M
i

■ rit* tk Cujbvrwn 

P, 0.••I m«. o«st. C-B, a«IU> I, Nm.

S-lfilrar■war ir#u
HOOR CAIINET 
Mid*l KU-II

on :

The.overall lighting 
planned by Lillian Eddy—that compc- • 
lent lighting engineer of the General 1 
Electric staff—is soft and unobtru.sive. ! 
A trough of fluorescent fixtures, soft ; 
white, running completely around the 
room under the soffit creates this 
shadowless lighting. All the cabinets 
and closets light up as the doors open. 
Lights under cabinets 
equipped with utility outlets. Two 
fluorescent tubes are centered over 
the peninsula, flush with the ceiling, 
and Fluor-O-Shields soften the light.

Seven windows bring the outdoors 
in. The gay linoleum floor, designed 
by Hazel Dell Brown, (there we go— 
another woman) of Armstrong Cork, 
picks up the colors in the Patterson 
fabric which was applied to the fur
ring and shellacked for better service. 
The counter tops pick up the red col
oring of some of the vegetables. This 
completes a very attractive and 
cheerful workshop for mother.

as

i4// uje uantisS chei^h^^disneel"
Chewing’s more than fun for 
dogs—it's nature's way of help
ing them develop sound teeth 
and healthy gums. Milk-Bone 
gives this vital exercise .. sup
plies food elements, vitamins,

Milk-Bone Biscuit contains 
needs: Vitomins A, Bx, B2, D, and E...Meal Meal... 
Fish Liver Oil...Whole Wheat Fleur...Minerals...Milk

and minerals. Milk-Bone is 
economical because it’s concen
trated nourishment—one pound 
has more food value than a 
pound of fresh beef. Get Milk- 
Bone Dog Biscuit today. are well

nutrients your dog

Nat.lonaJ HUoiiit Co.. Oept. Q-11 
444 W. I6U1 81.. New York 11, N. Y.

FREE 
SAMFLE

* tat FR.KE 8AMPI.E Milk-Hone Hlecult. Akm
I Booklet: "How to Care for and feed Your Doc-'*
I (Please prtat. 1‘aiu: couiwii on penny postcard U you

■

I wish.)
I

Name

I
I Addieet

cut and Stale.
offar tamd is UsIM BMIM esirI

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCU
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NOW THAT YOU OWN AN IRONER..

USE
Edith Ramsay

forerunner ot tht modern otmtfrU honor ts 
fhii oorly, porfob/o, hend»cronked Simpfex

Makes children’s clothes 
3 times easier to iron!

u

Ironing machines are here 
to stay. Some people may have let 
them “stay put," but we say to mas
ter yours, and it will be one of the 
most valuable pieces of equipment in 
your home. Just as surely as the auto
matic washer and the diyer are be
coming musts for the busy housewife, 
so the ironing machine takes its place 
beside them to complete the trium
virate that is the perfect laundry. As 
another means to an end—making 
life simpler for the homemaker—the 

must be chosen well, used

You don’t drive a car by just get
ting in any old car and tearing off— 
there are laws against that. You don’t 
bu}' a car to park in the garage or 
to gaze at while its mechanism rusts 
away. No, you choose the car with 
care—care for the car, and it repays 
you many fold. So apply the same 
thinking to your ironing machine.

There are two general t\pes of 
ironers; the rotary and the fiatplate. 
As the name implies, rotary has a 
round, padded roller u'hich feeds the 
clothes as it revolves against the 
heated “shoe." The padded roller acts

WRITES MRS. JOSEPH KAMIN, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

about how wonderful Satina is. Not 
just because it makes starched ironing 
loads easier. But because it makes 
clothes smell fresher, look newer, stay 
clean longer. Listen to two more fans:

have 4 kiddies to wash and iron 
for." writes Mrs. Kamin. ‘"Satina in my 
starch makes ironing more than 3 times 
as easy to do. Satina is super!"

Women all over the country write us

ironer
wisely. Above all, put it to use! "My house dresses keep cleaner longer when 

I put Satina in the starch." says Mrs. Harry 
Liese, of Rochester. N. Y. “Satina’s a mar
velous aid for easy ironing!"

"I don't mind ironing any more.With Satina, 
starched clothes are more than 3 times easier 
to iron," says Mrs. Julie Witkovsky of Pigeon, 
Michigan.

I Good honest praise like this—from thousands of women 
—makes us positive you'll love Satina if we can just get you 
to try it once. We feel so strong about this that we’re offer
ing you a free full-size package. Enough for 4 full ironings! 
You be the judge. We’ll take our chances after that.

rtie General Electric table
top model IS Ane tor tbe 

small fomily or tor crowded guorters. 
Tbe controls ore tbe some os largo one

FULL-
SIZEFREE!

Sotino, Pept. 10. Bottle Creak, Michigan 
Dear Sirs: Satina sounds good to me. Now I’d 
like a free full-size package to see how much 
easier it makes my starched ironing.

NAME

STREET.

STATECITY.

Put SATINA in your starch
Tbe bendix ironer Irons under the roll 
wbkh Is suspended in a Axed poution 
ever tbe shoe. Counter-high cover is 
o work surface for kitchen or foundry

It makes ironing times easier*
A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS

L
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flood Cooks Deserve*’
FlINT^KITCBEiy TOOLS

as the board, the shoe as the iron. 
The flatplate is a flat-covered “board ” 
and the heated flat shoe or presser is 
brought down on the materials acting 
as the iron. This is much the same 
type as is seen in tailor shops.

Before you buy, determine which 
t>*pe is more comfortable for you to 
handle, which type suits the needs 
of your family best. The small porta
ble machines or table-top models may 
be large enough for your family^ 
may do just that much of the ironing 
to relieve the load, may be the only 
one you have room for in cramped 
quarters. Just be sure you have a 
convenient, comfortable, adequate 
place on which to use it.

Whichever type you buy, sit down 
to the ironer in the store, check its 
fabric controls, as well as operating 
controls and the safety releases. Find 
out then and there if it is convenient 
for those who are going to use it.

Reliable dealers will not only give 
you a demonstration, in the store, but 
will follow up with one at home. 
Don’t be shy about asking for this. 
The manufacturers would rather you 
used their products than have you 
shelve them. Read the directions care
fully—most of the books are very 
good. Just as you learn to stop a car 
before you drive it, learn to stop, start, 
control your ironer before you go fur
ther. Use it all the time for fiatwork, 
gradually begin to use it for fussier 
things and more complicated articles.

As you learned from experience in 
hand ironing that clothes must be 
dampened just the right amount, so

you can learn just that right amount 
of moisture your ironer nee^ to send 
the small, flat pieces through one 
time- and energy-saving. You’ll learn 
to do two handkerchiefs at 
two small napkins. Fold the larger 
pieces—sheets and tablecloths—-as 
you sprinkle them, or as you take 
them from the line or the dryer 
just as you are going to feed them 
through the machine.

Have the carefully dampened 
clothes in a raised basket at your left, 
and the dryer to hang them 
a flat, clean table top, on your right. 
Draw up your comfortable chair— 
some manufacturers have designed 
them just for this purpose with a 
comfortable kidney-shaped back— 
plant your feet flat on the floor, feed 
the clothes through and let the ironer 
do the rest. All the ironer needs is 
your intelligence and guidance.

The portable table-top models, or 
the larger ones which are all equipped 
with casters, can, be rolled onto the 
porch, or to the coolest room in the 
house for ironing, but do be sure that 
the wiring is adequate.

The most important thing about 
the ironer is to learn the controls 
first, the fiatwork next, and last, with 
practice, practice, practice, the shirts, 
dresses, and more complicated pieces. 
Always remember w'hile you are learn
ing that by sitting down at your job 
you are combating fatigue, that in
sidious enemy to well-being. You 
will be a happier, pleasanter wife 
and mother if your work is simpler 
and your disposition unruffled.

once, or

/i
or

PRICED AT $|.50 EACH
on, or

■
IJ

Sv*ry ii HMt-Hord«n*dL Spring.CuHary StenJ

Aidw fiM Mnti •tktauRMrin.
■M't end

7.piece set
IN GIFT BOX
including Stainless Steel Rack

Regular $11.00 Value For

ONLY

look For Gift Box Display 
at Yovr Deoler 1 he Hetpoint flatplate irencr is im 

at.' attractive console eabinaf. In order 
to make ironing very simplm the sfiee 
works by means of bydraalie pressureTMre Are 10

Komisenie Flint
Kitchen Taels—

These Flint’*' Stainless Kitchen Tools are 
mosterpieces of block Sokelite ond stoinless steel. To 
make your krtchon brighter—your work easier.

One For Every 
\ Purpose

And when you buy Flint Stainless Kitchen ToolsI you
buy for a lifetime. Because eodt piece is made with heot- 
hardened, spring-tempered cutlery steel.

Full tang construction ... anchor fast rivets ... taper 
ground blades ... full mirror polish ... and beautiful black 
Bakelite acid-, alkali-, soap-, and water-proof handles that 
won't crack or chip.

Take the drudgery out and put Joy into cooking with 
efficient, smart-looking Flint Stainless Kitchen Tools. You'll be 
delighted with them. At any good department, hardware 
appUarKe store... wherever good housewores ore sold. or

a roll bulft liko 
a sleeve beard. ParUtularfy tfne for 
shirts. Wings can bo storod, tho wbolo 
trener folded up omf rolled to steroge

PUNT^HTCHEJI TOOLS
PNCCISION MADE BV C KCO *R*(. U. $. Pit. Off.
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4n’t Torture 
ppliances!

Kenneth B. Heggen
PART 2

breaks the hinges. Keep salt, soda, 
soap and sugar away from an open unit 
to safeguard the wires. Be sure the 
range is resting on a level surface.

Electric Toaster: Never immerse 
the toaster in water. Use a long- 
handled soft brush to remove crumbs. 
Attacking the toaster with a knife or 
fork might be a “shocking” experi
ence, and cause a bum-out as welL 
A heavy accumulation of crumbs 
around the heating unit is dangerous, 
but violent shaking will loosen more 
wires than it will crumbs.

A toaster, with its rating of from 
500 to 1000 watts, deserves an ap
pliance outlet. Plugging it into an 
already busy circuit will blow a fuse. 
Wipe off stains on the chrome im
mediately with a damp cloth.

sink in lifetime stainless steelit’s a

Merely follow these simple “do's”, 
and your appliances will repay you 
over and over again:

File that instruction booklet or tag 
that comes with each electrical ap
pliance. Read it, follow the instruc
tions, review them often. Keep the 
appliances clean. Keep the heating 
elements away from water. Store the 
appliances properly. If they fail to 
function correctly, let an authorized 
agency service them. Don’t let your 
home be a torture chamber any 
longer. Abuse of appliances costs you 
money, efficiency, time and safety.

For years Tracy sinks have distinguished the finest homes in America. 
Imagine the thrill of having one inyour homel You can—today—and 
at prices below those of 1941!

You’ll fall in love with the silvery, satiny, stainless steel . . . 
fexmed by Tracy master craftsmanship into the world’s finest 
kitchen sink.

Your work will be lighter, your days will be brighter! Perma
nently beautiful, your Tracy sink cannot crack, chip, warp or roc. It 
will be forever free from rust and stains . . . impervious to vegetable 
acids, hot pans or hard usage. And so easy to clean! A simple wiping 
leaves it gleaming.Electric Mixer: Don’t overwork 

the electric mixer with heavy batter, 
or permit water to get into the oil 
boles or the electrical parts. Sudden 
heating and chilling of glass mixer 
bowls may break them.

STANDARD AND CUSTOM MODELS
ALL SUES

Radio: Keep it away from windows 
and radiators. It’s allergic to tempera
ture and humidity changes. Don’t 
force excessive volume—could be the 
set is not intended to deliver the 
volume you expect from it. Remove 
and test the tubes twice a year; 
you’ll be surprised to discover how 
many may need replacement.

Edmund tAarins

Electric Ranftc and Hot Plate:

Don’t allow foods to boil over on the 
op)en-type coil. If food spills, turn 
off the current, wipe off as much of 
the spilled matter as possible, then 
turn on the current and blow- or 
brush off the material when it chars.
Use all the heating elements. Surveys 
show that 90 per cent of the time 
the left front unit is used when only 
one unit is needed. Wipe up lemon 
and orange juices, vinegar or other 
acid juices and foods, for they may 
stain the finish. Twisting the units 
while removing them for cleaning 
breaks the wires. Resting heavy cook
ing utensils on the open oven door

The American Home, November, 1947

Beautiful Tracy smk and cabinet units 
can be yours for as little as $5.44 a month .., 
no down payment. . . under the FHA Moderniz
ation Plan. Lifetime economy for the price of ordi
nary sinks! Sold by leading stores in your community.

Send for this fjtff folder.
Tracy Manufacturing Compoay, PiUsburgh 12. Pennaylvania—■ 
Department AMN-47.

This full-colnr folder illuatratei tite outstanding advantages of famooB 
Tracy stainless steel sinks .. . pictures and describes all sizes and models.

Waffle Iron: Beware of worn in
sulators at the hinged joints. Ignore 
them and you’E find a short cut to 
a short circuit. Leave the iron open 
until cool. First aid to an overheated 
waffie iron means seasoning k with 
unsalted vegetable oil, to bring it to 
the correct temperature again. In this

NAMX

STRifST CITY

CUUNXX STATS
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( way you will replace the bumed-out 
oil. Clean discolored prids with a 
paste of baking soda and water. Let 
the paste dry and then brush it off. 
Never dip the iron in water.Grandma's

SffOWoff

9

Refrigerator: Overloading pre
vents good circulation in the stor
age compartments. Grease and dirt 
on the gasket result in an imperfect 
seal and a short life. Don't shove the 
refrigerator into a corner—have 2 or 
3 inches clearance on all sides and iS 
inches above for circulation. Defrost

. . . takes only 28 inches 
of woll space . . . perfect 
for your small kitchen...

COOLERATOR
KiicUen

since she
got her own
ELECTRIC FAN HEATER Electric Refrigeratorwhen a quarter inch of frost collects; 

clean the shelves at the same time. 
Defrost instead of using an ice pick 
when a tray sticks. Refrigerator must 
be resting on a level surface. Sealed 
motor (no oil cups) doesn’t need oil, 
but when belt-driven, use six to ten 
drops of electric motor oil every 
two months. Keep fins and coils free 
from grease and dirt or mechanism 
can’t exhaust heat from inside the box. 
After defrosting, w'ash the refrigerator 
with a mild solution of warm water 
and baking soda. Paint nicks and 
scratches to prevent rust.

It’s almost embarrassing the way Granny shows-ofi 
her new "Victron Heater. You’d think she'd at least spare our 
guests! But they seem to like it—especially when she goes into 
her tilting act. "It Hits to any angle," Granny brags while 
adjusting it up, down, front, all around. Her big moment 
comes when she hangs it on the wall. Guests crowd around and 

N Granny says, "See, it weighs less than five 
P pounds!" Then comes the denouement! She in- 
^ serts the plug, flips on the handy switch and presto 

. . . there's balmy warmth billowing around the 
room—but not a murmur from the four-blade fan or motor. 
Right then. Granny could start taking orders. Instead, she gives 
orders . . . tells our guests to see their Victron Dealer. (Good 
advice, Grandma I)

A vtCTKON HEATER is much more than a 
conversation piece... it’s a must on frosty 
mornings and chilly nights—in the bath
room, living room, any room. Handy tilt- 
rods serve as a convenient handle... even a 
child can carry it, safely. Fan and heating 
element are well guarded. Use it in any 
room—be comfortable while you save 
fuel on those in-between days when the 
furnace is oflf. Yju’ll find many year 
’round uses for your Viaron Electric Fan 
Heater. Take Granny’s advice... Sec your 
Victron Dealer the next time you shop.

“s

I

•/?

M»dtl DR-77 t 
7*4 cu. ft. 
Capacity 

only 28' wid*

22975

P. O. 8. Duluth

perfset for drying imall 
lots of loundry Designed to give you LOTS 

of storage sptac^... yet give 
you, too, everything you 
want. • 26 lb. built-in 
FrozenFoodLocker.* Loads 
of meat storage space. 
• Three Quick-Release ice 
cube trays (pop out 2 cubes 
or 14). • Freezes 42 ice cubes 
... 6 pounds of ice. • Big 
Crisp-O-Lator. • EXTRA 
room for tall or gallon bot
tles. Coolerator’s hermeti
cally sealed *’Econ-0- 
Mizer” freezing unit is back
ed by a five year warranty. 
Phone or visit your nearest 
Dealer or write . . . today.

Heating Pads shouldn’t be folded 
or stuck with pins. Proper care of 
the pad will insure a long life.

td*el in winier ar tuni- 
m*r for drying hair

Perrolator; Ne%'cr allow the heat
ing element of the electric perco
lator to get wet. If force is used in 
fitting the upper and lower glass 
bowls together, they may break when 
separated. When in daily use, perco
late hot water in it once a week. 
Occasionally, a tablespoon of soda 
placed in the section that holds the 
coffee grounds and j>ercolated through 
the pot will give the percolator the 
periodic cleaning it needs to assure 
a good cup of coffee at all times.

far dafrorting rafrlgara- 
tor in a hurry

shave In warm comfort, 
on frosty mornings^

dry photo prints and 
negatives quickly

ELECTRICVICTOR INCORPORATEDPRODUCTS REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS 

The Ceelemter Company 
Dept.AH117, Oulotli 1,JWiBnesota

Cincinnati 9, Ohio2950 Robertson Ave.,
ViaitON DESK AND PEDESTAL PANS

VICTRON VENTILATING PANS • VICTRON PORTABLE IRONERS

1947 Victor Electric Products. Irtc.
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1. fasy-tewnoster iigsaw

3. GfomorOwx
away for utility brush

4. Now a fa carfo.
ovan for ico cubos

Look...It’s New! 5. One heater warms
both air end floors

^N^o\xmbeh‘s sky may be “chill 

and drear,” as a melancholy poet once complained, 
but indoors a fire bums cheerily on the health, and 
the family gathers close around it at the end of the 
day’s activities. Dad dozes in his easy chair, Johnny 
plugs away at his homework, and Sally dreams ahead 
to a gala Friday night party. Mother, like the practi
cal person she is, has probably just finished planning 
her tomorrow’s shopping tour. Her extensive list no 
doubt includes several gadgets for the home and, per
haps, a gift or two for Christmas.

Among the products displayed in local shops she 
will find those pictured here. Most of them are 
making a first appearance this season; a few are back 
after an enforced absence of many months.

6. for baby, his own hamper

7. Crib sheets that
... 1. For the person who enjoys woodcraft 

at home, Moto-Saw is an easy-to-master tool. With 
this electric jigsaw, one can create intricate designs 
in wood—scrollwork, cutouts, details for airplane 
models. (Dremel Manufacturing Co.)

placeinstay

... 2. Father Tvall enjoy the convenience of 
having Shine-Boy right at home, and we wager Johnny 
will take more pride than ever in well-polished foot
gear. Fixture fits into a wall bracket and grips shoe 
while you polish, (Shine Boy Mfg, Co.)

B. Modern design and
color for the table

• • • 3. Answer to a long-felt need (ask any 
homemaker!) is Hide-A-6rush, a sanitary container 
for that bathroom brush. This attractive accessory . . and we shall hove snow"

A,.

10. Zipped-on pillow protector 11. A test of time—designed 100 years ago

13. Speedy cleaner
for Venetian blinds L

14. Lamps in brass 
to match ondirons13. New sash balance 

improves window design F. M. Demorea
147



fits into any comer and encourages 
cleanliness because of its accessibility. 
(Hide-A-Brush Container Co.)

... 4. No more struggling with 
levers or picks to pry ice cubes free 
from sticking trays. Individual Jiffy 
Cube cups, set in a tray, make single 
cubes which pop out when bottoms 
are pressed. (Plastray Corp.)

... 5. The small home can be 
kept comfortably warm through win
try blasts with a Winkler oil-burning 
beater. Compact and modem in de
sign, it produces low-cost heat and 
distributes it evenly for allover 
warmth. (U.S. Machine Corp.) NO MORE PIN STRETCHERS 

OR STARCHINGIn Buying Shoes 
You Want to be Sure 

of PROPER FIT

... 6. Mother can keep a small 
tot’s soiled clothes separated from 
family wash in a Detecto Aluminum 
Baby Hamper. Sanitary, yet decora
tive, too, it's an ideal accessory for 
nursery use. (Dctecto Scales Inc.)

• No starching 
• Pin stretchers

• Easy Ironing 
unnecessary

Now, add lovely SABEL Curtains to the 
list of modem, time and work saving 
conveniences in your homel They’re 
specially processed to keep their original 
sparkling beauty through repeated wash
ings. And they're so simple, fast and easy 
to launder. Vour choice of tailored or 
ruffled types. Finest quality fobric, styling 
and workmanship. Sold at better stores 
everywhere. Kendall Mills, Division of 
The Kendall Company, Walpole, Mass.

PROPER INSTALLATION

... 7. Babies, like grownups, 
prefer their sheets unrumpled. Here's 
one—crib-sized and Sanforized—that 
will stay in place all night because it 
slips over the mattress and fits snugly * 
on all sides. (Pacific Mills)

^ CURTAINS

A
... 8. Smart hostesses may 

now’serve festive meals on Chartreuse- 
Corona, a china dinner service. This 
sophisticated pattern has a white cen
ter encircled by a wide chartreuse 
band. (American Ceramic Products)

Whether you are installing 
a complete new system or 
merely converting your pres- 
ent heating plant to auto- 
matie heat, a good installo- 
fion is as important as good 
equipment. OELCO-HEAT 
gives you both—installation 
by experienced, factory- 
trained heoting tpecialistsi 
equipment, built ond backed 
by GENERAL MOTORS. H

A healing plant for your 
heme is a life-time Investment.
Buy wisefy. Get a Generoi 
Motors value — Delco-Heal.
Write for free descriptive lit- 
eroture. Delco Appliance Dl- 
vision, General Motors Cor- 
poration, Rochester 1, N. Y.

... 9. That blanket of snow 
yields quickly to a steel-type plow 
that clears a path i6" wide as you 
walk. No stooping or bending re
quired! (Maremont Automotive Pro
ducts, Inc.) 1

r ' ... 10. Heads will rest easy 
on pillows in Protex covers of filmy 
plastic. Zipped on in a jiffy’, these 
covers are hy’gienic—proof against 
air, dust, w’ater, and stains. (Pro- 
tex Products Co., Inc.) B

a/. . . 11. Ladies circa 1845 were 
all agog when Wedgwood’s “Eastern 
Flowers” was introduced. Now, ladies 
of a later era may purchase china in 
this same design—and find it suitable 
for contemporary and traditional set
tings. (Josiah Wedgwood & Sons) DETECTOOIL-FIRED CONDITIONAIR.. 

a forced worm air furnace—port of a 
complete line of automatic Delco-Heot 
equipment which ittefudes convornan 
Oil Burners, coal Stokers, oil-fired Boil
ers ond gas-fired Conditionoirs ... for 
steom, hot water ond worm oir systems. A hamper mode of ALUMINUM 

— the lifnfimo homper thof ol* j 
ways stoys beautiful. No more j 
dirl-collecting surfoccs —ifs 1 
smooth os your porcelain fix* J 
tures. I
Rust proof — sonitary — ven- B 
tiloted. Oven-baked colors with fl 
hand pointed decorations to 
match your home.The world's 
mosi beautiful hamper costs 
less because it lasts o life- 
time: only $9.95.
[Sliehlly higher west «f Miu.)
Smeller nedeU-. lower prices.

... 12. In windows that fea
ture Hidalift, there’s no sash balance 
showing to mar architectural lines. 
Easy to install, it is a smooth-work
ing, concealed balance for double-hung 
sash. (Turner & Seymour Mfg. Co.)GtmRAl lAOlORS

l)[LCO-IIEliT
... 13. A V-Vac attached to 

your vacuum cleaner will make quick 
work of Venetian blind cleaning. The 
device is lightweight and easy to ma
nipulate. (Fuller Brush Co.)

... 14. Lamps in Colonial de
sign to match fireplace andirons strike 
a new note in home decoration. These 
companion lamps, in a variety of 
styles, are fashioned of polished brass. 
(Peerless Mfg, Corp.)

DITECTO lATHIOOM SCAUS 
Alf NOW AVAILAILE IN 
IIMITEO OUANTimS AT 
KTTH STOKES.

D«fco Applionce Division—olso monufaefurors 
of Delco Woter Systems for forms ond suburbon homes

DEnCTO SCAUS, mc.
ftOOKlTN 1. NEW rOKK
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HYACINTH BLUEtrurmth
DELPHINIUM BLUE/
WILLOW GREEN2^
SILVER BIRCH GRAY

Below the dunes ... in quiet places 

inspiration for another Springfield-exclusive blanket pastel. Such beauty . . . such richness 

you deserve — together with the deep-napped softness and luxury of Springfield’s pure 

virgin wools. At better stores everywhere, priced from $12.95 to $45.

. the Mai*sh Rose nods against the wind — gracious

Springfield, maker of the world’s finest 

blankets, also looms fine all-wool plaid 

fabrics — smartest colors . . . out

standing draping chararleristies.

TUK SPRrN(;Fi[:Li) woolen mii.ls company. spttiNcnrt.n. Tennessee
Springfield Blankets are sponsored and distributed by Wamsutta M]L.LS



♦
weicci^

/-«•In styles newest cotors . . . fashion's foremost twist . . .

see this Lees exclusive, with wool woven ihrougli the back—at finer stores.

OtAa*.-MINERVA at*d COLUMBIA NaMd-/6uUt**4^^^a\*t^

t
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Bridceport. RanntylvsitU
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Apartment Home in Old Greenwich Village, June 

24
A Penny’s Worth, July 19 
Apple, Green Hangs the. Sept. 105 

< Appliances, Don’t Torture Your, Oct. 163, Nov. 
145

Are you a Sunday Failure, July 20

Arrangements, Flower, Oct. 116 
Art, Aug. 20

Contemporary, Aug. 20 
As the Chinese Do It, Sept. 113 
Atkin, William W., article by, June 66, July 36, 

Oct. 69, Nov. 44
Atkinson, Milton and Gwen, Home of, Oct. 48 
Atwater, Charles, Home of, Oct. 98 
Ayers, David, Home of, Oct. 45

Baby, No Longer a, Sept. 99
Baby to the Beach, When You Take Your. July 70
Bachelor’s Bandbox, Sept. 28
Back-to*School Cleaning, Sept. 13*>
Backyard Garden Games, July 31 
Bailey, Van Evra, House designed by, July 42 
Bank Planting, Nov. 87 
Barber, C. Philip, article by, June 72 
Barn, An Old Red, Becomes a Home, July 22 
Ba.sement Bargain for S300, Oct. 94 
Bath house, July 68 
Bathtub, Dress up the Old. Oct. 106 

enclosure, Oct. 106 
Beach house, July 54

When you take your baby to the. July 70

Beauty or Burlap, Will It Be, Oct. 33 
Bedroom, Redecorated, July 31 
Behavior, Child, Oct. 125 
Be Laay in August, Aug. 68 
Bell, Louise Price, and M. Stella McKay, article by, 

Oct. 150
Bell, Louise Price, article by, Oct. 60, Nov. 112 
Bell, Mrs. Elsie C., letter by, Oct. 12 
Big News this Fall, Oct. 41 
Blair, Dr. and Mrs. Harry, home of, July 42 
Blair, Marjorie, article by, Oct. 164 
Blueberry, Leading up to the, June 104 
Boileau, Helen Houston, article by, July 79 
Bonfires in October, Oct. 137 
Books, Widen Your Family’s Horizon with Good, 

Nov. 106
Bookshelf, The Top, Oct. 128
Bouquet of Ideas for a Home Wedding, June 22
Bowers, Renzo Dee, article by, Oct. 131, Nov. 102
Brass Tacks, Let’s Get Down to, Nov. 25
Bride, What to give a, June 92
Brian, Oct. 12
Bryan-Burke, Mrs. Billy, house decorated by. Sept. 

48
Buck, Doris and Richard, article by, Aug. 53t -
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Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, home- of, Aug. 33 
Burke, Billie, home of, Aug. 22 
Burn your house down, Ways to, Oct. 32 
But, Madame, It’s old, Nov. 27

Davis, Milt, article by, Sept. 70 
Dearborn, P. A., article by, Oct. 64 
Decorating Food, July 82 

with Plants, Oct. 120 
Decorative accessories, June 27, 28 
Des Granges and Steffian, house remodeled by, 

Sept. 50
Des Granges, Mr. and Mrs. Donald, home of, 

Sept. 50
De Longe, John W., house designed by, June 50 
Designed for Excess Energy, Nov. 61 
Dillon, Clyde, idea by. Nov. 38 
Dinner, Sunday, Company for, June U5 
Dish-washing is Easy, July 91 
Doehleman, George, garden of. Sept. 91; home of. 

Sept. 46
Dog, You want to own a, June 81 
Don’t Torture Your Appliances, Oct. 163 

Try to Trap Trespassers, Nov, 102 
Dorian, James, article by, Aug. 91 
Dorothy and Dick, At home witli, Nov. 42 
Douglas, Dorothy F., recipe by, June 110 
Dream Houses. War Hou.ses into, Aug. 45

Garden—Bathing house, a, July 68 
Games, July 31
in a cold frame. We grew our. Sept. 87 
in July, Here's how you can, July 21 
Never too young to, Nov. 36 
of yours, That, Nov. 87 
on a sidehill lot, Can we make a, July 34 
r<x)f-top, July 72 
score. How does your, Sept. 23 
tools, Storing, June 20 

Gardeners, Successful, Sept. 80 
Geier, Valrie M., article by, June 83 
General Electric Kitchen, Nov. 141 
General Plywood Co., House, Oct. 54 
Generosity, Aug. 17 
Good Manners arc taught, Nov. 112 
Gordons, Jerry, at home, June 38 
Gowing, Catherine M., l^er by, Nov. 1 2 
Graff, house, Nov. 29 
Greek Kitchen, From a, Aug. 91 
Green Hangs the apple. Sept, 105 
Greenman, Ella, idea by, Nov. 38 
Greens, Care of, June 114 
Gravy, Smooth, efark, Oct. 139 
Gumby, A. C., home of. Sept. 47 
Gund, Fred, article by. Sept. 52 
Gutter)’, Myrtle, article by, June 17 
Guy, Anna Bell, article by. Sept. 125

Cabinet, Record, Nov. 61 
California Cookery, July 79 
Camellia for Jane, A, July 31 
Camp Stool, Folding, Uses for, Sept. 125 
Campbell, Kay, article by, June 34, July 28, Sept. 

18
Canning Helps, Aug. 90 
Cats have rights too, Oct. 131 
Celery Vase, The, Sept. 37 
Cemesto Precision-Engineered House, Oct. 54 
Chairs, Antique, Oct. 36 

Modern, Oct. 38 
Charcoal to Electric, Oct. 1 56 
Child Care, Aug. 73

the Middle-Aged, Oct. 125 
Children, Fun for, Nov. 61 

Problem. Sept. 92 
Who Came to Stay, Oct. 28 

Chinchilla Ranch, Nov. 69 
Chinese Do It, As the, Sept. 113 
Christmas Cards, Nov. 78 

Things to Make for, Oct. 76 
Church, Louisa Randolph, article by, Aug. 35, 

Nov. 25
Church Picnics, Let’s Revive, Sept. 118 
Circulation, Yesterday’s House Improves Its, 

Aug. 53
Citizenship, Inc., June 15
Qair, Toni, recipe by, June 110
Clark, William H., article by, July 21
Clarke, Dorothy M., article by, July 86
Cleaning, Back-to-School, Sept. 135
Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. K. V., home of, Aug. 27
Clifford, Ralph, house designed by. Aug. 27
Closing the Summer Place, Aug. 99
Coffee, News about, Sept. 123
Cold Frame. We grew Our Garden in a. Sept. 87
Color in the Winter Garden, Nov. 87
Community Center, Madison, June 15
Community Funds, Antiques Show for, Oct. 16
Companion. A Good, Sept. 125
Company for Sunday Dinner, June 115
Compost, Oct. 109, 111
Condensation, Use the Modern Cures for, Nov. 40 
Connecticut Cinderella, Nov. 74 
Connor, Charles A. R., article by, Nov. 114 
Convalescent Child, June 83 
Cork for decorating, Nov. 59 
Corkin’ Ideas, Some, Nov, 59 
Corwin, Doris, article by, Oct. 20 
Costello, David F., article by, June 118 
Cover Crops, Nov. 87 
Covers for Jelly, Sept. 120 
Cox, Eleanor, article by, Oct. 120 
Cozj’ Comers—1947 Style, Sept. 90 
Create—Don’t Copy, Ckt. ll6 
Cutiar, Katherine, and Charlotte Montgomery, 

article by, Aug. 36

Earth Blocks by ’ Puddling, ” July 56 
Eating Comfort, Maximum. Sept. 62 

space. Extra, Oct. 104 
Eaton, Ethel M., article by, July 30 
Electric, Charcoal to, Oct. 156 
England, Living in, Nov. 15 
Espy, Erma, article by, Aug. 68 
Extra Sleeping or .seating space, Ocl. 104

Hagan, Ann, ideas by. June 22 
Hall, Raymond Viner, house designed by, Sept. 52 
Hallowe'en Party, Oct. 150 
Hamburger, Leon M., garden of, Sept. 90 
Hamilton, C. L., basement, Oct. 94 
Handy Man in the House. Is there a, Nov. 38 
Happy landing, for an Air Pilot, Sept. 70 
Harmon, William H., Corp., house. Oct. 52 
Harper, Nancy and Sandra Sherwood, article by. 

Nov. 27
Hazzard. Bill and Wife, Build a Fireplace, Oct. 69 
Head, Ethel McCall, article by, June 14. July 22, 

46. Sept. 46, Oct. 46, 49 
Heart Disease, Rheumatic, Nov. 114 
Heggen, Kenneth B., article by, Oct. 163, Nov. 145 
Heirlooms, Make, of those Auction "Bargains,” 

Aug. 38
Hellyer, Penny, article by, June 18, Aug. 18 
Hennessey. William J., article by, June 46. July 42, 

Oct. 52
Henry, Beth, article by, June 115 
Here’s How you can garden in July, July 21 
Herman, Beatrice, article by, July 20 
Hobbies, Nov. 20 
Hobby-Horse Party, July 86 
Hobby, Nature offers an inexpensive, Oct. 20 
Holmes, Marjorie, article by, Aug. 80 
Holmstrom, Clarice, article by, Sept, 64 
Homasotc Company house, Oct. 52 
Home, Our not-so-model. Sept. 67 

management, Oct. 154 
of yours. That, Nov. 61 

Hot, Some Like it, Oct. 144 
House, Buying a, June 31

Even without a. We are enjoying our home, July 
65

that Music Built, The, July 28 
Household management. Sept. 139 
Housekeeper, I’m an awful, Oct. 164 
Housework makes me sneeze, June 132 
Howard. Lois, article by. Sept. 92

Fahsbendcr, Myrtle, letter by, Nov. 16 
Falconer, Mary R.. letter by, Nov. 1 5 
Falk, Helen, article by, July 65 
Families Can Live Happily Side by Side, Aug. 22 
Family Picnic Shelf, Aug. 94 

Relations, Nov. 25 
Fanta, J. Julius, idea by, Nov. 38 
Fifty-eight Things to Make for Christmas, Oct. 76 
Fine, Mr. and Mrs. Al, home of, Oct. 6o 
Finley, Mrs. M. H., Kitchen, June 123 
Fire Prevention, Oct. 32 
Fireplace, You can build your own, Oct. 69 
Fisher, Dorothy Evans, article by, Nov. 131 
Fisher, Marguerite D., Idea by, Oct. 104 
Flaherty, Frances H., article by, July 43 
Flaherty, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J., home of, July 43 
Fleming, Elbcrta, article by, Nov. 59 
Flower arrangement, Aug. 36, Oct. 116 
Flowers, Fresh, Syphon System for, Nov. 101 
Folding chair, uses for. Sept. 125 
Foley, Esther, article by, June 104, 112, 114, July 

83. Aug. 87, Sept. 105, 123. Oct. 137, 148, 
Nov. 121, 129 

Food Crops, Oct. 107 
Football party, Nov. 131 
Forge, House was originally a, Nov. 29 
Four Generations of Collectors. Oct. 98 
Freeburg, Mr. and Mrs, Mai, Home of, Sept. 70 
Friedman, M., garden of, Oct. 108 
Front Scats from 'Way Back, Oct. 36 
Furniture, Remaking, Sept. 64 
Fuse Box data, Nov. 63

4

Daddy lives here, June 34 
Daguerreotype Cases, June 32 
Darbyshire, Martha B., article by, June 50, Aug. 

22
Davenport, Mrs. Edison, letters by, Oct. 12 
Davidson, Nancy, article by. Sept. 25

Games, Garden, July 31
Garage Doors. Remedy for Loose Joints on, Nov. 

103
Into Home, Oct. 56
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Palmer, Lilli, article by, Oct. 27 
Parents and Son live back to back, Aug. 27 
Park, Helen, apartment of, Oct. 88 
Parker, James D., article by, Oct. 32 
Parker, Leo T., article by, Aug. 60 
Parkinson, Harper T., article by, Nov. 69 
Party Ideas, Summer, Aug. 82 
Penny Pretty Meals, Oct. 145 
Penny’s Worth, A, July 19 
Pentland. Nell Bates, article by, Aug. 94 
Perkins, Frederick King, home of, Nov. 72 
Peters, Marie, article by, July 82, Aug. 95, Sept. 

120, Nov. 127
Peto, Florence, quilt collection. Sept. 57 
Phillips, Richard H., article by, Nov. 87 
Photography, Amateur, Aug. 18 
Picnic Pleasure, For, June 117 

Shelf, Family, Aug. 94 
Picnics, Let’s Revive Church, Sept. 118 
Picture Covers, Sept. 120 
Pigskin Jamboree, High Time for a, Nov. 131 
Place to Play—and Swim, A, July 54 
Plan, Garden, Know how to make a, Sept. 25 
Plant Decoration, Oct. 104 
Plants, Decorating with, Oct. 120

Harmful and Annoying to Man. Aug. 35 
in Unu.sual places, Aug. 104 

Playroom ideas, Oct. 103 
Portal-to-Portal efficiency, July 93 
Porter, Dorothy Burton, article by, Nov. 6l 
Portraits, Good, are planned, June 18 
Postman and the fairy, The, June 83 
Pothoff, Carl J., article by, June 88 
Powers, Mar)’ K, and Alice Tetrick, article by, Aug. 

45
Prem, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, apartment of, Oct. 88 
Prescription for loose joir^ts on garage doors, Nov. 

103
Pretty toppings, July 82
Problem children. What do you mean, Sept. 92
Property Rights, Aug. 60
Protect plants in winter, Oct. 33
Pruning, Oct. 107

Queer, E. R., and E. R. McLaughlin, article by, 
Nov. 40

Quilts with a past. Sept. 57

Ramsay, Edith, article by, June 129, July 91, Aug. 
98, 99, Sept. 135. 136, Oct. 156, 160, Nov. 
141, 143

Ramsay, Edith and Jane McNamara, article by, 
June 120

Ramsell, William, idea by, Nov. 39 
Reading, Oct. 128 

Good, Nov. 106 
Remdc, H., letter by, Nov. 15 
Remember, I’ll want to, Aug. 80 
Remodeling in New England, Aug. 33 
Rented, One real estate office. Sept. 46 
Rheumatic fever, What about, Nov. 114 
Rice, Inez, article by, July 19 
Rock Collecting for all ages, Oct. 20 
Roach, Lee, Idea by, Oct. 103 
Robinson, Robert F., article by. Nov. 36 
Roof-top garden, June 72 
Rubin, Rachel, article by, Aug. 17

Sampler, "rhe, July 25
Sand Dune, High on a, July 42
Sandburg, Mrs. H. T., home of, June 50

Mahogany, Care of, Nov. 63
Make Heirlooms of those Auction ’’Bargains,” 

Aug. 38
Management, Household. July 93 
Mann, Ethel E., letter by, Nov. 15 
Manners are taught, Good, Nov. 112 
Manners, William, article by, Oct. 139 
Manning, Maybelle, article by, Oct. 88 
Mansion, And so we bought a. Oct. 74 
Maple, Early. Tired of that, Nov. 32 
Marriner, Helen E., idea by, Oct. 106 
Marshall, Elizabeth B., article by, June 80 
Maximum Eating comfort, in minimum space. 

Sept. 62
Mayer, Henry, home of, July 46 
McDowell, Allan, home, Oct. 56 
McGrath, George, kitchen of, June 124 
McKay, M. Stella, and Louise Price Bell, article by, 

Ott. 150
McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of, July 

55
McKivergan, Dr. Charles Frederick, article by, 

Nov. 106
Merrill, Anthony F., article by, July 56 
Metamorphosis in Minneapolis, Sept. 64 
Mexican Food, Oct. 144 
Middle-Aged Child, The, Oct. 125 
Miles, Dr. Lester F., article by, July 70 
Modern Art, Aug. 20 
Moisture in house, Cure for, Nov. 40 
Molitor, Carl, article by, Aug. 64 
Montgomer)’. Charlotte, and Katharine Cutlar, 

article by, Aug. 36
Montgomery, Charlotte, article by, Oct. 16 
Montgomery, George and Dinah Shore, home of, 

^pt. 18
Montignani, John B., article by, Aug. 20 
Monze, Mary E., article by, June 28, Oct. 34 
Monze, Mary E., and James M. Wiley, article by, 

July 31, Oct. 41
Moore, John Astin, article by, Oct. Ill 
Mother I'd like to be, 'The kind of, June 17 
Mullen, Sheila, article by, Oct. 154 
Murch, Edna, article by. Sept. 23 
Murray, Anne Wood, article by, July 25 
Music Built, The house that, July 28 
My father and the angels, Oct. 138

Nash, Mary Oxford, article by. Sept. 127 
National Association of Home Builders’ Competi

tion, Sept. 48
Nature Offers an Inexpensive Hobby, Oct. 20 
Nelson. Blanche, article by, July 93, Nov. 83 
Nelson, Edna Du Prec, article by, Oct. 36 
Nesbitt, John, pool of, July 68 
Never too young to garden, Nov. 36 
No excuse for monotony, June 98 

longer a baby. Sept. ^

Odds and Ends, June 20
Ogden, Samuel R.. house restored by, July 40
Old Red Barn Becomes a home. An, July 22
Once upon a time, June 102
Open plan plus glass walls, Oct. 47
Our home equipment center, June 129

home workshop began 30 years ago, Nov. 20 
not-so-model home, Sept. 67 

Ours is a charming house. But, Nov. 83 
Owens, Mrs. T. H.. Letter by, Oct. 12

Painting a house, June 66 
storm sash, Oct. 103

How does nature do it, Oct. Ill 
docs your garden score. Sept. 23 

Hydroponic Gardening, Aug. 64

Ice Cream, old fashioned. Aug. 95 
Ideas for Changes to make in your home, Oct. 103 

Handyman, Nov, 38 
If you are a working mother, Aug. 73 
I've spoiled my wife. Sept. 139 
In defense of the sitting position. Oct. 38 
In the funniest places, Aug. 104 
Ingersoll, Norman, article by, Nov. 125 
Ingram brothers build own postwar homes, Oct. 19 
Insulate, It’s Smart to, July 36 
Interior Decorator, I’d like to hire an, Oct. 40 
Ironer, Now that you own an. Nov. 143 
Irons, Collection of, Oct. 156 
Is there a ’’Brownie” in the house, Aug. 18 
It’s a man’s kitchen. Sept. 130 
It’s smart to insulate, July 36 
I’ll want to remember, Aug. 80

Jacobsen, John T., house designed by, Sept. 47 
Jillson, Byron, house designed by, June 48 
Johnston, Isabel, article by, June 132

Kaeser, William, house designed by. Oct. 46 
Kaghan, Isabelle, home of, June 24 
Kastrup, Carl J., hou.se remodeled by, Nov. 66 
Kemp, Charles E., article by, Nov. 61 
Key, Ava Jane, article by, Nov. 36 
Kilgallen, Dorothy, home of, Nov. 42 
King, Mary, article by, Sept. 15 
Kingsley, Helen N., article by, Oct. 116 
Kitchen, Let’s get back into the, Sept. 126 

is planned. The best. Nov. I4l 
It’s a man’s. Sept. 130 

Kitchens for American Homes, June 120 
Know how to make a garden plan. Sept. 25 
Kollmar, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, home of. Nov. 42 
Krouse, Mae Taylor, article by, Nov. 15 
Krythe, Maymie R.. article by. Sept. 118

Lamb, Beatrice Ayres, article by, Oct. 40 
Lamp Ideas, Nov. 61 

Shades, Nov. 54 
Landscaping, Sept. 23 

Alfreda,Lee, article by, Nov. 136 
Lee, Ralph L., article by, June 20, Nov. 20 
Lee, Ruth W., article by, June 38. 48, Oct. 98, Nov.

66
, Leighter, Jackson, home of, July 22 

Lend Wings to Cheer, Aug, 17 
‘ Let’s get back into the kitchen, Sept. 126 

get down to brass tacks, Nov. 25 
get together again, June 118 

" revive Church Picnics, Sept. 118
* Lietta. cards by, Nov. 78
^ Light side of the American Home, Nov. 44 

Lighting for doorway. Indirect, Oct. 103 
home, Nov. 44 
This recipe calls for, Nov. 46 

Listen to this. Sept, 123, Oct. 148, Nov. 129 
M Luce, Mrs. J. Howard, letter by, Nov. 15
* Luepke. Gordon Maas, house designed by, Oct. 60 

Lund, Ralph, idea by, Nov. 39
Lundgren, Agnes, idea by, Nov. 38
Lyon, Luther H., article by, June 31, Sept. 139

MacCallum, Helen, Ideas by. Aug. 82 
^ Macy, Etheldred S., article by, Oct. 128 

Madison. Wis., community center, June 15 
Magic Gardening in Florida. Aug. 65

¥
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Sanford, Eric and Virginia, article by, Nov. 29 
Savery, Robert H., article by, Nov. 92 
Sawin, Qiarles, article by, July 24 
School System, Our, Sept. 15 
Schreiber, Charles and Arthur, house designed by. 

Sept. 48
Schultz, Warren, house remodeled by, Nov. 66 
Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, home of, Nov. 66 
Schweikert, Elizabeth Lee, article by, Aug. 76 
Security for two-year old, Aug. 73 
Seymour, E. L. D., article by. Sept. 80, Oct. 107, 33 
Shades, New, for Old, Nov. 54 
Sherwood, Sandra, and Nancy Harper, article by, 

Nov. 27
Shivery, Mr. and Mrs. George, home of, Oct. 34 
Shore, Dinah and George Montgomery, home of, 

^pt. 18
Shore Dinner at Home, Aug. 98 
Shrader, John, article by, Oct. Ill 
Sidehill Lot, Can we make a garden on a, July 34 
Silver, Clarence Day, Aug. 58 
Siphon System for Fresh flowers, Nov. 101 
Six children need lots of room, Sept. 50 
Sleeping space. Extra, Oct. 104 
Smith, H. L., article by, June 81 
Snapshots, Good, Aug. 18 
Social poise from infancy, Aug. 76 
Sofas are scale-conscious. These new, Nov. 35 
Some like it hot, Oct. 138 
Southern exposure cuts fuel bills. Sept. 52 
Spicer, Dorothy Gladys, article by. Sept. 113 
Spock, Benjamin, article by, Aug. 73, Sept. S>9, 

Oct. 125
Squash, Ways with, Nov. 127
Stafford, Hanley, home of, June 34
Stark, Kenneth B., article by, June 15
Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. Charles, garden of, July 34
Stephenson, Mrs. William Robert, home of, Aug,

Ulander, Nils, idea by, Nov, 39
Urmston, Mr. and Mrs. Benton, home of, June 44

Street Rights, Do you know your, Aug. 60 
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, Nov. 72 
Suburban home won a prize, This, Sept. 48 
Summer accidents, What to do in case of, June 88 

Party ideas, Aug. 82 
Place, Qosing the, Aug. 99 

Sun gold, Aug. 87 
Sunday failure. Are you a, July 20 
Survey, It’s Penny wise. Pound Foolish, to buy 

without a, Sept. 27 
Swim, Learning to, July 24

Table settings 100 years ago, June 102 
Take your shopping list with you, June 31 
Talent and ambition put to good use, Oct. 34 
Tappe, Marion R., article by, Oct. 74 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Claude, Jr., home of, June 48 
Tea with father, Aug. 58 
Test, Lawrence, garden of, Sept. 91 
Tetrick, Alice and Mary K. Powers, article by, Aug. 

45
Thanksgiving recipes, Nov, 123 
TTianksgiving’s a Family Day, Nov. 136 
That Garden of Yours, Oct. 107 

Home of yours, Oct. 103 
Theodore, Mrs. Ellen, home of, Oct. 64 
There’s more to it than teachers' pay, Sept. 15 
Things Rarely Done are Often Worth Doing, Sept. 

80
Thirteen Proved ways to burn your house down, 

Oct. 32
Thompson, Jan, article by, Aug. 104 
Tired of that "Early Maple" L^k, Nov. 32 
Tomato, an onion, and a pepper, Nov. 125 
Tomatoes, Fried, Nov.. 127 
Tool problem solved, June 20 
Top bookshelf. The, Oct. 128 
Toppings, Pretty. July 82 
Travers, Otto, article by, Nov. 61 
Treichel, Chester H., house designed by, Nov. 72 
Trent, Juno, article by, June 55 
Trespassers, Don't try to trap, Nov. 102 
Trick or Treat, Oct. 150 
Trowbridge, Norma, article by, Oct. 28 
Trussing the Bird, Nov. 123 
Turner and Johnson, house designed by, Oct. 48 
Twiddy Farm in New Hampshire, Jime 55 
Two brothers build postwar homes, Oct. 49 

can be thankful, Nov. 121

Walker, June E., article by, Aug. 82 
Wall Gardens, Nov. 87 
Wallach, Jack R., article by, Oct. 38 
Walton, Nadine, idea by, Oct. 104 
War houses into dream houses, Aug. 45 
Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, home of, July 39 
Warren, Howard, article by. Sept. 67 
Washer, Your new, Sept. 136 
Water Sprites, July 24
We grew our garden in a cold frame, Sept. 87 
Wedding, home, Ideas for a, June 22 
Weed control, Aug. 35 
Wegmann, Ann S., home of, Nov. 74 
Well, Do you know, Oct. 40 
Wells, Sidney A., article by, June 20 
Wells, Mr. C. O., home of, Oct. 46 
Werker, Howard L., article by. Sept. 27 
Wet, Is your house all, Nov. 40 
Wetzel, Evelyn, article by, June 32 
Widen your family's horizon, Nov. 106 
Wiley, James M., article by, June 27, Sept. 30, Oct.

45, Nov. 35
Wiley, James M., and Mary E. Monze, article by,

Oct. 41
Willis, Katharine E., article by, Sept. 37 
Wilson, Meredith, home of, July 28 
Window box, June 80 

ideas, Nov. 63
Winter Protection of plants, Oct. 33 
Wish you had four hands, Oct. 154 
What do you mean—Problem children. Sept. 92 

is it all about, Aug. 20
they mean by Magic Gardening in Florida, Aug.

65
Women are lucky, American, Oct. 27 
Woodward, Harry, Jr., article by, home of. Sept. 28 
Working mother. If you are a, Aug. 73 
Workshop, Home, Nov. 20
Wursten, Mr. and Mrs. William, home of, June 46

Yankee Storckeeping has paid off, Oct. 64 
Yard patch. Why don’t you start a, June 80 i
Yesterday's house improves its circulation, Aug. 53 
You can build your own fireplace, Oct. 69 
Your home—for better or worse, Oct. 88 

new washer. Sept. 136

22
Stcck, Harold Wallis, bath house designed by, July 

68; article by, July 3.4, Sept. 130 
Stenge, Bertha, auilt designed by, Sept. 58 
Steuber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry K., home of, ^pt. **2
Storage for records, Nov. 38

Minimizes "Chorage," Good, Oct. 160 
of Equipment, June 129 
Record, Nov. 6l

Storing Storm sash and screens, Oct. 103 
tools. June 20
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